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BfS IM BRIEg*

Otting to the change in the British Tariff policy the 
Iftipire Marketing Board is closed down as redundant.

A satisfactory operation has boon performed on the
Maharaja of NejaPs daughter-in-law by the ’4flying 

-•• -.surgeons.” L, __ __ /__________________
for the 6,000-mile aefoplane trip was £1,500 with 
high additional professional fees.

A deputation from the Chambers of Commerce have laid 
suggestions before the Secretary of State for Air, the 
uarquis of Londonderry,, for the improvement of the air 
n^i-L services, stating that it was necessary to speed 
up night flying and to employ daily planes at a speed 
above 1Q0' miles an hour*

The Practice Match on the football field yesterday, which 
results!! in a draw of 1-1, was spoilt by the fairly high wind. 
The goals were obtained by D. O’Sullivan for the "B" Toum and 
by Williams who put between the posts a fine corner kick bv 
L. Aldridge for the "A” Team. I ‘ ‘ . 

second half.
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LIGHTING UP Til® to-night will be at 7.55 c’c.

GxxxxxxxcxracxxxxxxxxxxzYXxxxx^
‘:r . •

Price’ ... .* ♦ . /. Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual ‘ -do - £1. 0. 0.

In addition to the helpers whose names were published in Satur
day.? s report there were ths following who assisted at the Refresh
ment.' Stull : Mesdomes F. Berntsen senior, T. Braxton senior, 

' J. Millar, J. Binnie and F.G. Berntsen.

Delivery Stanley,Dree J Falkland Islands 
' Monday, 2nd October,
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RffiCHSTAG EL RE 'SHIAL mAGS QNV

According *to a message from‘Leipzig following on the admission 
of Vandorluhbe that he is guilty of firing the Reichstag and his 
refusal to explain his actions^ his earlier confessions have been 
read.

These stated that the accused used fire-lighters after gaining 
admission by smashing the restaurant window. Many fires were started 
by lighting tablecloths and towels and placing them adjacent to 
combustible fittings. The task occupied twenty minuses after which 
he endeavoured to make his escape but he could not find an exit . ” 
and was arrested in the Bismark Hall.

The court then adjourned until Wednesday but so far there has 
been no establishment of Vanderlubbe’s connection with the Com
munist Party nor any light shed'on the alleged ’’Terrorist Plot;” 
while there has been no evidence against the three Bulgarians’and 
the Torgler case is vague/

It is reported from London that the Duke of Atholl states that 
approximately 200,000 have responded to his appeal subsequent to the 
banned sweepstake project in aid of British Hospitals, adding that 
an apportionment would be based on the district response.

From Eublin it is learned that the Irish Hospitals Sweepstake on 
the Cambridgeshire would probably reach a figure over f.3,000;000_

The Austrian Government has announced to press representatives 
that an internal lottery loan of approximately 300,000,000 schillings 
will shortly be issued/- ' ■ ■ ’

■H -CU*,I > jJLu*'il* «Ur-

Commenting on the significance of the present movements cf 
the smaller European States, the Daily Telegraph points, outn^at 
developments are taking-place which should make f or an . enduring., 
peace with the possible formation of the much talked, of ’'Balkan 
Union.”

It is ax;parent that far reaching decisions have beef/" reached 
at the Little Entente'Conference which has just concluded1 et: Sinaia, 
attended by the Jugo-Slavian and Czecho-R^umanian monarchs-and" the 
Jugo-Slavia and Czeohq-Slovak General Staffs. • . 

The-pr ocess of unification "is proceeding with tho possibility 
•of extep’Si.on t’o'military affairs^.

The Czech-Slovakian Foreign Minister Benes is shortly visiting 
Rome as the group’s spokesman and the Roumanian Foreign Minister 
Titulescc is proceeding to Ahgore- in; a similar capacity to confer with 
the Turkish povernment. • ••••-’

Benes will discuss with Mussolini the Danube State’s future 
and Titulesco. i .s presumably seeking Turkish collaboration for the 
purpose cf completing the pacification of South Eastern Europe, 
with a view to economic construction by a common effort including 
Hungary, Bulgaria and Greece.
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.

1st Division.

Bi rmingham

1.

2nd. iHvision V

3rd Southern-.

Aidershot

3rd Northern.

: Mansfield1

- — O —0*2— —

:5 : Australians 16i-Halifax

RUGBY CLUB.

0,

-------O.^-O-----

Southport 
' York City

Bradford 
Burnley 
Grimsby 
laiiwaii 
Oldham 
Swansea

Brentford 
Bury 
Lincoln 
Notts Co.

Chester 
Darlington

Llanlly
Old li. T.Burts.

0 : West Ham
1 : Bolton Wa
2 ; Notts Forest
0 : Bia ckpool
2 : Manchester U.
2 : Bradford C.

Brighton 
Coventry 
.Exeter 
Luton 
Southend

1
2

Barrow 
Wrexham . 
Crewe 'aIqx. 
Halifax 
Stockport

3 : Swindon
1 i Reading
G •. Q.P.R.
2 • Bristol C.i .
4 : Watford

2.
2.
2.
0.
0.

2.
■ 1.

1.
• 0.-

1.
0.
3.
0.
0.
1.

2.
3o
1,
2.
1.

3, 
1<.
1, 
2 .
0.

0.
Io
0.
5.
1.

1 :
2 :

New Brighton 2 
Rotherham 
Walsall

Arsenal 
CheIs ea 
Liverpool 
Portsmouth 
Stoke.City

Lian Chester-'. 
Sheffield W. 
Sunderland

Northampton 0
Tor quay 1

4fi
2a

0.
3.
1.
0.
0.
1 '

5 ; Clapton 0.
Bristol R. 2 : Charlton
Crystal Pal 1. : .Bournemouth 
Gillingham 3 •: .'Cardiff .

:' Norwi oh ■ 
: Newport

Blaokheath 11 : U.S.Portsmouth 3.
21’ Newport ot 
3 : London Scottish 14.

15 ; Middlesex.Hoe.

WGBY LiliGUB, .

•Rochdalb IL l*i London IPfld. .10t

Accrington
Chesterfield 3 ; Barnsley

• Gateshead 6 : Hartlepools,
Rochdale’ 1 : Tranmere

Q : Doncaster
4 : Garlicle

3..,: Middiesbro ’ 
r : Tottenham
5 : Evert on
4 ; Aston Villa
6 ; Wolverhampt on 1, 

West Brom Ao 3 ; Derby Co.

2 : -Hull City
3 i Fulhax
1 : Southampton
2 : port Vale 

prest on N.3., 1 : Plymouth. a . .

Birmingham 3 : Leeds 1>
Huddersfield 2 : Sheffield U., 1.

6 ; Blackburn R<. 0.
C : ’Newcastle 
U : Lei c.eatpr

-SOVIET RBCOPE^-.

It is claimed from- balloon
ascended on Saturday morning.)and::i^a.oh 
compared with prof ess or. Pi.c.au^A! 8:^16 6V §•?*;>

The balloon drifted thirty miles south-east heroic landing.
-—Gw-o — .

------

Harlequins 19 ; Bath' 9C
Leicester 25 • London;Velsh.-r Ok.

Rosslyn Pk. 33 : , .Bradfpi.dp7
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de Valera.
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”a ridiculous Guy Fawkes

early in the proceedings 
that his party would support the Government thus ensuring success for 
de Valera.

McDermott in introducing the motion referred to the Public 
Safety Measure,which had been re-imposed, as an.a’Act- of appalling ' 
severity,” and its present enforcement as 
drama. ”

jTl?STg£N TO SPEAK..

At the Albert.Hall on Tuesday. evening (to-morrow) professor 
Einstein is to deliver his first public address since renouncing ‘ 
his German citizenship^ " ’ .

'During the meeting Einstein will make an appeal for academic and 
professional workers and refugees of the Jewish faith.

A Reuter message from Berlin reports that a special "Jew Law" 
designed to clarify the Jews’ status and to serve as a constitution 
for them, is to be enacted shortly. • .

ZHIsh CENSURE VCTlb

The Czecho-Slovakian delegate then read the report of the 
Mandates’ Commission which disapproves of the British schema for 
an administrative union between the Mandated territory of Tanganyika, 
and the neighbouring British Colonies of Kenya and Uganda,

The German delegate expressed gratification at the pooltion 
taken by the Commission and demanded that the plan for the adminis
trative union should be definitely abandoned as incompatible with 
the conception of Mandates.

The President of Danzig, Dr Rauschnigg, gave a survey of the 
negotiations between Danzig and Poland which have r esulted in the 

v recent treaty concerning the sharing of Polahd(s maritime traffic 
between Danzig and the Polish port-Gy  data.%

TANGANYIKA THE.. I»^GU3>

The League Council met at Geneva on Thursday last to listen 
to an extensive report on the World Economic Conference. The 
report was read by the German delegate Von Keller, It was 
emphasised that the agreement which-had been-prepared by the Con
ference and which in the meantime had been concluded - at least as 
far as price levels, and what constituted the maximum of whaat sup
plies - could be accomplished under present conditions.

B3? H^GfeB.-MOBD. .

that the French aviator Lemoine claws 
easing the British record of 

43)976 official recognition.
-ajaftixul oiotad face-oca polte V’xltu?.

. -— 0—O
• —Q

The' Dd^l was again heavily guarded on Friday when McDermott’s 
vote of censure was debated.

The Latour leader Norton indicated
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lIGHttm m? TIME to-night will be at 7.55

E0LIC3 COURTe . ’ - •
Thomas Robson, being a pybhibitied persoh under Section ■ 36 

of the Licensing Ordinance^ whs summoned before the Magistrate 
yesterday morning for being dfbhk on Saturdayi the 30th of • 
September! He was sentenced to one month’s imprisonment. '

It was stated during the proceedings that the accused ws : 
£8 three weeks previously fof a similar offence#

B.Sn ATTERQLCWa.

The s.s# Afterglow arrived at Stanley yesterday morning at*. 
'8.0 o’clock,1 havihg:finished her season, at.;the sealing station at 
Albermarie with roughly 30’0 tons’of .oils : S£e'$a;d^ the; $rip.,,in.\ 
from the station in 15g- hours bringing one pa’S^ehgbr a. Ala'fcfe .

T0i£BST0NB rOP,,MT5tt BRISBANE’S. fftUVEe

Yesterday morning the new tombstone for the grave of Mr Mat* 
thew Brisbane was placed oh board the schoonbr Shamrock to be takeh 
out With the first favourable wind to Port Louis and placed into 
positions The stone, which has been made by the Public Works 
Department, will be accompanied by two or three employees of the 
P.W.Do who will erect on the site a suitable base to support itc 

\7ith dimensions of (p by 8^-’ and constructed of ’’Snowcrete’1 
the Tombstone, which will feet iii an inclined position on the base* 
bears the following inscription in lead letters :

. In Memory Of
K±* * i&ttnew. Brisbane

7 who whs'barbbroftsly.murdered on the 
feGth .dUflUfet, 1833. . ■

' His remains were removed to this spot fey the Crews
. . of Ships Srebus and. Terror on the

25th August, ,1842.

The Tombstone was renewed by 
Governor Sir Barnes O'Grady, KiC»M.Gi| 

In 1933.

. i Stahley, , ...,• 
Falkland Islands. 

Tuesday, 3rd October, 1933.,.

I PIE'LL 1 •; '
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, tip 5 N ft TT I N. ”
J'aef YBbnue no blori'afiw nosusa ic-'rlOj ■ ■

nee:l ;
r,.Mro^ W'* id;r,-\
^^hlWubsdriW'oh 2/- ^livery 
;^nhUtH^ £1, 0.' 0. free*
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the scores returned

Total*500.
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200.

33
29
29
28
28
29
29
29

600.

31
33
31
31
29
29
26
24

33
32
34
32
30
27
29
30

FALKLAND ISLANDS gOT iVRCjg
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RELIEF FOR U.S, DESTITUTE.

According to a despatch from Washington President Roosevelt 
announces that a 750,000,000 dollar fund will be made immediately 
available for the relief of destitution throughout the United States 
in purchases of coal, food arid clothing while it.is als« hoped 
the expenditure will help to expand credit and raise commodity 
prices. ....

The Daily Telegraph states on reliable authority .that the 
President will shortly be making announcement of a monetary policy 
t» include devaluation and the stabilisation of the dollar and 
eventual return to the gold standard.

9N 
94. 
94. 
91; e»; 
83; 
84; 
83;

i u o z
The first shoot of the 1933-34 season was^hold on Sunday last 

when sone good scares wore -registered. . .
Though the weather looked doubtful in the morning eight keen 

shots made their way to the old Rifle Range. At 200 yards U.few 
squalls were experienced but from 11.0 o^olook onwards the elements 

yards were good.

.The following is a list of

THE GRAN CHACO II SHUTE,

A Reuter bulletin from Rio de Janeiro states that after pro
longed discussions the Argentine, Brazil, Chile and Peru have deoiddd 
to refuse the League of Nations request to act as mediators in the 
Gran Chaco dispute. The delegates refuse to give any details as 
to what transpired at- the final meeting. ;

At 200 yards a..few 

continued to improve and the conditions for shooting at 500-a^d..6'00

R.L. Robson 
A.I. Fleuret 
J. R. Gleadell
W. Aldridge
W.M. Allan
J. Ryan
P. Hardy
A.H. Hills

SATURDAY’S STORM*
The thunder storm which broke over Stanley on Saturday after

noon brought the heaviest ‘rainfall since the 10th cf July when ,27 
of an inch fell. Saturday’s measure was .25 of an inch. The 
storm lasted from about 1.30 to 4.30 p.m,, was accompanied by a 
considerable amount of lightning and thunder and was probably the : 
worst of its kind experienced in Stanley for several years. ;



Powdered Saltpetre ©d. lb.
* :• ■

1/6 hot.
1/3 hot.

lid tab.

1/9 ea.

Baokaohe Pills9d pkt.

3/6 per Jar.1/9 bet.

1/6 pot.

y r

J

n 
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Shaving Cream
Borated Ducting

Powder

Sine Ointment 
Bay Rum

••Evans*” Yeast Tablets 
11'6 per bote

PALM & OLIVE OIL 
Shampoo

Bxtrd .Large Size FANCY JARS, 
BUTH CRYSTALS

Perfumes
Eau-de-Cologne
Lavender Water

nCA80kROMAT” - active pre
paration of Oasoara Sagrada, 
with its valuable laxative 
properties and free fran. 
bitterness

3/-d per bot.

. "EPHRjDEl” * Nasal,Jelly - 
for catarrh and Hay Fever 

1/11 tube.

1/3 tin.Carbolic Tooth Powder
1/3 bot< 1/3 jar. 
2/6 bot.

MOUTHWASH tablets (Effervescent,) 1/6 per bottle,
1/6 pkt..

” 50
2 14.0 ”

wNEURETTES" for headache , 
and Neuralgia lid tin-

• 3 • Tuesday^ 5rxL-9etcbert 1953.

kpstows
5FO23JHS 5 different sizes, f rom .®d. ea. to 4/3d each.

7d tab.
1/- tab.
1/6 tin.

Ammoniatod Tincture of Quinine
Friars• Balaam
X^rge Bain Soaps 1 

Lavender and 
Eau-de-Cologne

Purple Fairies
Lavender Soap

Medieu-ca Soap
Medioura Ointment
Household Measures

Graduated Glass
Evan’s Throat 

Pastilles
Pink WCCT BON BONS

1/2 tin.1/- tin.6d tin. lOd tube.

3/6 bot, 3/6 bot.

7/- per bag.9/- per bag.

v-.9/6.,
25/9.

5 different sizes, from ©d. ea. to 4/3d each.

"H A R M EX 0 " Special 
Blopd Tonlu. Por. Anamtla 

‘ 4/11 bot.

vCOLLUJ<I£lih" for the treatment 
of chrenio h’^peraoidity,, f< 

2/9 bot. '• ?/’;-:s

1/3 tin, 

’per bottle 1/9 & 3/3.

Rennet Tablets Black Currant
RastIlles

Baby Powder 
Bora ci c Ointment 
Toilet Lancline

f?000 Flour,
7/-.
9/6.

19/-, 
25/9 

Pollard 
White Pollard

New Prices for Flour 
Argentine

Bags of 35 lbs, 
” 50 
<•100 

11 147

from 2nd October, 1933,
English’ Silver King Flour 

Bugs of 35? lbs.
ti
H

Essence of Cochinoal / 
Large bottles 1/- each.
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A Manchester message states that information has been received 
that the Abyssinian Government has granted a concession to Japanese 
colonists; of three million acres for cotton growing and opium poppy 
cultivation. ” ' ■' -• ■ ' ’ - ■ 

RUBBER CGMXY’S HlECGUS^RVC-TIC^x 
| 1.^1 !.-.»» — — — * —• 4» -» •— *— — — — MM* —► .1

A London message states that the India (Tyre and Rubber Company 
is submitting a scheme to its shareholders foi- reconstruction, irk— 
volving a contribution of capital by the Dunlop Rubber Company •• 
sufficient to ensure control.

It is understood that there is po intention of lessening the 
individuality of the India Company which is continuing to produce 
and market separately,.

. - C.. «•

1 ( 
aqy,

i <

k_C.0FKT.KC TH-1H AT CORK. ■'/

According to a messh^ from Cork, Ireland, while numerous 
skirmisher took place in the side streets between the Blueshirts: 
and the Republican supporters the mass demonstrations of the rival 
factions on Sunday passed off without any serious outbreak although 
£5,000 people assembled.

Lorry loads of soldiers in steel helmets and battle array 
paraded tut the Civic Guard controlled the situation adequately 
and the local hospitals had to deal with only between thirty and 
forty minor injuries.

Geheral 0*Duffy spoke against the Government measures and was 
received without interruption. Cosgravo was expected to be present 
to speak as well but he did not attend on account of his wife’s 
illnessi

J ©© V s
.none or.\fe ut9 - V ..

^Brf^acf^LrfgnoarWinany. atp-fche unveiling of the R. 101 Memorial 
at BeaufeVs-./oh Bunday iwas "attended by the French Premier, M.
Daladier, the 'British Premier, Mr Ramsay MacDonald, Lord Londonderry 
(British Minister of Air,) the Australian Air Commodore Williams 
ahd^ady 'Cobham with other notables and'all the survivors of the 
disaster-'in.which the Air^Minister Lord Thomson, Sir Sefton Sranoker, 
and forty-six others lost their. lives ■ in 1930. '

The entire countryside assembled with a detachment of infantry, 
and 'Gendarmes' band and a detachment of the French Air Force.

Daladier referred to the "death met in an endeavour to blaze 
the British rkupire trail" which "was the highest form of heroism,l! 
while Mr MacDonald in expressing the nation’s thanks said that the 
memorial to those pioneers of progress would '/have more influence 
and effect in creating a new understanding'than scores of documents." 

Simultaneously a memorial service, was held at Cardington. Bed
fordshire where the ill-fated airship was built, and this was 
attended by over fifty relatives and friends of the victims.
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LIGHTING UP UMS to-night will be at 7.56 o’c.
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YIBT^DAX’S POU GE GOUP.T,

A £5 Eine^
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CLEARANCE SALE

---- Q---- O--------

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

' Stanley,
Delivery Falkland. Islands^

Wednesday ,r 4th. Oct ofc) er . 1933O

Ladies’ Afternoon and Evening Dresses at 
reduced prices; beginning Thursday; 5bh 
October at Mrs Turner’s Press Salono

, iodo j

<«iX2DCXXXXXX2O:XXS3XXXXXXXXXXXX©

,,.2X r 1
f_,. . '/ /' ■’ Oxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;<x:<xxxxxxxxx;^

Price ................ ... id,)
Monthly Subscription £/-)
Annual - do - £lo 0. 0,)

In the Police Court yesterday morning Benjamin Browning was 
fined £5 - the maximum penalty - for supplying liquor to a pro
hibited person on the 30th of September last. The case was the 
sequel to a hearing the previous day when Thomas Robson, a pro
hibited person, was sentenced to one month’s imprisonment for being 
under the influence of drink«

The accused pleaded guilty and the Magistrate, in imposing tie 
fine said "I am compelled to sentence you to pay £5. If I do 
anything less than that I shall be doing less than my dutye It 
must be made quite clear that the law ^.n this respect as regards 
the Black List must be obeyed, not only for the sake of public 
order and decency but particularly because it is doing untold harm 
to the person who gets, the drink/5

During the course of the. case the Magistrate said that the 
section of the Ordinance No. 11 of 1882, under which the charge 
had been made read as follows : "Any person who sells, supplies 
or distributes intoxicating liquor to a prohibited person shall be 
liable to a penalty for the first offence not exceeding £5/* and 
then further, section 40 went cn to say that "Any person convicted 
under this section on a second or subsequent conviction shall be 
liable to imprisonment not exceeding six months/’ These had been 
read out to the accused in order to bring home to him the serious 
nature of what he had done. No doubt he had no criminal intention 
at all but if he had thought about nhe matter he would have realised 
the seriousness of what he had been doing, The poor fellow in 
the court the previous day and to whom he ted admitted supplying 
liquor, was in a terrible condition.. He had been put on the 
Black List on the recommendation of a medical man who had said that 
alcohol was harmful and dangerous to him.
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S.S. LAF0N1A - ITI1CTARY.

Depart.
n •

28th September, M0NT3VIU0O

12th October.
24th October.

16th November,

18th November MQNTEVIDjSO.

2nd December

20th Decemberu

2.2nd December.

27th December»

29th December.

o< o

So.a. LAP ONIA

-----o—o——

o-o

hours.
logged a run of 263 miles.

Fox Bay, SOUTH GEORGIA, 
Fox Bay, Pt. Stepheris, 
Spring Point, Chartres, 
Roy Gove, Wst Point Is,, 
Carcass Island, Hill 
Cove, Saunders Island.

Port San Carlos, San Car
los, Port Howard, Fox 
Bay, Speedwell Island, 
North arm.

Darwin, Fox Bay, 
SOUTH GEORGIA.

Port Louis North, John
son’s Harbour, Teal In
let, Douglas Station, 
Horseshoe Bay, Rincon 
Grande, Salvador.

4th October, 1933o

The a.s. Lafonia was expected to arrive at Montevideo at 1.0 
a.m. yesterday thereby completing the voyage in four days three

For the twenty-four hours ending Monday evening the vessd.

30th October.
(or immediately 
after arrival

Los a da.)

Wednesday,

2nd January, 193&o

Salvador waters, Pt'.
Howard, San Carlos, Pt. 
San Carlos, Pebble Is. x, 
Sounder Is. x, Hill Cove, 
Carcass Is. x, West Point 
Is. x, Roy Cove, Chartres, 
Spring Point, New Island x, 
Port Stephens, ^IbermHrle x, 
Fox Bay, Egg Harbour xt 
George Island x, North Arm.

(x - optional.)

29 th November a

Return.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY PAlffiHLETS : The Gardening Pamphlets being 
issued by the F,I. Horticultural Society are now on sale from the 
following- : Mrs. E*A. Davis, Messrs. AcP. Hardy, VoA.lL Biggs, GJ,. 
Turner and C.A. Parkinson.

11th October*.

TH3 MhTTH-TSW BELfliUNE TOMBSTONS*
■ E {T*

The tombstone for the grave of Matthew Brisbane left. Stanley 
in the schooner Shamrock yesterday afternoon for Tert Lcv.i.a, 
Accompanying it were the Hon. G. Roberts, Director of Public Works 
and Messrs T.N. Braxton and 3. Buckley. v.„,.
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SNTTRELY

BRITISH

FOR PRESERVING EGGS IN DRY

SPACE-SAVING AND ABSOLUTELY Q)
RELIABLE

FULL. DIRECTIONS WITH EVERY TIN.PRICE

23/11.12/119/11, 10/11, &Latest and Rest.GOLF BAGSi
1/7 2 ALBATROSS Self-Raising flour 5d pkt.lb tin.Bird Seed

KIPPERS.

-----o—o-----

"ALL GOLD"
* j '•.

We respectfully remind customers to place "Standing Orders" 
for kippers as scon as possible.

3/3 and 5/6 per tin.
This new system well merits a trial by .every housewife.

Wednesday, 3rd October: 1233. 
- > -

>? STORE CELT CHAT,

caT

eao

■ £?

STORAGE.
GLEAN; LABOUR-SAVING,

Ladies ’ heavy rubber coats 
La di es * i 
Double sheets 
••hi te towels

Necklets 2/5, 3/3 &. 3/9, 
4/1. Dress clips 8d & 1/2 • 
Bead chokers 7d' ea, .
Picnic Places 7d & 9d doz.
Wood photo frames 1/3 1/9 2/6 & 3/9 
Silver photo frames 5/9 to 2g»/6.
Leather writing cases 14/9* 
Ladies’Cardigans 4/11 to 6/6. 
Slim-fit knickers 3/6 it 4/6* 
Pyjamas 6/9 to 14/9.

3/1lo XOS ' 4/lle
Hi ver in a prinks 1/8 ydP 
Embroidered bolster sets 5/6.

full cream sweetened milk 7/- per doz. 
VERNON’S FLOUR 50-lb bags 9/6.

- o -
AT TH3 MILLINERY STORE. 

j.jk3uv^- xuMwc.x fleecy lined. 38/11, 24/11.
blouses asstd, colours &. materials 3/9 5/s 6/3 8/6 <x 10/6. 

21/6 18/6-14/11. cc 11/6. ■
6/6, 3/6 & 2/2 per pairo Coloured towels 5/- 

Colcured bath sheets 5/- ea. Boys‘ jerseys 2/9, 4/4 L 5/3. 
Ladies’ silk scarves 1/11 to 3/11. ditto, wool, 2/5 & 3/11. 
Ladies’ white handkerchiefs 3d each or 2/9 per doz. 
Brown. leather gloves 4/9 pi. Suode fabric gloves 2/3, 
Boys’ flannel suits, navy & brown* 6/3 to 7/9. 
Boys’ washing suits 2/6, 2/9 £c 3/11. 
Children’s and Maids’ Blazers 3/10 to 6/6. 
Bracelets 2/1, 3/3 & 4/1, 
Chromium necklets 2/3 3/3 3/9 
Brooches 1/1 & 1/4. 
Lait LaRola 1/10 bot. 
Picnic cups Jb/- doz. 
Glock Sets 16/6. 
Biscuit /oar re la 3/11. 
Childrens Nightdresses 2/9. 
Brassieres 2/9 to 3/9* 
Nightdresses 4/11 to 14/9. 
Sateen slips 3/3 &, 2/9. 08 
Evening slips 6/9 & 9/9. 
Green and nhijife linen 4/2.
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£4/3/5d each.

Club
f
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NEWS IN BRIBE.

New York :

Philadelphia:

London «

Paris :

Gape Tow :

Simla

Vienna

o- o

Pots & Kettle £l/13/5d ea.

Children’s party Fund 9/6d,

The Japanese and Indian delegations at the .Cotton 
Conference have agreed to prolong the existing Trade 
Convention, which expires on the tenth of October, 
for another month and a further extension will be 
considered then in the light of the progress made.

03172 Bambina
02534
02504

Funds ;
Note 

Party Fund

* I
r» i

Tommy Loughfan defeated Jack Sharkey on points in 
a fifteen round contest held here last week.

{TC<fo?t>0 M

Documents discovered on the parson, of u Nazi mes
senger at Innsbruck resulted in ‘the imprisonment 
on Saturday of a former general on charges of high 
treason while a journalist and many others are in
volved in connection with the alleged establishment 
of a Nazi "Information Bureau1’ in Austria;

The suspended chief Tshekedi las cabled His Majesty 
the King through the High Commissioner expressing 
"His unbroken and unswerving loyalty11 and on Saturday 
Vice-Admiral Evans received him on beard his flagship. 
It was that the chief’s reinstatement
would be officially made to-day (Wednesday) by 
Vice-Admiral Evanso

The famous boxer Carpentier has sailed for America 
as an agent for wine producers / seeking orders 
deliverable after prohibition receives its coup de 
grace. ;

The Under Secretary of the Treasury, Mr Acheson, and 
the assistant Economic Adviser, Mr Livesey, have been 
appointed to conduct the conversations with the Brit
ish experts on War Debts and. a definitely sympathetic 
attitude towards the problem is forecasted*

.muxiici, 02*313 W.J.W.
R. King £5/0/3d.- 4 02009 7

j ’ 7/6d| Prizes £16/13/10*
The"amount collected to date for the Children’s 

is £2/14/9d.

The British Baplre Union has despatched a letter to 
Premier Hertzog of South Africa, expressing grave 
concern cn the reported shipping subsidies beneficial 
to the Italians.

- 4 - 
^7?

' WOFKING Mg'S CLUB.
The forking ken»a Olub Sweepstake results the1 week ending 

30th September arc • :
1st Prize
2nd "
3rd ”
Amount collected £19/8/0.£1/17/2, expenxes '
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The first London to Rangoon air mail landed safely 
in Rangoon on Monday thus opening the new line between 
Karachi and Rangoon..

die/;’:
LIGHTING UI~ TIME to-night will be at 7<,58 p,m,.

Warwick Hall, Carlisle was destroyed by fire in the early hours 
of Sunday the inmates escaping with only one or two sustaining 
slight injuries as a result of the collapse of a staircaseo

The famous Siwes diamonds which are several centuries old and 
valued at £50,000 were saved but much of the sixteenth century 

furniture including notably historic i^ieces was consumed with the 
total loss estimated at £&00,000.

FriOQaoQ^.’t^.b^rbywxcldvi • Stanley,
MonthlyoSUi^^pti^n'Z. 2/-) Falkland Islands.
Annu&l^w aiflo d-J fre9> Thursday, 5th•Cotcber, 1933.

E GSSI RL3_ HJLg<gT_ gURFLUS ?.

The- Treasury statement issued from London on Monday and 
covering the first half of the financial year indicates the pos
sibility of a Budget surplus mainly due to the return on the estate 
duties and the customs yield.

The ordinary revenue has increased, compared with last year, 
£7,208,539, with the final months of the year - always the most 
prolific - yet to come-

The benefit of the tariffs is reflected in the customs yield 
which is £6,939,000 ahead of last year-

The estate duties have yielded £44,290,000 shewing an 
pension of £5,250,000-

Except only the customs and exise all heads on the revenue 
side shew increases while all expenditures have decreased showing 
a deficit above the revenue of £48,500,000 which is the smallest 
for many ye^.rs.

17b? Frank Hodges, in opposing the resolution against the new 
tax on imported fuel at the League of Industry Conference at Bu?<ton 
this vzeek, said the problem must be faced as national and not as 
affecting cne industry; he pointed cut that the decline in the coal 
industry had displaced 400,000 miners and he believed that in ten 
years scientific progress would enable tho country to produce all 
<4 Is and spirits necessary for propulsion from hor own resources - 

The resolution defeated«
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Obituary

—o—o----

Lady Butler R,A. the famous artist whose ’’Rail Call” 
and ’’Rourkes Drift*’ were purchased by i^ueen ^Victoria . 
died on Tuesday according to a message from London*

---- o—o-----

x^cvx^zvxxzxxxxxxzxxxx-rxxxxc-’
“ ?- *•-• < zl x

The cotton delegates have opened discussions with 
reference to limiting Japanese exports and there is a 
fooling that a satisfactory agreement between India u j d 
Japan than between India and Lancashire will mere 
likely be tho outcome. Ln view of this the Ahmedabad 
mills anticipate the ultimate catering for the entire 
Indian market to the exclusion of Lancashire., •

Thursday, 5th October, 1933*

.CHANCELLOR WLLFUSS SHOT,

On TuesdayHerr Dollfussj the .Austrian Chancellor was wounded 
in the arm and chest by two point blank shots fired by^ it is alleged, 
an ex-soldier holding Nazi convictions, whilst he was walking through 
the J^rliamentary Lobby-

Chancellor Dollfuss vyalkod to his car after being shot and 
proceeded to hospital returning home shortly afterwards. The gunr’-'.:- 
nan was thrashed by spectators before being handed over to the police-:

The Daily Telegraph correspondent states that the second shot ~ 
of the would-be assassin entered Dollfuss’s body two inches above 
the heart and was potentially a fatal "shot but it was deflected by 
a waistcoat button, lodging against a rib and was easily extracted* 
He is expected to be out of his sick bed within two days and buck 
at his officer. His assailant is a twenty-two year o;Id ex-oorporul
of the Austrian Army named Rudolf Dertil.

mTGMBv "

Yeung Stribling, the heuvyweight: boxer,died,at .npon-!0lrI 
on Tuesday following extensive.;!!)Julies. sUstainedvifl;
u motor-cycle'.-collision. His parents.and wife 
at the -bedsidej_. 

■ ■■ " 7 ** - ' t *■ •_ • ' j--'. J.,

The Moilisons made three unsuccessful attempts tov ta?ce • 
Off from w’asaga-Beach, on Tuesday when they tried.'tDllliz 
begin their record flight attempt. The third effort 
resulted in the under-carriage of "seafarer II" being'LI, 
damaged. - • - • . , ■ ,

• ’ ‘ k i <■ 
' A

After flying along the western.-, coast of Norway as 
fur us Bergen Lindbergh landed at Stavanger on Tuesday. 
The object; of this undertaking is believed tn be to 
gather personal experience of aviation conditions along 
this coast, and to test its suitability for incorporation-, 
in the coming regular transatlantic -air service. '-

• f ' ' • ??r5<.. \■
Ex-Premier Herriot’s condition has grown'' so-” much 'worse ■'f . 
that his removal to hospital has become necessary.' '

Premier Lerroux and his Ministerial colleagues'hav* 
resigned after three weeks in office. The rock of 
dissension is the religious question with the support 
of the government lessening daily.

Princess Helen of Roumenia was operated on f or aria 
.. infection in London on Tuesday. Hot:- condition is satis

factory but her recovery will probably be protracted.
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the dancers moving

L Tattoo On The "Timbers.0

(continued over

Thursday, 5th October, 1933* 
•C50£ flOdofoO -£ -

CAMP SOCIAL MS.
• " . j*Jr5 *^OC V '" '* ?-.’

Gathering ‘of Neighbours At' Douglas.
!?ao *5«n oih smcclfc ea TnLju 

aiaanub ularieo Nights Dancing,
ad* levo ° a--. • . ’• • 

nisrfzlo nor ;i5 >j■• (contributed.)
wUbnUQl ; '■. .

What is Douglas Station’s Talisman ? Assuming that thirteen 
La jan? unlucky number, then some counter charm worked great sue- 

juO^ases cn the nights of Friday and Saturday, the 22nd and 23rd of 
- ^September* when dances were held in the dining room of the Cook- 

Spusq - organised and given by thirteen of the Station’s employee^ 
Douglas, of course, is ideal for a North Gamp gathering of 

neighbours. It is central* and the dancing space with the comfort 
of the men’s quarters (thanks to the Farmhouse for the lean of 
sofas, easychairs, decorations and so on. ) is all that could be 
desired* On these two memorable occasions a representative num
ber of people from Port San Carlos, Teal Inlet, San Carlos, Son 
Sa Ito dor and Rincon Grande attended.

Friday about 8.0 p.m. the first dance began and in less 
time than it takes to tell was in full swing; 
in rhythm with the happy lilt of the music.

At the first interval in the dancing a duet by Easters R. 
Stefansen and G. Clifton (accompanied on the accordion) was sung. 
These songsters "put their stuff cvef” like "old-stagers” without 
a nervous tremor in their young voices. A spontaneous burst of 
applause followed the last word of the songt

"Orchestra, on with the dance music J"
Orchestra ? Yes; and why not,with our collection of musical 

talent in the Gamp ? Need we recourse to ready made music ? 
Certainly not J No Less than three violins, two mandolins, an 
accordion, a "saxophone," a ukalele and a drum - not to mention a 
certain Cook playing a tattoo on the "timbers” - keep us all 
merrily busy,. However, the "Chef d •Orchestra’* (Mr Allan Anderson) 
has dancing men in his band so he relieves them to do "their steps,” 
while he, manipulating an accordion* is a complete band in himself; 
although he toe is relieved by other well-known players of this 
favourite instrument to play special dunbe tunes.

At midnight refreshments, a glorious array of the baker’s art. 
are partaken of, and Liesdomes Noble, G. Short and a. Biggs de
serve a word of praise on their excellent work* Recipes, we fear* 
Will be in big demand from visitors. Albeit, Mr H; Biggs, among 
the first to see the set tables and wanting more than a pleasing 
memory picture, with the agility of a press-photographer, breezes 
off for his camera* returns - And flashes a light*

During this midnight interval Messrs Allan* Anderson, J. Butler 
and Rm Edlay each in turn entertain us vzith songs - jolly good songs 
and .singers too.

Refreshed, the couples gaily gambol round the room ^n the 
light fantastic toc»” Here joins one who to show his appreciation 

and unbounded vim, swings his hands in an attempt to keep time with 
the dancers1 feeti He continues thus unnoticed by the dancers so,
to draw the M.C’s attention, he claps his hands together just below 
his keyhole eye at 4.20 e.m.. The last dance is announced; danced - 
end so to bed.
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• AN AMERICAN KILL HD IN CTO A,

O' O'

O' o

Over 500 people were injured in street fighting in-Havana which 
became, 'general on Monday following the opposing of the bombardment 
on the National Hotel where 400 officers opposed to the present 
regime are besieged.

Troops armed with rifles, machine guns and supported by 
artillery and armoured cars opened the attack but were met -with a 
heavy return fire.

A truce was arranged for the evacuation of British-and 
Americans from the danger zone and this was eventually achieved 
though one American spectator was killed by a ricochet bullet. 
.The American Secretary of State, Mr-.-Hull, is satisfied that the 
vl ct im needlessly exposed himself.

The Tally Telegraph adds that shortly^af ter the resumption 
of f iring a white sheet was hoisted over the hotel as a, token of 
surrender and it was learned subsequently that between 30 and 40 
of the besieged officers had been killed and a large number wounded.

THE "ROYAL SCOT*"

The London, Midland and Scottish Railway's "Royal Scot" train 
that is being exhibited at the Chicago Exhibition is to make a tour 
of Canada and the United States during the Autumn visiting fortv- 
one cities.

Lances are by way.of variety mofe interesting and entertaining than 
the dances held'.in our Metropolis* • We dance from the patrone and 
Mazurka to the Sco.toh Dances; from the English Country * Dances to 
the Eox Trot and Waltz. ' So, Stanley, %a suggestion from a friendly 
Camper - Why not get a copy of a Camp Dance Programme, then have 
a dance and enjoy our pleasures.

— & **
- 4 - Thursday, 5th October,

Doing Their "Daily JDO.zen."

This is an actuality and "no such stuff as dreams are made on" . 
when we say that before 12.0 o'clock noon, Saturday, certain dancers 
of the early morn are seen doing their "daily dozen" over the 
Douglas Golf Course; and as the day advances to afternoon others 
of the not^quite-so-energetio type turn- out to do their- rounds.
But times, flies, and so 

None d1 clock sees us all back in the dance room and Wild 
floor"-dancing just as joyfully.as on the night before. At-about 
11.0 o'clock Mrs Greenshields proposed toast to the. newly-weds - 
Mr and Mrs Browning of Limpet Greek,who were among the visitorSU 
The oarty then drank the couple's health; but, permit us to ask, 
did we see some of the young "bachelor" ladies put the portion of 
wedding cake served, carefully and guardedly aside ? We wonder 
why } , • .

At 11155 (pip emma, please note) the buG. announced - No; 
That would, be a crammer, better just say the two dances combined, 
covered some sixteen hours* . ... ■ ‘

All the world and his wife know (dr should know J that Camp
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"A" Team

D
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L« C., Thompson.

IL Biggs,

O' O'
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A Beat . 
to milk 
Note -

Referee
Reserves

Boy for the 
:o Apply

1933e

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands

Friday, 6th October.,

thUIbp^ionilpoap^

” 311 Team.

Overseas or Studio Selections<> 
a c c or di n g- t o c on di t i on s.

Tmtnwoi
Price ...
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1.

LIGHTING UP TIKE to* night will be at 8,.O o’c,

Our readers will be interested to learn that it has been 
decided to call the read south of Moody Street ’’Brandon Read?1 in 
memory of the Late Dean Brandon, It is approximately a quarter 
of a mile long and stretches from the Magazine talley road to the 
Rose Hotel hill and over a section of what was once a part of Dairy 
Paddock,

Q, Clifton.
G. Pearson.

Be

The nA” and :-Bn teams to oppose each other on Sunday (weather 
permitting.) in the Practice Matchy have been selected as below. 
Kick Off will be at 2O15 p.au .

GUI N.v
■ ^xxxxxx:o<xx:ov2c<xxxx^z^c^xc:cx©

' '• < h.in? .. X 4 U / j • . ••
Id J i-elivery 
a/-) free.

0. 0.)

hr Bradfield.
J, Jennings, LL Hardy, P. Hardy.

Doctor's house, Fox Bay Bast; Must be able 
Principal Mcd>.cai Officer, Stanley >

The boy will be required to go to Fjx Bay ou Uie 12th 
of October«

J, Peck.
Do Fleuret. D,. Atkins,

A. Shackel, F, ^Sullivan. D. Wallen.
Williamm. M, Greece, S» Atkins. W, Grierson (ct.) L. Aldridge,

C’Sulli-van. F., White. Bsardmore.
J, .Pettersse.n* Tn 2?>ans.

Fleuret (ct.) A. Fnheridge.
Ho ThomaSo
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Two Tame toresFOR SALE :

-------O--0--

THE REICHSTAG EIME TOTAL,

------o—o------

SOCIALISTS ANTI-WAR RESOLUTION, 
» —.I— — ■■ - — — ■ —— — «>—■ -*■*— . M» •••«. M

--O—o-----

APPROVaLOFTRADg ^GPJgEUIgNTS ■»

and their appreciation of the Board7s woyk in connection therewith*.

o- o

There will be a Hockey Hatch to-morrow (Saturday) 
commencing at 2o30 pom. prompt.

The Association of the British Chambers of Commerce in address
ing a communication to the President of the Board of Trade on Wed
nesday expressed approval of the Finnish and Argentine agreement

£16 each 
Apply

Tf *H 1 p 0
HOSPITAL KEWS, 

.z.>!ZZa/.xx^ ’
Operations were perzorned on Hr Prank Base and Hary Browning

Wednesday in. the Hospital, \7/<vfLoI V-* *•* oohVX
■ : ’• TcXrfSfVUl

(.0 • ab - luwaoA

■ TOQTCR'S VISIT TO THE GAijP,

Yesterday morning Or H.G. Edmunds left Stanley for a 
the North Camp,

The Reichstag Fire Trial re-opened at Leipzig on Wednesday 
with the examination of the Communist leader Torgler who admitted 
being present in the building on the day of the blaze but insisted 
that he was only interested in the political proceedings,

Vanderlubbe, who has already pleaded guilty, denied any know
ledge of Torgler an d r eiterated that he planned and executed the 
deed &lone.

A Daily Telegraph correspondent at Hastings writes that the 
Socialist larty Conference at a private session there on Wednesday 
approved of the launching of a £50,000 campaign for attaining power 
at the next election,

The Conference also passed an Anti-War resolution outlining 
cooperative movements with a view to a geneial strike to check bel
li ger ah t action.

Er J,Re Clynes moved a resolution relative to total disarmament 
for all nations and the abolition of military aircraft,

All the resolutions were unanimously adopted.

5 or £30 for the two* 
G, Osborne junioro
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And he still is.

with

dcz.

1/11 o

2/9 & 6/9 each.

SATURDAY ONLYSPECIAL
l/-e

Colonial Mixture

OBTAINABLE AT THE ’ 
WEST STOPE,

jar,, 
hot o

8d
BATH BRUSHES

X<» 34*.
-ace

b

I ., 
'h

XJ!
ACCESSION CF QUEEN VICTORIA,

f!Antexema’f ' . 6d, 
’•KctnowsrtI-'OW(?.er * l/~r

1

In 1820 Mr Johnnie 
W&lker had also said 
’•1 will be goopj*

to I

/e/
>/■?

Bread Knives* 1/5 & 2/-/
PEARS’ SOAP, GOLDEN GLORY 7d tab.
PEARS’ JIF SHAVING STICKS 8d,

! ! ■ 

i J
Zf//L

Summoned from her bed to be told that 
she was the Queen of England, the young 
Queen fs remarK was ; ’’I WLLL- B3 .A GOOD z

QUEEN1* - and she was ;

large 3 for 2da
small 3 for Id.
1/3 lb.

Red Label. 4/8 and 8/11. 
Black Label 5/11 ana 11/-a

i fa*

FAL^AND IST^NDS CjWANY'S WEST STORE DEPART0
^.Aci . '

u

3-’*

8 SI 10 
^biytaob y'abeoH. r 
:ax»^A * neoLTf* J5n: 

frit, J Mtaefl Tkfojn •>C*B I .

■ • \v^ y

MEXICAN CHOCOLATE lid pkt,. 4/'ILK TRAY DIAMOND SANDWICH 6qo
Whole Nut Milk Choc Blocks 6d & 1/-. Bourns vilie Ginger Choc. 1/1 pkt. 
Milk Fruit O' 
Milk Fiuit,and Nut Ghocola be, ’Milk Chocolate Blocks

Whixroed Cream Walnuts and Brazils-
WORCESTER CHOC CM TIE ■ 2/4 lb. 

Milk Tray Chocolates 2/6 lb.
Bananas

Chocolate, Milk Fruit & Nut Choc* & Milk Chocolate 1/- pkt.
Cd i>kt a

3d. ea„ dr 2 for 5d, 
TREASURE CHOCOLATES 2/- lb.
Eastern Chocolates 2/4 lb.

PT<ARS ’ SOAP 
JIF SHAVING STICKS 8d, JIF SH4VING 

Pencil Boxes 8d & 1/1. School Slates
with long removable handle

^PW004» EA^IaE <
. . i XwfnafnI

•>‘p' .b15)j -

n 4iv.- yA-J
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During the.warm weather (Which we hope 
is going to. last) DRINK MORE GINGER 
ALE •* A delightful, healthy, refresh
ing beverage, either by itself or 
a dash of good Gin or Sherryc
LATEST PRICES - Schweppes or Clayton’s 
Ginger Ale 8/- doz.

.Ferrotype Plates lOd. ea-
Magnesium Ribbon in holder l/-e 
Passe-partout Binding 6d^ roila 
Friendship Folder Mounts 1/4 doz0
DERBY EMPIRE TOBACCC 2/9 tin. 
Prince of Wales Cigars Ed oa.

Pipe Gleaners
Stainless Table Knives ll/6;14/9. 
Stainless Teaspoons 3/6 doz.
Tfrist Watches 7/6,8/9,11/9.,13/3, 14/-.

Cantrell & Cochrane’s or Lyon’s Ginger Ale 5/-

•C-lazing solution 
Squeegees 
Kt’int forceps
Masks and Discs 6d. & 1./- pktc
KB&SITaP CIGARETTES S/3 tinc . ■
Aimy Club Magnum Cigarettes 2/3 tin. •
Id. bdl. ’ ’ •

Stainless Dessert Knives 10/- de*
Stainless Dessert Spoons. 10/- dz, 

pictures 2/9 & 6/9 each.
Enamel pudding Easins 1/5 6c 1/5.

7d tab.
CREAM £d, 

lOd.
3/9 ea,

1/9 bot.

6d.
6d. &

S/3
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DE VALERA APOLOGISES.

-----o—o-*-

GHANCELLOR DQjJffUSS.

There are signs, states the Daily Telegraph correspondent iji 
Vienna, that the attempted assassination of Dr Dollfuss is likely 
to usher in a fresh reign of Nazi terrorism throughout Austria and 
significance is attached to the statement issued from Munich - the 
headquarters of tho fugitive "Nazi Commissar for Austria” Habibht - 
to tho effect that the Nazi headquarters for Austria decline all 
responsibility for the new wave'of violence which the Dollfuss pol
icy is likely to cause in the near future.

The State Secretary for Security is insisting on the establish*- 
meat of greater precautions for the.protection of the Chancellor 
who continues to make favourable progress and is conducting his full 
day's business from.his bed. .

There is a strong official movement, supported by business 
associations for the re-introduction of the death penalty.-;

The President of the League of Nations and the Governments of 
Britain and Erance have sent telegrams congratulating the Chancellor 
on his escape while official circles in Germany deplore the attack.

From Geneva it is considered that had the attack been fatal a 
grave situation would have arisen in Europe but in the circumstances 
Dollfuss will enjoy a considerably enhanced prestige.

Subsequent to the broadcast by Vice-Chancellor Fey shortly 
after the affair, reassuring the country of the Chancellor’s condition. 
Dollfuss himself spo£e from his sick bed ascribing his escape to 
the intervention of providence and stating that he was continuing to 
attend to the State business and expected to return to his office 
desk in two days time.

■■t

' • J

A silent Dail listened on Wednesday to de Valera's apologies 
to General Mulcahy for the statements made before the Chamber la;st 
week alleging that Mulcahy, the former Chief of Staff of the F~ 6. 
Army had recently been in communication with Lord Hailsham the 
British Secretary for War.

Be Valera said "I regret .deeply that I should have given pub
licity to this falsehood and tender my apologies to Deputy Mulcahy. 
At General Mulcahy’s request I agreed to set up a tribunal of in
quiry but since then the informant has refused to oomo forward to 
give evidence, confessing that it is untrue.” ;

Friday, 6th October, 1935.• g» • •

A BAlKAg "LOOAHNO, » (

The Daily Telegraph correspondentyai Istanbul states that 
diplomatic interest on Wednesday centred^cn the arrival In the city 
of the Jugo-Slavi&n King and Queen - Alexander and Marie - who are 
paying an official visit to Mustapha Kemal pasha, the Turkish; 
president. U?,. \ I

It is understood that the way is being prepared-for a vipit by 
M. Titulesco as the representative of the Little Entente',, whoicon
sider the time ripe for a Balkan Locarno, and Alexander is pfresumed 
to be desirous of discussing tho proposal with Kemal. •

It is felt that if they are in agreement on the main ter^s Of 
the proposed Pact its conclusion will be comparatively easy.^ 
All efforts to persuade Bulgaria to Join the tri-partito agreement 
with Greece and Turkey have been unavailing but if the Pact is 
completed without her it is thought that she will eventually be, 
obliged to Join the neighbouring group of nations. ;•*.

• ♦vsfcjttfT 4 “
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8.02 & $.03 p.m.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE*

Tuesday,

—-o—o--

F,I D.-F.- CLUB*.

o o

RTOP.^

O' o-

8..^, wm

o—o

Children’s Corner.
Organ Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service..
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions-
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---- 44W-.-L---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------

This evening 
To-morrow

7 --------------------
LIGHTING US TIME to-night & to-morrow

Id-) 
2/- 
0.)

The srs- Lafonia was expected to leave Montevideo sometime 
last night for the Falklands, ■. +

/Thursday, Saturday,
at 7.0 p,m. - Badminton.

6^0 o ’ c 
6C45 par, 
7,0 
8o30

an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Falkland islands 
Defence Force Club will be hold on VojfOay next at 8.0 p.m*.

Agenda ; Election of an officer for the Committee in place 
of Mr J,W. Grierson. Any other business.

■ •• ^X2vX^XxixaX2£^
Price .‘.7^.2 ...
Monthly. gui>3pr,i.pt.ion 
annual ~ ’- do - £1. 0.

r- .. ■

'»T-"L N.G U I • N<”

Through the courtesy of the Falkland Islands Ooi^any we are 
able to publish the news that the m,v(. Lautaro is expected to leave 
Glasgow en route for the Falkland islands on the 21st of November 
next. ..

' . Stanley,
Delivery Falkland Islands, 
free* Saturday, 7th October, 1933.
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Depart.

SOUTH GEORGIA.12th October.

24th October

30th October,

2nd November.

Chartres,

9th October,
(x

29th November.M0NT37IDX'17th November.
2nd December.

20th December*
22nd December.

27th December,
29th December.

—o—o—

PRIDED OF MUSSOIITET IUPRESONDD

-----o—o-----

• -bl
< \ f.

Port Louis N.. Johnson’s 
Harbour. Teal Inlet, 
Touglas Station. Horse
shoe Bay; Rincon Grande, 
Salvador*

2 -
I U

2nd January, 1934,

Charged with betraying naval secret^ to foreign powers Com- 
mendatore Battelli, a friend and school-mate of Mussolini was 
imprisoned at Venice on Thursday.

It is alleged that Dair,a?.li traded upon his well-known iriend
ship with the Dues to represent himself engaged in the promotion of 
•the steel industry and his arrest is understood to- be in connection 
with that of ex-Ieputy Bianchi who is due to appear before the 
State Defence T*ibuna.t shortly.

Port San Carlos, San 
Carlos, Fort Howard, 
Fox Buy, Speedwell Is., 
North Arm-

Fox Bay, SOUTH GFOPGlA, 
Fox Buy, Pt. Stephens, 
Spring Point, Chartres, 
Roy Cove. Y/est Point 
Island, Carcass Island 
Hill Cove, Saunders 
Island.

< Qototw>

0 M U T* .

Return.

'' '■ 2W°ototer?
* oi? - Isi/aiu

(Owing to the number cf passengers for south Georgia— 
it has been decided to omit parwin and Fox Bay from:; ;* .• 
the above sailing and the sailing previously notlfLe4^^^
for’ the 30th of October has been modified as below*.) 

• * THOU
lerwin,, North iirm; George Is. ? 
Fox Bay, can Carlos, port 
San Carlos & Salvador 
Waters

Fort Howard, Pebble Is. x, 
Saunders Island, Hill Cove, 
Carcass Is. x; West point 
Is. x? Poy Gove x., 
Spring point x. New 1^. "X, 
Pte Stephens, Albemarle, 
Fox Bay, 
- Optionair)



--find Division.

*

’7 ol verb ampton

3rd Southern, Northern3rd o

O

?

-- O— o--

COTTON & QUOTAS.

Conference

—o—o-----

o O<

- 3 -
«SJ<fcjo3 HfV <’<3bix;T»

> ». • •* * *■' •s *« v .. •. j ..

•\fjo ‘7 :•

Notts Forest 
Plymouth A. 
Port Vale
Southampton 
West Ham

B*mouth & BA. 
Bristol G. 
Cardiff City 
Charlton A* 
Clapton 0 
Exeter City. 
Newport Go 
Norwich G> 
Reading® 
Swindon T. 
Watford.

Barnsley.
Barrow®
Carlisle U®
Crewe Alex.
Halifax Town0
Hartlepcols Uo
Mansfield T.
Southport.
Stockport.
Tranmere R.
Wrexham.

v Rochdale.
v Pon cast er R.
v Chester.
v Rotherham U.
v Walsall®
v Accrington S>
v Chesterfield.
v Darlington <.
v York City.
v New Brighton.
v Gateshead.,

for their coming down.

v Bristol Ro
v N1 hampton T.
v Crystal Palace.
v Southend U.
v Luton Town, 
r Gillinghamo 
v Queenvs ‘Pk R.
v Torquay U.
v Brighton & H A# 
v (Aldershot. ’ , o 
v Coventry City

v Lincoln
v Oldham A.
v Mill^ull.
'v Burnley.
v Hull City.

Liverpool 
Liiddlesbro. 
Newcastle r,.- . 
Sheffield'U. 
Tot tenhpm\

1st 2Xvision.

Aston YtXUvoi
Blackburn;?R/■: ov^-r^nal^., \
Dorby.;C.• .;• y Birmingham.
Leeds4E y Sheffield W,
Leicester v Portsmouth.

v Chelsea.
v Everton.
v Manchester Co 
v Stoke C.
v Sunderland.
v West Brom a.

Bia okpool 
Bolton W. 
Bradford C. 
Br entf ord 
Fulham 
Manchester U. v Preston N.S.

v Notts County 
v Bradford.
v Swansea.
v Bury, 
v Grimsby.

The T^ily Telegraph correspondent at Simla reveals that while 
the cotton growers and mill-owners agree that the Textile 
must find a solution on the "Quota Basis" in relation to Japanese 
imports, they dispute the character of the quotas

The agriculturists suggest that the quota should be one-third 
of the value of the Japanese purchases of Indian cotton, but the 
mill-owners insist on quantities instead of value in the proportion 
of 1,600,000 bales bought to 300,000.000 yards.

The mill-owners are distrustful of the Lancashire and Japan
ese talks, arguing that all must adhere to the tripartite plan.

The Conference discussed the linking of the Japanese import 
quota with an agreement tc take a minimum quantity of Indian cotton 
annually; applying the quota system to other Japanese imports; 
and the possibility of future rupee and yen exchanges effecting the 
arrangements®

FOOTBALL FIXTURES^

Saturday, 7th October, 1933®

The French airmen ^ssolant and Lefevre landed safely at 
Karachi on Thursday but in so doing they failed ’ in their attempt 
to beat the long distance record. Shortage of petrol, was the reason 

Travelling for thirty-six hours they 
covered, non-stop, 4,415 miles®

Sir Kingsford-Smith landed safely at Baghdad on Thursday 
as per schedule on route for Australias
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ELIMINATING INCOME TAX FRaUIB*

—o—o-----

TENNIS*

GERMAN .PRESS O^SORBHIP,

According to a report iron Berlin a Press Law is now promul
gated investing the Propaganda Minister with dictatorial powers - 
but not enforceable until a date yet to be fixed.

The Minister may strike off any editor for "Urgent reasons 
in- the. welfare of the public" when he might be guilty of acts 
"likely to weaken the strength of the German'Reich at. home or abroad," 
or what "offends against the honour and dignity of Germany*"

—o--o-----

A report from San Francisco states that on Thursday the Masses 
Round and Heeloy (Britain) reaoheu the semi-finals of the Pacific 
Coast Lawn Tennis Tournaments . .

Miss Heeley, partnered by Avory, also reached the third round 
of the mixed doubles.

At ilerano G.P0 Hughes (Britain)/ partnering 'Stefani (Italy) 
beat Count Bowarowski (Poland) and Kiffermann (Germany) in tho first 
round of the men ’s - doubles»•

With the intention of eliminating income tax frauds in the 
United States, the Internal Revenue Bureau Chief>. Mr Baradei, has- 
circularised brokers informing them that a quest!onaire. relative 
tc customers transactions will shortly be submitted with particular 
application to the 192*9 - 1932 period, says tho Daily Telegraph • 
correspondent in Nev/ York. .M

It is reported from Washington that the '.Senate Bunking Com-’ ; 
mittee will shortly have revealed to them,along similar lines, the 
causes oi' the 1929 Stock Exchange smash, explaining how pools were 
formed to promote the sale of doubtful securities and how investors 
never regard themselves as permanent owners of the securities pur
chased but hold for a rise or fall.

t • 8 -
* 4 - Saturday, 7th October, 1935.

THE DE VALERA APOLOGY* . , . ,
•------- r-r--------------  . •rtO-iv.iVX

Dealing with do Valera’s Dail, apologv ohjhuraday, the "Irish 
Times?" says "The. charge and general attitude1 -aiic^Kfhgly reveali/ 
the condition:.! .- de Valera’s policy has brought «flh§’^-rMe 3tfitawcf;foox£ 
relations'with England. " when Irishmen are; askedto^bblieve thatHCi^C 
the two countries are so hostile now that Ministers: and ex~iiiniUt#fedG*<I 
cannot talk together without treachery. -The new party must preach 
faithfully,1 and without inter mission, the wanton, ‘ unnecessary*dft<l^yld 
disgraceful nature of the economic war*" ’• .->^1

The Northern Ireland Minister of Finance,speaking for Vift^^awoM 
count Grai-gavon in the North Ireland House of Commonfe/ emphatlaMl^u^ 
dehiBdesigning, an agreement for providing f or the cohsideratioijn^p^yo^ 
means for -securing Ireland’s unity.
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R&ITO PROGRAl-^,

8.30 p.m.
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S.Sr ALFONIA

TH3 RJICHSTaG TRIAL.

0-----Q---------

AUSTRIA' FRONTIER EPIS QZG?^ -

o-o

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions

1933.

N.*

Falkland IslandstAnnual -‘•'•a©-- -£i. 0. a?*: Monday, 9th October, 1
• - WU 1'X) fj flO . ..

•• .••-. .bepubf.* ..
‘ ; <: -• .J ; .’

.i . hfl-tatfb
• .... ;

’■ According to a message: from Vienna on Friday a bomb .was thrown 
by Nazis against th"Patriotic Front11’. ^hindquarters doing.consi der- 

• able dainagG -but-inflicting no bodily injuries.
-A further Sre?p0its states that Bavarian . storm-troopers opened 

fire on the Austrian frontier guards near Salzburg when -the latter 
were engaged in removing Slazi propaganda posters attached to the 
boundary stone.

made against the .police- in. refati on to documents which were pro
duced but which had not been considered at the preliminary trial,

• Dimitroff answered the questions with boisterous derision 
states the Daily Telegraph and the judge announced that by his 
behaviour he made himself liable to* severe penalties.

Tho Bulgarian Dirritroff who is accused of being concerned with 
the Reichstag fire was forcibly -removed from the court at Leipzig 
on Friday after being officially "expelled" following on his em
phatic denials of complicity in the Reichstag fire and allegations

.C.fK’ •? ;t.:
LIGHTING- UP TIME to-night will be at 8.04 o’c»

At 4.0 p.m. yesterday the s.s. Lafonia was reported to be 
600 miles from Stanley. She has five passengers for the Colony 
and some seventy bags of mail.

n-'HEHRL? 4 INGH- CF RAIN; ' ■ ■

The weather this we6k-ena has been, anything.-.but,:pleasant 
and outdoor activities teve conspicuous by their ^absence.,;. In 
the twenty-f our hours: enSf-ng Sunday morning. .41 of an inch of rainfall 
was registered in the -guag-e. .This-is the hipest fall experienced 
for more than a twelve-month-. -

UXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX20U
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If Germany

----- o—o------

O'o

latex* message from London stated that there was a new and 
dramatic development in the disarmament Conference on Saturday 
following the announcement the previous day of Germany’s uncom
promising attitude,

Cn Saturday, at the last moment, the conversations between the 
representatives of France, Xtaly and the United States were re
sumed at' Geneva, states the Sunday Times correspondent, and that 
the French Government, while not ready to grant all the donundB 
made by Berlin< is prepared to concede a number of points sought
by Ottfmuhyj notably a drastic! reduction in French forces before 
the end of the prescribed period of four years.

The Sunday Times, however, says that as the control of arma
ments has not been defined G?ernany would now try to divide the 
lowers on the question of definition,

Germany’s attitude is causing anxiety to America, 
should re-arm the United States Government consider that they have 
good grounds for making representations under the Treaty which ended 
hostilities between the two countries. •

The problem which has faced the negotiators is that Germany 
has refused to accept international supervision with regard to 
armaments during the four-year period unless allowed power to use 
weapons so far forbidden„

GERMAN-: NOT.

A message from Genova on Fz?L^y.-tiwt German Govern
ment that day made known to the Bri.tislr and Italian Government^;/ 
its standpoint cn the chief matters ccnnectqrt ^t^^saiiaaidunt" 
discussed in the negotiations that have gone on at Geneva durfhg'* 
the last few weeks- . ~~

It ife not a letter of new German proposals.comt- 
plementafy demands but merely a clear definition- of-tai 
German conceptions as Already expressed in the negotiations, that 
have already taken place. '"

In this, note the German standpoint is iraintained unreduced . 
hamelv that, according to the principle of the equality of rights 
accepted by the great powers there should be a far reaching dimin-. . 
ution of armaments among the heavily armed Btates so as to bring • 
about an approach to the present state of Germany’s undent 
taken or failihg that, Goinxxiny must be given permission to possess 
such weapons us her national defence requires.

mSLOLIM & I1SAPWASNT

Considerable comment has been aroused in Paris by Mussolini’s 
article in H3xcelsi or4’ outlining disarmament views wherein the Uuce 
expresses a belief that an agreement will be concluded at. Geneva 
but if it st happens that the endeavours fail then the League' of 
Nations is doomed.

He also declares that if France is attacked the Locarno 
Guarantees will be immediately applied, This expression is 

being widely applauded by the French press.
It is inferred that l^ssolini is widely relying on the Four- 

lower Pact envisaging therein a framework, whereby the French a nd 
German standpoints wi.ll be finally coalescedc

The Luce recognises that Germany has lately indulged in un
timely demonstrations but he does not anticipate that she would 
consider war at the price of a new catastrophe.

^^cxxxxrcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxu
- 2 - Men day, Sth October, 1933.
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Lima

Kara chi

Havana

London
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London

Washington;
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Pretoria D( 
-21’i 

iferan j

Tear gas bombs have been used by. the poli ce against the 
steel workers in Pennsylvania who have been striking 
on account of apparent- -differences in the American 

.Recovery Godes

: The diplomatic- correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
states that the question of President Lindenberg4 s 
successor in Germany is engaging the attention of the 
Nazi leaders and as Hitler is unwilling to..accept the 
post Prince Philip of Hesse is. the. most favoured can
didate /

/ .,y.- 5 \
' ‘ ’ * vV-Qi •

: The President has refused'to accept the resignation • 
-of£Shr. ■< Waaos*:?s:iGabin.Gtf 3 <.

Lao 1 ■

The ministry of Finance has issued-an order that a law 
forbidding the sale and purchase of foreign lottery.-.' 
tickets will be strictly enforced, It is . thought that 
the decree-has been promulgated ■ owing to the money 
transfers adversely affecting the exchanges,,

• • ■ * ' ■’ - • . . .

London . r ; The North5'Atlentic. ‘Shipping-Conference terminated on 
Saturday-and the official statement says that . ter 
a full and cordial discussion on rates., structure and 
other matters, it • agreed-to. adjourn until the 7th

• ■ of 'November. ; . • . ..

Lord Hal Isham, the’Secretary of State for War said on 
Saturday that if the Disarmament Conference failed it 
would not be-the fault of Britain;, -nor h^r responsib
ility'; ■ she had- disarmed to. the limit of’ safety so

• long, as disarmament was unilateral^

Barcelona Ths threat*sn€d strike has been called off until the 
u .♦ * A -ehd-of‘-the; month so as to enable an agreement to be 

reached.if possible.
Sir C- Kingsford .Smith,, the Australian airman,'arrived 
Gwada'r .Gulf of - Oman on’ Friday morning and was expected 
to-arrive-at Karachi in the evening.

General Hertzog states that there is nd probability of 
a general election in -South Africa,,

The British G,P, Hughes reached the final of the Lawn 
Tennis Championships.cn Friday and was expected to 
rafeet the Italian Stephani on Saturday to decide the

■ champion*

A constant conference is being, held for the purpose of 
finding a peace formula .and the United States”Am
bassador is endeavouring to reconcile the opposition 
with the San Liar tin -Government though the situation 
is now complicated by thu rift between the Batista 
and the radical students who have been supporting the 
revolution*

• - 3 ; Monday, 9th October, 1933..c:ci -

Championships.cn
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BOXING,

--O--O—

was

0 o

* 5 - <
Honday, 9th October, 1953.

dCflfrflptf .
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.. .. : ...
ov 5uatr:ui ;jw< enor/ao-xh 4.HiC :

In the Siglish Women’s Championship >on.:F5i^y.-L.--I-eurson 
(Fevin) beat Li. Johnson (Hornsea) 5 and 3;

In the Scottish Vomer, 's County’GhaUl?Un^hlp.;pn; Friday, 
lothian retained the title by defeating,luor^y-an^l^irn 4 - 3 In* ’’ 
mutches*

According to-a Reuter message Rosenbloom (the light-^heavyweight 
champion) is defending his title against Micky Walker, the former 
welterweight and middluwei^it world champion, in a fifteen rounds 
qontest at Madison Square on the 3rd of November.

ATTEMPT ON GBRi.AN AIMhiNy6 LITE,

Through the watchfulness of the Paris police an intended 
attempt on the life of the celebrated German aviator-Fieseler, 
narrowly averted on Friday.

Fieseler was supervising arrangements for an aviation duel 
with the famous French aviator Betroyat to have taken place within 
a few days or. tho flying ground of Villa C outlay when ebch aviator 
would be trying to out-do his rival in aerial evolutions and tricks, 
The .event was being looked forward to with great expectation in 
France.

On Friday afternoon a twenty-six-year-old unemployed workman, 
whose conduct had attracted general notice, suddenly confronted the 
commandant of the aviation ground who had just finished giving a 
demonstration in tho air, asking whether he were the German flyer 
Fies-elsr. as the demandant gave no answer but returned to the 
administration offices, the unknown workman went over to the aero
plane hangar Where Fiaselar and JetroyaVs machines were stored, 

The mechanics grew suspicious and informed the police «ho took 
the workman into custody. A revolver and fifty ©abridges were 
found in his possession. Asked what he. had intended doing the 
unknown workman declared that he wanted to make good certain 
in justices’afflicting the world.

It is’ ’assumed that the person crncerned is mentally deficient 
and in a muddle-headed way believed that death to tho German Fieseler 
would in seme way remedy, more or less, imaginary ills,

The police then took ell possible precautions to protect the 
the German aviator from further molestations.

:: •• •

In the Pacific Coast Lawn Tennis Championships bfcing plbye 
.at.San Francisco,;Miss Round (Britain) reached the final on Fri
day by defeating Miss Baooook • (Amer ioa) 6 - 2, 4 - &, 6 - 1. t 
the other semi-final Miss Marble (America) .defeated Mss Heeley 
(Britain) 2 - 6, 6 - 2, 6 - 3*
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UTO3R SECTARY OF STaTB

FOP. THE COLOLTESa
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FAUCUUTO ISLANDS S1^rC3 FORCE,

Miniature Rifle Season Closes.

even in the rings at

The results of the competitions were

(continued on page 4

Monday.
K.Vc Lellman 
G.G. Allan 
W. Browning
V. F • Summers
W. Jr Grierson
A. Hills

uritf err ■
10 His Excellency the .acting Governor directs it to be notified 

far general information that the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
hfas_ appointed Sir John Liaffeyy Governor General of Sudan, to be 
permanent Under Secretary of state in succession to Sir Samuel 
Wilson who retires in November.

Friday.
W. Browning.
a. Hills
C. Thompson
R. Campbell 
JeR. Gleadell 
W.M. Allan

10/-.
BA.
8/-. 
6/-.

ifc 
1/-.
were the winners of the Nobel

10/-.
9/-.

4/8.
4/8.
4/8.

8/8.
8/8.
8/8.
5/6.
5/6.
3/-.

Small-Bore shooting for the indoor season ended on Friday 
l^st when a week’s interesting competitions were brought to a close.

This is the first time such an event has taken place and it 
was well attended and enjoyed by everyone.

On Monday last wack each competitor siiot off two cards under 
handicap at 15 yards and on Friday .two at 2;5 yards. But Wednesday 
night was the most interesting as all the cards were placed wr th 
the blank side to the firing point and facing the competitor. 
This meant having to guess where the bull was and resulted in seme 
very low scoring. Only L. Reivo succeeded in returning over 90 
in a splendid effort and great was the fun when several who had 
stated they had got them ’’all in” found that their groups were well 
wide of the mark and in a number of cases not 
all.

Wednesday.
Lo Reive 
P. Hardy 
J.R. Gleadell 
Dennis Eehen 
J. Petterssen 
R. Campbell
V. Eo Summers
W. Watson

Messrs. K.V. bellman and O.G. Allan 
Spoons.

Aggregate Prize for the six best scores - case of Silver Spoons 
presented by the Hon. G. Roberts - was wen by L. Reive.

1 Boz Minerals, presented by 0. Henrickson for sealed score, 
was won by LoW\ Aldridge.

1 Doz Minerals, presented by Cc Henricksen for sealed score, 
was won by Po Hardy.

"P 3 N G V I N."

•,-v7.r3;-.- ;■ Stanley
•’SdliTCWw Falkland Islands.

^uhsday, 10th October, 1933O
■■■

-2EEXPQ; .-Jiff . jW.
Licnthly Subscription 2/-i f T 
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labour to seek special privileges.
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FRENCH HWOE,

An important reference was made by premier Daladier in an 
address on France’s financial situation to the Radical Socialists 
at Vichy on Saturday, writes the Daily Telegraph Paris correspond
ent .

There is to bo-neither deflation or inflation of the ffanc 
the Premier stated; The Chamber Mil be called upon this week 
to approve of another fiscal effort;

Should such refusal be refused another Government would have 
to take up the task of balancing the- budget, he declared.

Referring to disarmament, tho Premier said that France had 
voluntarily consented to’ sacrifices in armaments without precedent 
in history and he declared that France would not dream of menacing

• or humiliating any nation, whatever its regime; ’ the French Govern
ment was resolved to attempt no new .reductions- in the country’s

.- forces without an international agreement which, would organise 
■progressive disarmament by the establishment of a permanent and 
automatic control, effectively guaranteed*

protecting o’puffy.
Extraordinary precautions were taken at Castlebar, County Mayo, 

on Saturday by the Free State authorities in Ireland,.at General 
O’Duffy’s meetihg there to prevent a repetition of the 'disorders of 
the previous day'when General 0’Puffy’s meeting was attacked by 
hostile mobsc ‘ Two armoured oars with machine guns mounted and 
two lorry loads of soldiers in battle order and with steel helmets 
were kept in reserve while a large number of. .the Ci-vic Guards pat
rolled the streets. The meeting passed off without, any serious 
disturbance.

October, 1933.
".M I V 0 n E T»

according, to a message from flbshin{itpn Sunday night, public 
buying within the next throe wb’Gks -will (dodi de ’the *31100033 or Saii'l- 
ure of the National Recovery ,*ot< J* • A .{

It is generally’agree#~that the Nut t-bnal Recovery programs 
cannot continue as* planned unle3 3-it-is~prov&d*by~uctUQl~Qt^WW-C6 
that the increased production of :reoeni:;^finfcM: ,
hands of the.consumers,.says the-Daily -Telegruphe.corruspcb^hta'M 

at the moment there io a great advert!si'ng"cdfipatgrr'urging** 
Amari cans. that ’’Now is the time to buy.” Behind^]® ^mpUX'gh^rS.o 
which merchants and manufacturers have pledged their support, there 
is an executitfevs and authoritative president with immense powers 
conferred on him for the purpose of the restoration of prosperity.

General Johnson, tho Recovery Administrator, denies-the re
port that he is resigning.

Labour disturbances increased over the week-end despite the 
President’s warning that this was no time for either capital or 
labour to seek special privileges. '•-•'?* X51

In a firm display of executive-authority the President toKi 
the coal owners and steel fexecutivea that they must agree amongKf 
themselves, and quickly too, or he will act himselfi •

The American public understands that the ’’Buy now” campaign 
represents a crisis in the history of the ’’N.I.R.Aa” Campaign and 
the question to be decided ia whether tho consumers are prepared to 
buy large quantities of goods which ar<o marked with higher pfices 
than during the past few weeks to cover the heavier labour costs.

The President on Saturday signed the Silk Code which provides 
for a minimum hour-weok and wage.
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"GUSTO"
lOd. per tin*

Medium size tine,

1.1 0 NK S Y

E R A N d

SOAP

Ld 8’ d. per pkt.

LiJ Blue Mottled Soap
Talisman Crow Pale Soep per barc

T IB N K all colours 9d per packet.

K 3 2 N’ S

O R EG L O & R

"Brindia” Bicycle inner tubes 
sizes : \

(
(

1i 

»l 

ti 

i»

\i

TI 

It

for
pots and pans

1/1 per tin.
2/9 per tin.

1/-..
l/7d.

lid.
lid, 
lid.

1/2.
1/2.

lid.
9d.

linger Suup ; 
N 1 ‘ o e ' '
Shortcake 
Tit-Bits 
ABBEY
Cheese Finger

" Cream Crackers 
Afternoon Tea 
Orange Cream 
Ginger Nuts 
Home Assorted 
Butter Fuff 
Cambridge Cracker 
Fruit Pastry 
Children’s Mixed

"GUSTO"

_____ . _ j - only l/6d each.
28 x - 26 x 1-g- - 26 x 1-g - and 28 x 1§.

SUGARS
Icing Sugar in 4-lb tins
White Coffee Crystals 2-lb pkts. 
Demerara Brown Sugar 
Caster Sugar - l~lb pkts.

* IH' "half pound packets 

{■» -i'

Biscuits in Tins.* 
Ratafias No.-"S tins
Mistletoe Mixed 
iioL. Assorted 
Abbey

10d " 
3d " 
6d " 

Tate’s Afternoon Tea Cubes - 2- lb pkts

4d per tablet, 
packet. 
packet. 
packet. 
packet, 
cartcn. 
canister. 
carton.

l/6d
1/6 d 

5d
l/3d 

7d 
6d

r ER SIL soap cowder 6d
VI NOLI A Toilet Soap 1/10 p. box of

Z tablets.
1/2 per bar.

> 1/2

2/2d per tin. 
pkt. 
lb. 
pkt.

8d p. pkt.

Li U S T A R D OINTMENT 
Still obtainable at reduced price of 1/- pkt.

— ?h_Stain No. 1 size tins
Colours; ~bak/Mahogany and walnut

6/11 per tin. 
3/3 per tin. 
3/3 per tin. 
3/- per tin.

rL'SCX t indo J oO hc-OX

G L O B E
{.R;fife ouit ;

XX’-; ■■■ '■’ But?erciR '>dt 7 lidR A.. .
i.R- ; iOd^R '

■I ;-,R
I 1'4 1 0 6 lido

10d. 
lid. 
lid.

LUX'..' T9IL32 SCA? 
SUMS GET SOLI- 
II3.; PIN SOM?
RAINBOU CAR30LIC 
UMBRELLA SOAP 
L U X FL.\KSJJ 
VIM

♦ n/.~ U.P
.bv.Rja iJlt;-These pri ces 

have
> oeen

REDUCED.

Enamels x pint tins
Mahogany and Walnut only 

other colours
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ANOTHER FLIGHTRECORD FOR .ITALY.l

a message frcn Ancora states that the Italian Air Force pilot, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Casinelli on Sunday won the last remaining air 

record held by Britain by travelling along a 100 kilometres circuit 
at an average speed of 629.37 k<m< (391 miles) per hour*

The previous world record was made by Flight-Lieutenant Booth
man at 551.8 k.m..

Italy new holds all the speed records for flying boatsc

Brilliant ceremonies and speeches of great cordiality are mark
ing the visit to Brazil of General Justo, the Argentine Presidentc

The Brazilian President said in a speech on Sunday that, he 
hoped the treaties and agreements which ha\e been signed during 
President Justo’s visit would hare an echo in other American countries

Tuesday, 10th Octobar, 
C|

J C 1 k / 
pre sexxteA by Lt. Xllpb, £pr twenty 
. Class)

’ > T
(continued from page; 1

2 Canteens of Gutlep^r, presenfteA by Lt. Allpu,.ior twenty 
nominated shoots xihder ’mhdioclp^ v?ere won by lL ••• Class)
and Dennis Leheh (B. Class.) A li^fcf the s’easen/b, aggregates will 
be published at some future date,

The winners of the Spoon Shoots ^during week to
last were L. Reive (Glass A) and P* Hardy ©; ) .

According to a message from Rome the text cf the Italian 
Memorandum for the better organisation of the economic affairs of 
the Danubian States, issued on Sunday, states that Signor Mussolini’s 
object is to create a profitable foreign market for the Danubian 
States, especially Austria and Hungary^

The chief measures advocated are
1^ Bilateral agreements; 2, preferential trsar^ent of all 

agricultural produce from the Danubian States together with in
dustrial products from Austria; 3, the improvement of trade bud
gets; 4, the use of the natural outlets of Trieste and Flume for 
their exports*

It is -Understood that the Memorandum is intended as a basis 
of negotiations for all interested powers,

LjJ
A Dance will be held on Wednesday, 11th October, from 9.0 pin. 

to loO a.m, when the prizes wen during the season will be presented* 
Prices as usual - 2/- Gentlaaen, 1/- Ladies, 2/6 married couples.

1933.

I >
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LIGHTING UP TliiE to-night will be at. 8* 06 o !c.

RADIO PROGRADE,
• Daly.

8.30

o“9

S.S. LAFONTA.

oo

FOOTBALL,

W Team

■o

0, Thompson..

"B” Toum

—o--o-----

£8/3/6;

-------O--O-------

The s.s. Lafohia was reported to be 365 mi'les*from Stanley at 
4.0 p.m< yesterday, having made only 80 miles during the preceding 
twenty-four hours.

Referee 
Reserves

Jx •
D» Williams.

'o
F. O'Sullivan.

So Atkins.

PelLo

C. Clifton.
Go

Stanley, 
Falkland Ielandst 

Wedn esday, 11th October ,

b’llvz e.:
3'* •

Results ending 7th October ’- 
, 2nd prize 03751 ”Joanb, 
, £1/12/3 each.;

>   • 03881 '‘Orange Nan/1
each 16/4d. Amount collected £19; expencc s' - .7/3, 
Party Fund 9/4d, Club Funds £1/16/7, prizes £16/6/10d.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.,

____  
_ 4.

Ids) 
ifonthly Subscription 2/-1 
«riAual:. r i/dp-

-f 9 ii.ii ... _ _ _.

! x: x; x: x: x; x: x: x; x: x; x: x: x; x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x; x: x ■ x; x: x • x •.

03394
3rd prize 03980 

03969 ‘-Two ?ta/;
7/3 > CM.>q ren ' s

Oxxxx’cxxxxxxxxx:accxxxxx:c:cxxxu’

 

W0HZNG ISN’S CLUB SWELTSTAKE : 
1st prifce 03761 ”Freen 
♦* Dirty Li eking” ; 03802;
HSdrdsd’\ O3783 ”llac Bill/’

J. Pock.-
D., Fleuret. DL-atkins.

Shackel. F. O'Sullivan. D, Wallen.
IL Greece. S. Atkins. V/. Grierson (opt), L.^ldridges

The Practice Match which was postponed on Sunday" on account 
of the weather will bo played this evening (iveathor permitting), 
kick off at 5.30 o'clock. The teams selected are :

Mr. Bradfield-
3. Biggs, J. Jennings, M. Hardy and P;, Hardy..

A. Beardmore.
T. Evens.,

Do O'Sullivan. F*.J'hitc..
Pearson'. J., Pettersson,

Bo Fleurct (opt.’) A. Etheridge, 
H, Thomaso

- ■•••.4^.7 ...«ixr<yxxxxxxx:c4x*xxxxxx^.-:xxxxx^ .

Irice...^ ■ ... Add.^iyery;
fr<?e.
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t>QU.C3^fi0gJQXC SK :yOR RECH LON.

as a result of the announcement by Jacob EaQ‘.tpr on his return 
from his kidnapping expedition, that the gangsters showed him a list 
of prominent Chicago-people whom they intend to.kidnap, foi-^y rich 
citizens of New York are now under police protection in addition to 
a large? number in Chicago* '• •

LAng unemployment caused an Austrian man to revert to the viuys 
of life of his ancestors4

Tourists on the Eichoerg, near’ G-loggnitz, Lower Austriaj came 
dpon .a wild-looking man in a cave among the rocksi

At first he fled from them, but eventually spoke to then and 
proved td be an educated man born in Vienna.

Long unemployment had caused him to flee the hadhts of main 
He lives on berries and mushrooms, and says that he is so happy that 
he has no desire to return to civilisation.

RACUD A. ft&iqTWm Efr-UU-L '

Although still.suffefing from a fractured skull fcs the result 
of an accident scme’weekd before, a young Londonerj rcourtly 
rode in a motor-bycle race at Brdokldnds' and won a gold star for 
completing u lap at lOliS miles an hour, riding superbly- to finish 
fourth in the race.

It ?;qs the first time he had ridden a motor-cycle since his 
accident.

O0"“,,:r’ -S36'

AMERICANS gO^S THEIR UW WINM*
li is authofitativei^ "sta'ta‘d -froi’;-N’6w-York that the Fedurul 

authorities intend lending millions of dollars, through the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation? it^wellykhown x’ilffls to.purwb^flc 
grapes to make American wine. . eewi. Y'y: p

■December the 6th, when it is antioipatud that -ti#.- 34,ght£.<iu.th., 
Amendment will be repealed has bean planned..as..a.spcpnd_^'I.ndoptndunoe

" vr.cumE iJ . ■
INDUSTRY FOUNDED CT? GRIEF. .

. ’■ • .

Four years hgo a broken-hearted pother took up rug weaving 
after losing her only sdn. From that- hobby has grown one of 
Portugal's most prosperous industries. Thp wemahj who is.the wife 
of a prosperous farmer ih the village of Betriz, found that the 
brightly coloured rugs ahd carpets she cade were so popular that 
before long she engaged six apprentice;? to holy; her.

Now her little home workshop is a big factory, employing three 
hundred weavers and scores of men engaged in the preparation of the 
wool and transport.
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bcdrooms;ccnservatories; fireless offices.Ideal for Sick-rooms;
in Summer and other tines when

Inspection invited

now 8d tin.nAVIATOR” Pink SalmonSOME NEW PRICES.-

7/6 bot.

—e—>-

a.WTY BOTTLES.

^ater-ffiled model,
Hot-air model,

Delicious sliced ham 2/4 lb, 
on Saturday Horning.

i
J •

£6. 17s. 6d, 
£3. 17s. 6d.

60 - 120 hours service 
from one filling*

 *.l.... ; 1, and demonstrations given to intending purchasers,
with a view to booking earl?/ , orders-.

are portable, 
n 
n 
I! 

n

• * , maximum temperature reached 
Ncisoless/ in 30 - 40 minutes. 
Odourless. Sven temperature maintained. 
Safe. 
Simple.

SATURDAY IS HAM-DAY this week.

SPARKLING SAUUUR.. 3/6 iz 5/11 hot.
CIDHR magnums 1/10. Rubber Pottle stoppers 1/4 ea.

•STAR 3aby Carriages. £4_, 15s. ea. 
Victory absorbent. 6/7 bat. 

GjNT’S SHOT?.
Silk Scarves 3/11 & 4/11.
Tunic Shirts with 2 collars 4/11.

"GLCB3 BRAND" IS/- pair.
Silk Handkerchiefs. 1/1.

Gents Fancy -half hose 1/6.

Q

Special 
■joints.

UZA r
:^l !;• tj-v/ 

k_
« ' c)jir?r%Qy,* \ • y
v . Jy anifet.-

TWO LOW-PRICED WISXI3S,
"Graig Gastie” 7/6 bot.

’’Gold Nugget” a sp c o i a lly s t r on g w hi sky for those whose preference lies 
that way - 8/6 bottle. ----------------. ------------ & 5/11 b<?t

4d per dozers will be allowed, until further notice, 
on empty "reputed pint” beer or mineral bottles returns

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY’S WEST STORE DEPARTMENT.

efw rio
u?, •: fit

:ja

r oiiTi 2n h’ .^E'volajt i ON
EATING

8 to 10 hours heat from one pint 
of paraffin is the output of the

radiators.

Also for the "Cool of the Evening” 
only a few hourA f heating is required.

1/3 tin*
 • 44/- bag..

Queen’s Health salts 1/- bot*

.The Radiators
*> :i

!t. H

h n
H II

Bonnyboy oats 1/2 pkt. Heinz Biked Beans 
G«& B Hincemeat 1/1 jarc HOVIS flour 5d lb 
Cooper’s Oxford Marmalade 1/4 U 2/5. q
CADBURY* Milk Ghoc, bars, 2deh.. 2oz blocks 3d ea. 4 oz blocks 6d ea

/xodo^o? •
- 3 - Wednesday, 11th October, 1933
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TH3_h-\is.wgs cChina to light□

H 
V

Wednesday, 11th October, 1933*,
- 8 -

aHigcag iHCB%L6A-
”.'1 •. ?**} / '*'> t:~ ■■ !’ -> \ ' - s-

The recent optimists* 'rt^orts the- manufuoturing centres 
are supported by the Ministry of labour figures issued from-1London 
on Monday night. Zl " /- . " x.

The figures are based on the bstisate of 4h^ -2Sth of September 
which indicate an 86,000 increase in employment over,the previoy®5 
month, 658,000 compared with eight months a^cr-Und 792;000 a ; 
ago, while the registered unemployed have drpppc'd^steadily with \ 
a total decrease for the year of 521,284, siaty.-fiw pet cent of j 
the unemployed being on the register less than six mprjthfi*

Over nine months the increase in employment and the 'decreese 
in unemployment have been consistent, the figures now standing at 
9,943,000 and 2,336,727 respectively.

While coal-mining, iron and steel manufacturing and general 
electrical engineering have all improved, there has been a marked 
impetus in pottery, motoring and boot industries while the.mid.land 
toy makers state that the German monopoly has been definitel^Il'ost 
with trade brisker than ever with an emphatic nflood’Ihdemand :'t-dr 
British productse

Besides many factories taking additional labour and being 
extended the industrial leaders aro confidently optimistic with ■ 
regard to the future of trade, particularly in the motor industry*.

according to a press message from 'Madrid- the constituent Cortes 
has been dissolved and, despite charges that he is vio atlng <ce 
constitution, the President has signed a dneree slaking r-.'j.a*;
General Election has boon fixed for tno 19th of Ho to mb er-,

There is general rejoicing at the downfall of the 8 retell st 
regime; the peasants blame the Republic for the agrloalGura?. > -is-.s 
and demand a monarchy restoration*,

There is e^ery indication that the Conservatives vil”. sweep 
the polls with the women • s no te ncmQ.letong the sw:,ng of the

Tne Sooia.lists are stated to bo perturbed at the proypec/.s nud 
contemplate calling a general strike.

In pointing out the trend of the monarchist feeling in Austria 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent in Vienna says th&t the friends 
of the House of Hapsburg arc daily becoming more active and the 
latest developments include a statement that the Government pro
poses to alter the decree against the Haps burgs at an early dale 
while in Hungary the Regent. Ldmiraly Horbhy, nas warned the 
legitimists to "lie lowor‘

ft is indicative of the monarchist feeling that most of the 
members of the foilfuss Cabinet are active supporters vhile oi’/slde, 
practically all the clergy and Heimwehr leaders are aident believois 
in the Haps burgso

It is reported from Innsbruck that the municipal council of 
.Ernst, which six months ago conferred the freedom of the town on 
Hitler has unanimously ordered the removal of his name fion t«.c .roll-

L^any shooting affrays, bombings, the defacement of p'Klic 
buildings by painted swastikas mark the new Nazi terrorism th.jougc- 
out Austriao
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5.8. 'LAFONIa.

At 9.0 p.m last evening the s.s. Lafonia was reported to be
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BABgmO? DaKCE.

Tho dance ms

o-o

ROT IE RESULT

O' o

I

She will depart again about 10.0 p.m. Friday going direct to 
South Georgia.

RAH0 PROGRcilAia,

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions,.

8‘?lew
*- 9T'> •

.•

* &#xxl6^xxxxx3^^

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

-“Thursday, 12th October, 1933.

sane 120 miles distant from Stanley and was expected to arrive 
in the Port between 10.0 and 11,0._a*.m. to-day*

MESSRS. SALVBSIUAv SHIPS. '

A telegraphic message from South Georgia states that, the 
following whaling ships of Messrs. Saivesen^s are.- expended to 
arx»ive there, entho 14th, 18th and 25th approximately in each 
case "Salve stria ”, "Sourabsyai" and ’♦Sevilla,"

A successful dunce .was hold in the Town Hall by the Stanley 
Badminton Club on Tuesday and carnival novelties with ‘prizes-for 
special dances were features of the evening. Ths dance ms 
organised by a Committee of which Mr 8* 77. Harding was chairman.

::ux:x:xjx:r.x:xir.x: x:x; x;x::<:x:x:x:x: x;x::c:x::<i x;x:x;x;x;x:xs
u 5 *r 7 7 ’xSf17 ~f ~ ~ ** • —. * - : —

to-ni^it will be at 8.08. o’c.

3 -i&O.'X Me”

Price ...• h. *U id,) :U’;
Monthly Subscript!cn 2/-)
Annual - do - £ia nt o#)

TimnLESs^

’It is understood that HJ&LS. Dauntless left Valparaiso for 
Ushuuia on Tuesday last.

A Gump Raffle has been won by K. MQrrison and 
J. Findlayson. The prize vraa a gramophone.
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Capo Town :
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At an Extraordinary General Meeting of theFalYfan^ 
Defence Force Club on Monday last Mr !.?/<» GriersSn ^ae^feSTJS’tWi a 
member of the Committee. .

jgNKSRS CP SDCjKSp

The marksmen who secured the Nobel Spoons during last week's 
competitions in connection with the Miniature-Rifle Club were - 
Messrs. K.V, Lellman, G.G» Allan, L. Reive, F. Hardy, W. Browning 
and A. Hills.

^z:c/^zz:cx;c;,tyj^^XxxW^^'’ 12th October, 1933.

•.K

Mr and lira F< La^g^fand lir 
left Stanley’.for Fitzrby yesterday. • f

. .. . ;

■ ■ N>/S IN BRIZF-o

Sir C. Kingsford Sid th arrived/in Australia early 
yesterday morning thereby beating the England’ to 
Australia record by twenty hours.

Tshekedi, th-c Be.ahuanaland chief has been refused 
permission to gome to England. .

FOOTBALL,

Yesterday evening "A" and >:BU teams of the Defencb Force net 
in a practice game on the Government Paddock field the former 
being the victors by 6 - 5 after a good game.

The evening was refreshingly calm though a steady wind blew 
directly up the field from the east .and gave the nA.h team a con
siderable advantage?in the first half .when they had it behind them.

A feature of the match was the combination of the ’*Ar' foj’-.- 
wards who were continuously harnessing the opposing goal. Once 
er twice the ”BH forwards managed to get away but they‘did not give 
leek much trouble. At half time .the sc pre/, was .6 - 0 in tYie rA st: 
favour and with their gaining another point almost immediately 
on rhe resumption of play it. secne.d as if they weuld eventually 
reach double figures.

nB” Team, however, now favoured with the wind, rallied 
considerably and as the result of rushes decreased the deficit 
by three goals before the final whistle.

' ' M^G.; Greece and L.
D*O’Sullivan and Co

The goals were scored by S. Atkins (4)., 
Aldridge for the winners; and F. Vi/liite,. < 
Clifton for M5n Team.
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&. message from Washington state.s that general efforts are being 

made to inflate credit and stimulate a buying campaign among Which the 
Bowery Savings Bank plan takes a prominent position in. an endeavour 
to raise'1^500, 000, 000. dollars tc liquidate the “’fr ozen” ydepcsi-ts 
in: banks still closed and amounting to-1,750,000.50Q,0; dollars/ .

While many steel , and coal strikers returned to .work on -Tues
day 10 >000 cotton, lettuce and. grape growers in California struck 
and the strikers in Illinois,:-.Indianar Kentucky and Alabama mines 
still maintain their attitude. ?

In the Anthracha district of Pennsylvania fiw strike pickets 
were taken to hospital on Tuesday and-the deputy sheriff with several 
of the State police was injured.

KINGSFGR^SMITH^ •

Sir G. Kingsford Smith arrived, at 8ourabaya on Tuesday nearly 
two days ahead of the record, and he, left again for Australia at 
dawn yesterday.

• tVotuixixttg • - Thursday, 12th October, 1933*

TEN83 RUSSO- REIATTONS^

The Tally-Telegraph diplomatic correspondent, a message from 
London reports, reveals that ^interested ciro2.es in close touch with 
Tokio anticipate the establishment of an openly, military an^hQ^l 
government'during-the ocming^year, taking the form -cf .a Cabinet 
composed mainly- of generals and admirals with a few civilian ^n£i 
financial and economic experts, <

In view of the critical outlook.in- the. Pacific and on the 
Manchurian border, the General Staffs have long tended to claim 
for their nominees full authority and..the responsibilities of a 
National Government against a civil power parliament and diplomacy 
and the frequently over-ruling Foreign Office.,

The attitude adopted connotes,an extremely radical form of 
State Socialism- ’ calculated‘to curry favour with the masses, winning 
them carer to a strong Chauvinistic.foreign policy. •

It is stated from Tokio that there is a grave possibility, 
of the severance of diplomatic relations with the Soviet pwiiig to 
the latter*s publication of purported secret Japanese documents 
with reference to the alleged projected-seizure of the Chinese 
Ihstern Railway; this is described by the. Japanese press as ’’in
excusable and a serious breach of international faith.”

—..^o**o---4i^

according to a -p^s^-mossagG •fra^Sii^
between the Indian G^f?ercp^e
have ended with a deadlock4, athe; 
native proposals in view of divergent £Xvt.lQcK§:<, '.r.*:;,;?..

It is considered that the only 
through official channels with the 
nationally, unhampered by the pressure.,of •.co^fll\^iP8i::*^’t^r^^btif(w

ciro2.es
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io seemed .Little the worse for his 
®Ln, of Garrygad.

♦8SQI tierfofroO d^Sl

off some of his clothes and dashed into the water.
age he swam out neatly one hundred yards and rescued the girl# 

The plucky fisherman,
efforts, was Skipper John

When a fifteen-year-old girl got in fro difficulties and 
screamed for help while ha thing at Garrygad, Go. Down, an eighty- 
year-old fisherman was the only person among the crowd on the beach 
who could swira.

While the others were wondering what, to do he quickly threw
Despite his

MDER3CT 0R1! • -

The man who has the future of German Golf in his hands has yet 
to witness his first game..

Herr von Tschammer-Osten, the National socialist Commissioner 
for Sport, is expected to waihch a golf match which has been specially 
staged for him, so that he may know something of the game., which as 
yet he has never seen, but of which he has virtual* control.

champion of 
''tha'.message, been for- 
bfcfcfbit %yt Ffehhli- -.'SterngiWaeaBMiMi to box. in .any• French
terri’tQry, either iifWahW or.-of- her colonies> for a . year,

oi ending in 1034, .raccept hr. Schemann as referee in
hl's?-bout-T^ British champion, at Manchester, in
which joints. -

The right foot of Saint Victor has been stolen from the Ghurch 
of St. Victor in Paris/ The saint, who lived in the fourth century, 
was a Roman soldier who turned Christian and refused to worship 
Jupiter, whereupon his right foot was cut off. 

The foot was kept in a-brass casket, and it1 is thought that 
when it was shown last month the casket attracted the; eye of a thief 
who believed it to be gold.,

-w £ Thursday, 12th October, 1933.

f ? ¥fievfariotis Lion of Waterloo in Belgium is in.danger of Collapse, 
some time past cracks ha^e been seen on the base of. the 

'mo^iimerit, which was erected after the final defeat of Napoleon.
v0r£hese have now developed, says Reuter, to alarming proportions, 

and it is feared the weight of the iron statue and stone base is 
aggravating the danger.

The Lion is now being propped up*
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8.30 p.m._

-----

POST 0mC3 NOTICE,

2

. Io '

Kails for South Georgia vrill be received at the post Office 
‘ hot later thah 4,0 p^nu to-day, the 13th October,

There were abetot 120 tons of cargo on board the Lafonia for 
the Colony with 7C bags of nail.

Overseas or Studio Select!etns 
according to conditions.

?•
.1- -r
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LIGHTING* UP TIME to-night will be at 8.10 o'o.
haw rfl/JT- ■... •'•'■;/ • ■■ . ' •

RAgEO PBOGBAMO.
•'. r 5Xc?

be, ria

—d—o—

FOR SOUTH GEORGIA.

The s.s'4 Lafchla is expected to depart for South Gedrgih 
Sverni^it with thirty men to work with the whalers and the following 
cthef passengers “ Mr J.Mj Thomson, Mr j»D. Creataer-and Mr FiB. 
Dixon*

junohg the thirty men those selected for work on Messrs Sal
vesen 'a _7/hali,ng floating factories are * Messrs J,R. Ashley, 
d.M» Bertrand, C;?« Biggs, ,F * Bonner, 3.0.Gleadell, Ti Hicks^ 
R. Hansen, N.D.F. Kenny, D. J. McKay, W.A. Neilsen, ,L. Richards 
G. J. Skilling, 0«Ao Stevcnsen, 0»R. Skilling and J. Vfhite; 
those selected for whaling work .on the land station at South Georgia 
with Messrs Pesca Company are - Messrs B. Br owning, r„g, Good
win, J.H. Rowlands, JIG. Rowlands and J. IViatts; the youths

• f

(continued on page

With the arrival of the s.s. Lafonia which berthed along
side the Company’s ;5&st Jetty yesterday morning soon after 9.0 
o’clock there returned to the Colony hlrs. M.M. Lums dale, the wife 
of the Very Be verend the Dean, and Mr A.C. Bonnett, the Customs 
Officer, who has been home on leave accompanied by Mrs Bennett 
and Easter a. Bennett.

In addition the vessel brought- to ‘the?-Falklands the new 
Nursihg Sister to the King Edward Memorial' lldspltal - Miss M.S. 
Hill - to whom we accord a hearty welcome with the hope that her 
stay in the Colony will be a hap£y one.-'

o—o

.’•oQI ,X.,3O/9G ;r^<^«xxxxxxx\?:xxxxx-xx:3<xx:.-xQ
"P3NGUIN."

Monthly Subscription 2/-) -prPP y Falkland Islanas, 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.) Friday, 13th October, 1933»
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selected for work-in,the S^pw^rds*. Itel*»rtiaont and Hofining Works 
on Messrs Salveseh‘'’h’'fl«atlng-fcrotbries durirfg' the season are *• 
P.H.R. Biggs, G. Bundos, H. Friar* O.Pi pGloadell, G* Harrison, 
W.J. Kirk, J. A. Kirk, W. MeliksonriKSA ^er >ahd 6mrth>:

fo— i.O,.G ,i:;. - - Iccn^

• •. zmsas
ji very enjoyable time was spent by those present’ 

well attended dance organised by the Miniature Rifle Club and 
held in the Tov/n Hall on Wednesday evening when His Excellency 
the Noting Governor, accompanied by- Ma jor the Hon, j. Innes 
Moir (Aide-de-camp) presented the prizes and Shooting Shield i 
to the various winners whose names have already been published 
in the Penguin.

Among the assemblage was the Hon. G. Roberts (Director of 
Public Works) who recently acted’as Official Witness during the 
shooting off of the cards entered for the Colonial Small Bore 
and the Deminions Miniature Trophies.

In introducing His-’-Exbell-enoy Lieutenant W.M. Allan (Ad
jutant of the Defence Force) spoke of the very successful season 
the Club had just concluded. There was a; member ship of 54 and 
shooting had been taking place on three nights a week for various 
prizes and in different competitions. Some exceptionally good 
shooting had been done, .notably by Mr Len Reive who had. set up 
a record he believed by obtaining as many as 40 possibles during 
the season (applause.) Next to him’, came Ur 2. Jo MoAtasriey with 
a totul c® 20 possibles (applause.)

During the season 42,000 rounds of ammunition had been fired 
off and in addition to the Colonial Small dore Competition vhioh 
they had won for the year 1932 the members had entered for the 
Dominions Competition and had obtained a score only one decinMl 
point below that of the winning team last year ; namely 87,9. 
In conclusion he thanked His Excellency for honouring then with 
his presence.

After distributing the awards His Excellency remarked upon 
the feeling of pleasure it gave him to be among them that evening, 
Miniature Rifle Shooting which they all knew was carried on through
out the winter season, he-said, was a very good thing especially 
for those keen or range shooting; it enabled them to keep in 
trim and in gtnbd form for the shooting out-of-doors during summer 
time.

As everyone knew the Colony’s Miniature team had won the 
Small Bore competition last year - the first time it had been com
peted for - and lately they had done the necessary shooting for 
the competition this year. Although the members probably had not 
shot so well us in som-T'oT’ the practices they had attained a high 
standard and had made eight more points than the previous year* 
Wi-th this score His Excellency thought the team had a reasonable 
chance of winning the Trophy again.

A team had also been entered for the Dominions’ W.Eiar.ure 
Trophy and the members in this had also made a score, which -should 
put them well in the running for the prize. The Acting Governor 
then reminded those present.of .the laurels the Colony's marksmen 
had secured fpr the Falklands by 'winning the Junior KoLahore Cup 
and he saw.np reason why they should not.-.win it again (applause*.)

In conclusion His Excellency commended the members of r.he Club 
on the very-creditable.way they were keeping alive the miniature 
rifle shpotingj-whi^b Sir Arnold Hodson fca.d. instituted, . Xt was 
also a good thing for the Colony that there was so much proficiency 
and.he hoped.the Rifle Club would continue to have further successes* 
in particular he hoped they would win the competitions for ch 
they had just entered*
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JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY. OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

5/11 & 11/-.4/8 & 8/11. Black LabelRed Label

this week.DON’T FORGET

ATI SHOO

Special on Saturday

WHICH DO YOU PREFERRECORIS ?

Dance

Wjhy can’t.

i

- i> -
- 3 -

My Girl’s fine "ZU"dandy; 
Just keep Ploddin’ Along;

lance 
Tuba;
H’lo 

That1s

THE FAJJGLAND ISLANDS GO.. LTJL , WEST STORE DEPT,.
---o—O-—

xJrt r?cvb p
■'

CW.£1>.
alh-:

A )
(Thus a regular connection be
tween "Johnnie Walker" and 
’’Uncle Sain” was established 
and was only interrupted ’’of
ficially^ by the interval of 

"prohibition.’’)

We have a selection covering 
all these. If your particul
ar favourite is not there let

Queen’s Baking Powder 
Large Water Biscuits 
Ground Almonds

1/3 tin.
3/8 tin0

 * lb tins 1 '3.
ASK FOR KEILL ER’S JAMS

Saturday is HAM-DaY
Delicious Sliced Hum 2/4 per lb

Mama Ines; Tribilin Cant ore (Rumbus) 3/-.
Grandsen of Abdul Amir (F .Crumit-). 3/-» So-long 
Play, Fiddle Play (Grade Fields,) 
Aufsohwung (Ignace Hiisberg - pianoforte.) 
ment by the Stars 3/- , U 
of the Cuckoos (L.Henry) 2/5.

Friday, 13th October, 1933.

, ■■ 
"'^he "Groat ^?estern’’ crofeses ' ‘ -
the Atlantic and.a regular beoripy
pteaitshfp ’service befeben^1 :

, Great:: Brit'ul n •fe^aerioa Hs - ■ 3-f <-
t‘ " ‘ ‘

O(ft cor: i?\7: i^Tov -er' ■■ 11

’^Ona’IIHO
Jucffi* r<: I

HvMpV., Zone-Regal, Brunswick, 
DECCA or Puna ch ord ?
Instrumental,.; Orchestral, 

Domic .Tr Vocal ?
us know & we will gladly order it for you. ■

HAVE YOU HEARD THESE ? And So I liirried the Girl;
this night go on for ever; (F.T) 3/-ti

I’m in. Love> with S.usan;
Lads, we’re off; 

Cracovienne Fantastique*
) Speculation & Invest- 

He~’s Dead but He won’t Lie Dov/n; 
. When- Yuba plays Rumba*- on the

My Sunny Monterey (Foxtrots) 2/6.
Baby (Max & Harry Nesbitt) 2/6, 
bound to be Kentucky (Garson Robison-.). ..

KILL THAT GOLD aT ONGE - and CHEAPLY. 
Friar’s Balsam 3d, 6d & V-^bot. 

Thompson’s Black Currant cough 
Elixir 6d bot.

Wolfung’s Formamint 2/- pex% bot.

Saturday 
morning/

Milk Honey Biscuits 1/8 pkt.
Fruit Salad - large tins 2./-.
Merton’s Baking powder In tins 8d,

12.02 tins - only 7d each.
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Friday/ 13th October,

Florida has voted 6 to 1 in favour of the re* 
peal of prohibition in the United States.
The vote of only three mere States is requir ed 
for constitutional action^

Or—o------

FURTHER AUSTRIAN M^ARCHY TREND:.

A message from Budapest states that the ex-Empress Zita of 
Austria-arrived at Rome on’Wednesday and was temporarily /Jen- 
.throned1’ in her hotel, receiving a deputation of Austrian monarch
ists. headed by Duke Rohenberg, the son of Archduke Ferdinand •• 
whose’assassination led to the-Great War.,

The ex-ltopfess gave audience to seventy-rive monarchist aristo
crats who were presented in order of rank, following the strict 
ceremonial of the former Viennese Habsburg cburt’o- •

Her visit to Rome is considered to be politically important 
in view of the long interview she had--wx th Mussolini and her visit 
to the Italian King and Queen.. Bu: ivhite there is much Budapest 
speculation the ostensible reason advanced for the ex-2mpress’ and 
the nobilities1 presence in Rome is for the Holy Year 1-ilgrimage.

TEXTILE AGRfffiiENT HOPES*

According to,:a probable that a
textile agreement. between the British^ ,India#,rarid, dele
gates will be announced next week. 

The Daily Telegraph correspondent states that.thGre -ia^a^ 
growing impatience with the Japanese i^prqftloabXe''proposalsv 
but it is emphasised that this f-epling is confined.'-to-, unofficial 
diroles. 'r- •>. * ‘ .

The host workable suggestion that has ye£ .emerged from the 
Conference is that the Ihdian tariffs on Japanese imports should 
be regulated on a..sliding scale based on Japanese currency 
fluctuations while Indiah opinion supports superseding the "most 
favoured nation'1 clause by this scale.

Allegations are made that the Japanese are taking advantage 
Of the extension of the Trade Convention to dump vast quantities 
of manufactured goods, especially woollens, and the Australian' 
wool purchases by them’ are pointed out as indicative of this i 
intention* • /' •

•• fl ■

On Wednesday General Smuts at Capetown, and General Hartzog 
at Bloemfontein, simultaneously addressing congresses cn the fusion ’ 
issue, adopted remarkaoly similar approaches to a question that is 
how recognised as being of vital importance to the welfare of the 
Dominion<

Each declared in almost identical words his adherence to the 
country*to teal before his party' wit.a national unity as the alia. 
General Grouts condemned the formation of a "Raeial bloc" while 
General Hertz.og said he would nor, bo ' party to ‘’dishonesty and 
hypocrisy on the part of the Afrikaan speaking people/'1 The 
latter also on Wednesday formally relinquished the leadership of 
the Cape Nationalist party, considering himself free of any .■ y.~ , 
relation or duty to it.

Both speakers were given a great ovation.
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8,11 & 8.12 p.m,.
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rAUCTJJW IgQKPS DELWGE FORCE.

Tuesday,
at

O'O'

FOOTBALL.

Reds

o

D* Williams.-W,

Greens :

S«8e LAFONTA.

y O'

Saturday* 
Badmintons

Thursday, 
7.0 p.EU

Mfr Greece.
0,. Pike.

e-
.nriao' '

The teams selected to play in the Practice Hatch on SuhdaJrj

Mr A- Bradfield.
Jo Jennings, P. Hardy & Halliday.

Referee . : 
Reserves

Thoms.
D -Atkins. 

Ac Shackel.
L. Aldridge. Fc. White (opt.) D

Be,
(ont. )

MAnr-t-w- Stanley, 
!i22S2i.f.-paikland Islands. 
Saturday, 14th October, 1933.

H.
D. Fleuret.

Eo Biggs..
G. Thompson.

"P EN G U I N."
. • rtilrt • * 3^xxx^xxxxx:cxxxxwo;x:cc<x:<:oc6. ’

F-------0—0-------

7.06.45 p.m.Organ Recital, cathedral.
7.0 Church
8.30 Overseas or Studio Selections

according to conditions.

Soon after 10.0 o’clock lafit ni^it the s,s. Lai'onia left 
the.Bast Jetty to commence her first voyage t'l South Georgia..

G. Pearson.
. O’Sullivan C.Clifton.

.: • t

Kick Off at 2.15 p,m..r are

Fleuret. Grierson. S. Atkins.
R. Wallen. F. O’Sullivan.

J. Pettorssen. B Etheridge.
Jo Peck.

Pri ce ... g t?
Monthly Subsoriptior-
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LI-GHTilJG UP TIME- to-night and to-morrow :

#£k>aoqqo ' . <
aaoxneJl^ t

e/tt ni
♦<ju. J This evening

To-morrow
o’c.Children’s Corner.

Service.
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Twrt Naval Romances.
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SER ARNOLD HUDSON'S Ooy^IvQ^N. »8 » ’ * * . .4 *,* , ‘‘ - L

The Badenoch Record of* th a 36th of Atigjust last* pUbltShe* 
following account of the final of the A1tolfoxutoD^CyjZ.pJgy5A.o£fwkon 
the Kingussie Golf Course on the preceding. Saturday,

"The finalists in the Wolfenden Cui> ccmpetitibny* wu mum 
event on the’Kingussie’ course last week, were followed a. huge 2a 
gallery. Sir Arnold Hodson (15) > a visitor, had as his opponent 
Jack Gibson (4), a prominent young local player. in the afternoon 
round Gibson gave a good exhibition and finished 5 up. The general 
opinion was that he would be able to annex the trophy, but in the 
evening, his play fell somewhat below the standard he had set up* 
His opponent ran out winner by 2 and 1.

’•Mr Donald Cattanaoh, captain of the olub? presided at the 
presentation ceremony and congratulated the visitor on hie success. 
On behalf of the club he hoped that Sir Arnold would return again 
next year to Kingussie to defend his title.

"In accepting the trophy. Sir Arnold’Hodson said his victory 
in winning that handsome cup .was something of a surprise to him
self. He just wondered whether' it was the salubrious air of Sierra 
Leone or the good Scotch porridge since Coining home to their beauti
ful highlands that accounted for his phenomenal success, At any 
rate, he considered himself\+crylucky. Ho also paid a warm com
pliment to his young opponent in that day’s matchy and said ho 
would look forward tb another visit.

"Sir* Arnold Hodson is Governor of Sierra 
Governor of the Falkland Islands*

Cupid has been fpurid ^lurking*1 aboard H.H. S.‘ Durban, Commodore 
R*H*O. Ltine-Poole’s Flagship which putrbls the southern waters of 
the America and /Vest Indies Station and is well-known to all ih 
the Falklands* •

Receht numbers of thd Buenos Aires Herald announce? in one 
instance the marfiage of Lieutenant Commander F.Ni Graven and lh 
another) the engagement of Lieutenant Do-Breyer*

On September 15th last the Hefald stated that the previous day 
Lieutenaht Conmahdor FuN. Graven of H.EnS* Durban Was married to 
Miss Elieh Gonzalez Lsplhnbi Lieutenant Commander Graven is ti 
son of Hr hnd Mrs JiN. Ciaven of Scotland’while thb bride is h 
daughter of Mrs Luisa Laplane and the late Hr S. Gonzalez of Buends 

. givten away by her brother while Commander 
PiZ>F* Wdlker, a fellow officer of the bridegroom was the best tnnn*

Oh September the 10th last the Herald reported that Lady Chilton 
annpunded the engagement of her elder daughter Hiss Elizabeth Chilton 
to Lieutenant Desmond DTeyor of H»LL»S. Durban.

iaiss Chilton^ father^ Sir Hotify Chilton, is the British 
Ainbhssadof at Buerks Aifos*
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1st Division,

5 Brighton & H A. 
v Cardiff City*

Reading., 
Southend U. 
Torquay U.

Me
Pc

AUSTRIA *S ’’PATRIOTIC FRONT.,”

v Wrexham.
v Stockport Co.
v Hartlopools U.
v Barrow.
v Carlisle U,
v Southport.
v Mansfield T.
v Mew Brighton.
v Barnsley,.
v Crewe Alexandra.
v Halifax Town.,

3rd Northern;1 '

Aocrington S. 
•Chester.
Chesterfield. 
Darlington. 
Doncaster R. 
Da cpaheadc 
Rochdalea 
Rotherham U. 
Tranmere R.

.Walsall. 
•York City.

Stoke City. 
Sun^rlan.d., 
■"’MM1-

iJslUrtf., :

3rd Southern.

3DT-.

____ tSby T.
Hull City. 
Linaoln City. 
Millwall, 
Nottingham F. 
Oldham a„ 
Preston N 3. 
Swansea T.

Aldershot 
Srd sjdl R

7 Crystal'' p<> 
"\Giliinghaxa.

"tuton Town,

v Manchester U,
v Fulham*
v Blackpool.
v Plymouth A.
v Southampton*
v Bradford G.
v Port Vale.
v West Ham*
v Brentford,
v Bolton Wo
v Notts County.

- J

THE.. • CEPJMAN PROBATION PERIOD.

The Anglo-American compromise for the reduction of Germany’s 
’’probation period” to two years still awaits' the acceptance of 
Paris while Rome and Washington realise that the prospect of secur
ing a disarmament convention agreed to by Germany will be probably 
jeopardised by the refusal to concede her slight increases in medium
sized tanks, guns and eastern frontier fortificationsu

Germany is apparently asking for more than a few ”samples” 
which Britain, America and Staly were prepared to concede before the 
advent of the Nazi regime and this is creating a difficulty.

The Berlin press is proclaiming ’’England’s treachery’- by tho 
supposed endeavour to alter the MacDonald Plan which is the equivalent 
to a repudiation of the original formula,

France is understood to be definitely opposed to a reduction 
of the ’’probationary period” for Germany while Berlin reports state 
that no proposals w5.ll be acceptable unless based -on principles of 
equality. But the German delegates at Geneva are distinctly ner
vous at tho prospect of isolation and .having to shoulder the res
ponsibility for ruining the Disarmament Conference.

An agreement has been reached, states a Reuter message from 
■Vienna whereby the entire Heinwehr is joining the Chancellor’s 
^patriotic Front”with Dollfuss nominated as the leader and Prince 
Starhemberg as his deputy. This definitely ends an equivocal posi
tion and creates a powerful triumvirate for Dollfuss, Starhemberg 
and Fey. . .

FIXTURES,

Bnd Division.

Arsenal. v Nowoagtle-M — -a»dr«ir4»«r /ias-ks1-*
Huddersfield T* v Leicester 0* 

cluster ,y jLeed§U >. r,

S h 6 ft 1 e I d W.' "V ’ De r b y1C ou n t y.
v Aston Villa.
v Liverpool.
v Sheffield U.

e

pt^r6n|ry cl. ~v Charlton a/ 
v Exeter City, 
v Newport G. 
v Swindon T.

Nf hampt on T. v Clapton 0* 
Queen's P R. v Norwich City.

v Watford.
v B’mouth & BA. 
v Bristol City.
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Geneva :

Amsterdam :

Capetown

iSimla

Bangkok 1

jBerlin

Dublin

London i

Washington i

Cardiff i

London I

O'o

Incidents related in the evidence given at the Heioh- 
stag Fire Trial have been re-enacted on the scene of 
the conflagration before thousands of spectators and 
it is thought that useful conclusions will be reached.-

14th October, 1935.

The Grand Council of the federation of British In
dustries has submitted a Memorandum to the Government 
urging an immediate denunciation of the Tariff Truce..

Following the rising of two native troops and the 
seizure of the Donmuang Aerodrome, martial law has been 
proclaimed. The capital is quiet.

The Local Government Minister, Mr 0-'Kelly, announced 
in the Dail on Thursday that the Irish Free State 
local council elections have been postponed from Novem
ber till July next. He refused to answer members 
questions for reasons.

The State Department has expressed concern regarding 
the molestation of Americans in Germany and is par- 
tioularly perturbed by the apparent failure to fulfil 
promises to punish the offenders. In the view of 
State Secretary Hull there is little evidence of poll?.e 
efforts to protect civilians from the attacks of 
storm-troopers, A Berlin message states that the 
United States Ambassador has demanded details of the 
punishment inflicted ahd those ^responsible.

the death is announced of Lady Lhvid Morgan.

Golf - In the Amatuer Foursomos Final,Stoke Logos 
beat Royal Ashdown 2 &. 1; the 'Jelsh Professional 
Foursomes winners are W. Horeen (Linas Fowls) and R.ih 
Norman (Langlasd Bay, with a score of 149; the Pro
fessionals beat the Metropolitan Police 9 as again;t6 
in games, three being halved.

•XsrtscTA
>ved off*theAnglo- 
.y terminating tho

bhn,-
4 iVtircday; ! 
re r/recked; ;
♦VW jfofa 
ferChbes//'.; 
incflehlifd *

.the Premier, General Hertzog, and his Lieutenant, 
General 3mutso The movement for fusion is 
countrywide impetus.

The agreement between the mill-owners, cotton goto 
and the hand-loom representatives embodies a unit.Q^f 
front regarding Japan’s admittance to We textilejffifc- 
ket on a quota basis which is dependent on her willing
ness to'guarantee minimum Indian cotton purchases ov^r 
a period of yearsr

«aojta£r& bnf

/ v

Fersian°Oil
dispute. -■ ,y t Jp
Two military planes collided. in..nd.d-air 'bn . 
during manoeuvres near Kostern..,.j„Bayh werft' 
and the four occupants'killed. ...

The National and South Afriean Hartles Confer, 
have approved of a fusion, deciding to stan_
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P-oberts.

WAL-BBCNa .aP.CH,,

ffiXDTO PROGPA.l^K

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

An impression of the Whalebone Arch on Cathedral Green, copied from 
a photograph taken by the Hon, G„ Roberts.
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It is understood from London^that the Royal RQseqrch Ship 
Discovery II is due to sail from England on the 20th instant and on 
her way to South Georgia she will call at the isolated island of 
Tristan de Cunha which is well off ordinary shipping routes-

She will carry letter nails,for the island and a limited quantity 
of stores which have been contributed by public generosity.

The s»s. iafonia was reported to be 315 miles east of Cape 
Pembroke at 4,0 p.m, yesterday.

Information has been received that the nuw Losada is expected 
to arrive at Port Stanley the 1st of November^..

The bones - unusually largo - were brought to the Colony from 
the South Shetlands about 1932 and were originally intended to 
form exhibits in a Whale Museum, Two of them havo been lying on 
Victory Green for some years while the others have been kept in the 
Government Dockyard along with the head of a killer and a sperm 
whale which latter were transported to the British Museum, about 
three years age by one of the calling whaling factories.

The Green itself is being returfed and curbed; this work, 
now almost completed gives the Commemoration an attractive appear
ance and feflects great credit on those who have been associated 
with its construction.

In the practice match on the Government Paddock yesterday 
The Reds and Greens tied with three goals each. Those who obtained 
the goals were : S*. Atkins, and Grierson for the Greens and
C.F. Thompson ^nd 0, Clifton,. Atkins and Thompson scored two each.

"This Plot of Land was given -to the Government 
by the Falkland Islands Company Limited, to 
commemorate the Centenary of this Colony as a

British possession 1833 - 1933,"

*- q0^ o^er, 1933*
I U 0 n £ !*• ,

The finishing touches are now being made to the inposing aroh 
of four Blue Whale jaw bones erected by ;the Public Works Depart
ment in the form of an,, aroh on Cathedral Gfreeif VPiMuncrating the1 
gift of the land to the Colony' by? the’ Falkland Islhrids Oeni^iny on 
the occasion of the Centenary;’’ * "l,*; •-*

Standing about 20 feet high on a base about 21 feet square 
the Arch is approached from Ross Read 'by V'fTiglit*' 
set off by curbing and three box-wood shrubs oh^’eaolr Eide ,' ■ There 
are diagonal seats of concrete stretching between 
bones and inserted in one of them, overlooking Ross Road ls< a ”sp<w- 
cretc" block with the following inscription : ‘
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1
1

Blackheath
Old Leysians 5.

.
-3

•Trancere R,
Walsall ■
York City

Southend '. ' 1 :
Torquay 2 :

1.
. 1.

1.
1,
1.
a.
2.

2O
lr
0.

. 1..
1.
5,
5O
0.,
1.
3, '
i;
4/ .
1,..’
1.

■ HAMBURG OPPOSCTION. ■

Poohdale
2. ’ Potherbam
1.

!2.
2.

7 : Blackburn R. 1, ' 
~ ‘ ”■ 1.

Internationa 1 :
Glasgow Gup Final

Watford.
BT mouth
Bristol G.

Ireland 
: Clyde

0 : Brighton
> Cardiff 0.

: .Charlton-a.
; Endter C.
: Newport
: Swindon

6
2 

.2
5
1
0
Q 
0 
1

Accrington
1. Chester •

Chesterfield 
Arlington 
Doncaster R.1

3
3

j ;<^hamp7ton 
-aid orf;?

3rd Southern.
trafz f
Aldershot C 
jBristcl R, 3 
Coventry C. 3 
Crystal Pal.O 
Gillingham 
Luton T.
N4hampton
Queen's E.R

, > •Monday, 16th ^ototer, 1933.

Manchester U.
:' FuLhaxo.
: Blackpool
; Ply-rcutn
: Soutba.rp Son
: Bradford C,
: port Vale
: Vie st Ham
; Brentford
: Belton W*
: Notts County.

2.
0.
0.

'■ 3.’ Gateshead
• : Clapton 0< 0.
5 ; Nbrwi oh

Reading _.T" 6 :

[ ; ■ - a- Moscow report, states: that all German 
engineers employed by the Soviet ha-vd-’been ordered to leave the 
country forthwith and:that they are being replaced by Frenchmeno

5 ; Gatford Bridge 5.
Guys. Hospital 36

Harlequins 14 : UoS* Portsmouth 0.
.Rosjlyn Pork 3. Newport 16 : Blackheath 3, 
University 15 : London S.cQttish 11.

Rugby League.... . ; Warrington 15 : Australians

: Wrexham 1.
: Stockport Co. 1.

3 : Ear tiepools
4 Ba rr ow
2 r Carlisle U.
2. ; Southport
2 : Mansfield
2 : New Brighton . 2'.»
5 jt Eaiusley
5 ; Crewe Alex.
1 : Halifax T.

Bury 
Grimsby. 
Hull City 
Lincoln C. 
M-illwall 
Notts r» . Oldham 
Preston'NoE. 1 Swansea 1

A message from Vienna states that the Socialists are bitterly 
opposing the possible restoration of the -Habsburgs even with the 
alternative of a union with Germany, Pr Bauer, the party loader, 
adds that the workers will fight Hitlerism to the bitter endo

G : England 3. 
0 ; RUngers

0 abridge Union 14 
: Old Blues 8.

London Welsh 11 :
Oxf GT d

Arsenal 3 : Newcastle : 0.
Birmingham 0 : West Brom.A.I.* Burnley
GheIs ea • .. 2 : mi ddl esborox3. 
Ever ton u 7,;. '

iEV.d b e ’2 sf 1 d , 5 - el c e s t e f
MhIcheslJjjr C^fO heeds U. 1. 
Ports.mouzth- 0<.;. Spurs' 
ShOffield V/» 1 ; Derby

1 ; Aston Villa 1,- 
Sundo;rland 4 : Liverpool

3 : Sheffield U. 2.
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According 
on most of the _______  _ x.____ A.__ .___________ „__UUI>
trade, negotiations but wide - differences of opinion still-exist

. It is agreed that a quota system on

to a message from Simla, an agreement has been reached 
questions of principle involved in the Indo-Japanese

vzhere figures are concerned. It is agreed that a quota system on 
Japanese imports, hoxvever, must form a part of the solution.

S3RI 00S gSAaiiteSHT POBITI C^jl

GefiUi.ny 'Jo Withdraw 
. UO-i A'J. «. J.7.

r^om Conference & League Of Nations.
■. i. L1 bow ___ . r___ __

Following a speech at Geneva on Saturday .'ey. Si'r: J3hn Sicon in which he sfid the United Kingdom took . a Hs-
arcament Convention could not be reached on the badis through which 
Germany received permission to re-arm, Germany startled the world... 
and dealt a severe blow to the disarmament movement oy announcings 
her withdrawal from the League of Nations and the Disarmament Cui- 
f e r er co •On Friday last it was announced through the press that u ■- 
critical situation had been reached concerning disarmament and that 
the matter would be discussed at a meeting of the Bureau of the Dis
armament Conference on Saturday.

It has been stated that recent conversations revealed the fact 
that France and the United States fully share the view of the 
British Government that the immediate re-armument of Germany could 
not be countenanced and that a programme of disarmament by stages’ 
is essential. ■

The conversations also showed that during the preliminary 
period a control of armaments and military expenditure'would be 
exercised and this would lead, after Un intervalj to a substantial 
disarmament, of the heavily armed powers and equality for Germany 
in regard tp .permitted weapons.

Following Germany*s announcement the Reichstag has been dis
solved by President Hlnlenberg^s special order and a general 
election* will be held on the 12th of Novememn to give the people 
an opportunity of expressing an opinion of the government fs decision

At Geneva the general consternation is not uhmingled with re
lief and Faris, following this load, finds comfort in a position 
with Brussels which is nor; quite clear-,

The announcement was a-bombshell in Washington while Rome 
expresses surprise and disappointment that Germany cannot take a 
reciprocal part and it is thought that Mussolini may call a hurried 
consultation of the Four Power Pact signatories.

Austria makes no domiaent but throughout the world there is 
general surprise and reaction. The Washington message on the 
subject says that the Uhited States Government is-seriously dis>« 
appointed and regard Germany1s act u shattering to the disarmament 
team-work, ' '

Paris says, that Gcfmariy has torn off the msk;;snd trampled under
foot fourteen years of work for the organisation of peace, and is 
isolating herself from the rest of the world, throwing open the 
doors for a new armamerit racei

The Little Entente spokesman says that Germany has 
another blunder such as characterised her condubt of the late war 
with a complete 
of the world.

committed
inability of a^pfehending the psychology
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last the mail took only twenty-four days to get Hone*
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result that
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600.Name. aoo* Totall

1st
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T>T M 90 OR JSyEIU 

iPalklarid Islands Defence Force

32
32
33
33
32
33
34
30
33
31
29
30 
3C- 
29

95d
94.
93u
93o
92.
91*
91.
91.
90.
90.
86 a
84.
6o«
76*

31
30
29
27
29

‘ 29
28 •
28
30.
29 -
27 •
.29 •
22 - ‘

' 22 ■

32
32
31
33
31
29
29

* 33
27
30
30
2'5 '

• 28.
'. ‘25

600 yafd.

: x:x:x: x? x: x: x: x: x: x: xt x: x: x: x: six*. xi x: x*x: X‘ x: x: x: x: x: x: xs x: x: x?

Iff 24 DAYS*.

A telegram has been received stating that the nails despatched 
from Stanley by the Cableship Norseman reached England on the 14th 
of October (Saturday laet.’)

Since the vessel left the Falklands on the 20th of September

Wretched t;

y ’ r .. ••.-J**
.u; ;.a Stanley,, 

Falkland Islands,
i October, 1933

A Club prabtioe was te££ on the Old ^iflo Range, Stanley , on 
Sunday when there were fourteen members present all of whom took 

The weather from the spectator’s poiht of view

Price
Monthly Suhscrl'pticn 2/-} -
Annual - do £1. 0. 6.)

KEffLESkSSCOIATION '‘BISLlSf M01 SffSSTSTKS- . _____ .
(£7/10/-), 2nd 03890 "Aub^lad,• (£4/5/-), 3rd & 4th divided 

.....  . ............. .. ’ 03544
■ Total’ drawings £18/5/-;

»•«

03575 ’’Freemans” 
- ______ -1 03476

’’Bad Weather”, 03659 ”N.cw Blow”,. 03651 ’‘Beans”', 03544 - ,
03517 ’’Helper” (17/- each.) ’• Total’ drawings £18/5/-; to prizes 
£16> Bisley Fund £1/16/-, printing expenses 9/-* The
Committee wish to take this opportunity of informing subscribers that, 
as has previously been done, the prize money <11 be paid out on 
the results as arranged in rhe wireless cod©.

Wo Aldridge 
A*l« Fleuret 
Lo Reive 
JoRt Gleadell 
R.Lr Robson 
J.J. Harries 
A,He. Hills 
H. Sedgwick 
G. Martin 
W.Grierson 
Bo Lellman 
J. Ryan 
GoGn Allan 
Pi Hafdy

part in the shoot. r
was glorious, the sun shining brilliantjy throughout the day. 

dome excellent shooting was wi‘I res sett down to 500 yards.
600 yafd, howe'vbr. a gehtle but tric-ky south-east wind rendered 
accurate marksmanship somewhat difficult.aand as5-a 

magpie” was frequently cn the wingo 
The scores registered were as follow

5 00.

Coccxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx XXXXXXX3S0
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••• xar>/ Delivery
| ' m crr Tues day F- 17th
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Sumvan!

ETo

Notices.

illustrated above has been

54 x a 68.a

II.

IT.

(continued pn page 4

26..
28.
50.
32.
32.
32.
32.
32.

3 
343,

9
4

7
154,

8
344,

1
3,

3
5,

6
4,

8
4,

?

5 •
4,

216 j

cb,

2g.
22.
£2.
22.
22.
24.
24.
24.
24.
24.

8.
12.
14.
14.
14.
16.
18.
20.' 
20.
22.

7

Miss 8. Summers 
Mrs a.S. Hoare 
Hiss J.B.. Killer
Mrs Young
Mrs Moir
Miss C.D. Hourc
Mrs Langdon
Mrs L. Aldridge

1 
138,

6
260,

Mr 0, a ■.Larkin s on 
Hon- J.I. Moir 
Mr R.Greenshields 
Mr K. Thompson 
to J. D> Creamer 
Mr L.B. White 
to IL Thomas 
Hen. G. Roberts 
to R. Campbell 
to L. Aldridge

9
229 yards.

32.
32.

2L Lellmaa 33.
32.
32.
32.
32.
32.

I.
fixed as follows

No. 1 2
3*

Mrs Parkinson 
Mrs H. Jennings 
Miss
Miss X Summers 
Miss E.Et Carey 
Mrs D.Rc Watson 
Mrs E. Swain 
Mrs B. Fleuret

4
249,

24,
24,
24.
24 a 
24, 

”24.. 
" ' ' 2.4. 

' .'24, 
" -‘24 c 

"r: 24.

Hr H.G. Edmunds 
to E. G. Greece 
to GJ/. Butcher 
to H. Jennings 
to J.Fr Honner 
to J. Turner 
to WoB.A. Jones 
Mr S. Llc^tasney 
to L.3. Hodgson 
Mr CpA.I.Fearon

■’ '32, 
‘ 32, 
’ 32.

32.

‘ 3-4
• 32.

32:

Length of Holes are 
■2 

111,

Ladies and Gentlemen who intend joining the Club during the 
current season, and whose names do not appear above, are requested 
to communicate with the Secretary as soon as possible.

Bogey for the Hew Course 
• «* 

4 
4,

III. The following handicaps have beeh allotted by the Handicapping 
Committee i-

Miss O.H^ Felton
Miss 3. Atkins
Miss G. Wells
Mrs Edmunds
Mrs J.,m. Thompson .> 32 
toe Ellin 
tos Harding 
Mrs Hodgson

Hon. JJ.L Ellis 
Hon. E.W.H,Young 
to W,M. Allan 
Er D. Watson
Mr a . Wo Bea r dmor e
Mr a.R. Hoare 
to EL Thrans 
Mr S J/o Harding 
Mr W. Clemen c.
Mr So Miller

-fTuSsdffJ1, 17th October,
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3/9 each.x 3f

do.
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New Patterns.

In Tweeds 
In Corduroy

ii

?i

18 iftohes wide;-
2/3 per yard,

18/11 
ai/-

ft
iir

3"

■ ^W^T-
J

i’azor blades into paint scrapers, 
sharpener etc.

36 inches wide •- 
3/11, 4/6 & 4/9 per yd.

Lixuiyia oj

'iiave’yop 'ycdneUithe r^nk^-df Jthe' -SUMMIT Cigarette smokers

CHCGOIiATUS in 4 Lu. Boxes 
‘‘FlulSIP1 As sonx-men t 

6/6 per box.

S/JLlirT . Plain or Corked Tipped
! , ' -’■/dK' /' do, 

,::o-do.
• SOMtCT-fi% <5O.There is gift certificate for ..and you

► , either 
by’posting them direct to she manufacturers

5d
V~ 
2/6

- o -
Bd tin. 
7/6 dbx. 
6d tin/ 
5/6 dors. 
10a tin, 
84 tin.

7/10 doz. 
Lid tin, 
1/0 tin a 
1/10 bin,. 
1/3 tinr 
3d tin, 

1/5 tin. 
lid tin.

Senator Baked Beans 
do. do. do.

- o - 
SLA.STOPLd\BT Bandages for Varicose Veins,

- o -
Adequate use found at .Last for old razor blades: .

Buy an aluminium cutter and scraper, and turn old
dressmaker«s gutter, penoil 

lOd cache

3 1/2 tin.
1/1 tin*

per packet of 10» 
rt n 20.

Tin »5 50 >
4/10 for 100 cigarettes, 

each 10 cigarettes 
explp.uge these^gift cer bi Ci-cates for valuable pres.eni-s 

^a^the GLOBE STORE, or 1 , \ ” ”■ ’ ’ ”
* ■' ‘in ’Sagland,

The range of gifts is enormous - anything from a cigarette 
lighter to a powerful radio-gramophonea

- o -
To cure the prevailing cold we recommend 

KJSrS mUST/aBB CI’^TWJT . .. .. ... .. 1/- per pot o
Sriar’s Balsam 1/3 per/bottle.
Evans lasti.Lies 1/3 per;tin,
Ephregel Nasal Jelly 1/11 per tube.

- o -
For riding and general camp work, use

Tea Time Cream 
do.

Cod Boes
Tea Time Herrings 

do<; do 3
Ski pper ♦ s &na 11, 

do, large
Sea (£ieen Lobster
May Lady Irawna
Sailor Soups.,
Grape Fruit ’No. 2 

db.3 do.. No. 1
Little Beauty Tomatoes

Giant Tins No.
Asparagu’s Tips



Score Gerds may be obtained on application toMU.
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ARABS IN JliWLW..

O'O'

/EROOrS MASSING ON SOVIET BORDER.

O'o.

• NEUS IN BRIEF,

Yfeshington

London :

—u--o-—

will

J

THE HELPER STORE 
Mr Albert 

Burners.

VII.
day, the 21st of October,
Sighed Cards should be handed to the Secretary not later 
on Monday, the 23rd instant. /

The .Anglo-Finnish Liquor Smuggling "Convention, which 
follows the general lines of a-si-ailar convention 
-concluded in 1924 with the U.S.A., was signed at 
■the Foreign Office on Saturday last.

Defying the police ban on demonstrations about ten thousand 
Arabs paraded the streets of Jerusalem on Friday last carrying . 
fanners and posters with inscriptions protesting against the growing 
Jewish immigration into Palestine.

The police made repeated charges and freely used their batons 
in an attempt to disperse the crowd and several demonstrators were 
wounded.

The streets were finally cleared and orders ..restored but feel
ing is running high among the Arabs owing to what they term the 
discriminatory action which has been taken by the authorities.

: The Administration is calling a halt to the dis
tribution.' of Federal Relief to strikers where the 
Labour- Department investigators rule tiet the strike 
is unjustified.

It is reliably reported from Tokio that nanchukuoan troops 
are-concentrating about Hsinking, Liukden and Harbin, and the Soviet 
troops are hcbsI ng along the border though'it is. stated ..that-.only 

■an anti-bandit drive is contemplated.

4d a dozen will be the price paid for 
Mineral Bottles, or One Bottle of nFiz" ’ 
given for 10 Mineral Bottles. <-

Tuesday, 17th October, 1933.

. . p cn crr'i r~~~i n f~2. 
V. In order to’assist the :Comit|ee in Selecting r< pre septet iSria 
against visiting tdans, raqro'cers aro* requested! to hand in cftrtja far.1 
any nwtt scores thby an y .cake around’the "bogey’* rigtre... 1 ' '

■ ■' ’•......... .-i LJ:...;

<’ I
J Ip

VI. Members who have not-,y$t paid their, subscriptions .arc kindly 
requested t;o do so. .. - .

The first monthly medal of the scasaiwill So played on Satur- ; 
2?*?1 f Players may select their own pa?.,tnsvs- / 

‘ than jnoqn /

Greece
Honorary Secretary.

■ ...
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WORKING M3P 3 CLUB SWEBSTAKB.

Expenses &,7/-, Children’s Party FundJlsJvJJt#AXO V M CCv- » f J V

Prizes £15/9/6d»

———O—0—-

FOR SALE »

oo-

o 0-

Overseas or studio Selections 
according to conditions.

"BATKATf PEACjS."

Price ••• ... • ld.Fr*- •
Monthly 3ubsdMptiOnv ' 2/w) ■
Annual-' - do - £l.:0. 0.) ,7ce‘

3’5><PUA Qj “ ■ ■-
: ?.ix:x;:c: it: x:.x; xfxYx

4 T -J 1

• •• xxz zx Z «.Z - X .

Delivery
■.„ ■ rWe^es^-718th October,
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Warsaw, Sofia and Athens.
It is felt that the fate of the South-Eastern European policy 

of reconciliation and cooperation will be decided by his talka with 
his hosts.

Bulgaria’s acceptance of a whole-hearted partnership with her 
eS-enemies would establish a Iklan Peace'* which the grout powera 
would never be able to achieve.

’p.m. yesterday.

The results of the Working Men’s Club Sweepstake for the week 
ending the 14th October are :

1st prize - 08757 "CleQthero & Co.',' £7/14/10; 2nd prize - 
08844 A. Boyer, 08779 Two Chums, 08949 "7", 08695 - £1/3/2d.
each; 3rd prize - 08907 G. Simpson, 08868 "Skilling & CleQthero." 
£1/1/0 each.

Vo 3 nlllno c ■■ ?

e 8,30

od IX i= 
ooamil .<

ah la otii
O? 
r 

xegm
The s.s. Lafonia was expected to reach South Georgia at 4.0

According to a message from London on Monday diplomatic inter
est is engaged by the mid-European conversations of the Roumanian 
Foreign Minister, M.Titul-esco, who is now at Angora after visiting

Amount •ollected £18. 
fi/10, Club Funds £1/14/Bd,

G U. 1

Nearly new Kirmer Gent’s Cycle - £3/15/-
- Apply T. Hennah jnr.

-Fulldand Islands.

d - did i - -i - L - - id L - - - i -
• X! ^xlxjiHx^’'

.--A---—
OTTING U? IIHE toAnighti\rtll be at 8.14 o’c.

Price

Annual - do - £l.t'O. 0.) 
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.. ,. .. .JEHE HaARMaOTO BgaSSg.
\ Im. if.?- ,■■■" '"•‘ ■I'lav »■ n-jH ... ... ... r.r'l-l'I

Off ici al2oi’rigic3a; Jin. London tfore Jfift U§n *»¥<»:
feiativo' to Germbny's’-db^ftw'^t Geneva, says ’tbe.^ily;.Ielograp^A,s 
pointing out tihat-, whll®»there„iu.&P.iW.ediat^threatCTtp aircpe’a 
peace, judgment will to suspended <unt 11-afte.T..tc-<i)y*s 
Cabinet meeting, when Sir > John

It is portended that the current 
change of views bv the leading powers; ^threughvdiplpi^tiOT channel^ 
as to the necessary precedent to the resumption cf the Disarmament 
Conference on the 2fth of October.

No intimation has been received of the immediate calling of 
a Four or Five Fewer Pact meeting, though there is a strong pro
bability that .such a meeting will have to be held in the near 
future.- ’Washington messages indicate that the United States will be 
holding to the attitude of its alignment with Britain and France 
in support of the December 1932 Disarmament Formula, with the side 
issue that Germany’s action makes the United States entry to the 
League of Nations mire improbable than cver;for, without the 
representation of Japan and Germany the League can have no longer 
a working mechanism.

The German Foreign Minister, Baron Von Neurath, in addressing 
the foreign press representatives on Monday evening described the ' 
’’Trial Period** Imposed on German armaments as an ’’insulting slander” 

■ and declared that the highly armed powers are obviously determined; 
on a ’’second disarmament of Germany.” Ee accused Britain cf having 
led th® Reich to expect a concession and then having dealt ’’another 
serious disappointment.”

A Reuter message s-tatos that the ex-Kaiser has expressed his 
approval of German action,

Reuters summary cf the world reaction to Germany’s withdrawal 
from the League and the Conference presents mixed views, but there 
is a general appreciation of the difficulties created.

The German press unanimously acclaims Hitler’s ’’flaming ap
peal for peace, equality, liberty and honour,” and it is not at all 
doubted that the nation - the whole nation - will support the 
Chancellor’s foreign policy at the poiJs*

France condemns the withdrawal while the situation is con
sidered extremely grave but not 'necessarily fatal, with the 
possibility of Britain^ Italy and the United States being drawn 
closer.

Hitler’s speech has not shut the doors to-a settlement is the 
official Italian view but a general adjournment of the Disarmament 
Conference is considered essential with the Four Power Pact afii • 
providing the way out.

The United States Government and press are preponderantly 
gloomy, the New York Times considering the situation “the worst 
since the end of the World War,” while Sta^e Secretary Hull declares 
that the United States is ’’seriously disappointed and deeply regret
ful.”

Germany’s decision is regarded in Tokio as a sign of the League’s 
incompetence though the Foreign Minister's view is that the Dis
armament Conference will not collapse though the difficulties will 
be increased, ’

Little surprise is expressed in the Polish press but that an 
alarming situation has been created and is as summarily condemned.

A possible return to the pre-war armaments1- race is envisaged 
in Sweden-and the opinion is held that Germany’s withdrawal is a 
danger to the world peace.

The government opposition in Hungary approves of Hitler’s 
decisions but tho pro-government press, although acknowledging 
Hungary’s rights as being identical xi th Germany’s, declares that 
the nation will not follow suit.
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FLIES DANGEROUSARE

SPARE NO WORT TO DESTROY THEM.

Make sure of yours before the Summer really starts4

GCAL

1934 4

NEW PRICES.IO; GOODS

10.
15.

LILLINERY STORE ACCOUNTS 
how

1/1 lb.JAilk Chocolate Caramels

2/~ lb.
Empire Wine

COAL 
GOAL 
COAL 
COAL 
COAL

.1/

CROXLEY writing Pads 
Medicated Paraffin

1/8 ea.
1 2/10 lb. Toasted Tea Cakes 1/2 lb. 
Chocolate Cream Whole Brazils 2/- lb.

Devon Fruits 1/2 lb.
Swiss Fruit Squares 1/3 

Toasted Coconut Caramels

STORES DEPT*.

each.
2d each of 2 for sdl 

1/3 eaohi

1/5.
1/8

(12 oz. bot.)

WEST STORE CHIT GHAT*

We are pleased to notify customers who 
a regular monthly account with the 11 We st Store” that they 

may in future have their Millinery Store purchases charged in 
the same general account.

THE FAUILAND ISLANDS CO. LTD*, 
-----o—o-----

Town delivery -* January, 1934. 
Camp delivery - April, 

(minimum quantity - 1 ton.) 
Delivery on arrival of steamer £2. 10. Od per ton.
Delivery from stocks later £2. 15. Od per ton.

CALENDAR XMAS CARDS
with Falkland Islands Arms & Decorative Map 

Chocolate Marzipan Wafers 
Jack Filberts 1/3 lb.
Dairymaid Caramels 1/2 lb.
Gums 1/1 lb. Rob Roy Mixture 1/1 lb.
lb* Milk Chocolate Caramels 2/- lb.
1/1 lb.

19 33 o

Orders will be accepted from now until the 15th December 
for CHILEAN COAL in bags

w-
too? 1O1 vV fcnn fies .3.0,4

77 ■. ■

at &
a

Fly Swatters lOd 
’’Viper” fly papers 

’’Balloon” fly traps
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Karachi

New Dglhl ;

Kirk vVhelpington

Berlin 5

London

Paris 4

London :

Karachi

Lon den

Tokio

A

Oslo

Paris

Hollywood

-- o—-o--

Anglo-Soviet negotiations wore resumed on Monday 
with a discussion on particular aspects of trade 
balance.

The Daily-Telegraph correspondent states that final 
shape is being given to the Government plan for the 
relief of unemployment whereby 3,000 million francs 
arc to be raised by locaiiQoans.

Monday - LLC.C. 39S and 70 for four wickets 
The Rubies 99 and 103 for six wickets.

//7 17

The Norwegian*elections on Monday nexteare being 
contested by eighteen parties- while 'the-?&onservatives 
and Liberals,who formerly cooperated, now differ*

Viscount Ishii, in addressing the Japanese Economic 
League following on his European and American visit, 
emphasised his surprising discovery that the world 
was worried by Japanese trhde and not by Manchurian 
actions.

The Film Code,imposing limits to film stars salaries, 
-.-.is. causing deep resentment and mass meetings are be

ing held envisaging, a Uwalk-outn if the' scheme is 
approved.

■The Federation of- British Industries has addressed 
the Government recommending the denunciation of the© 
Anglo-Polish Treaty (Commercial) on the grounds of 
the recent Polish tariff increases.*

Boxing - Tile South African Eddie Pierce out-pointed 
Jadk Hyams of Stepney in a twelve rounds middleweight 
contest on Mohddy.

Cricket, : 
declared;

Wdrnr^tey, 16th October, 1933.

The Australian Ulm landed safely on Monday from Bagh
dad two days fourteen hours fourteen minutes after 
leaving London and Considerably in advaoofe<.of Sir Ci 
Kingsford-Smith’s time* He left.two hours later 
for Calcutta*

Boxing - The cruiserweight champion, Len Harvey, 
technically knocked out. the Frenchman Oandell in the 
fifth round of a twelve round contest on Monday.

' : ' ' ' A ■ ' . 1
;?2VS IN BRISE*.

Lawn Tennis* - India has decided to compote in the 
Davis Cup 1934, challenging in the European Zone.

,ui, Northumberland : On Monday the announcement was 
made of the death of the Hon. Lady Parsons, the widow 
of the steam turbine inventor, Sir Charles Parsohs.,,

✓**2 / !/i 
An of ficial announcement is made relative 'to St criar./ 
troopers attacks on foreigners stating that thoW 
recently found guilty have been sent to a cono^n-/ 
t rat ion camp while others are awaiting a ’’prompt* 
trial.”
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LIGHTING UP UH3 to-night vdll be at 8,15 o’c

DEFENCE rows QIFL2 association..

o. o

FOOZEAU,.

;

o

■?*P« Hardyc W. Halliday.

Kick Off 2.3t p.m. sharp.

STAl&ffi BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION.

—-----

I&T^ffDS waicg ffOffPS OLUB»

Wanted A fireproof Safa.

o O'

N.«
F*

The following teams have been selected to oppose each other 
on Sunday next, the 22nd instant, in a practice match

Reserves 
Referee

R. Wallen.
W* Grierson (opt.) C. Clifton.

B. Tleuret.
(opt.) 

J. Peck.

D. O’Sullivan. 7
G. Pearson.

A. Shaekel.

The Annual General Looting of tha Stanley Local Boy Scouts 
Association will bo held in tho Befreshxaent Room (behind tho Stage) 
of tho Town Hall to-morrow evening at 8.0 p.m.

Apply L.W. Aldridge, Secretary.

L. Aldridge. A.W. Beardmore. F. Uhite. G. Thompson, 
” ‘ E. Btheridge.

J. Petterssen.

J. Jennings, E. Biggs, 
Er Bradfield.

,'XOJWffO) AW-"*”.? .•&<? U.L.
^xcx:cc?^xo^cxxxxzxx:o:xx:<x:gc{9i

Price  ... id.) Stanley,
Loathly Subscription £/- 4JQAlvory Falkland Islands.
Annual « do -* £1. o. o.)" firo©* 'Thursday, 19th October, 1933.

«N3 ’ * ■ ' I ‘ v "

yards will take place immediately after the shorter range shoot.
, A Spoon Shoot will be hold on Saturday and Sunday (tho 38th 

and 29th instant) on tho New Rango, oomencing at 1C.0 a.m>>

■. ■ ■■•' .•'.«i.A

A 10 Round Shoot ivill be hold on Sunday (the 22nd instant) 
at 3C0y .'500 and 600 yards, commencing at 10.0 a.ru sharp.

If the weather is suitable a Long Range Shoot at 900 and 1,000

H. Thomas.
D. Fleuret. D. Atkins.

0. Pike. F. O’Sullivan.
D. Williams. M. Greece. S. Atkins.

a.ru


it

in the Hospital yesterday, '.
**«•

--o—o

CANOPUS CWT C UR ’ S ^PPOIETMENT c

t the Lardenellss.

•oo

GOH-

---o—o—

THE COTTON C CNF 3RZNC Er.

-O' o

the Pots dan

—-O .0—— —

^^:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:xnux:x:
' « to> ® w». » »r, no *» „

** c M rfr « « o n,

TJ wIXTHvU

RBT£NUa'& EXP 5NEI TUBE,

to
to Commander JBW.

•H. 2?-y Ahifcs&jr^Oth Cctobor, LOSv. 

HOSHffAL NStS.- . . .

An cpercti&n was & rfoxpie d op,^re ^yreqs

The Exchequer returns free London on Eon day indicated that 
the revenue for the past six months hag increased £6,500)09-0 
pared -.nth last ycar.’vith the expenditure reduced by over 
£38,000,000.

Customs, inland revenue and estate duties show an increase 
hut in excise and income tax there arc. slight reductions.

it has been suggested 
r 

buy more ^ndian raw cotton, facilitate Indian exports to the Colonies

According to a message from Simla^on Tuesday the Indian 
delegation to the Cotton Conference made a series of definite pro
posals as a result of- which the Japanese delegates demanded time 
for consideration.

The Indian mill owners are still disagreeing upon the relative 
g^od-will gesture to be shown-to Lancashire. Z‘. 1
that the duties against Lancashire be reduced five per cent if they 
ptl Tr m/TT> rz T r» An nr> rmv r>+ -J- .nr, -P,n^i-?14 4-r»4-z-. t-»~ j j - _ _i j_ -i_ <-< _ n  ±

and support the White Paper.

THE REICHSTaG TRIAL.

The judges,in the Leipzig Trial, a r--  ___
have accepted the alibi of the Bulgarian Dimitroff that he -fias not

message from Berlin states, 

present in Berlin on the night of the Reichstag fire.
It is stated that Captain (foering, Count Holldorf. the jq/ ’ 

Prefect, and l,ieutenant Jie|nes, the Breslau-prefect, qre being 
callpd up vfitnpsgesu

Commander R,K. ©iokson has taken up duty as Naval Assistant 
the first Sea Lord (Admiral Sir jrnle Chatfield), in succession 

_ » Rivett-Carnao D-S.C.. . 
promoted in .the New Year List, he was formerly squadsSn:,.

navigator in the Second Battle Squadron, Home Fleet. He W'iJnJ'’ 
of the Osborne term which went straight to sea from ^rtmbu^nLCgjj- 
lege when the Fleet was mobilised.

In 1914-15 he served in the Canorjus at the Falklands antl,?ats,
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(Reserve price
(Reserve Price

r

it

79c
80,

77,
78.

55v.l pane lid d;-door u 
•Q6-. 1/panelled-door >

f4 

u 
♦j

u 
v 
.i 
ti

is 
t? 

n

70

47,
48, 
494,

82 3 
8*3 „
84.
85. 
86 o
88 u
89 „

,X 3f

Three Wall LQmps; 
4/5 c Table Lamp & Globe

fl

i*

ft
, n V

‘ 5/.3’ -

fish kettle. ■ ’saucepan, 
(soap saver® . .’ *

(.Reserve Price 207- 
(Reserve price 7/6. r
(Reserve. Price 10/-«}

... x.(frame. ■ a

by Sider-of the Director of Public Works.
Quantity Sandy Point Timber, 
(Cornice,skirting,urchitra ve ,) 

45, Lavatory Basin..
heavy i/lineral Oil (40 gais,)

2 drums Sperm Oil.(4 gals,)
1 drum Rapeseed Oil (2. gals^) 

__ . .1 drum. Spirit- ^a.vnish (5 galsc) 
50'. Quantity brass bolts &^nuts &

15|h (180%)
o

washers k bronze (about 2 owts..I 
* x .

' <>■ 

fl 

n

’” 34. Table, Art Pot etc., etc..
” 55.. 2: small curtains< •
” 36, .2 Table covers, hbt.tee

&•. silk table-cover0
75. Small sash 

do.,”... 7'6 ♦ Xr pm sash ’ 
■ ■ n'

F 37/8. 6 towels 48” x 24” (white)
” 39. Pianola, complete with 

Cabinet & 44 records. 
(Reserve price £5,)

” 40, Kitchen Tube (R.P., ,£,V5s..)
41. Oak Lining Table -£5-. •) 

r-442, Bookcase (P,0P. £4.)
43. Bookcase (R ,P, • £1 -,5s ,)

27-<».;Bedroom oba.rfo' .•/./.

29.• iOfTicd• revolving chair 0
u’^/r,'! , 2 Blankets;'

” J5&. 1. rea ding st an d 5'
S3-. Carpet-, candle clips etc.
34. • ■: ~

• -Lot’ 44, 
f!

n
•’ . 46..- Cask
W
*»
II

«

; b‘.\ lo^oC 
Lot 1/3, 

ii 
it 
ft 
11 

n 
” 15. --------------------- __ , ...
n 11/12, Three cil Lampsf glas

it 
n ;
v

_^r. ».l .external door*. ■
.. 64ijL half; glazed door;:’' ....

? 66o. 1.panelled‘door, - •’ *//" 
67/39.; ••har^e' window‘7 » i;:4ir-

' ..;.. x .{frame. •*T •’• • '“... '
1 double'huh^ ■window 5f _ 

71/72 < ;L:-windov/ f rarnfe '4‘t x 3J4’‘. 
73. 1 Window 5*- x 4*. 7 . W
74-. 2-Window sashes 26V x 2.6.

4- ;6" x 1J 6°,
• ^■10n x 1< 47 .

1 glass frame 2T 3'7 x I7 9’5.
2 oil signal lamps, 5 helio 

.. stands.
3 ?lutes,
5 Mutes & bass drum head.

.81. 1 ILtn-oT
61a/ Typewriter

10n. 54/57.
? 12”, •58/59- 

Lot.60c . 
■ ■ 61,

.u62.^. . .-92 lbs ln - 
63ft

The highest. bidder to bee brae .the purchaser, if any dispute 
should arise the. lot to be resold. Lets to be taken with cJl faults 
and removed on the day of sale. ‘ . hhctioneei will not hold himself '

. ....... (continued over

Lot
H

!1 .

<t

n
fi 

n
«

9'3.
94/96.

&VL3 "3^' T?BLIC "Lfen PIT,

i£r V.A,H< 31Ag's- will oi’fer’for sale by Public Auction on 
' Saturday, /.'the;81st -of XfotQ'oer, 1933., at a.O p./i. the Lets

b-31o’.v, -'- The Gale vri.ll be held-in the. Gcvernuent Dockyard Garage,

6, Table Luwc£c;,8hudCe
7, Table X*amp>: '
8, Reading Lamp.
9, Oil Stove, 

Iron Fender 6 fire, irons.
ss 

containers.
13/19e '25 Gramophone Records 10”.
20o 21 ” H
21. 25 ” ”

” 1 ’£1 bun 9:- 12” . record?..
t1;-23,:? poubie bedsteadriran 

spring & bair.‘mattressJ
.• •” ■■ 24-;-;Single ’’bedstead,iron, tz 

hair mattress.
” . 25/26. 5- bedsheets.
” 27;.; Be dr oom oba.rfo
” 28.folding ;ahair/ 
-« <
” 30/31.

1 double bed .mattress
1 Valor Oil Stove.
1 Brass Table Lamp
1 Brass Goke Btand 
Qof fee--Mill,* ‘
Cake tins, basin, coffee percolator.

. g large pictures? frqxri6.d.,» . (soap- saver® .
90/91.? 2 large-pictures‘fraried^j ?••• ' .*' ••• • • v-*

5. snail, pictures o . / ’■' . . . . • . <. • •
Suit case, 4 spoons. 3 forks, tea cupstt 
, Buir Japanese panels.

Conditions Of Cale®

51/531. Zinc sheets 15-Jn
. 1 cwt 3” clasp nails 
. 1 cwt h”. ” ■ • d .

owt -2”
1 cwt 1^-”
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FTCRM TRC'CBgR. ASSAULTS,,
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Uo S.A. K3SPS A FREE HAND,,

—0--0-------

FRENCH BUDGET

—e-.-o----

Those of the United States number thirty persons 
the nationals of countries adjacent number considerably 

and in oho case 1,000 persons are involved,.
The Minister of the- Interior,. Captain Goering, has issued an 

order that ’’Foreign citizens are to be under police protection and 
in every resp.ect officers are charged to act with special reserve, 
circumspection and civility” with the extension of every inter
pretation of hospital!tyo Assaults of -this nature aye to be 
suppressed with the greatest severity and every effort is being ma.de. 
to prevent a repetition,,

’8 *•
.03 •’

• ur *
i "

Thu U.S,A., delegation at Geneva issues-a statement saying thut,._ 
they are not interested in the political elements of the European 
aspects of the question. and non-alliance politically with the. 
European powers is emphasised.,

America is ra inly interested in the equity purpose existing 
in the domain of world disarmament it is. added, with President 
Roosevelt's principles advanced in May last still outlining the 
United States policy.,

Reuter states that there has been no contact between Mussolini 
and foreign ambassadors since Saturday and that he is taking no 
initiative until the situation is’mpre definite from Italys point * 
•of view* He is adopting a ’’Wit and See” policy.

. ”KL la 2a di er has tablqd a budge.t to meet the r.u 
’French deficit of six milliard francs with measures

.. to keep intact the Government’s borrowing capacity 
and the financing .i)f public w<rk schemes.

”To Be Suppressed.”
The Daily Telegraph correspondent in Berlin states that thfiBS 

storm-troopers concerned in the assap.lt of the United States citizen 
recently have been sentenced to six months imprisonment, ''£;/*• •

This is the first time that a sentence of this nature has been 
recorded by the Nazi presso :

• idany foreign diplomatic' representatives are in communication 
with the Ger-nan .Foreign Office regarding the attacks on their 
,nationalse

• assaulted; 
more,

-.4-,-r.)f — .Thursday^ 19th Cetober.

writ ,'hi ■■ ■ '■■■ .
responsible for any iict ^aftdr the-/all of 5the Jiaomet ; athe jyuroljaacr 
must take immediate chaise of the-^cocls krfediidd diwti tolhim. . -j 

-aJ«s>Y’ ..--J .'■..-.''it: y,’;<i'•
tc be paid net later than 1.0 jp.m. cn Honda j-, October 23rd, 
or at the fall of the hammer' i'f requiUtfd.’J IX a’.; <v.:fu’ '^AXJoJ 

.9001,’ \ . ... ~ ,3'^ :
BSggB, ij oldc'x .'if 

Aucticaec^i oAo’af • « 
■■ 7<t aertn- s .8 ” 

'.'■ova HC .<? " 
>•-; noil .CI " 
■Ihl .2I\1£ «

ma.de
assap.lt
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xlf le and some musicians and then called
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Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions,,
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a substance resembling brcran which they concluded to be the remains 
of the vampire, and further that the nightly disturbances in the 
Ijrynarevitch house have ceased-

O’Co

■aRHlV^La,

Yesterday Pr K«,G< Edmunds returned to’ Stanle y .ff.dm his .tour
■ . ■ . • •.. . j - u '

Tunny fishing is all the rage.in Britain novm There are 
Tunny.Clubs in many of the seaside resorts while, the rules laid.down 
have been drawn up nto give the fish a sporting chance-0

Recently Lord Egerton, one of the number of tunny^fishers off 
Scarborough, returned to port .overnight with a catfh of three, • Two 
of them were caught at the same time.; one being entangled in the 
line while the other was caught on the hook., -

The weights of the fish being 695 lb, 647 lb and 595 lb.

SHOOTING "WIClBLo ”
■ • , . n

It is reported from Vales* in South Se-^biav-^at to get rid 
of a vampire which had long haunted his house a man named Prynare- 
vitch recently engaged the services of an old mail.with the ominous 
name of Vampirov.

vampirof demanded a 
in the neighbours to dance.

Y.hen the usual chain dance had started he suddenly fired a 
shot and then explained that this had killbd thb vampire, which., 
unknown to the dancers, had joined in the chain.

It is stated that the dancers subsequently found on the;ground

•r-r r —:r • • 7 r..T: * —? “ ~ - r r ~ ----------------------------------------------
:x:x:x: x; x:x:x:x: if. x:zn:r. z:x:x: x:x: x:x:xr:£:x; x: x: x: x; x: x: x:x: x:x:
ZZZZZZ'ZZZZ ZZZ ZCC ZUC2SZ2

' ■ ■'•• ? ■ . * ■ .' ’i <■ A A.

LIO^IKG ’to-night will be at 8,16
a8

J'.
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HITLER UPHOLDS GgmNY,

on

— -O—0------

Addressing Nazi leaders in Berlin on Wednesday, Hitler again 
stressed the point that his government has pacific intentions, adding 
"so long 'as Germany is not treated :as ah equal, she will n^t attend 

’any conference, nor join the League’s conventions, ndr sign any
thing."

•The German press continues to make further inspired attacks 
Sir John Simon, stating that he is-more determined to defend his 
own Geneva action than the British Government’s attitude,

Reuter reports from Paris that the Foreign Affairs Commission 
has agreed the Four Power Pact is unapplicable on account of 
Germany’s severance from the League♦

According to diplomatic circles in Rome the German decision to 
leave the Disarmament Conference was taken before the Bureau speeches 
made on Saturday.

COTTON CONFERENCE HITCH, ' ..
. Following cabled representations by the Osaka mill-owners to 

■ the Japanese delegations at Simla opposing the minimum purchases of 
Indian cotton in return for. tariff concessions, a hitch occurred 
ih the Official Indo-Japanese Conference onWednesday.

.The mill-owners vant a "Gentleman’s agreement" and to temain 
the main purchaser of Indian cotton as future market- conditions 
permit.

It is understood that the Indian Government' insists on linking 
the Japanese Import quotas with the cotton purchases but it is not 
pietared to insist on. guaranteed minimum purchase's.’ It is also 
stated that the Government is prepared to-fix a basis textile tariff 
at a comparatively low figure with a 10 ?c Imperial tariff,.

• ^oth Octobar, 195J.3.
”.w i 7 o k a <r

• ; -^otwithstandi-ngrthe fact that1 :ther French
■ ' regarded, as,-the- most arastl.c<.for rlany years;they. Will probably';be '

l' passed with the. minimum-’•debate, says the 'iSTly' ’Telegraph 
correspondent, the- Chamber- heTviifg Klrea'dy•" extreme-

:: ’■ emergen cy pr.oo e dure. i' i- ■’ - ■ ”* *x- ~ *'* : *•' *X:'• :
By strict enforcement and a greater vigils n<uf 

evasion of the tax payments, the Government expects, to, s$ye .six 
million francs, it is estimated, above the new imposition^; - 
the programme has met with a mixed r eception with the opposition’s 
opinion being that.there is too much new taxation and not enough 
economies.

It is pointed out’, on behalf of the Government that if the 
deficit is not immediately covered it will be impossible to appeal 
to the public for credit or for the issue of further loans, with 
the necessity of a consolidated loan conversion next year to meet 
the November 1954 Treasury Bills which is a problem yet to be con
fronted.

Simultaneously the trade figures for the first nine months 
show a big decline as compared with 1932 over the same period* The 
exports, are down 1,094 million francs*'an d’the imports 502 millions.

humours that France is abandoning the-Gold Standard have 
resulted in a considerable weakening of European currencies on the 
New York 'Exchange.  



L.ach being constant..

3d each.

pro

3/11.
SOQUTKO

lOd.

1/9.Cretonne C u e bl on 3

Friday, 2Gth Oct cl er, 1933 •
1

E'vans ’ 
Thompson ■ s

6d. hot.
6d. hot.

OBTAINABLE aT THE WEST STORE, 
BLACK .label 5/11 and

JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY, 
RED label 4/6 and 3/11-

SATURDAY
S^TURDz.Y

La di ©s:
•31 DIDSTC A 
LUS’lRINfA

Ladles.’ 
APCSTCG,

STAGCathedral

With JOHNNIE WALKER, as with gold; there is an unceasing de
mand, the standard of purity of

lif’AUCLhND ISLANDS COMPANY, WEST STORE DEPARTMENT,
------ .0---0------

2-g-d per lbfc 
GRAPEFRUIT 

2/9 per doz.

ENGLISH POTATOES
ENGLISH APPLES 2/- per doz.

ORANGES

3/il 
5/3 

...WHITE HoTHER 
FOOR IURRET 3/5 

2/9.

Li s le Th* ead Hosev 
paix%

3/5 & 3/5 
pair •

3/3 k 8/' v
9d & 1/6e

jw r
I ;L*r.v

i II.Lr * aeiosa

In spite of the amount of gold recovered from 
the earth, the continual sea.vch for the precious 
metal has gone on right up to the present day,

I he search for a GOOD SCOTCH WHISKEY, however/ 
ceased with the production of

SATURDAY SATURDAY 
2/4 per lb.

'’M

‘‘.4/9 eache 
Flecked Tweed 3/11, 4/11 and 5/11 yar»j.o Embroi dary Fra mess 

Rubber Aprons witn spring v>aist band 2/3 each.
Knitting Begs lOd. Shopping 'Bags 7d, & l/la 

.Fur Cuff & Collar' Sots 
Cretonne Cushion Covers

Silk Hose.
4/6 & 3/5 pair, 
4/6 ’•
37- n
4/11

White Heather (Evening shades)
U.blHIR mnIN2 OASES

3/11, 4/11 and 5/11 yardo

8ATUSTier SATURDAY SATURDAY SATURLAV SATURDAY S./TURIKY.
Sliced Ham 2/4 per lb. Lust the thing f or a picnic.

SATURDAY SPECIAL Circadian Eair Pomade 3d.
Cure Elans’ Influenza Mixture

that Cold Thompson-s Bronchial Syrup
- - ---------- --- - SPECIAL ON SATURDAY MORNIEG.-----------
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while he was standing by a tram halt, 
adjacent house.

a constable another out- 
£ death of a publican-

an
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'PROCLAMATION.,

Following ...active opposition between the nationalists and con
stitutionalists in Malta relative to the recently promulgated 
Imperial measures,, the Governor has issued a proclanfition banning 
public meetings and, demonstrations for a month.

The Swiss Government has authorised the expenditure of 80 
million francs for frontier defences and the improvement of artillery 

. and army weapons. This i,s. nearly douplp the usual:suna

V-A/P
I Aepording to a message from Washington the Roosevelt decree, 

through the "N.I.R.A.” Administrator, outlines penalties up to 500" 
dollars and six months’ imprisonment for infringements of the "Codes..” 
>7. >l»he regulations governing the textile industry lays down that 

/no new protective irnchinery may be installed except in the case 
' 'cifife p la c emen t s.

The Federal Trade Commission has commenced an investigation 
into many American business leaders* salaries with particular 
/feference to tho employees of companies with assets exceeding a • 
million dollars.

BELFAST OUTRAGES z, 
.....■ ‘ ■ M I W , 1 I I .. ............................—

Following upon the recent murder of l
rage in Belfast on Tuesday resulted in the

The man was shot from

I $[ / A-;/
! i (/■ ■ > \ i /V tT.v-'G TI?I. ZSOTii TK Wftg

It 10' announced £fcom’London ..  .
with Portugal whereby flag,discrimination against British vessels 
in Portugal and adjacent inlands - Madeira, Port Santo and the 
Azores - will be abolished in .1954 and in Portuguese Colonies in 
1936. ■ ‘

FREE STATS HELLS*.

The Free State Senate on Wednesday passed the second, reading of $ 
Bill amending the Constitution regarding the Governor-General1s 
powers, the kihg^s usseht to Bills and the abolition -of appeals to 
the Privy Council*

- t •• . Friday, 20th October, 1933.

i*r ‘ ’ i ’ ’ I

that an agreement* has been reached

-Madeira, port Santo and the
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IZGHTING LT TIME to-night and to-morrow 8.17 and 8.18 pda.

RADIO PROGRAMME

c d’ T •

o o

A FOR GENOTA,

--o—o—*-

— o—0-----

< - >- U 3-
"P B N '•G V I Ne"

Children’s Corner.
Organ .Recital, Cathedral.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

7.0 o Tc.
6.45 .p.m.
7.0
8.30

TAX ON FOREIGN. EMPLOYEES IN

According to a message from Paris the French Budget proposals 
are experiencing a difficult passage with interest centring on the 
proposal of a 10 $ tax on the earnings of all foreign workers; this 
is affecting the employees of banks, restaurants and business houses.

There is a strong opposition by motorists against the petrel 
tax vA th a greater antagonism to the collection of dividend'taxes 
in adYtincp<

The proposals are being subjected to much political intriguing 
and bargaining with practically ell the clauses being opposed by 
differing parties.

The Daily Telegraph points out the need of a pause at Geneva, 
allowing the controversialists time to review the position with 
calm, as a first essential. 1

British diplomatic circles hold that the French opinion with 
reference to the non-a pp Li cability of the Four Power Pact is danger
ous. Should Britain and Italy act or. this contention they could 
claim that the Locarno and other treaties linked with the League 
have also been "killed” by Germany's withdrawal.

Both from the 1-egsl and practical standpoint the Four Power Pact 
was devised precisely to avert or remedy such a deadlock as has 
arisen, for under Article III it is” laid down "the contracting parties 
undertake to make every effort to ensure the success of the Dis
armament Conference.”

Formal notification of Germany’s withdrawal from the League of 
Nations was presented on Thursday.

' -r ' Stanley,
j Dplivery : ikland Islands.,
i -'Saturday, 21st October, 1933.

o ao . i •

ohc rtf1 vlf
V';;/:..a'; This evening

To-morrow
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INSUFICIZNT RELIEF,
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U,S>An EMBARGO <,
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The projected relief schemes, a report states from Washington, 
are considered to be insufficient with fifteen million unemployed 
coming under the United States Civic and State authorities..

GaRIO'ff . gTZEL WORKS,

The official 'organ of the Soviet i 
at moscow, states that C ‘ _*** ' 
kilowatt hours of current were losP'to 
steppaged at the stations. 
loss of 80 million roubles, 
downs were mainly due to uneducated overseerfeK:

__ r _.
PKONB TRAFFIC.

Spe king at Bristol on Thursday the Postmaster-General announced 
that the first nine months of 1933 showed an increased traffic and 
that In the 28th of October the 11 on demand” telephone system to 
Paris, Rome, Berlin and Vienna is to be introduced.

It is reported from Johannesburg that owing principally to the 
gold mining end extra taxation payments, the. south African Treasury 
is in the remarkable position of having a bank balance.

The Inland Revenue Commissi oner indicates an early relief to 
income tax payers and a reduction in the stamp duty.

President Roosevelt, a bulletin from Washington reports, has 
ordered an immediate embargo on all imports of "medicinal liquor” 
which it is estimated would increase the imports twenty million 
dollars.

The imports are held up until prohibition is officially 
repealed.

October, 1931 
' 1 J t ’ H £ •?*

Hpu.w II 
dur in g ’thev £ rrie t; JMf J 
nt were lost' to th^’' A

Indus tri os, publisji^, 
oj* 19 £&,* si*xVe en -i i ‘ 

e lost'-to the-1 Soviet 'thaShfgfc ab^i^phtai 
This loss equalled a direct £ fhanciUl 

The' journal*-sttn^Tr tttvt- -tfrr breek-" 
::t:

The first steps have been taken for the reconstruction at 
Cardiff of the Dowlai Steel Works involving £2,000,00C expenditure 
with the employment of 1,500) projecting an annual output of 300,000 
tons of billet steel.
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SPORT,

Golf

Cricket

— o—o—

partnering Bernard Darwin, Mjss Joyce Wethered won the 
Worplesdon Mixed Foursomes final on Thursday for the 
seventh time by beating Mrs Caron and Andrew MacNair 
8 and 7.over thirty-six holes.

Barrow. 
Carlisle U. 
Chester. 
Crewe Alex. 
Doncaster R, 
Halifax T. 
New Brighton. 
Rotherham U, 
Stockport 0. 
lalsall. 
York City.

Newcastle U.
Sheffield W.
Nest Brom A.

Derby G.
Everton.
Leeds.
Manchester 0

-• $ ■//' , -7, J - > -

Saturday, 21st October,

v Reading.
Brighton & H A. v Coventry C.

v Crystal P.
v Bristol R.
v Vatford.
v Exeter City.
v Charlton a,
v Gillingham, 
v Cardiff G.
v Southend U.
v B2 mouth d B A

Bristol City. 
Clapton 0. 
Luton T. . 
Newport G, 
N’hampton T. 
Norwich C. 
Queen’s Pk R. 
Swindon T. 
Torquay U.

. v; Lei caster £ity.-: ^lackpcolK • 
; -radfprd \ 

,L;r;./’:£uryt4.^ - ■ 
~ Fulham.

■ Hull City. 
Lincoln City 
Millwall. 
Notts County. 
Pert Vale. 
Southampton. 
Swansea T.

-;-.y Oldham
?' .v‘ Preston N B,

The l/IcC.C<. 362 for eight wickets declared;. Karachi 
89, follow on 112 for four wickets. Match left drawn.

Birmingham.- ‘ vj;’hmptom; w.
Blackburn R. . v- Chelsea*

v Huddersfield T 
: • v.Tottenham. H. r 
... v Portsmouth.

MAston Villa.
Middlesbrough, v Liverpool.

v Sunderland,
v Sheffield U.
v Stoke City.

v Southport.
v Darlington,
v Hartlepools U.
v Chesterfield, 
v wrexham.
V Accrington S.
v Rochdale.
v Tranmere R.
v Gateshead,
v Barnsley,
v Mansfield T,

FARL BYATTY & TH3 FLEET o

v Manchester U.
v Brentford,
v Belton N.
v Plymouth A.
v West Ham U,
v Grimsby T.
v Bradford,
v Burnley,
v Nottingham F.

to the toast of the Navy at the Nelson lay Dinner 
of thw Navy League on Thursday in London, Bari Beatty, who commanded 
the Grand Fleet from 1929 to 1926 and was subsequently the First 
Sea Lord, said that Britain’s standard of naval strength xo-day 
is inaifficient to make her an attractive ally or play the part of 
a world power.

Battleship replacement, he said, was overdue, the oil supplies 
wore inadequate and the personnel inaifficient to man the vessels. 

Regarding cruisers Britain should never again bind herself 
to the unsafe limit of the London Treaty but build for the exception
al responsibilities she held.

Summing up the position, Bari Beatty declared, that financial 
credit had been restored afc the price of weakened defences.

3rd Southern.
fcJ io’ 

Aidershot.
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Saturday, 21st October, 1935* 
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In the village of Szony, Austria, twv farmers aged eighty-three 
have died on the same ?ay and at the .same hour.

Their death concluded a series of coincidences, for the two 
men were hern '-n the same day, at the same hour. Inseparable 
friends., they served in the army together, were betrothed on the 
sane day, and married on the same day„

The relatives of the two friends have decided that the two 
farmers shall be buried in the sama grave«

The sum of IGl/CCf ? lGfr>pes*osf has* bben byitha ^I’genXin^. . ....
Chamber. Transport ’ Gcmist&oh'-'towards the ■ocnstructi^nv.cf a . railway-.; 
which will provide work for xm.ny thousands cfounenjyloyed. J;

b •’ : • .. 7 tQ , ■

The argentine Chamber has passed a ’Bill-Axrrdnt: ’which ther^:t?,iiilz_ 
be set up a National Meat Commission havin&- oonti-'ol■ Of the buyingxpa 
selling and export of frozen, chilled and canned tea*3 xotaoiU-ac..

’ ' v •.

•U oJJoeowcAl 
twrbds 

. A flioxQ Ja/J

uluWcb Mf, 
An error made by some of the scouts at the Boy Scouts World

Jamboree at Gcdollo, Hungary hesset the v/holo camp laughing, oduieMA 
A Hungarian visitor making an early round found one patrolMy, ti£ 

of scouts making their early morning cocoa in a receptacle whicltfaliu 
aroused his astonishment. tqelO

He learned that they had found it placed in their camp, and "tfnj 
not being able to read the Hungarian word on tho side had believed ' 
it was meant for cooking.

The incomprehensible word, however, was explained to then to 
mean ’’dustbin.’1

It should be pointed out that so spotlessly clean was every
thing kept in the camp that even such articles of the equipment were 
made to shine like a new pin# and this standard was maintained 
the whole time.

It was estimated that ever 20,000 scouts from all parts of the 
world attended the Jamboree at Godollo.

A quaint position has arisen at Aylmer, a summer resort on the 
Quebec s'ide of the Ottawa Piyer, just west of the capital.

The town council has passed a by-law that bathing suits must 
cover the chest and extend to the knees.

The town constable is perturbed, for the council has left it 
to him to decide just where the chest begins and what length is knee 
length,

.- The bright young people of the town how threaten to wear the 
tunics, bloomers, mob caps and stockings oj? the Gay Nineties, if 
the by-law is enforced.
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lx is understood that the s.s. Lai onia left South Georgia 
for Stanley at 4t0 aQm<. Saturday,

 . Those scoring goals
S.. Atkins and D. Williams for the winners and 

for 3 Team. Result a Team 3 : B. T^am 1

NAMS. FOR STANLDI ROADS

LIGHTEKG.-UP <7I1;I3 tc-night will be at 
-ei lortu vab

Among the five names approved for the designation of roads 
which have n<M yet any official title is that of Matthew Brisbane, 
the Governor of the Colony who was murdered a hundred years ago. 
His name is to be given to the road from Drury Street running south 
to Davis Street and now known as "Rose Hotel roed,"

The two proposed roads to t ne sou-ch fof the Battle Memorial 
are to be called "Canopus road" and "Cornwall road*"

The new road to the north of Davis Street extension running 
east and west, is to be known as "Kent road" while the new road 
(north and south) linking up Davis Street extension with the "Kant 
road'* is to be called "Glasgov/ read"; these two roads form a part 
of the new building site to the cast of Stanley,

to:cxxxxxxx:c<xxxxx:<xxxxiocxxxxGJ

Ptioe .......................... Stanley,
Monthly,Subscription, 2/X . J’ulklflDd Islands.
Annual - de - £1. 0/'X j": "■• ®e ” -ii/hdey>>.23hd October, 
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The match yesterday wag spoilt by the wind and play as a result 
was very scrappy. The chief feature of the game was the fact that 
thu goal nets were used for the first time, 
were V. Grierson, 
A.W. Be^rdmore

On Saturday Mr and Mrs D. Pitaluga arrived in Stanley from 
Salvador and Mr Sd Pitaluge from Rincon Grande*

On Sunday Miss 0oH< Kelt on,. Ur W. Clement (Stock Inspector) and 
Mr J. Clement rode in to Stanley from Fitzroyj
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Wages £10 per month less

oo

RUGBY.

3.
U.S.

14 : Australians 9.

--0--0

SPORT

Tennis

Cricket Karachi i.i.GqC; 307 for five versus Sind unbatted,

Hockey Women’s International - Scotland 5 ::

Boxing :

No st , .Oock wanted for Fox Bay/Gockhouse.
reduction at present in force.
Applications to bo made to the Public Works Department office 

early, and selected man must- sail by next trip of Lafonicu

Glasgow -
America 4.

Cambridge University 14 : Harlequins 
London Sects 7 ; Blackheath 6.

Rosslyn park 3S : Richmond CL

Cardiff 8 i Swansea 5;
Guys 3 i Gloucester 17.

Leicester Newport 9.
Portsmouth 0 ; Devonport S.R ♦ 5.

Rugby League - Salford

The Duke of athoil’s Charity’Effort figures aro announce , 
being’£170,000, with the a’mouht subscribei to charity £59,000, 
expenses £75,000 and gifts’to ticket holders £33,000.

' -A-. -

In the Queen’s Club finals of the Covered Courts Lawn 
Tennis singles championships Borotra beat Austin and 
Miss King beat Miss Stammers.

CHARE If- --dFF.QRT.

 ... .as
With th'e a’mouht subscribed to charity £59,000,

New York - . Tony Falco outpointed Kid Berg on Friday 
in a ten round contest of furious fighting, the judges 
di sagreeing while the decision is widely disputed.

Vi '23rd October,
xxxzx,:xzxr xxxx x xx. .;x;: xu

■?8 LAKWIN TO FITZROY BY MiXCR. „ „

Thursday last•wteejc xs$w (thrf f’iY'bt motor vehihlh trit'ma do■ '■' 
between Dargin and E’i'tzroy.* -*.- 4..,,

The jotfrney was 
lorry with Messrs T< Gilruth and paseen^x-^;,.; tjic
expedition taking si /hours to reach
themselves to "bridge" the ditches and ’•negptlute^ tlV'i’ehbVs*/'’'

After a short stay at Fitzroy which is-''about 'arsiij-hiocr'My.hi 
ride from Darvzin, Ur Goddard returned heme the same day after re
ceiving a round measure of congratulation from all at Fltzroy.

1C



Monday, 23rd October, 1933.
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Spectator."
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TEAL IKLET MMlrS UFRHjfo 

(Contributed.)

The age old cry rang out sharp and clear, followed 
window and casement curtains ere thrust

uCbpe<JPembr,qke

*• I* - 3 -

of the "Charivari;" but followed later by a spontaneous burst of 
"Three Cheers for the Ladies" * froni the appreciative dancers 
"Hip ! Hip .* Hip t • * **4* ♦ * . * . ** I

~SySr LaF
?•. ■ .■•./' ■■ ■ ... .-

. . Further inf^rmatier received ocn cerning; the s.s0 Lai onia 
is that at-4,0-t,ra. yesterday (funday) she was 575 miles east of

~ Thera ?is no trut|i :ih the rumour that the vessel
had to turn back alter leaving South Georgia,

eift no ojind' 
tVObiuisH o 

• -.7'•? c.
J’Sail-C .’" 

by a general rush to doors;
.7asiand eyes aglow with excitement behold the "Palomo" gliding 

up to a safe anchorage on the afternoon of Saturday, the 14th of 
. October.

c? Y/ith a generous exchange of cambric flutterings and cheery 
badinage, visitors from San Salvador and Rincon Grande are en
thusiastically welcomed to Teal Inlet.

During the afternoon (amid general whooping) riders from 
Douglas Station and Port San Carlos arrive*

Precisely at 8.0 p.m. one and all grope their way through the 
darkness towards the myriad of lights - the men’s quarters; the 
dining room which is decorated gaily with paper garlands *• a phan
tasmagoria of colours yet with a harmonising effect *

In their natural setting "Lion" and his accordeon were ready 
to give of their best when, the Misses E. Felton and E. Halkett 
(the organisers and M.Cs) announce the first waltz*

Thencef orth these energetic yoi;ng ladies kept the ball rolling
- Fox trots, Reels, Nine-pins - every dance these vivacious. M.Gs 
could think of, followed briskly one after another, with much 
vigour.

About midnight the assemblage retired for refreshments; Hiss 
Felton and Hiss Halkett proving their efficiency in the noble art 
of cooking by the sup er-a bun dance of delicious viands, which, though 
partaken of with gusto diminished but little in quantity.

Meanwhile Miss Halkett gave the children a romp in "Sally 
Water’*} judging by the look of some of the children’s- whiskers, 
they ere fast growing up.

Hr J. Clifton here stepped up to the "footlights" as an enter
tainer - the songs sung were appreciated and received a full measure 
of applause.

At the first dance following the interval, Mr Alan Anderson and 
his virtuosos, the "Humming Bs" render the waltz "The Mountains of 
the Pine" with an expressive rhythm, the dancers cannot resist .... 
and so the D^noe gbes on to the grand finale*

Loud ’Libs" of dissension were heard following the announcement

b-xgc



Lion day, 23rd October, 1933.

prizes of £30,000/

136 to the United States and Canada 
O . . • - a' ■ ; ;
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THE REimSG ?T-RB„

THE TRttSH SWE-ESTAKB.

JAPAN &, BA HL .BEATTY'S SEJaDH.,'

It is announced froia Tokio that the’official spokesman says 
that naval .'circles there deplore .the impli ed fel ons of Ear). Beatty’s 
speech tlin.t Japan's navy was responsible for the. •’big navy” talk.

Japan’s navy was solely ’ f s?" defence and would gladly be reduced 
but she must insist on a higher ratio in comparison with'Britain and 
America at the 1935. Conference.

Germany’s .wi;tlidx:aw^l..f ran the ..Leagueof Nations and the 
Internati onal Labour .office iwas"* ofmally ^notified Mn-Saturday.

The decision does n>5$'tuke/df-yearsLarfd aerjfiany 
remains bound by the Four" Power’ ^act .and-the liooarno 7^^r$ntii^then.

’XO? i:-;- 0-* rH:y
----- o — O------

Interest in the Reichstag’,!'ire developed on Saturday, reports 
message from Berlin.

Count Helldcrf, now the Potsdam police Chief and formerly leader 
of the Nazi’ storm detachment of Berlin, -was cross-examined by the 
accused German Communist Tcrgler*

Obviously emba&ussed Helldorf said ho had ordered the -arrests 
of the Socialist and Communist leaders on the day following the 

fire on his own responsibility without receiving instructions.
In reply to the. Bulgarian Di mi tr off he said that the grounds 

for making the arrests were that, in his view, ’’the State's 
criminal elements were generally Marxist.*’

Other questions relative to the expectation of the working 
classes rising and whether the arrests were made on a general 
suspicion or on the basis of observed facts were easily answered 

Dimitroff’s further questions were disallowed and ©n his 
protesting he was or dered by the judge, to ”be silent.”

The total receipts of the Irish Hospitals Sweepstake on the 
Cambridgeshire were, a message from Dublin rei^orted on Saturday, 
£2,726,628, the lowest amount received since the first two sweep
stakes, and nearly £1,500,000 below the peek receipts fblE’the ’Derby 
in 1932. * !®» '■*'V/1

The amount available for prizes is £1,707,717, makin^Uifirst 
prizes of £30,000/ x*\

■ Gfxthe 680 prizes. so far drawn, states the Sunday-Timelyc®6£ 
go to Great Britain, 138 to the United States and Canada, 50 t-J 
Ireland and 123 to the rest of the world.' ■ ' ‘

• ' ■ •* ’ • u ■ J j . <hr :j
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STANLEY BCY SCOUTS^.

Local Association's Annual Meeting.

x: x:x:x:x:x:x:::*.

cxxxx:

« ihtfoT
HA 7KINT0H ■ CLUB BOLUTI OK»

L?q/?

{**Hijg£ •‘'Excellency the Acting Governor desires to express publicly 
his'■deep?appreciation of the generosity of the members of the ^Stanley

• Badminton Club in donating the sura of £5 from their, funds to’’His
7 ifcceilqnoy’s Children’s Charity Fund.”

The Annual General meeting of the Stanley Boy Scouts Local 
/Association was held in tho Town Hall on Friday evening last when 
Major the Hon. J. Innes Moir (Commissioner) presided, supported by

*-------- m***—---------------------""T"-*-------------------- -
;c x;x:ic z: x:

UGH'HLVr UP' IE 13 to-night will be at 8C21 o’cl.

Mr 7. J. Lellman (Hon. Secretary) and Sr. . G.I..Turner (Hon. Treasurer).
Reports were given by Er H. Thomas (Scoutmaster and Acting 

Cubmaster) and Er C. Evans (Assistant Rover Leader) showing that 
the respective strengths of the Scouts, Cubs and Sea Rovers are 
24, 10 and 15. It was stated that six of the Sea Rovers had 
learnt to swim during the past year and that three of the Scouts had 
passed their First Class Swimming Test of swimraing fifty yards.

It was also mentioned that several scouts had "spent a night 
under canvas” and it was hoped to repeat this experience during the 
coming summer with one or two week-end camps.

In the Sea Rovers’ report the grateful thanks of the crew were 
expressed to His Excellency the acting Governor for his generosity 
in granting thorn tho use of the Room in the Customs Department for 
a Don since the Room at the Deanery has been required for other pur
poses.’ The Sea Rovers had taken part in throe beat races during 
tho year two of which they won. It was also mentioned that four 
of the Crew - Messrs G. Evans. G. Bennett, Sn Bennett and H, Evans ** 
had passed the Charge Certificate for control of rowing-boats and 
it was hoped to submit the names of two more candidates.’

Commenting on the reports which were adopted, the Chairman 
mentioned that the foundation of Scout Training lie in camping and 
if the weather fine enough they should wish tho Soou'ss ’’Good 
Luok" th their week-end camps. People were inclined to believe 
that it was too rough to camp in the Falklands but he thought that 
was a mistake. Before concluding the Chairman complimented the 
Sea Rovers and on behalf of the. association thanked the Very Reverend 
the Dean for the trouble he had taken in instructing tho Rovers in 
seamanship.

The following gentlemen were then elected to serve on the 
Committee for tho ensuing year : Chairman - The Honourable the 
Colonial Secretary, the Hon. Secretary - Hr V. JI Lellman, the Hon. 
Treasurer - Er G.IO Turner, the Very Reverend H.3r Lumsdale, Messrs. 
A.R. Hoare, J.W. Grierson, V/. Hutchinson, R.N. Bound, GCW. Butcher 
and F. Howatt with officers holding .warrants ex-officio.

o--c-----

E. .11 .fiL U I

^?::cx:orxxx)C<XK:ix:c::oi:cc:z:x2::acfe

^nthly^SuGcrrhion’raM ^Falkland islands,
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Zsiak.
96.
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60.
78.
74.

500, ... 6,00.,
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F.I JJ.F. RH?LZ ^SS'CCIaTIOK,

Owing to the weetk«|pcindi¥iolfilt4 ”&i&^not 
hold the ten~rouhdrfal>Go^vW^Bnd9F>,sirtre’a3n<I 
viously arranged. .A seven-round shoott 
Old Range at 900.500 and ^GOijardB? *~~***~"4'----

r end er e S "st ea dy aim” dtf f i oiiit I 
scorer with a or editable‘.96,

The scores returned are

300;.

-33
' .;sa 

■■■.J: - 2'8' '
'.so:
’ 28

:.;>.Gleedell
•- 23^-M>'. Allah. .;.

■ A^c- FlQhrpt, ;••
J, «T> Harries 

Thompson 
Lellman 
Martin 
Hardy

k; . ' RTFL jg ASSOGlJ^Oir FUUTBuLL . . .

Result :• 1st prize - 04059 Summer Ni^it: -2hd; 
'and 4th prizes divided* 04778.. :. J,C,, .04071 Gyri Ins c5 ( 
046831 Beans*,’” 0’4018 Leicester.

’ *? ‘ ; • . . ... . .. . /..J ■ . .;

First priz£r-:- ’£8',’ -2nd, 3rd-and 4th divided? £1? 16s. each, j 
Total dryings. £1916M .< • To Bisley Fund £.i,15sl, ■ to.printing 

8d,, to prizes £17; • ■• • '. • . •? . . . ...

The organisers’ regret tia t the book-of tickets sold by.d?ir; . .^. 
Shackel -Numbers 04351 to 04676 - was not included in. .this-. i?. 

week’s 'sweepstake;,- :J-The original takings weTe £2Q. 10Su.;i The cost 
of the* book not included ‘£1. 4s., was v/i thdrawn heaving .the above 
named sum of• £19* • •• f .•

■ A fresh book ;of; tickets has been issued to* Mr »Shac.knl an.d*. the 
subsorrbels, if -they care, can h&ve u ticket in- next, week’s .-ev/eepri 
stake ot their money back/' ’ ■■■ • ■ • ..*• ■

. • • cb 
:\;j .In •. ..
•7.r . ’■ . -.' i «■ :; ..........................:• •;.. ...v. :

.7 ’ •. .. o,x..‘w ;. •.
■ t--THS OF W .. •’. . .

• ■ • • .. - v:i J - ■ • •• ' -.}• •

The Falkland Islands, battle .Is recalled .by the announcement.....
. .’that the liner LSeydlitz is to be. broken up.:

. North; .German:.L2.oyd vessel, she served as .a supply sliip<wltfc 
admiral von Spec's squadron in the early days, of the warm ®ndi was .. 
the only German ship’to .survive..'the Falklands Battle.

.... She was. irterned in an argentine, port an4.xepu9.-cha.sod. by, 
North. German. Kloy.d .after the war,..'. ■ Shcj. v/a.a tfre J>rst ship Aq resume 

. ..that, lino’s sqrvi.Qe’ to South America in.l&a&h/ ■ :

. Pfddnd^ossible.'to.: 
fcbt6B6r• / • 

, xfic\Wt4rJ’ t5oK praooxoH^the
.-..J- ... ----------- -----------

Ths.-weather:.'jfis.'e^tre^ly <ididi'art;l!a'!stB®ng.:soU.t;Mefly;.;Ti¥di-- j
- ~'•'••1" '- Sgt -. trisas ,•

: ' 'L.;d£ %J •»; EWXI»■

viously arranged.
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and

x 4 feet

h
2/lid.

7/3d

lOd each.

I
CO TA HEE MaTS,Q 6”-Round 4d ea<’h. Round 6d ea. Oval 7 x 10 7d.

1/9THBFd'aOMETERS 1/6ea ch. Castor Gups

H- with Brown Corduroy
Bargain Price  45/-. each.

money.

ro R E/ LOBE

Finest Procurable.
NONE to compare.
Not cheap but fully vd rth the

Feather Dusters
Chopping Boards
Stahley Try Squares 4/6

rings and
6 fefet long 3/3d.

each.
each.

each, 
each, 
each.

3d
9d

2/9 
8d 

lid
1/2

eachi
it

11

n

JAMS 
-JAMS 
JAMS

rods
it

1/lld 
2/3

each, 
each., 
each.

TIP-TREE
TIP-TREE
TIP-TREE

hr-

18”,
Qd
1/6 d ea.

3^>
241"

1/6
2/6

’ 9d

3/3
1/6

9”

8”

T -

2 only Reclining adjustable Armchairs 
Cushi cns

2/11 and 4/11 each, 
each _>

mesh.

In
1” x 4 feet

Sizes 10” 
prices 3d. 

7/coden Tammy Spoons

Stove Brushes
Scrub "
Try Squares

Bread Boards, coloured borders 
Butter Dishes with knife 3/6 
Double Serrated STAINLESS breadknives 
Double’ Serrated Cheap breadknives 
Rolling pins with gaily coloured handles

each.
n

2/3d each*

net of 40

Neoden light curtain 
” stout ”

V f -------
. -L

-----  . V/oodeen Spoons

.c

Gaily coloured curtain rods complete with 
brackets - 5.feet long

Best Garden Tie Hi_s.
4/1 Id Expanding to 12 feet, by 3 feet high with 
7/3d ” ” 12 ” ” 3 ” ” ”

Steel spring expanding curtain rods, all sizes: -& d.epch. 
Wooden curtain rings 1-jr” size 2/-.dozen.

..CSfrI ^iwcJoC iili-q 5-1 - Tuesday,

11] Lot/ El EEL4- OR tz,
felifC io‘5s 0“ : fuil’;-b^:di'ed .Rad "Vine from the province 

,  .... . ; :in the ^rgen^ne. <
,,‘E 00/ 'Try a mixilj. 'Z&&ss' with your mecils..

. ? 3 (jn]_y 2/_ pcr '00-ttle, 12/- gallon.

extra good quality.
12” 14" 15” 16”
5d, 6d. 7d. 8d

extra strong 18”

Mop Handles, with galvanized ferrules
Spare Trees (wholo handles) for spades to shovels 
Hickory Kammer Handles 14”-, .16” and 18” - all 
axo Handles 16” . . 4 . j .  
Back Saw Handles  .... ,. 
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European lightweight championship from the nelgfe ri .

I V;--- _Q--O---

NX.jS IN. .BRIEF.

Ottawa i

New York

London ♦

‘ •* Geneva As-:

Paris I

Athens

New York *

Gap ©town . ;

-----o*-o-----

Introducing the Budget in the Chamber on Saturday, the 
minister cf finance appealed to the Deputies to balance 
the Budget and save the franc.

The leading steel compqnies. have reduded the price 
of Rails S650 dollars to 37.50,

Obituary *- Sir Walter Gibbons, the theatrical man
ager and consulting engineero

his boast that the man was unborn who could knock him., outo 
In an c 

won back the 
Sybi He.

A large increase in the exports of nickel occurred 
during, the. past two months; The-metal is extremely 
vali# bis in" the manufacture of armaments and munitions.

Vithalbhai-Patel, the farmer President of the Indian . 
sembiy and an Ardent believer in the non-violence 
movement has. .of late disagreed with Gandhi, believing 
the removal of the untouchability campaign tended to 
dissipate nationalist energies.

- 4*-' ~ Tuesday, 24th October# 1955. 

qn i pj

The heading of the ahafges.against Samuel Insull 
before the Appeal Court continued on Sunday being 
eventually postponed till this afternoon (Tuesday.}
Mayor O^Briefi has prohibited the Gsrman Day celebrations 
proposed for the 29th of October to celebrate the 
2 b Oth anniversary of the first Gerir&n immigration to 
the United.states, owing, it is said, to infatuation 
that the Nazis would utilifse the occasion for the 
propagation of anti-Semitism.

The British team of wcaen golfers opened their tou->* 
here on Sun .day by nesting the men champions of four 
bf the leading western province clubs. The British 
players received six strokes. Liiss Gourlay bout 
’■fateria yer of the Royal Cape by one hole, Archibald 
of the Metropolitan beat Hiss Ffshwiok 5 & 4, Boyes of 
Rodenbosch beat Miss Pentony 5 & 4, Smale of Wowbrnv 
beat Miss Plumton 4 & 2. "

C ! Z"' >.. ; . (URNrR.ft VO'S

A bulletin from,Rom. announces thgJL on Bwiduy Camera bent 
paolino Uzcudun on p^intiflii a',.fifteen touted e'entest.

Mussolini attended ■'the..fight-..and thorp was tremendous enthusiasm 
when at the end he embraced Camera who' is bcThg ufi.de a Commander 
of the Grown of Italy. j' \ '

Camera’s superiority was evident iroia Tiro fckfgTiming oi the 
first round. He was all over the Basque but the .latter made goad

earlier contest the same evening the Italian Locate!!!

1

ufi.de
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PAULO BROGRaMKE.

8,30 p.m.

o o

POST OFFICE NOTICE,

--o—o----

—--O—0------

GOLF*

- — C--O— -

THE OaRGO BOAT.

---- o—o—-

lod^a ovrt

«cno en

FALKLAND ISUiNDS FORCE CLUB*

1933,

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8,22 o’o9

Fitzrcy, Larwin, North Arja, Fort San Carlos, San Carlos and 
Salvador Ports.

West Falkland Ports and Islands.

IS N G U I

od3 *9t*a XWair*.rlce A,Nr •.« 1
Udhtlily-Suba'cripticn ... .
Annual" '* -"’go -" £X;' Gr <0 ? f

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions,

The Monthly Medal Competition postponed on Saturday last owing 
to the weather conditions will be held this Sunday, the 29th instant, 
if the weather permits.

Tenders are invited for the purchase of forty 56-gallon beer 
barrels.

Tenders should state the price offered per barrel, or for the 
lot, and should be forwarded to L*Y/. Aldridge, the Secretary of the 
Club.

Tenders will be received up to Thursday, 
1933.

the 30th of November,

It is understood that the m.v. Losada is expected to leave 
Bahia Blanca to-day (Wednesday) and to arrive at'Stanley on Saturday 
morning*

.T

• ;'1V ? ■:r<: Stanley,
-:vu 2fiiJFaXRIanCL TsiandSo

-’d?;'b7r Wednesday, 25th October,

Mails for the undermentioned places on the East and West 
Falklands will be received at the Post Office not later than 3.30 p.m. 
on Thursday (to-morrow.)

> stjiI i
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will be drawn up.
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WORKING IOTS CLUB 

The results for the week ending the 21st of-October-are

1st prize

o-o-

FOOTBALL.

weather is suitable.

* ” "A" Team

0.

o O'

Total amount collected 
Club Funds £2.3.9d,

Reserves
Referee

08201
08472

3. Biggs, P. Hardy & W. Halliday.
to A. Bradfield-;-

Children’s Party Fund ll/3d, 
Prizes £19.13^3d..

R. Wa ll on.
W. Grierson (oapt.) L. Aldridge.

0.
0. Williams.

Wadne^qy,^th October, 1933.

O’Sul listen. 0. Allan, a. ..Beardmore.
G.

CAR113BA TO THE RLSCU&l ..7 * LJfC r^lTd-CLI

Primo Camera has rescued two passengers from a capsized motor
car single-handed, says a United Press Message.

He was motoring when a collision occurred between two other 
cars and ended with one turning over and pinning its four passengers 
beneath.

Camera rushed over and with one mighty heave with one arm, 
lifted the car sufficiently for the. two occupants still entrapped 
to be freed.

£22.16.0.
expenoes 7/9 d,

"•K X u £. U L 

Bcixxzxz;“■ .. . ■ • - •
A Reuter message from Genova oh Monday’'sthted that it is probable 

that the Disarmament Confer enoer jail adjourn until after the Ger- . 
man general election-and during’ tfijrrede4s\the?X$viSfed te$t ,<?f ‘?tSe 
British Plan in the--light 5 o£. the recent proposals hiidaH^rfdmofrts 7-4 
will be jirawn n-n • • ’ .1' •** * 4-- -

"Bon Accord II” 1st prize £9,16.7d.
’’Stan & Martie", 08195 ’’Just Us" 2nd prize £2.19,»6d each.

08257 ’’Perry Barnes" 3rd prize £S.18.8d.

..  F. White. G, Thompson.
Pearson. Bw Fleuret (oaptu) J. Jennings.

•4. Btheridge, J, Pettprssen
J. Peck.

A meeting of the Selection Committee was held last night ' 
when the follov/ing teams were selected to play in a practice ir^toh 
on Friday, kick off at 5.30 o’c. sharp. Players will note that the 
flag will fly from the F.l.D.F. Club staff at 4.0 p.n. if the

; H > Thoma s.
D. Flcuret. D. atkins.

Pike. F. O’Sullivan.
M. Greece. S. ^tkips.

o



3/4 to 6/6.
A we is range of

8/11, 9/6, 9/9, 12/3, 13/6, 14/6, 16/6 and 24/-.

and 5/9.

B2ATL WARD

15/-, -etc.,.;

&/->

TWO

55/-.cameraKODAK

toys.. ' Toys.

MILLINERY STORE.WEST STORE.

LTD. .

F

Powder Rowls, 4/9 ea. 
0/6, 10/9, 13/- and 18/3.

Contract Bridge Sets 
1/3.

HOUSEHOLD
UTILITY 
ARTICLES.

&H0? EAR 17 AND
PREVENT

APPOINlW [NA

Ylno nQl^siucf-

- > w

Wednesday, 25th October, 1933.

7 RA\

Cream Jugs 1/6* 
etc.J etc*♦

THE FaLEBLAND ISl^NIS CO,, 
-----o—o----

FOR CHILDREN .OF ^LL AGFS... ,

\A

Special Gifts your older.children will appreciate
For your 3oy ■* a pair of roller skates -.7/9 or 10/6.

■ For your Girl - a fountain pen and pencil set 9’/6.

Blotters 3/3. Contract Bridge Sets 3/3. ' 
Bridge Scorers 1/3. Shopping Compendiums 3/9. 
Beautiful Gift Staionery Cabinets 3/4 to 6/6.

___
T \xj Ic v Vf,,.

.Jr
Wttll

\ . J nib V,. a J .

7®-’-/a

RiERR vAi-I.C* 
■i'iA -'-yAi ..

Hall Sets 7/5, ....  
Xylonite Clocks 5/3 and 5/9.

Brush Trhys 1/6 and. s/ll* 
Fireside Sorapunion Sets' r

Powder Bowls 3/-L1 ,and 5/6. 
San dwl ch Box '

SIX-20 Camera- - the Slimmest 2| x 
Yardley’s and Bronnley’s Gift Gases.

TOYS. TOYS. TOYS.- TOYS. TOYS. . TOYS.

4 superb assortment of Christmas Presents at the West Store 
andJi-ii'llinery Stere includes the following

HiJ ■
GIFT SMS

• ri

Calendars, 
CPUCICBRS '

9d, 1/3, 1/9, 3/-, 3/2, 3/3, 3/6, 4/3, 6/9, 7/11,

Christmas Gards.
1/^, 1/7, 1/11, 3/2, 2/6, 2/10, 4/6/ 5/-. 

TOYS.
Oafibury’s and liaokintosh’s Fancy Boxes of Chocolates

»8C;>£ t-odosoo A'Bbao«bW

- 3 -

dADBURY CaDBURY.
Useful articles filled with chocolates sweets 

Cigarette Beet: 6/-, Powder Bowls 2/3, 
Fein Pots 2/4, Glasses l/6<>



COTTON COHFSRgICS OPTIMISM.

preference;

—o—o-—

o o

THS BSTCHSTAd FIRS, '

—o--o-----

KACT’3 VISIT TO SY/ED3N.

o-o-

MS

According to expert ahemist witnesses at the Reichstag Fire Trial 
being held at Leipsig the cause of the outbreak is given as being ‘ 
•due to the use oi* self igniting fluids. •

U.S.A.

On his arrival at Stockholm on Monday the Prussian Premier.
Captain Goering was received by King Gustav, .and while it is officially 
stated that he is making his annual visit to his wife's grave the 
radical newspapers declare that he is attempting to organise a Swedish 
Nazi Party.

On Monday an optimistic atmosphere Was prevalent at the u 
resumption of the Indo-Japanese Conference when the <fepahese; 
gates--accepted in principle .the linking of Japanese imports yzith^ ^^ 
the purchaees of raw Indian cotton.

The tentative figures are 350,000,000 yards of Japanese piece 
goods as imports with the Japanese purchases fixed at 15 lakhs of 
cotton bales.

No progress has been made by the mill-owners in their •• attempts 
to reconcile the point of view with reference to the Lancashire

It i s officially stated, from Hosebw that M. Litvinoff is
America in response to

& THU U.S.3.Rl '

travelling incognito to the United States of
President Roosevelt’s, invitation to' open trade negotiations.

It is reported from Now York that the Soviet is seeking 
credit to the extent of 500,000,000 dollars, for the purchase of raw 
cotton and machinery, but nothing Is yet officially settled.

A message from Paris
Government depending\on i/v***?^v v
throughouththe day/antt the Premier demanded an all night sitting.

The Chamber was plaoed/uhder, a special t------J —J
2,500 police blocked theVsent'rancels to tho bu:

after many hours' deliberation only ndndr ta: 
were passed and M. Daladier appealed for, aXdedt'sl’ 
”If there must be a battle, ? ' 
may know what is ahead.” . „ . , ,,.

Points of contention include the providing-for payment an ad-, 
vance of dividend taxes and salary and pension cut s\ ranging between 
3 and 9 per cent. f ' i

/

- 4 - Wednesday, 25th October, 1933. 
ecfoJoO «^of>eeau9(i - 4 .

TSE FRJWCH .3UJSET CRISIS,

E message from Paris IffifiitiMObith the fate of the
.Government depending’, oh’\the;3udget voting, the debate ves continued 
throughouththe day/ah'd- the Premier demanded an all night sitting.

The Chamber was placed under; a special guard and a cordon of 
lUding. '/ 
ior taxation proposals,

 - ,------- t'on plea ding Jthat A
let it be at- once s'o thaVthe-fecuntry

•on
£9
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RATIO NOTICS.

be announced at 9,0 p,m. >

oo

O' O’

O' o

O'o

S»S, LAFONTA*

The OrS. Lafonia arrived back from South Georgia yesterday
evening.

i.;
•• <J

- —THS- CA1Q3RI 'JGSSHLREo

LS3tSLATIT3 COUNCIL.

M-<feSa>"SS' to—night wi11 be at 3.26 
odj Jud t rr 
lo iwovr 
eld lane-

As a Wedding Dance will be held in the Town Hall on Saturday 
evening no Children’s Corner will be broadcast from the Studio 

while the football results vzith the results of the Sweepstakes will, 
if possible, be announced at 9,0 p,m..

nsw governor for sfychitllis.
A London .mossage. last night stated that His Majesty the King 

has been pleased to Appoint Hr Gordon J, Lethem who has been the 
Secretary of the Northern Provinces of Nigeria since 1929, to be 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief of The Seychelles in succession to 
Sir de Symons Li.G, Honey,

A meeting, of the Legislative Council will be. held in the Court 
and Council Chamber of the Town Hall on Thursday, the 2nd of November, 
at 11.0 a,m..

Annual •*,do - £1, 0. 0,) 1Xbe* ■ Thursday, 26th October, 1933. 
------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- .

* iirx: sifz:-xi'x^: x: Xf x; x: x: x; x; x: x: x: x: x: :c; x; x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x:

Despite the unfavourable weather Their Majesties the King and 
Queen drove to Newmarket yesterday to watch the Cambridgeshire 
which was won by Sir Abe Bc.i.ley's ’’Puymond” ut 33 tc 1.

The King’s horse ’’Limelight’1 which started favourite finished 
fourth.

I .»•”
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RAIL PIS&.STSER.

oo

D0YLB’S £.200 A

■O' o

TH3 MAN W.STO^pgp THff Wb

f
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Mr Trank Hilder, Pennington, of Hove, who transmitted the 
British ?,Goase Fire1’ telegram in France on the 11th of November, 1918 
has just retired after forty-six years service as telegraphist.

rofMolioc t0

i * __ *jkJ
about *fce*prbceediif^h:

The death roll in the rail disaster tit 2vreux, France on 
Tuesday is now stated to be thirty while Over. 120 are injured with 
three of these in a critical condition.

It is understood that no British or Americans §ro involved.
Some of the deaths are due to drowning since the debris at 

the place of the catastrophe has dammed the river creating a 
high water. s

It is feared that many bodies are siill amidst the wreckage 
and under water.

%:i I u n K
DI 3APUA M3CT. ADJOPHWflfr.

A pessimistic feeling prevails” at 
the Disarmament Bureau, p— ...—•tsif""''!’’ *-----------„ ,9>-
neon’s meeting and t befitting 
(Thursday.) • * • - ' ■-

There seems to be an air of finality r
which are dealing with rhs question of whether ^tto^Commis si on ..should 
be adjourned usine die’1 or temporarily- far ;shpxt 
possibility of fixing a date for its resumption.

The Daily Telegraph correspondent states that*ffie“O€‘fICUSIJ** 
Mr Norman Davis, has pleaded with Mr Henderson for thre WiWSEiffiW 
of the discussions with a view to reaching a convention, but the .. 
latter has pointed out that the British Cabinet is in favour of 
the temporary adjournment, whi2e the absence of tho responsible 
French Minister makes tno situation more difficult.

’ 8A>

t utrfw
■hoq U

Jack Doyle, the Irish heavyweight, who was disqualified in his 
fight v/ith Jack Petersen, the British champion, on the 12th of July, 
is getting along quite nicely, though deburred from earning anything 
in the boxing ringe

The young Irishman is earning as mubh as £200 a week crooning 
Irish melodies to Irish, fclk.

Be has extensive theatrical engagements in Ireland and there 
is a packed house to greet him at every performance.

loyle’s case against the Boxing Control Board is to be heard 
this week, He has taken advice from. Sir Patrick Hastings, K.G., 
and his leading counsel is Serjeant Sullivan, K.C..

The case is to test the legality of the board’s action in 
confiscating Doyle?s purse of £3,000 and suspending him for six 
months following his disqualification*
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TEE JTjUAP &• GOLD.,
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GOTTEN CONFERENCE IGA BLOCK. ’ ’ ’ • ’• s , -

It is reported from New Delhi that a deadlock has developed in 
the Cotton Conference relative to Lancashire preference.

The Bombay mill owners apparently favour a pro-Lanca shire 
gesturo? but Ahmedabad. Delhi and Calcutta state that they are un
able to reaoh an agreement on ths current questions as the Lan
cashire and Japanese delegations demands are too high.

G3EJUN PRESS BainrED.

According to a message -fr-om:'Vienna the entire German press is 
banned in Austria by the Chancellor's 'Department Decree on the grounds 
of indulgence in prohibited propaganda*.:

FRENCH
^Fbl’fc^dx r aththec? Daladier^. ©O’wamment in Fran oe

Ttlfb^rp4)h/TWis/^c±Bespoad®iit?jbPresident Lebrun 
held consultations with the party leaders throughout Tuesday in a 
vain effx>rtjt.0!tjdlvef^th6: crisis..-if: Nevertheless it was expected that 
befo^re lust^ ii\ghV<ar.nefr premier.’would be chosen.

Well inf ormed^parLl ahen tar fans expressed the opinion that M. 
Gdilltiux-.whs.Jthec most--‘favoured but other names prominently mentioned 
wor^ith.^Qhautoiapi^'(Liinister for the Interior) and U. Sarraut (l/Iinis- 
ter of Marine).

The problems of finding a new government and the balancing of 
the Budget are coupled; in the national vievv, with the necessity of 
securing the position of the franc and maintaining the sanctity of 
French soil, r

A solution must be found without delay or, according to 
Daladicr, within six weeks the franc will be forced off the gold 
Mdnhard.
"'’•••'•"‘The Foreign Minister, M, Paul Boncour, stated that the Cabinet 
crisis does not affect France’s position at the Disarmament Con
ference where ho is being temporarily represented by M. Massigli.

A message from Washington states that the American-financial 
press have adversely criticised President Roosevelt’s break itrom 

.’■•sound money’' and while there is loss confusion relative, t?b<the 
President gold-Purchase. Plan, it is generally accepted that' his 
move marks- the final severance from the. conservatives who stand for 
financial orthodoxy, with the rBiain Trust” of Professors Warron, 
Rogers and Sprague in the ascendency.

The first purchase of gold newly mined at prices slightly above 
the world’s levels were made yesterday (Wednesday) inferring that the 
official estimate cf the dollar’s worth and that of the gold prices 
are to the ultimate detriment of commodity priceso



on the 16th of Juno* 1918
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MRS MOLLISON/S N’47 RPLH.

o o

A DW MAN RETURNS

a twentyfour-year-old shop assistant, died in

was kept,

o« o

WSMjN TA1<3 TO BOMNG-

o o-

The strange ease of a dead man who returned to life for one day 
is reported from Keoskomet in Hungary.,

Tividar Forgaos

Boxing is the latest craze amongst the Mexican girls, and four- 
round bouts, some of which have ended in a knock-out, have bean 
taking place.

The Republic has two professional women boxers, who fight in 
white jerseya, blue kilt-like skirts, and snowy lace petticoats.

[tt'ft 1 -- CTfeursday, 26th October, 1933.

SZ^S .MARY FOUND.*/ ,
A message from Riga/ report s' that the personal diary of Cfcar 

Nicholas II has been r discovered at Sverdlovsk, where the.rRus.Biun 
Imperial Family was sirott '■ -n ..■ .. J • l ■ : : :

The diary is said to cover/, the. final stage/of. the . CzarJ e? rii / 
captivity under the Bolsheviks, with: .the •■last entry, written!only:aj 
few hours before the arrival of the executioners •(>' ::/.t.’/lat

Nicholas II, Czar of Russia, with the Czarina, the. Czarevitch, 
and other members of the Imperial Family* were shot .by, :Bo.lshpvikp.-.; 
on the 16th of Juno* 1918. . (ori’xd/, lo lofr

r.dcvq oaT 
'3 J©abug 

-U Saliuosa 
‘ too doaoaX 

’oa a

Mrs Amy Molli son is to act as co-pilot in a big commercial-, and 
passenger aeroplane on the Trans-Continental service from Nev? Jersey 
to San FrancfscOi italio

Sho is to supervise the mail, the loading and checking 
luggage, and the comfort of the passengers. Her object is to 
familiarise herself with commercial flying in the United States,

A X ¥ X uux J. *-»X , ‘•A U n UjXUUX —JUGIX — UA Cl oil UUU U J UA Vj u, -LU

a taxi on his way to the station at two o^clock in the mornings 
The young man had been ill for some years, and his state nad become 
so serious that his relatives had arranged for him to enter a Buda
pest sanatorium*

When the taxi driver brought the body back to the house a wake 
but at seven o^clock in the morning the young man sat up 

in bed, in his grave clothes, and told his relatives quietly that 
he had returned to be able to say good-bye to them- Rising and 
dressing in his ordinary clothes ho breakfasted, repaired his 
bicycle, and proceeded to work as usual* He returned to his home 
for dinner, and then remained in the shop uhtil closing time,

In the evening, when retiring to his room, he told his rela
tives that he now going back to the x>laoe from which he had re
turned to them. In an hour or two a doctor was called in, and the
young man was found to be dead.
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a.30 o’c.<, will be at

8.30 p.m.
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Bangkok

i «Nev; Delhi

Havana

Canberra

Loudon

o o

Association Football Thursday 
Gambridge University 0.

Overseas or Studio Soleotions 
according to conditions.

to-night.

RADIO PROGRAMME.-

To His jicoellenoy the Acting Governor fran H.M.S. Dauntless
*'The Captain, Officers and Ship's Company than!: His Excellency 
for his kind signal of welcome and are looking forward to 
their visit,”

From His Excellency the Acting Governor
"His Excellency and the people of the Colony aro delighted at 
the prospect of your arrival on Friday and bid you a very 
cordial welcome. We trust that you will all thoroughly enjoy 
your stay amongst us*"

A United States destroyer has been despatched to 
Antilla whore an American citizen has been imprisoned,

The Feddral Parliament has approved of the Bill increas
ing the Liembers-of-Purllumont’s salaries from £750 to 
£825 per annum despite the countrywide protests.

RIB TN BRIEF -

The revolutionary leader Songgram xvtls shot on Wed
nesday and both si dos a re exercising great caution. 
Caln prevails.

The Indian Government has made its final proposals at 
the cotton talks and these have beoil communicated to 
Toklo. An optimistic feeling prevaizs.

XXXXXXXXG

, „ *P 3 N G tr-r -iT;-**-
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Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 27th October. 19S3
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LIGHTING UP TIME

XU itqiZ7 Ei

(,ab
( ,U1A di"

-’ji-oi ) cr

■<c h

Price • <« • •• . Id.) DeliveryMonthly Subscription 2/-} Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

H.M.S. DKJHTLESS.
H.M.S. Dauntless is expected to arrive at Stanley at 9.0 

o’clock this morning.Yesterday the following telegraphic messages passed between 
His Excellency the Acting Governor and the Ship.

Royal Navy 1 ;

o--o-

•S5H .lodojoO rfJV8 ^ouiwV -
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have had more*
Play

—o—o-----

o- o

on i 
and EcLr Hirtle-.;.

The Lafcniafs itinerary is : Eitzroy, Earwin, Iferth .arm, 
Fox Bay, George Island, port jan Carlos, San Carlos and Salvador 
Voters.

FC OT Bh

Instead of to-night a practice Match was held- on the Govern
ment House Paddook last evening when the Team had an easy win 
over their opponents. In the first half the nAs° did all the 
attacking and although they scored some seven goals they should 

In the second half the uEsp were given an e^tra 
man and play was more even each side scoring several times, 
on the whole was scrappy tn d unconvincing.

BAYING  mj_upCK_I

Should dogs be allowed to bark at night ? The Mayor of 
Herblay, near Paris, was emphatic ?.n asserting that they should be 
kept silent, and issued a decree to the townspeople calling on them 
to keep their dogswithin doors between the hours of 10,‘0 p.m, and

7-..2 - .ccFriday, 27th October

-iKxxxrxxz x xxxxxxv
■ *‘A >T R £

The passengers arriving from South Georgia in the,s,s.
Wednesday evening -t n- -

T-I T T T J „ J_ T .

--------- —- —■••Bit 3

to keep their dogswithin doors between the hours of 10,‘0 pMm^ 
7,0 a.nu,

One of the dog owners expressed the general indignation of uhe 
rest by going to law about the matter. The case provided much 
scope for counsel to discourse eloquently in favour of d-ogs-

Barking,, it was remarked, was a matter for subtle distinctions- 
For • instance there were loud baritone dogs. There were also- sweet
singing tenors. If the latter barked to the moon they hardly made 
as much noise as the cook heralding the dawn.

In short/ it was claimed that the Mayor, in order to achieve 
his laudable- object of reducing noise, might have used a little 
more discrimination*.

. Lafoniax 
?j; d. Or earner

^r-°—-n-rru . JA-
1 .u -- vt - XiM/aru

< :x :i :x;-; sxixj jjxjxsxjxjx.'xi
The pas'sengers leaving by the s.s« Laf

this morning on an itinerary given below, are : SkTT & UHttHDU

Miss C.- Martin-(Fox £ay,‘)' Mr T.W. Campbell [round trip,) lir 
F. Lang and Master C. Harrison (port San Carlos J Mrs.A., Berntsen' 
(Sen Carlos), Mr J.W. Smith (Fcx Bay,) Mrs W. Burns (Larwin,) Mrs' 
R. Hartnell and daughter (Goose Green,) Mrs G. Watson (North WaJ 
Mr J.S. Clement (Fox Bay,) P. Coutts (Darwin,) Mr G. Wilkins (Doug
las Station,) Mr J. Browning (Fox Bay,) Mr N. McGill (Fox Say,) 
and Miss Smith (Darwin,} Mrs Burns of Darwin is accompanied by 
her two eons.
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TORE CHX
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G|qme penny IB

jchehue walker whiskey

and 3/9 pair

PAIR.

ON

Double Iron '^Sldsteuds 52/-.

STORE DEPJiRTMECT.

—•O —v—-
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

ivocr
a

EttJAV LHTST5L1
;gc!H5»V3D ae>Jflt

FIRST USED.
Jrt^ in*

4/8 and 8/11. flask and bottles. \ 
, 5/11 and 11/- flask and bottles.

OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

French Goffe® 2/4.Casement fasteners 9d. 
Spirit levels 3/3 & 4/-.

.loc'c^oO rtiVS .Yabrt* - - *> J’riday, 87th October, 1933.

j pink-, blue and white. 
Paper serviettes 63 pkt, !• Silk Cushions, 4/- and 6/9.

1 Jz
J a&A?

•siy/j

“5

RED LABEL
miol o>;

BLA(3G'; LABEL
*?«D-qo

OBTAINABLE AT THE. WEST STORE.

Men’s Braces.
Gents'Gents’ Scarves 2/3 and 3/3 ea'.

■ft A H ( j®.W-LfKT
>kq hXog eriy snlxil To voiXoq

pt? C3.1 ai ffoinw orMl sstffii
1 K*?X,£<36r®iiinciaao and aouti.-sjp
, 'pn:?iaiiOil6aBeetiv©ky,-io a.^: 
ifVa fiXohnnite'zWalkerrend' ■- /*<■-'/

ihespostage Stamp 
do*have-enjoyed an ever e>

■'^increasing popularity.
Beth of humble beginnings

> they are now used in all 
parts of the Globe.

NEW. GOODS.American oil cloth in brown, red, green, biack, marble, ' . 3/8 and 3/9 per yard.American oilcloth table covers 6/6 each. Shelving 1/- 1/1 and 1/7 yd.
Mercerised limbric 1/1 and 1/3 yard.Victoria Damask, white and yellow 4/4 and 4/6 per yard.Children’s coloured nightdresses 2/9 ea.

BAIRNS’ Y/OOL PALE BLUE AND WHITE 9/9 per lb.Curtain Net 1/- 1/3 1/7 2/1 & 3/6 yd.Casement Cloth, blue, pink, gold, green, brown, yellow and orange 
1/5, 1/8, 1/11 end 2/1 yard.

BABIES' HATS AND COATS'. silk & wool 4/- set
Wave setting pins 5d and 7d card.Newlock pins Id, 2d, 3d and 4d card.

Framed Pictures 3/3 aid 3/9 each,
— o - , ■

icvoo. 1/2, 1/6, 1/11, 2/4, 2/6/ 3/5 
’ semi stiff collars 1/- ea.

SPECIAL ON SATURDAY
SPECIAL Oatine Cream 3d and 5d jar.
SPECIAL Barclay's Sarsaparilla Blood Tonic 9d.
SPECIAL Stevenson’s Indigestion mixture 9d.~
SPECIAL ON SATURDAY HAi£~DaY delicious sliced ham 2/4 per lb.

- o -
Vblor Oil Stoves 29/6.
Rubbdr insulated wire 2fd yard..Iron Smooth Planes 16/-. 
Boxwood Rules 1/6 and 2/3,

14f, 15 & 15|.
Wool Books 1/8 & 2/3 pair.

GENTS' SHOES, 18/-
- o -
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. ksk etaiaay?^
tates GovernmeiVt-'L.___ ..

in its new mpaet.^ry policy of fixing the gold priod 
at 31.36 doliertraq’yer fine ounce, which is 1.56 d'o^L^a: 
previous American, quotation ftfld mSkfisnthaiddllar jiS^r 
gold terms on the baits of »t)£ft'r4ldy4nflli06axpari/tk<'

Uncertainty as to the^doliaifts ..'futuudals cdut^ 
from America into gold and gold secufitieaui

In London the views on the nen pricerjwhiah.i-’s 
the local rate, are somewhat confused with the r.ci 
dollar fluctuated erructic ally. '*\

. >
.u.Ul

. KEwspapBR ooRaaspaNDar arobtbd.
According to a message from London,: Sir Brio Phipps, the 

British Ambassador in Berlin handed a note to the German Government 
on Wednesday asking f ar an explanation of the arrest of the- Daily 
Telegraph’s correspondent-.at kuni-oh.' ; ■ • ■'

Such a note has been rendered necessary as a result of the 
attitude adopted towards the' British Consul General at Munich.

The correspondent^ Noel panter, was arrested on Tuesday ”on 
suspicion of espionage” at the Storm troop parade.held at Kelheim 
last Sunday. .. - .

panter’s personal correspondence and money has been taken from 
his flat-by the politicial police and he la a been refused permission 
to see a lawyer or other visitors, while the’Bavarian authorities 
have also denied him access to the- Consul General, giving no reason 
f or the action.

It is understood that the Nazis are particularly'incensed by 
Panter’s revelations relating to the extraordinary precautions taken 
to suppress Xailitaristio reports arid, photographs of the parade.

rihweah ei&iy th#ra® )
; the gold pJ&'H by purchasingyp

' ‘ * *•" ra-~a-bp,withe
■th* .66' cents i'a ' 

‘sic1 -A O) ng ^uhds to}f|\?ift

713 ponce; et>ov0YA 
Bit that the

JB2BFOH "STOP GAP” GOV^WtT;,.- . ’L J‘ .. • & & UflBHCX

Following protracted conversations with.the Presidenftxtfc§ G2.fi 
late Minister of, Marine, KSarraut, has been called upon to form 
a new Government says the Bally Telegraph.correspondent in PatfisiS

It is anticipated that the Government will only be a "Stop-gap” 
as, on the supreme question of finance, they will probably fallTM 
their predecessors did on the economy and increased taxation pro
blems. ‘ - ;• '• - - - .....  . -....... m .................

M. Sarraut says that the existing situation will be cleared up 
with the least possible loss of time and he is seeking the best 
informed opinions ir. pQlitioal, financial an^d beonomio circles, 
a'Md us soon as the Government is formed tho budget problems will be 
tackled. '' f ’ . :7 ; • ■: -

ji t

FULHAH BY-WBgOH....,\v"~:—
The result of the Fulham by-election polled on Wednesday gives 

the seat to the labour candidate Wilmot with a 4,840 majority.
. ‘.’<i /LizJ. ... >>••" Tx/L:/’<

-—o—o*—
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LIGHTING UF FEME to-night and to-iaorrow will be at 8.31 & 8.32 o'c.

^noln’cs 0«s i
■ .1

h> uTo-night

------0--0-------

y.ALKJ^D ISl^irjS jM’.3NC3 FORGB»

Vickers Mochine Gun Sect!on<

Jetty each evening next week.

No. 2,Gun.No. 1 Gun.

TA Me ALLan,

o

Defence Force Badminton Club.

on

--o—o-----

CHEMNBY FIRE

——o—o —

’Football Results.

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio selections 

according- to conditions.

Lt. end Ad jt., 
F.I.D.F.

Sgt. 
Pte. 

tt 
n
♦i
II

H

a Chimney fire occurred at'Lir V. korale's residence 
yesterday norning but was quickly got under control.

Sgt.
Pte.

II
«
Vf

H
V
II

VI

3.
G.
H.
G.

.. Ji 
Ki 
J. • 
W.

J*oRt Glsadell.
Henrioksen.
MoAtasney.

PA PL 0_ PROGPaWL 

9v0- o'd.

Members are requested’to see the Notice Board at the Head
quarters or the Gazette Beard at the Police Station Paddock as to 
particulars hs to time’-to parade etc..

The' Section will cqrry -out firing wit 
with Ball ammunition at the Water 
The gun teams are;as under

Until further notice play will be from 8.0 to 10.0 p6n 
Tuesdays and Saturdays weekly.

L,W* Aldridge.
Flcuret.
Pallini.
Jennings.

■ Pearson.
Smith.
Bi ggs.
Petterssen.
Smith 4

Ci
3. Jo
FoJa. Jennings.
W. Aldridge.
P.Le Robson.
WttJ< Halliday.
’it. Gleadell.

GUI N.” . •. _ .
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Annual \ ' ^/Saturday, 28th October, >1933^.
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the cargo boat.
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HITLER7 3 jgjgCJggN SPEECH.

O- o

NStfS IN BRIEF

Jamaica

Athens

Madrid

o o

>

The passengers are understood to 
and Mrs R.C. Polo Evans, 1.

reiterated his challenge to the world to show proof of 
aggressiveness and reasserted her longing for £eace.

Election propaganda is now in full swing vi th the 
tendencies indicfcDing that the nation is tired of 
socialist extremists and the economic disenders whin h 
•the masses attribute to? the Azana Cabinet policy.

October, 1933,
. W<M I U C H I <F

a co-operative association for the insurance of bananas 
against hurricanes has keen formed with the title of 
the Jamaica Banana Planters 1 Mutual Insurance Asso
ciation Limited.

; tflie Roumanian Eoroign Minister, Li. Titulesoo, in a 
message to the Greek foreign Minister, IL Maximos, 
declares that complete agreement exists between the 
Balkan States and the nations are destined to render

’ • precious services to the cause of poecej

On Thursday Hitlor delivered an. el action speoen at Cologne 
an id intense enthusiasm, < th tens of thousands crowding into the 
city though uniforms were conspicuously absent,

Processions paraded the city all day and the venue of the 
assembly was decorated with laurels, festooned with flowefs and 
mottoes with the inscription "We want 'reace, peace with Equality3

The form of the speech closely followed those previously made, 
maintaing that the victor nations had not fulfilled theif-part in 
the Disarmament Treaty while Germany-had complied up to the hilt.

HeGermany’s

The m.v. Losada is expected to arrive at Stanley at 3.0 o’clock 
this afternoon.

Besides seven passengers there are on beard nine bags of letter 
mail, ninety-nine of parcel mail in addition to cargo.

‘ > be lir and Mrs V< Luxton, Mr
Miss Evans, Miss Cufi'e and Mr a. Barrett.

HoM.S. Dauntless arrived at Stanley, about 11.30 yesterday 
morning and after the.rVisit of -to iii^s Excellency, the
Acting Governor, accompany-pel, by.LiuJ^ the” jlbn .;:CJV Ihhos 'i.U:irLi 
(Aide-dc-Camp), paid a f prmBfi* oAll to th'e^ship 4-n tiieEaf-ternoon ; 
wheh he was accorded the cust<>m«H^^-iAUu^xjL

■'•'-zrz :z :x ;x:r;:::x:z :x•
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Brussels 22,59,New York 4.74, Montreal 4.83, _ _ ____ __Geneva 16\27, Amsterdam 7.81vr, Milan 59 13/16, ‘ Berlin 13*21,
O+- y n aoX n a r\c-1 ~ i- n nc v-t or,
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■ SRE.TLSH TRAPS.
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:- WASHINGTON
• ■. i

Accrington St
Barrisley. ._•Bristol 'R? 

Cardiff C. 
Charlton A. 
Coventry Cw 
Crystal P. 
Dxeter Co 
Gillingham. 
Readings

paris’-SOi,

Chesterfield. Darlington. 
Gateshead.Hartlepools U* Mansfield T. 
Rochdale.Southport. Tranmere H. 
Wrexham.

XUXxtx . !» Mu-

_ ------------------- J

Ifotts Go,

v Crewe Ai ‘
,‘v York 0.
v .New Brighton.

7,V Stockport G> •_
v Halif ax I. ;

, v Doncaster R.
v Chester.
v Rotherham U. .
v Carlisle U.
v Walsall.
v Barrow.

t’XSGOjrcO ii$3S . <xnbTirJBS . & , Saturday, 26th October, 1955. 
- & *

Stockholm 19,39^> Copenhagen 22„40, Oslo 19.95, Vienna 29, Prague 
1064, Helsingfors 226-4, Madrid 37 21/32, Lisbon 105, Athens.580, 
Bucharest 540, Belgrade 235, Rio 4-| official ratej Buenos Aires. 
44 official rate* Montevideo 36.

Stoka Ci ty, 
suhderlhrid;;

' ^Whern-
Bournemouth.‘V Q.P.R, 

‘ Jv Swipdon T.
v Newport Co.
v Torquay Uo
v Aldershot.
v Clapton 0.
v Norwich C.
v Bristol C

__ ___ . wLuton T.
Southend'U. ' v Brighton.
Watford. v. Northampton.

v Blackpool,
v Swansea I.

a

v LCilwall*
V Bradford 0.
v Bury.,
v Port Valeo
v Lincoln C.

The Secretary ..of State, Mr Hull, hi.s informed the 
League of Nations that America will be happy to 
send representatives to Geneva in relation to 
giving; assistance to Jewish and other refugees 
from Germany, 

—-o—-0-----

.Further evidence of. the Continued recovery of British industries 
is shown by reports from Sheffield says the Daily Telegraph cor
respondent, the daily production exceeding last year’s by 1,000 
tons while foreign orders for marine machinery have also, increased.’

The export of wool tissue has improved 48 per cent during 
September, and 12 par cent fhr the- first nine months of the year 
compared with corresponding periods.

irChe3‘r.ied7 *v Wwcutftlte vV<

Leicester. C> v Everton, 
Liverpbol7 7 v^lackburni;R.

~ V-iierbf-ob."' 
Shet'l'teXd 'll;’ - ViS&ihbSter. C, 

v Birminghum.
' r v Leeds U.

v Middlesbrough 
v Sheffield W.

:vArrCnai. Sotton ff. ■ ' -vWham,
CbeiW.1-'u"f5 -'^dtdra?-::;:^v Notts Go.

.■ 7cfctf<groEi•'#. ErefftfordV'-'’ v Southampton.
Burnley. —• - - -

a’F '.Grinsby T. - •
'l.&nchester U, v Hull Ci-ty 
Nottingham ]?* 
Oldham.A. 
Plymouth A. 
Preston N 3. 
Nest Ham IT.
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. Bonne-
The Ministers of Justice and Post & Telegraphs are not yet

— 4 - *’ "Saturday,

fflEFRWH CAJT.NHTa

M. Qarraut has accepted the Premiership of the French Govern
ment and has formed a Cabinet with the same complexion as 1£ 
Deladier’s, ‘ says the Daily Telegraph Paris correspondent, adding 
that its financial policy will probably be "new.and bold", with the 
Premier acting on the theory that economy and reduction in taxation 
must go together, believing that the latter will stimulate economic 
life.

M, sarruat has declared that his Government will refuse to 
undertake direct negotiations with Germany on Disarmament, and HWe 
intend following the foreign policies of Ms, Briand, Daludier and 
Paul Boncour, xi th all roads leading to Genevan"

The personnel of the cabinet is understood to be 
Premier and Minister of Marine - M. Surraut, Foreign Minister - 
M. Paul Boncour, Minister fox5 War - M, Duladier, Minister of the 
Interior - M. Ghautampts. Minister of Finance - M. Bonnet, Budget 
Minister - M. Pwlmade, Minister of Agriculture - M. 'Queuille, 
Minister of Commerce - M, Eynac, Minister of Public Works - M, 
Paganon, Minister of Labour - M, Frot.; Minister of Education - 
LL Denongue, Minister for the Colonies - M. Dalimier, Minister of 
Air - M. Cot, Minister of Merchant Marine - M, Rio, Minister of 
Pensions - H. Ducos (or Lt Bormann), Minister of Health - Lt 
vay? 
known.

THE
.fl313.hr K. f>a~ .oolalviC SalThe second day cl' the Boosevolt Monetary Plan was iiarltoa on 

Thursday by anretigtytoen oant^i;jciae in the oov^rniienf gold- prices,.. to 31.54 dollars t^.maintaip}OftVol pr^^/tli'pugh
the administration .anncuno^^.^ii^ the ‘if not fPfOcessayily;
continuous. ’xs-< . r ...I

The New fork Times suggests that thel,r,j,/jpld^n1^. nay lx;, en- • 
deavouring to create an inducement to 'rorej^,,pp$rto?ies 
overtures for a new Monetary Conference oh his .jrin..'lin^'J.bu^^'.'Zh'i^e 
House remains reticent on its future policy.' ‘

Wall street is trying to understand V/ashington,'s 
ideas of stability based on the commodity price level but','.tih'ceri'^, 
tainty exists while it is agreed that no attempt at curr^ncy,1;^. 
stabilisation is likely until higher cbmodity prices are attul'ne'd; 
the new policy is not greatly affecting the dollar.

The dollar recovered in the market though the shares.-rgajp^A,'' 
but the developments were apparently based only on hope says*'the' 
Daily Telegraph correspondent,. -anivoS

•taiitl

fKJ

jaMaEs-s visit chiix

The Japanese Trude Commission arrived at Santiago de Chile on 
Thursday and is described as the Vanguard of an economic invasion.

They are chiefly seeking a Chilian market for cotton cloth and 
will study the commercial situation with the object of improving 
their trade relations with the South American republics.

fl313.hr
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HXS,. JTJPMEK

H.U.S. Durban was reported to be at SantpS on Friday last., 

---------------—*
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SOOTH AM3TO CAN CHALtMGgp. ' .
Brazil has challenged Poru to a lawn tennis contest in 1934, 

the former country having choice of- grounds <,

”r 2 ' N G U I N/1
~ S£3i■-.’•y - - v -.-•—r v-.-vw v w wrrv ’T' 10

.u i^nday,;.-450th Oexober^ 1933“

SIERRA L30NB IRON .ORK,

The first cargo .of : G, 000 tonsjof iron ore arrived in Britain 
on Friday last from feierra Leone-fqr the Scottish steel industry, 
in competition with Spanish, Algerian and'Scandinavian shipments.

Al thou expected to.arrive at Stanley on afternoon, the
BuVb Losada did not got into Port until yesterday morning, having 
been delayed by fog.

In addition to the mail and passengers already mentioned in 
■the Penguin, the vessel has brought some three hundred tons of 
cargo .for the Colony.
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■ parcel Mails for the United Kingdom-will be received at th§ 

Post Office not later than 4€0 p.uu to-days.
Registered Letters and Ordinary Mail for Chile will^oe 

ceived at the Post-Office not later than 4.0 p.m. .to-day.
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WNPpN SNOE

October , 193b.

Winter’s first snow in the metropolis on Friday coincided with heavy gales. * -1
Falls of snow were qj.so reported from. Wales, Yorkshire, 

Leicestershire, Cheshire, Worcestershire and Shropshire*
• • • •• . . '4 ■ •■• ■*. uC
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WEEKS OF -1183 2LI-2S B2PNTU7M.

Great,interest was taken in the town on Saturday in.the 
wedding’ biSarah Georgina Bl lap the. only, daughter:
of ^Bferfrthen and the lWerHrF»(^rntsep?> .^nd Kxr;^?nl.$’7'
Fulbrook; 1 t’hb third*1soivbf lAr anU'&rs . J^ulbjroQl; -of '
■^erkshir e ■

The bri de^Ts- a? weTlVkF^^ -for -
the past two and a half years hah bb&r a’rAirse-pi’o&^ibnhr^et:. n:he 
Kin g Bdwa r d jmor i a 1 Hos Pi tai’ and" W WSV .fmr
years with the printing of the Church Magazine-. beipg on .the staff 
of the Ifegasine when it lapsed after a life of some"forty'yfecrfh.' 
Miss Berntsen had been a member of the Cathedral choir for nine 
years and until she took np duties at the Hospital she was also 
a Sunday School teacher^ . ,The bridegroom came to the Falklands about eight years ago and 
eriginalJv worked at; Barwin but joined the crew of the SoSf .Falkland 
and was ohe of these who went home two years ago to bring out to 
the Islands the s_.Se Lafonia with which he has been since.

The marriage was solemnised in the Cathedral Church and was 
conducted by t he Very Reverend the 'Dean, the ceremony being fully 
choral. The bri de,who was given away by her eldest brother, Mr 
Nathaniel Berntsen, and attended by her cousin, Hiss Grace lit Iler, 
looked charming in a dress of white satin and wore an orange blos
som wreath with a net veil; to complete the picture she carried a 
delightful bouquet of flowers provided by several friends., • The 
bridesmaid was happily attired in a dress of pale and dark blue with 
a biscuit hat and carried a bouquet of flowers given by Hrs Smith, 
while the bride’s mother was dressed in red and white swede crepe 
with hat to match0 The best man was Hr Ernest Berntsen, the second 
brother of me bride, 

lifter the service which was attended by a congregation taath 
filled the Church, and th^ taking of photographs by Mr Binnio. the 
bridal party drove in. Mr A. .Mercer’s ea.v (kindly loaned for the 
occasion) to the Toto IlaTl/ There some five hundred guests as
sembled for the reception which took the form of a The Bail’s ant 
commencing at 4.0 and end?.hg at ‘9c0 pnmc with the chairing of the 
happy couple and the singing of VAuld Lang Syne J1 - Not the least 
enjoyable moment for all was the ta&ting of the handsome four tier 
wedding cake mtfde by Mr J,F4. Summers.

The happy couple, who have had a bungalow built by Messrs G. 
<5c J. Bowles, were the recipients of some 3Q0 wedding gifts including 
presents from His Excellency ihe acting Governor, Major the Hon0 
J. Innes Moir (Principal -^dical Officer) and Hrs Moir, the Hon.

' L.WoIL Young (Manager of the Falkland Islands Company,Limited,} and 
Mrs Young, the Hon. Go and Mrs Roberts, Br tnd Mrs H.G., Edf^mds, 
Mr and Mrs SoWr Harding,. Hiss 0. Wells (Nurse--Lytron of the Hospital,) 
the Very Reverend the Bean and Hrs Lnmsdale. the Choir, the members 
of the Staff of the Hospital and the H-raf?»nia”, besides a special 
cake given by Mr J,F& Summers to be sent home to the bridegrooms 
parents.
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Soon afterwards the Platoon’s goal 
Freemantle having stopped a rush by Thompson

•sew .Mdowd dJoe .
Royal Marines 2 : Nc* 3 Platoon 2.

YestexSay afternoon the Royal Marines 6Tir,"khS. Dauntless 
met No. 3 Platoon of the*F^?-iGDdr^h^ S'Cr.e.eianA^fter an oven^game 
in which the. *Defence Force players were slightly more persistent 
Ipvthp.^^ Marines scoring
the? eeuaiia’ing g<fel V,ltiiih'- tt/o’or^^th’ree^'•minutes of time.

- '.hi: J
The teams were *?. : • -Royal*'Marines - Pritchard; Rayner & Pettitt; 
Brown,. geaSon: ^Freeiiftritle; Aslett, Bunbar, Tanner, Bennett & 
Webb\ ' ’Not 3'Platoon - Thoms; Pike & D* Atkins; Evans, D. 
Fheuret & Wallen; Thompson, White, A,L Fleuret, Beardmore & 
Grierson.

Winning the toss the Platoon’s captain elected to kick with 
the favourable wind though Tanner, who has a great reputation, 
nearly scored almost directly after the kick off. Pritchard was 
then: .te.sted but cleared well and exchanges were afterwards fre- 
.quant-between the two goals, the forwards,honezer, failing to 
...drive,-.-home their attacks, On both sides the defenders put up 
good- show and for the home team D, Atkins, izho was prominent 
throughout the match, quickly shewed himself to be on the top of 
his form. For the most port of the first half play lacked vim 
neither side’s forwards being able to get near the goal except on 
one or two occasions. Tfebb sent a stinging shot against the 
upright for the Inarinas while in retaliation a,I* Fleuret sent in 
a hard ground shot which, Pritohard saved well.

The visiting forwards did not seen to be able to get into 
their stride and though they made a number of efforts their shots 
lacked direction, Tho Platoon’s forwards wore inclined to in
dulge in too much close-in passing and were apt to dally with the 
ball.

At half time the score sheet remained clean but fairly early 
in the second half Tanner opened the score with a low shot the goal
keeper failed to hold. Play brightened considerably and though 
Seaton worked hard to manoeuvre tho ball for his wingers the 
persistent and dogged work of the Platoon's inside forwards ably 
supported by the halves and backs brought several exciting melees 
to the Marines goal mouth from one of which White equalised, making 
the score 1-1.

The direction of the wind had changed and had increased in 
force favouring one team no more than tho other and during this 
period Pritchard had to keep an alert eye on the ball for the 
opposing forwards were pressing to some purpose whereas the Marine 
forwards could only manage to make an occasional break-sway. In 
another sertee in the visitors’ goal-mouth an adopt piece of pass
ing gave A.Ic Flourct his chance and with a difficult first timer 
he put the Vlatocnors ahead, 
had a lucky escape. 7 
and White, Seaton passed tho ball ahead to Tanner who broke througi 
end had only the g-oel-keeper to beat. Unfortunately for him his 
shot was deflected over the cross-bar by.the latter‘s head as Thorns 
came out to intercept.

Soon afterwards Pike was instrumental in nullifying a dangerous 
move by Bennett and Webb while at the other end Beardmore’s header 
was neatly countered v/ith a good clearance by Raynor<. Pettitt 
then sent Aslett and Dunbar away on the left wing but a sn&rt inter
ception Wallen gave Grierson a good chance on the left wing but his 
centre from near the corner post was smartly launched away and then 
cleared by the Marine’s goal-keeper. Evans who stuck well to his 
man robbed Freemantle of a good opening but a well judged movement 
engineered by Seaton whose passed to was quickly returned
to Tenner gave the last named his equalising goal within two or 
three minutes of time,so that the game ended 2-2 after a vzell 
fought contest.
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It is reported 'from;Ghi®a.^;,thftt;.itoo<j,ia^e.r:;X? ;S§Kplir^frho <«* 
was a recent passenger in the;•■'Gffiafx.Z^SI*^iVpustftXKO.a^l^'fyae^ureai 
skull in a motor oar accident at the entrance to "the ^CtTW^hi^*-- 
on Friday, Two others were also seriously.-injured.

The latest medical report states that though-therfe-'l^tf0* ’rtl 
possibility of internal injuries, the blaster- of Semp^Xl:«ai/rhomfi-.tfifc 
is satisfactory and he will. live. . Wr^.’t . '“‘I

_-__n--o__ .aoaieHO
vnlfldJtV‘

FR3NCH IffNISTERS' COUNCIL Tl-DAY. 'XUOVn'; ed?----------------------------------------------------- yxiuea
The new French Cabinet differs very little from that 

Daladier and fran a political standpoint there is to be nd-’/riwWge. 
But the main question seems to be how will M. Sarraut, the Predict*, 
persuade the Chamber to adopt the proposals as similar as they're 
to those of the last Government. ’7^\

A meeting of the.Ministers is to be held to-day in Paris anda 
it is believed that the Government’s plans are to be fully discussed 
at this council^ though it is not expected that their conclusions 
will be submitted to the Chamber until Friday<>

Golf - The touring British women, Miss Diana Fish- 
wiok and Miss Molly Gourlay defeated Mrs and Miss 
Blackwell 5 & 3 on Friday last. . 
the TJestern Province champion,.

It is officially announced that His Majesty the King 
has consented to Prince George’s acceptance of the 
invitation of the Union Government to a visit to South 
Africa.

The Recovery Administrator, General Johnson, has'warned 
Henry Ford that, in the event of his non-compliance 
with the request for figures by the automobile & 
Commerce Chamber, his c^se will be transferred to’the 
Attorney General.

KEoowr RZ&uTiaR
According to a message from New York the American Government 

has advanced the price of gold to 31*76 dollars per ounce, this 
being 1.96 above Tuesday’s price lust week and 41 pence above 
London’s. In spite of this the dollar again failed to respond..

A reaction to the Recovery Drive has settled on American 
business, says the Daily Telegraph correspondent, the official re
turns proving that a substantial general decline in business has 
occurred.
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THS CARGO BOAT.
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iLLks, sAmirrnsSe
List Of Officers.
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arrivals*
Felton arrived in Stanley on Satur-

O'o

until FRIDAY 3rd NOVEMBERON SALS :-

1

23/6.
12/...1 owt bags 

(White)

Brenton Loch, San Garics, West Falkland Ports end Islands. ,Jv
- ---- o—o----

The nuiL Losada is expected to leave Stanley to-day probably 
some time ipid-day.

n
(Red) 6/3.

V/.J. Hutchinson.

LX^iriNG Up TIME tonight will be at 8.36 o’o., 
/z£' 0/ r\^?

/ J/ ■

Mias E. Halkett and Hiss 3. 
having ridden from Teel Inlet.

% 

4/
Mails for the undermentioned places will be received at the 

Post Office not later than 4,0 on Wednesday, the 1st of November: 
A. . T _ -y__  _ a- T.1 n 1 - 1 JI -r-\ J T _ J _

Vernon’s Flour 140 lb bags
70 ” ”Sugar 1 cwt bags 16/-.

Pollard (White) 8/3. Pollard
Order early and save disappointment - 

—~o—c--

.iidnjoC Jnis xibaeuT

The officers of HJ.LS, Dauntless are ; Captain C.C. Alexander, 
Commander G.H. Faulkner D. S,C., Lieutenant Commander R. St V. 
Sherbrooke, Lieutenant Commander J,3*0. Salter (N), Lieutenant H,G. 
Dickinson (G}> Lieutenant F Ji- Beasley (1), Lieutenant PJL SteJjhens 
Stephens (T), Lieutenant JJL Dathan, Lieutenant H.E.F. Tweedie, 
Commander H.F. Fgllowes (E), Lieutenant 0. Cutey (E), Lieutenant 
A. Kirkonnel (S) , Lieutenant E<D* Michell (3), Captain R.C, Giles 
(R.ii,jD, Instr. Lieutenant J,H., Cooke B-Sc-, paymaster Commander 
^.3<-Ao Eagar, Burg. Lieutenant Commander Keevil M.B., Gh.B., Sub- 
Lieutenant ~;,3LR~ White, Pay Sub-Lieutenant T.G.P, Luxmoore. 
Commissioned Gunner M,¥*L Sonncn, Commissioned Gunner a.E'A- Gold
finch (T), Qunner A-3- Cook, Warrant Engineer F.J. Doy.,; Warrant 
Shipwright W. Sharpe, Schoolmaster R.B. Hollis.3.So., Midshipmen 
MoJoP-c. Walters, LLM. Collings, D.L. Gordon, J.DC Sutcliffe and 
1LH. Rhodes, Pay Midshipman G.K King.

3 N rtO

i^xxxzcxxxxxxzcccxagf^^ 7
Price ji?-< /i. idj nAiiwrv - Stanley,
Monthly Subscript ion 2/-j , -Falkland Islands.
Annual - do - fl. 0. O.J ^esdey^SlEt. October, 1933O
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(/ In the’-? fa-c

burst

Tanner

*J

while No. 3 Platoon were 
still admiring the new 
nets and had not time to.
/^\ notice

the
Karines,

) burst one
/ ---mere f qe1

the Marines 
just before the 

end.

\\

- 2 -
iXxrzDCXxxxxxxjnatxxxxxxxxxxx*3

❖

And so the 
contest 

concluded with ' 
honours even,

Unfortunately 
in the first 
half the 
Marined had 
to face 
the wind 

& were un
able to do 
justice 
to 

their z' 
butt on sf z \r

Pritchard had hardly 
time to look round before 

Ad. Fleuret pepped 
sc other into the other 
corner of the net.

second half 
though

Tanner - now

With the creditable 
"expansion14 of two 
buttons against one, 
it seemed as if the 

"Threes" chests would 
win.

notted

no JINKS' 
i.G ,C .X-

>z;? :x;x
*> ». W * «k>

ML' w* »J* CM *»«

/

/ ft-f
thoroughly 

acclimatized - 
forth a-beauty.

' But Ledger White,. . 
to be outdone, expand’

little 
effort one 

popped into the corner of the net with a

himself 
so that 

with

But, no. With a 
stupendous effort 
that nearly turned 
him insi de out

On surfbey tie iRoyal ’£ S 
L»erines fa Nc. 3 
ri^oijiY-’ay?:>t)re--t :c;zz. zrxzzxxxr 
F.I.D.F.

n 5 -V.TOfilea -y
e ^pa n<s4-bh; Oi.7^

oo
’Xlriteci.i

.£. ayftiu.
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2/6

O

. 5/6 per pair.1,‘OSN’S WCRKJlNG TR0US3RS

o

Special Offer i

C'

Fresh Fruit*
Brazilian roar Oranges
Apples

WHiSky 
\A/H 13K y 
\A/ Hi S K x

9 I N .

FEE 
KESEKVl 
BOT T L E

?AC HAPxlAH 
Ro/AE- 
dt/-\c/<

f
J —•

Tuesday* 31st October, 1933o 
• * •

_ ____ bn
• &r6ejQ<4ft 160-'*yard spools No®

2, & No. 3®
1.

No. 6.

2/6 dozen.

CARP3TS

HgAKEHHJGS
COCONUT MATS

COCONUT JUTTING

• 3 -
<shijft i^abaaxf?

Just arrived by s.s. Lcsada 
Ry,'• '-i*fO*i4fe,U”‘-e-‘’*-»«H#-3»TO<TT!'i tVti/^OO t»1-£ *>^S

ft Shocks ’
#a,>T32xCd, ,<♦ ,. 

ef<*

,. nottoo
4xm os -

/ ' V ;X-oos e-)0i(T
Qjr- aeibn.t

va- >rxcn i$O'*yard spools No® 5, No. 9 & No, 12.
to a?liBMlQ®Arsilk - in 20 yde spools - No. 1. No. f\

20 yd. spools - No.
20 ” . " '

To the first purchaser, within the week 
ending Saturday, 4th November, of a London 

Axminster Carpet Square, size 17 ft. 6 inches by 9 ft, on sal 
sale at £5, 5s. .We shall make a present of a hearthrug 
to match valued at 14/6de

Gillette Type safety Razor Blades 
packet of 10 blades

ASTOUNDINGLY CH3A1? I 2 I

r/

—*--■ *r

HCffOi I^atferproof Brai ded Silk - 
of €i>i'-Wa.t er proof Plaited Si>lk -

saaiJau^GuI
Jooeeiij

I (anw ay . »-w i k n d a”
Ej / f-oJn'
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FLANS FOR LUNCHUKUO.kN uOHARCHY.
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■ -COTTON AS

BOXING The heavyweight champion GriacllE was beaten on points
by the SO years old Frenchman Lenglet in a twelve round contest in 
Faris on Sunday.

THE L'k-STEH ON SELPILL..

- 4 -

t/i

8 •
Tuesday, 51st October,

abaaod .u.a twiiiQ
A message from Calcutta rcports^that’-tho-eendltlons-cf the 

Agreement between the.Lancashire cotton delegates and the Indian 
mill owners are ’ proteeti-ve 'tnrtffaAshould be higher
again st the foreign than th% ;BTi;tisfi4«ports; no fresh proposals 
are to be made regarding th© British piece goods duties when the 
present surcharges are removed; and Indian .goodIsfc^uldijartici^tc 
in any advantages secured fcr. British goodtOip iigS^p^le markets.

The Lancashire delegates are pleased w ith’the results of the 
negotiations while India generally welcomes the of find®! report 
favouring such a solution of the trade problem in relation to 
Japanese rivalry by common consent.

Eeanvfhile discussions revolve about the exchange fluctuations 
and these may result in specif io duties being agreed cn the present 
rupee and yen exchange basis.

The ’’jiffies of India” hails the Anglo-Indian Agreement as being 
more important politically than economically, but the Ahmedabad 
mill-owners and other textile centres are announcing the Bombay '• 
mill-owners! action.

According to a report from Chicago the blaster of Sompill. 
is suffering frexa a linoal fracture of the skull and concussion, romaine 
in a semi-coma.

Tho physicians stqte that ho is emerging from the coma and is 
shewing other signs of improvement.

The driver of the car in which the accident occurred, is dead, 
and the inquest has been postponed until the 16th of November so that, 
the iaQster of Sempill and the other passengers may give evidencec

A press message from Dairen states that plans for tho es
tablishment of a hianchukuoan monarchy are fur advanced.

The Daily Telegraph correspondent adds that Pu Yi, the "Boy 
Emperor” of China who was made the ^anohukuoan Regent on the form
ation of tho State, has expressed his willingness to beociic its 
first crowned head.

It is understood from Earrow that the Vickers Armstrong firm 
has received enquiries from the Brazilian Government which, according 
to the company’s managing director, dealt with ’’practically a com
plete new navy.”
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NOVEMBER SUMi.^RY 1953.

6 th.MondayWednesday 1st.

1.1.

2.
2.

3.

4.

Tuesday 7th.

1. Lighting UpThursday 2nd.

a.i.

Wednesday 8th.

1.3.

4.

2.

Friday 3rd.

1.

Thfirdday 9th.

1.

2.

Saturday 4th.
3.

1.

4.
2.

Friday 10th.

3. 1.

4.
2.
3.
4.

2.
3.
4.

3.
4.

Lighting Up Time.
Government Notice.
Occident.
Departures.
Legislative Council.
Falkland I.R. L.
1st Stanley Scouts.
Hospital News.
S.S. Lafonia.
October Rainfall.
Armistice Celebrations At Home.
$00 Municipal Elections.
Slum Clearence Programme. 
V.C. airman’s New Venture. 
Nature In The House Of Lords. 
Latest Treasury Returns.
£14 Million sdn Harbour Opendd.

Lighting up Time.
Radio Programme.
Death Of Sailor.
Miniature Club Dance.
Japanese Doubts.
Collective Italian Marriages
S.S. Laf'onia Itinery.
Jews’ Conference.
Football.
West Store.
Football Refusal.
Employment At Home.
New French Political Group. 
Italian Government Changes. 
Mailory & irvine’s Fate.

Globe ^tore.
Dance.
Notice.
Defence Force Rifle Assocition 
Japan&s New Move.

3.
4.

$
4.

Lighting Up Time.
Radio Programme.
The Hon. G. J. Felton.
Good Scores In Spoon Shoot.
Shipping News.
Golf.
Football.
Sweepstakes.
Advert.
West Store.
Notice.
The Submarine Question.
French Financial,Reconstruction.
News In Brief.

Lighting Up Time.
Radio Programme.
The Peronelle Mystery.
F.I.D.F.
Notice.
South Georgia News.
The Cargo Boat.
H.M.S. Dauntless.
Football Notes.
Cotton Conference Doubt.
Raising the Price Of Petrol.
News In Brief.
Britain Continues To Recover.

Lighting Up Time.
Radio Programme.
The Peronelle Mystery.
Football.
A 22-Point Win.
W.M.C.S.
Rugby.
Association Football.
French Political Programme.
U.S.A. & The Dollar.
Italian Government Changes. 
News In Brief.

Lighting Up lime
Funeral of L.S. Fairburn.

H It t»

Loss Of Crew Of Peronelle.
1st Stanley Boy Scouts.
Football.
Shooting Match.
Saved By Force.
Spocts Items.
News In Brief.

Lighting Up Time.
Perfecta Garcia Returns.S.S. Lafonia.
Hospital News.
Ship’s Dance.
Football.

’West Store.
Football Fixtures.
News in Brief.

iine .
Legislative Council.

n it

Range Shooting.

2,

Lighting Up Time.
Radio Programme.
S.S. Lafonia’s Passengers.
Legislative Council.
G3)0be Store.
News In Brief.
West Store.
U.S.A. Disturbed By Far East News.
A Tokio Denial.
Further Dollar Changes.
Exchanges.
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Thursday 16th,Saturday lithe

1.

2. 2.
3.

3.4.

4.

Monday 13th, Friday 17th
1. 1.

Saturday 18th,4.

1.
Tuesday 14th,

1.

2.
2.

3.

4.
Wednesday 15th,

1. Monday 20th,

1.

2. 2.

2.
3.

3,
4.

3.
4.

Lighting Up Time, 
Radio Programme, 
The Peronelle Enquiry. 
H.M.S. Dauntless.
The Northern Ireland Election 
Germany & Poland.
American "Seadrome."
The International Settlement 
Bank Commission’s Report. 
U.S.A. Monetary Policy, 
Silk Conference Resolution.
Football Fixtures.
French Budget Deficit. 
German Disclosures. 
Henderson’s Reason. 
News In Brief.
Schoolboy Howlers.

Lighting Up Time> 
Radio Programme. 
Cabinet & Arms Deadlock, 
Henderson & His Resignation. 
The Dollar.
News In Brief.
West Store Chit Chat.
News In Brief. 
Wit & Humour.

Lighting Up Time.
The Late Mr S. Bonner.
Government Notice.
Departure.
S.S. Lafonia.
Advert.
Henderson & Disarmament.
Vatican Protest,
O’Duffy Cos grave Policy.
News In Brief.
New Dollar Record.
Mussolini Speaks Out.
Bright Outlook For Lancashir e 
German Plebiscite Result.
U.S.A. Insistence & the U.S.S

Lighting Up T^me. 
Post Office Notice. 
Spoon Shoot.
Sea Rovers In Camp. 
Armistice Day.
Football.
Dances.
Globe Store.
Sweepstake Results. 
Tahnks Notice.
News In Brief.

Lighting up '^ime.
Radio Programme.
S.S. Lafonia Passengers.
Camp Weddings.
For Montevideo.
F.I.D.F.
The Flanders Poppy.
Football Fixtures.
Afghan’s New King.
A "Putsch" Anniversary.
Indo Japanese Agreement Hopes.
Slashing Attach On League.
New Effort For U.S. unemployment.
Northern Ireland Election.

Lighting Up Time. 
Radio Programme, 
S.S. Lafonia, 
Obituary. 
Australian Produce, 
Macdonald’s Appeal. 
French Frontier Attitude. 
European Reaction To German Move. 
West Store Chit Chat. 
Cuban Situation. 
Dollar Finance. 
Bolshevistic utterance Hgainst A®p. 
News In Brief.

Lighting Up xime.
Radio Programme.
F.I.D.F.
Funeral,
Accident.
Whaling Report.
U.S.A, & Soviet Reconciliatio 
French Treasury Requirements The Spanish Election.
New In Brief.

Lighting up xime.
Radio Programme.
Post Office Notice.
His Excellency At G. School.
Amistic Day.

2xx Advert.
Football.
H.JM.S. Dauntless.
Defence Force Win Shooting Match. 4.
Badminton Match.
Thanks.
Whaling News.
News In Brief.
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Saturday 25 th.Tuesday 21st.
1.1.

2. a’.

4.
1-

1.2.

2.

TBUrsday 23rd. 3.
1.

4.

Tuesday 28th.
1.4.

2.
Friday 24th.
1.

2. Wednesday 29th.
1.

2.

3.
Saturday 25th.
1.

3.
4.

3.
4.

3.4.

3.4.

Lighting Up Time.
Radio Programme.
Falkland Islands Defense Force.
Tennis.

Lighting Up Time.
Radio Programme.
S.S.Lafonia.
New Potatoes For Dinner.
H.M.S. Dauntless.
Notice.
Obituary.
The Position In France.
F.A. • Gup.
Rugby.
Cricket.
Tennis.
First Move By Germany. 
Disarmament At Geneva. 
News In Baief.

Lighting Up Time.
Concert.
Week-end Spoon Shoot.
F.I.D.F.
Rio, de Janeiro
Globe Store.
The Hitler Referendum.
U.S.A. Inflation Scare.
Concern In Austria.
Litirinoff To Visit Rome.
Austro-German Frontier Incid

2.
3.

Lighting Up Arne. 
Post Office Notice. 
New Potato News.
R.R.S. Discovery II. 
Funerals.
H.M.S. Dauntless.
F.I.D.F.
Thanks.
West Store.

4. Arrivals.
Sweepstakes. 
Football.

Lighting Up Arne. 1. Lighting Up Arne. ■.
Sweepstake Results. Radio"'Programmes  --
The Spanish Flection. F.I.D.F.
Parliament Assembles To-day. ' Tennis.
Mr Henderson’s Tea Party. 2’. The Late Mrs A. Lellman.
Fine Arts Disclosure. Government Notice’.
Italian Rumour Discredited. A Shower Of Gold.
Globe Store. 250,000 Acre Estate To Be Spl
The U.S.A. Soviet ’’Pact. Bush Fire.
Indian Government Pensions. 3. Football Fixtures.
Move For British Shipping Subsidy,. French Financial Fight.
Sport. Italy & TJie Disarmament

Wednesday 22nd. The Newfoundland Inquiry.
Leg Therry Bowling.
U.S.A. Bond Inquiry.
Reichstag Trial Development.

Lighting Up Time.
Radio Programme.
The Late Mrs. A. Lellman.
H.M.S. Dauntless Concert.
Advert.
Advert.
Gold Prices.Hitler’s Attitude To France.
Home Post Office.
Rugby In The "Limelight." 
West Store Chit Chat. 
Japanese Fears.
Austrian cabinet Cloud. 
Russian Air Lindr Crashes. 
De Valers Imperialistic. 
Schoolboy Howlers.

Lighting Up Time. 
Radio Programme. 
Club Shoot.British Foreign Legioaries Escape. Monday 27th. 
Hidden Mosaics Revealed.
F.I.D.F.
S.S. Lafomia.
West Store Chit Chat. 
The Spanish Blestion. 
French Financial Battle. 
The Northern Ireland Election. 
Japanese Communists.

Lighting Up Time.
Death Of Mrs A. Lellman.
Whaling News.
Sweepstake Results.
French Tennis Tour.
The Peronelle Mystery.
News In Brief.
Lawn Tennis.
a Plague Of Flies.
A Aill Fighter’s Salary.
Brussels Exhibition In 1935.
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Thursday 30 th/
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' : 4e News In Brief.
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Lighting Up' Time.
Government Notice.
‘S.S.Lafonia.
”Toc H. n Visits Stanley,

; H.Li.S. Dauntless.
Ship’s-Dance.
Anarchist Conspiracy In Spain-.;' 

.3'. Marrage Of'Miss Margaret O’Grady.
England’s Christmas-^'.
Dollar Stabilisation Outlook.
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THE HON, G.J, FELTON
,»ic ;

Mr Felton

o

GOOD SCORES IN SPOON SHOOT,.

J •-

Saturday., 28th October,

Class w&nner.

<

Aldridge

-~.-o«--o-----

Wo 
C.G.
Wo Je
?♦

L,
W.

Browning 
,»llan 
Grierson 
Hardy

Martin 
Grierson

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions,

Pte
It
H

31
■29

29
. . 32

,25
30 ;
29

~ 28
20

93. .....
91.
91.
90. <■
89.
38.
87.
87.
87 . P Class winner?
84.
82 i-
82.
83.
70.

-o-

: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: xx x: x:?X; Ji X? a.. At A.A. *ki A. Ai a; Ai A
-de. LiLx.. ao. Li

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.34 o’c.

Wc J»

B^j^PROGRaUUE^

200
31
33
30
33
23

• 31

Total.
98
96.
95.
94.
90.

• ,.8,9... ■

At a meeting of the Executive Council yesterday morning the 
Hon, G.J.- Felton, took the -prescribed Oath as a member, 
arrived in Stanley early yesterday morning.

600
32
31
33
31
31 

’ .29

3128
28
29
33.30
29
23

.• 26
28
.28, V
26
—24

26

Reive
Aldridge

KL, Robson
0„ 3.1-3. X GLeadell 
Pte. G, 

f.

. Pte. L, 
u

Lt.
: 30
3132
30
30
30
29 .. 29- > -
30

/: 29
31 

. 24.
27
30
24

« Reive with a
Aldridge took the spoon with a 

score of 87. ;. •• • *' .”/■-•■
The members who took part, and their scares, were

Martin
Robson

L*W* Aldridge
n .; J, . Ryan .-i ..

Cpl,
Pte.

n
it

-32
32
31
31
31. f
28 '

500
35
32 -
32
30- x •

^xxxxxxxxxxxxzcxxxxxxxxxxxxx^, 

e n
.Sn insv 9 vob 10y-..x&P-sb

. a.q u*.d -upas vfo™3;
Pritve ............................ Id-}
Monthly Subscription 2/-) *frpp' 
annual - do - £1, 0. 0.)

*r.COI tiedmevcli Tai

Sunday 29th Oct ober,

L„ Reive 
H.H, Sedgwick 
Wo IL Allan

• Sgt-. J1R, Gleadell 
rte- Wo/ Aldridge 
Sgt, J.j. Harries 
Pte, Gt.

R,Lu

A Spoon Shoot was held on the Range on Saturday and Sunday 
when conditions ®or shooting were favourable and some good scores 
were registered* 1 < '

The winner, of the Spoon in Glass was Mr L 
score of 98 and in-Class' ,;3T' Ur La

sbBoOJ: .. vr.'. •
Stanley, 

Falkland Islands,.
Wednesday, 1st November,

----------------------------------------------
x: x; x: x; x: x? x: x; x: x: x: x: zc; x: x: x
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of H.li.S. Dauntless to-morrow
5.30 pon. is

Clifton.

morrow (Thursday.)

o

£20 2/-,To prizes Sisley Fund
£2,

o -

results of the Working Hen’s Club Sweepstake are • :The
10d.;

Expenses 6/9,

oo
GL0B3 ST0B3 ADV3RTISEM ENT

7 footsize

—-O—

Amount collected 
Fund IQ/-, Club Funds

Members of the Defence Force, holding Aston Villa colours are 
kindly requested to return there to B. Fleu.ret before noon to-

Children ’s party 
£17. 13. 6d,

•it

4th prize 
04930

05039 ’’Thirsty

A •
3, Fleuret,

Wc Spencer.

FOOTB.-.LLo

The. team to oppose the Stokers XI 
(Thursday evening) at

3rd prize 
04973 "Hutch & Co.,' 

, 05094 "PcJuT.", 
6/- each.

£20. 10/-. :
£1. 19/8d., Frizes

1st -
Nacitr, 
09264 - £1. l/2d.;
Bob. 09335 "A» & L>", 9923.6 "V<

• • * • • • . * . sr-aiiS
no iis t• i.oaduB yl diaoU 

>0 .lii - cb - Xsnnaa

C.

Total drawings £23. 
Os., to printing 12/-.

J, Peck.
Ztheridge. P, .it kins.

F. O’Sullivan, G. Pearson.
D. Williams. L, Aldridge. R. Campbell.

09608 "Hute hie Boys
09586 ”GtPc & D.C."

3rd

........... •• : a ;z ;x •>::
The winner-of the Monthly Medal Competition. which.. wa.s._ held., .on 

Sunday was Hr J.D. Creamer with a nett sebrh" of "71; ~ —
• ’ . . . . r - cjj dxithozi

•The Special offer of Carpets in 
yesterday’s issue should have read

6 inches by 9 feet.

The D4'\ Rifle Association Sweepstake results ere 
.1st and 2nd divided - 05307 ■’Dannao", 05365 "Silver King'
£7. 5/- each. 3rd prize 05499 - £3. 10/-.
divided - 04973 "Hutch tz Co. , 0544D «P.F.T.A<P.",
"Summers Night", 05094 "Pca.T.", 05500 "Brunette",
Hi gilt," 05371

09393 uEawks
09522 "Two Jocks," 

09342 "Joe &
"J.R.C.", 09349

& MJ’, 09585 "Vera

Wednesday, 1st November, 1933
;<-/;co;x’Kxrxxx^

SHIPPING NlKScv

" £8V 16, 10d.; 2nd 
, 09252 "Hutchie Valet," 

09287 "K&rino House, 
& 0.", 99557 

"Straight," 09493 "Biicky Spider," 09655 "A.C. 
Joan," 7/1 each.

a"
The s.s. bafonia .arriy^d.,hack at. Stanley yesterday evening.
The ra.v. Losada' ieTt‘‘Stiibley/’y&et'erda^-'eVdii:i?ng about 5.0 pau.

••■■ tvnhae-aboW x {.0
— ........ GOLF,--- ---------
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< Ifg^O-O&lL CHPT CHAT,

'-Ll
3d J a.i LX

BUT YOU’LL NEED A GOOD GUN
. WEEN THE HERDS

ARE WILD.

40/- eachBOLT ACTION.
42/6 eache, FOLDING SHOTGUNS. 410 BORE

30/- each.,22 RTFLBS.BOLT ACTION

LOCK AT THESE PRICES.
CHERRY WHISKEY 11/9 bottle.

KUILiEL,

HERO OLE BED WAX 2/3 j2/3 hot.TaRFOAIi

REDUCTIONREDUCTION

NOW ONLY 33/6 per pair,
’ ■ • J : . r

BRITISH Li£DE RIDING BOOTS.

SONOl’HONS aND SONO-R^L RECORDS. • 2/6 each.

( 1‘lax and-Harry Nesbitt.)

STORE DEPARTMENT-

11/6 bottle.
3/6 and 5/11 bet.

the Falkland islands company limited.
------0—O-------

Vocal Trio by 
The Admirals.

AND BRUNSOK RECORDS.

single barrel shot guns
12 BGfiG.

ravel 
c- .7 *.

( Fox Trots. Syd Lipton 
& his orchestra^)

REDUCTION 
PDTUGTICN 
F1UUC3I ON 
PEDUOTICN

jDRAlffiUIE LIQUEUR WHISKEY ' 13/- bottle.

DeFREYGINET GHaEFACNE .4/- hot,.

<-\S >
o

Tom Kitty.
A Day in the Alps*

1/4 tin.
1/9.

) ff «!;'

m?RT-¥/

SHAHPCO.

) denV Motor Works Band.)

Sunlea Loganberries.- 1/3 tin* 
Ham and Tc-hgue Roll 1/9o 

1/1 per car?ton.

SPARKLING
■SAUlfJJ 

Crushed Pineapple. 
Poik L Stuffing Roll, 

DIPLOMA CHEESE
- o 

ODCRONO. 1/9 bot.
- o -

(r/~B
acai

iXedmevoW ^al

•Settle’ by the Fire) (Carson • Our Seaside Concert
f at the Door ) Robisonf.) Party. (Comedy.,)

lust Keep Ploddin’ Along ) (Carson RobSonn,) 
That’s bound to be Kentucky) leaking a Record. (Carson Robis
You Rascal You ) Fox Trots 
Three Little Times) (The Blue Lyres) 
I HEARD )( Vocal trio. Ooh That Kiss 
GRAND ) The Admirals.) Sadie the Shaker 
Keeping out of Mischief Now*) 
The Food Alphabet )
LCHBOLG ) . (Rumbas) 
GO!IE JUANITA.) Don Pablo’s Rumba orchestra

Oh that Kiss
Lets HaVe another Cup of Coffed

ALSO A SELECTION OF H.M.V.
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Capetown
/1 •

London r

/
X1O 
hvepnes^ayi,

to 1.0 jtefr^h&^nts
I y 

nta, -. Gentlbiaeii" 2/-, 
sgd. J.i'\ Suzxlers.

notice Q.
. ■

a Canoe will be held in the Tow Hall to:_ni.ght 
the 1st of November, from 9u0 pdio 1 n 16'm- 4
will be served at 11* 0 P.m, , 

?k Admission, including refreshments 
Ladies 1/-, Harried Couples 2/6,

' FINANCIAL. RECONSTRUCT! ONa,

•• The first Cabinet meeting of the n.ew French Government ..Was held 
on Hbnday with the object.' of preparlng’a programme for presentation 
to the Chamber on Friday, /• .

Realising that there can be no delay in dealing' with the. 
fVna uolhl. question the Government has bdeci ded to ask for 5,000 
million- frahos lute diately says the Daily Telegraph correspondent, 

The prevalent idea is the presentation- of a Bill on FM.day 
to be sent to ths Senate and voted for, practically ’without dis- 
GHseron, within a few hours of leaving the Chamber. It is thus 

.-hoped to s ecure the passing of tho financial reconstruction .scheme 
w'Jich is to be put in hand, leaving the Budget as a whole- f or. a’ 
Later discussion.

1st November, 1933.

Zk?_ §LTa?dPW t.t’E3Ti oik
The Daily Telegraph states on reliable authority that in view 

of the probability of Great Britain again urging the total abolition 
of submarines at tho next Naval Conference, Japan is ready to 
scrap ■ he? submarines wi th t he abolition of aircraft carriers 
also •. • ' ■ ’ • ' ‘ '•■• .; ■

This is’the’attitude of the Japanese Naval .Staff’which is now 
virtually able to frame its own. policy-^and, with Britain, the

. United States'and Japan now agreeing the possibility of the under
water arnrbeing outlawed is becoming‘less •remet'e.

•’ •• •/>. ■

• • - .---t—,c

aio de Janeiro : The Minister of Finance has instructed the Bank cf 
. Brazil to retain the 9^- lailli.on.francs intended
for the reja ymant ;>f French arrears' of the Bt-asUiax 
Loan-).-announcing that, the non ey .wl 11 nft be llher- 
aced-until the French revocation'of the'decree 
increasing the tariff, against Brazilian exports,

Th^,.coastal defence is to be strengthened by the 
.. establishment of a seaplane .base at Hodden Island 

at the entrance of Table Bay.. '•■•;'■' '•

.Boxing -- Wolgast outpointed. Brora in u‘good fi4it. 
The. 3.cuth ^frioun heavyweight., outpointed the German 
Sohonrath. . ;7-"'

Ot-O
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LIGHTING UT TIME to-night will be at 8.35 o’c.

GOORiaSIT NOTIPS.

minate.

-—o*-o—-

acgi

stunned.

-—o--o--
Yesterday morning Mr and Mrs D. Fitaluga leftDEPARTURES

Q-o

The Children from the Government School will not be present at the Cathedral, but will be assembled and drawn up in readiness for the Ceremony at the Gross of Sacrifice.

Stanley, 1st November, 1533.

*0.1 t ’XUO-UOVC 4 • itV

Stanley for San Salvador and Mr W. Clement (Stock Inspector) 
for Douglas Station.

It is hoped that as many of the public as possible will be 
present both at the Service in the Cathedral and at the Ceremony 
at the Cemetery and tint Heads of Departments and Government ser
vants generally will make a spacial effort to attend.

An unfortunate accident occurred late yesterday afternoon 
when little Peter Lanning fell from his pedal bicycle and was 

This mishap took place near the hospital whore he was 
conveyed by Hr 6. Summers and detained.

By Command,
A.I. Fleuret, 

for Colonial Secretary.

Price ... ... ... idvr-
- rUonthly Subscription .

Annual •; ;.;r ,.do. .^l'.' 6. ^0- '

HP. 3,.- N

Oaxxx::xcra;x:«x:Q"accxx:tx:oocx!iiJ

“Tb'KvqTV Otanley»
Falkland Islands.„v.i .. Thursday, 2nd November, 1933.

J.Ij.^ii.J. 1 .. •

It is hereby notified for general information, that the fol
lowing arrangements have been approved by the Acting Governor fa? 
the observance in this Colony of armistice Day, the 11th of Novem
ber, 1933.

Divine Service will be held in the Cathedral at 10.20 a.m. 
at which His Excellency will attend ofx'icially and will be sup
ported by Captain G.O. AlexanderR.N., of H.h.S. ’’Dauntless” 
and the Honourable Members of Councils. The Band and five 
Platoons from H.M.S. ’’Dauntless”,, the Falkland Islands Defence 
Farce, the Stanley Sea Scouts, and the Stanley Boy Scouts, will 
parade and will take pert in the service and subsequent Ceremony.

At the ©nd of the service tho Governor and the several bodies 
cn parade will proceed to the Cemetery. At 10.58 a.m. a gun will 
be fired by H.la.S. ’’Dauntless”’. The customary Two Minutes’ 
Silence will then be observed after which at 11.0 a.m. a second 
gun vzill be fired and the Last Post sounded at tho Cemetery by a 
Bugler from H.E.S. ’’Dauntless”. His Excellency will lay a wreath 
at the foot of the Gross of Sacrifice, and the Ceremony will ter* 

Wreaths may then be laid by private individuals at the 
foot of the Gross of Sacrifice and on the Naval and Military* 
graves.
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HO?S?ITaL HEWS.
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OCTOBER R^INP..LL.
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: ■•-f r b-^XT *u OUITEOU
VhUlLAWD ISLANT3 REFORM

The usual weekly parade will be hold at the Club Room this 
evening oomraencing at 7 <>30 o’clock, Those who have them are 
asked to parade in uniform*

*• ’4«•'.

.. J<»£Z3!^r73 GOUNOXL. .
nTT Y^ov-foC 7*?7. *** .*.*.♦ ooTt{

A Meeting of;$lie\'XxQ^s4^.tiveiG-ound£>i‘
ing in the Court Room and' boiiacil Chamber ’of •fhe*To^n ilallPfcW
11 >C o’clocka ------------ ----------------------- ----- ,---------------------------.------,

L £ - * Thursday, 2nd November, 1933 c
•x:n

; x: :r
Or--r ::

There will bo No meeting of the.PJ» Reform League this 
evening. Notice will be given in the "Penguin” when the next 
meeting takes place* sgd, Cw Harrison (Socu F*I’BR.Li-«) ’ • ' . •* .*••_;:L:T.-.

udJ
/I..?

The So Sc Lafoniu was expected to leave Stanley ®st Jetty 
last night at 10*0 o'clock or thereabouts on the following 
itinerary

*ort Howard, Saunders Island, Hill Cove, Chartres, port 
Stephens'; Albemarle and Pox Eay> Other ports might also be 
called at*

The list of passengers from Stanley will be published in dee 
course.

Though the weather has been comparatively mild with a fair 
number of fine days October produced its quota of rainfall, the 
agregate being 2 <.76 inches with the heaviest fall on Saturday 
last when 1,12 inches were measured- The second highest measure
ment for the month was made on -Sunday morni«cg, the 8th-ult„. when 
<,41 of an inch was registered - this being the highest (until 
Saturday’s) for a twelvemonth.

Operations were performed in the Hospital yesterday on lAr 
W.D.Ao Jones, and Donald Lavis of HJ5, So Dauntless®
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300 IIGNEO/IPAL EL3QTI0KS.

o O'

SLUM Pr.0GRtffl£<l.

the time.

O' O'

Q O-

Yesterday Municipal elections took p&ace in more than 300 
towns of Lugland and Wales,

When the seats that have been vacated this last month were 
v/on three years ago vhe Conservatives succeeded in gaining 
throughout the country, 112 seats and in this campaign they were 
defending these gains.

Last year’s poll, however, showed a turning in favour of 
Labour and a spirited effort has been mdo by the Labour Party to 
increase their representation on local councils.

V,Go AIFWS 107 ^fTURE.

in;recent years ithe-^plans for .the-central celebrations 
-at the ..Whitehall Cen-dtuph have- been .approved by His Majesty the 
>King. bno aioli oj ;; ; . ‘

Representatives of the Royal Navy, the Army, the Royal Air 
-L‘.Force, the .Merchant Navy ond-Fishing Fleets together with a con

tingent . of Sx-servioe Men and Women, will march to the Cenotaph 
;;! and*.form a hollow square.

- The Service will be conducted bv the Bishop of London.

Before the Ceremony a wreath will be placed on the base of 
the Cenotaph by the King and the Prince of Wales, 
will be laid on behalf of the other members of the Royal Family, 
tho IDnpire Governments,on d Services. On the stroke of eleven 
o’clock the Two Minutes’ Silence, which will be the nature of all 
the Services throughout the Empire, will be observed,,

Group Captain Rees arrived ar Nassau on Monday after sailing 
alone in his eighth tons’ yacht to the Bahamas from Falmouth via 
The Azores- The voyage iiom The Azores took sixty-four days.

Captain Rees won the ‘Victoria Gross during the war by attack
ing single handed ten enemy planes, bringing down two and con
tinuing the fight until the others scattered.

In a broadcast discussion from London on Monday night by 
the Minister of Heolth, Sir Hilton Young, said that the reply of 
the local eutbojitias to the Government call for action was a 
programme lor clearing away more than 200,000 houses and re-housing 
more than a million people within a few yours. That, he said, 
would be u very big effort.

It would cost and outlay of £95.000, OX, and it should em* 
ploy some 80,000 people in r,he building and steel trades. Since 
1875 only 220,000 people had boon rc-lwuscd by slum clearance and 
it was now proposed to re-house one million in about an eighth of
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LATEST TREASURY RETURNS o
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£14 MILLION HARBOUR OTIEIED.

It

Secretary Of Colonies Palestine Address,

The latest returns published in London show that the British 
ordinary revenue for the current financial year up to the 28th 
of October, amounted to £313,734,323, On the corresponding date 
last year the amount stood at £311,570,954.

The ordinary expenditure to date for the current year 
amounted to £377,064,382 as compared with £407,790,332 on the 
corresponding date in 1932,

. -house zy..
F our teen’ • cottri trie s "'-wer e -r epr e s ent el at. the I nt erta ata cna 1 

Conference which opened’in 'the Houserfof 'Lords;.on.. Monday--.t'o con
sider means of preserving and protecting the flora and fauncC^f 
Africa* • "■ • co covltc'taoc: iqon

• Lord Plymouth, the Undier Secretary■for the-'Colohie^, oin Wel
coming the delegates,- emphasised, the infeeds for new methods.-to 
control the indiscriminate destruction -of . wild .life. ;Th.e... British 
Government felt that this problem was urgent and the work of the 
Conference might well afford a basis for thepprotaction of nature 
in other parts of the world. i

A general discussion followed the conference which was .it o 
be resumed yesterday^ •:

The magnificent new harbour at Haifa, the first to be con
structed in Palestine since -^erod built the great Caesarea in 
honour of his imperial patron, was formally opened on Monday, 
transforms the upper roadstead which is unprotected into the 
finest harbour in the Levant«

The opening of the harbour, which has cost about £1,250,000 
end which includes an area of 400 acres, was on Monday the occasion 
for an exchange of wireless messages between the High Commissioner, 
Sir Arthur Wauchope, and the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Sir Phillip Gunliffe Lister*

The H*gh Commissioner expressed his belief that the harbour 
would result in increased prosperity to Palestine whose rapidly 
expanding trade it was designed to serve. He also referred to 
the fact that it would not have been built had not the British 
Government guranteed the loan raised by the Palestine Government 
to provide the necessary capital.

The Colonial Secretary., after congratulating the Harbour Works 
Department and the consulting engineers, Messrs Rendel, Palmer <k 
Fritton, mentioned that curing the four years of the harbour's 
construction Arabs and Tews had worked together and about seventy 
per cent of its cost had been spent in Palestine itself.

Having referred to the great value such a harbour must be to 
Palestine, the Colonial Secretary made an outspoken reference to 
the recent riots, He said "To-day’s ceremony is overshadowed 
by the deplorable disturbances which have taken place?’ He would 
speak very plainly to the people of Palestine. Thirteen years 
ago Great Britain accepted the Mandate of Palestine. The Mandate 
carried with it a clear duty to the Arabs and the Jews. That 
duty will be discharged truly and fairly without fear or favouro

---- o—o----
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PAHEO PROGRAMME.

8'. 30 p.ra.
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Mr Fi Lang for Port

*—o--o—

o<o

GLOBS STOREr

-----

Oversena ox1 Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

6/*
8/-1/6 lb.

23/6 bag.

New prices
Pollard (Brown) White pollard 
Fresh Butter 

Silver King Flour

11/6.
22/6.

&id lb„ 
22/6d case.

The passengers who left Stanley in the s.s. Lafonia on Thursday 
night were :

Miss G. U X MX i’UX u U C7JUU.V3X4

and Mrs Lums dale for Carcabs Island, 
Mi? S.We Harding and Mr J.

all subject to 5 $ cash discount.
Outs 
000 Flour 
Onions 
Paraffin

Price .... ... ... Id.) - 
Mon thly eSubs cr ipt f on 0 2H /- j ,-f 
AnnuaT b wodo ;£lic?0. $Q«r)

<ijxxxxxxocxxxxxxxxxxxx:::cx^xxxia

Dolivery^  Stanley, 
f rbe d* ■ ^lkLan4 islands.

> r.;/,*)/ Friday* J5rd November, 
------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------i----------------  
: xxxxxi'x: x: x: x:x£x: x: x:'x:’ic:;x: x-tx 
------------- -- — j 1

LIGHTING UP li'l£S to-night will be at 8-,38 o’c.

Jones for Port Stephens; }the Very Re ver end the Leun , 
, Mi^s B. Scott fbr New Island, 

_  ____ ______ _________ , Turner for Hill Gove, Mr and Mrs V. Luxton 
fbr Chartres, Mr and Mrs R0C0 Pole Evansj Miss Evans and Miss Guffo 
fbr Port Howard, Mr A Barrett for Brent oh Loch, Mr Fl Lang for Port 
Hbward, and Mr JdL Creamer who is mkiilg the round trip.

So So LAFONI^^S PASSENGERS.

LflcazaUTTVE aouNoru
meeting bf the Legislative Council was held ih the Council 

Chamber and,Coui?t Room of the Town Hall yesterday morning when there 
were present Hit Excellbndy tho Acting (Governor who presided, Major 
the Hon. J. Innas Moir (principal luedicdl Officer,) the Hon. G. 
Roberts (Director of Public Works,,) the Hona G»X Felton and the 
Hon. LoW.>Ht Young with the clerk, J£r A?Ifl Fleuret,

Captain C.O^ Alexander, in command of H.1LS. Dauntless, was also 
present as the guest of His Excellency.

A report of the proceedings will be published at a later date.

Grxxxxxxxx:ccxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^

.ccei <,N;. GV'JT I- N<?-
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Cupar,. Fife:

London

Malta.

Athena

Madrid

Order is

Johannesburg The South African Lawn

Boston
in

a fifteen.

Paris

Sydney

w—o—o-----

but London 
that Yfelen

Britain.
being made immediately,

Tennis Union has approved of 
a Dominion tour by the International Club of Croat 

It is understood that the organisation of the team is

: The Greek Court of- Appeal has acquitted Samuel Insull on 
charges upon which, the United States -Government are 

’seeking ,his extradition.

: The Spanish Republic has conferred the highest order 
of the regime on the French President, Lebrun. The 

the Collar of the Spanish Republice

Vince Dundee has regained the world’s middleweight 
championship by outpointing Broulliard, the holder, 

rounds’ contest of exceptionally good fightings . •, ■

: The sporting press announces- that rugby relations arc 
being resumed with England,. Scotland^ Troland and Wales 

says the statement is prenature, although it is probable 
decision will be a settled matter within a day or two,

as a result .of the recent indications the Nationalist 
Government is” not. pursuing a policy in consonance with 

the authorities and a political crisis is in all probability imminent.

; The Inter-State Conference-has decided to adopt the 
Anti-body Lino law in all ourront cricket matches but 

the Now South Wales officials are opposing the measure and express 
the opinion that the matter would right itself a propcs England, if 
a silent policy had boon pursued i’n Australia^

London ; His Majesty the King has signified his intention of 
awarding annually gold and silver medals for poetry 

published within the British Empire by British citizens.

Edinburgh : The Prince’of Vales participated in two Masonic cere-- 
monies on Wednesday, being affiliated to the Lodge of 

Adin burgh, Number Ono, and being initiated to the Royal Order of Scotia nd.

NjfoS IN B RI Eg o
. YXOYilcCI -•••.♦ OOiT'I

Brooklands. : Motoring Cobb\\dr4vfn^^'500'?.tt»Tj2 wl&pfcer/Stonoil
------------ ■Railt’dh-'Ob -Wedhefed^ Ibw^Vt (the .world/a record £crraaA 
the Kilometre and the -mile.frcm^a..standing..start^with^8S<14«Q.fld-w-.„^... 
102,52 miles an hour respectivelyy •^^irecords •hsvb^s^ogd-fgrv^our-.* 
and seven years respectively at 86.90 ahd-ioo...7i.itilaBh.a,n..hQur.ft.^-.J.'..

Paris, ; Boxing - The -Liidget Wolgast is i^©ting.v 
champion, Angelmann, on the 13th of November in Paris,’

The County Council has decided to proceed with the 
Forth Road Bridge scheme at Kincardine6

: The Colonial Office states that ‘the total casualties 
in the Palestine disturbances are : dead 21,

wounded and in-patients in the hospitals .92., outpatients - wounded 
and injured - 86. The atmosphere is considered to be not so tense.
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JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY.

On sale at the West Store.

botts 13./-<Red Label Flasks

placed your order for a LaTLNA RAHaTOR yet ?HAVE YOU .

8

1/- per tin.

Richard Watson*

--------O--O’--—

- WEST STORE CHIT CHA Tn

LIVINGSTONE US COVERS 
LAKE NGALH.

•Water: filled model 
Hot' Air Jaodel

Portable, safe and simple;
Invaluable for sick rooms,

And So I married the Girl 
Rolling Down’to Rio :i 
St.James Infirmary M 
Angry ::

£6. 17. 6. }
£3. 17. 6. ) 
guaranteed

bodrooms,

Friday,

Have you heard these DECCA RECORDS

Minnie Song
. Son of Mine

Naughty’Victorian Days
Modern American Ways *

Old Sam . ) Fred VeruniaA Harlem 'Symphony) Spike Hughes &
Douglas . ; Or ch.»

Byng-

10 hours heat 
from 1 pint of paraffin.

noiseless and odourless.
conservatories & fireless offices.

Bow Down (Llewellyn Sacred Singers.)- ’--- (Kate TellheimJ
’Alt. Who goes there ? (Fred

■ (Vernas)

SPECIAL SPILT ALa
SPECIAL SMEDLEY’S PLUMS (2|*s tins) l/~ per tin. SP3UIAL.
SPECIAL (Red or Golden.) SPECIAL,
SP ZCIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSP ECI ALSPEOIALSPECIALSP ECI ALSP3CIAL.

to

Oh Mister boon (Lew Stone & Orch.) 
Invictus (Irving Haismith.) (Spike Hughes.

The Devil is Afraid of Music (J.Shielus 6c
I wish’I could Shimmy like,my .Sister Kate (Edgar Jackson.)

Honey, I wants yer new :: 
' .-Appenzellor Jodlor Er zherzog-Johann 

Joe Bleasdale comos-to Tussaud7s

RSiEMBER THAT SATURDAY IS HAMDAY. Sliced Ham 2/4 lb. 
THAT SATURDAY IS ’’SPECIAL” DAY,

3rd November, 1933.-

1/6 each. :*

4/8, botts. 8/11. Black Label flasks 5/11,

Through the heat and toils and thirst 
and weariness inseparable from Tropical 
Exploration, Livingstone relied upon 
the GOOD OLD STANDBY ; -

Falkland islands company, ltd.-, west store.
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Montreal;. 4.85-J, Brussels 22*40^, Geneva 16a 12, Amsterdam 7,75, 
Milan 59-J, Berlin 13,12|, Stockholm. 19.,39-^-, Copenhagen 22^40, Oslo 19.9, 
Vienna 29, Prague 105-^, Helsingfors 226£, Madrid 37-g.,. Lisbon 104-J-, 
Athens 570, Bucharest 532|, Belgrade 232, Rio official, Buonos 
Aires 44^ official, Montevideo 35 ncmrnal0

FURTHER DOLLAR CHANG

Offical circles at Washington foresee that there will be further 
changes in the United States monetary policy us a result of the con
fusion and.uncertainty prevailing in banking circles.

The Reconstruction Binaries Oovpeeation on Wednesday was offering 
32.12 dollars an ounce for gold, which is an increase of sixteen 
cents over the previous day. Simultaneously London prices dropped 
as much as 7^- pence.

The dollar has proved unresponsive to American buying and the 
chief reasen ascribed to the Finance Corporation’s inability to make 
the policy effective is its inobixity to buy sufficient gcldo

Imament questions as solely affecting European countries while else
where Mussolini’s adherence to the Four Power Pact is cited for the 
belief butt Italy requires signatories to the agreement before further 
steps are taken.

4 - Friday, 3rd November, 1933.

U.S.A, nsroaBB?:By'3?AP 3AST wjs» '' ; ,,.
The Daily Telegraph states.that- the United States ’‘Ambassador at 

Large,*1 Mr Davis, is returning to .W^shlhgtonz,Xor instructions 
relative to the Disarmament discussions and will./not return‘until 
December. . ■'

Diplomatic circles regard Mr Davis*s departure, as significant, 
being more pronounced since his Geneva deputy ‘will-not intervene in 
the European arms dispute. The opinion is widely held that Washing
ton is seriously per tubbed over the communications from the.Far Fast 
which threaten tc paralyse the United States influence in the western 
world.

German .opinion regards Mr Davis’s departure as a triumph for the 
Reich in .be much as it signifies that America considers the dis
armament questions as solely affecting European countries while else-

^TOKTO.D§N1AL^

The Japanese Naval Department Spokesman, in referring to the 
Daily Telegraphy's statement that Japan is willing tc abolish sub
marines, says that the proposal cannot be considered for a moment.

Naval opinion in Japan agrees with ihe abolition of offensive 
vessels like aircraft carriers but ca.cnot countenance the scrapping 
of submarines which are definitely of a defensive nature0

London opinion is that this official disclaimer does not affect 
Japan’s attitude but is made as an indication that the time is not 
opportune for a formal declaration of the national attitude.

The Japanese V7ar Minister, Count Araki, has suggested that 
Japan should call a Ear Eastern peace Conference to which the powers 
mainly interested in the Orient should bo invited and this meets with
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LIGETINGjUP TD-ME to-night will be at 8.38; to-morrow 8.39 p.m. •

RADIO. PRQGRAMKg,

Children’s Corner.This Evening 7;0 p.mi

To-morrow

oO'

THIS PERONSLLjS AfYSTSBYc

It

-----o—o—•

Churoh Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

: Mr Jim Davis (captain J 
Both Mr Davis

7.0 p.m*
8.30

- . ,7.d; ..... . ... / „
texxxxxxxxx2c;x:occccc;xxxx:cxx^

Tragic Disappearance Of The Crew.

What appears to be a most distressing tragedy that has cast a 
deep gloom over Stanley has been revealed by the urgent journey of 
the schooner Perfects Garcia to the Volunteer Point on Thursday, 
is believed that the captain and crew of three of the schooner
Pdronelle have beon drowned but under what circumstances no one at 
present can tell.

The names of the unfortunate men are 
Mr Tom Binnie. jnr., Albert Whitney and Roy Davis, 
and Mr Binnie are married and each has a little daughter.

The Peronelle left Stanley on Sunday, the 22nd of October, to 
go egging and since no further word had been heard of her anxioue 
enquiries by telephone to Port Louis revealed on Thursday morning 
that the schooner was anchored off the Volunteer Lagoon with her 
pram smashed up on the beach and although the vessel was hailed there 
was no response and no sign of life.

The Perfects Garcia set out about 12.30 p.m. on Thursday under 
her captain, Mr Jack Davis, among those? on. board being Messrs D. Davis, 
F. Davis, B. Ratcliffe, Jack Alazia, Andreas Bonner and 1\L Whitney, 
and returned mournfully about 11.30 p.ia towing the ill-fated 
Per.onelle but without any comforting news about the missing men. it 
was.silently and sadly that the large crowd of people had collected 
on the Public Jetty dispersed.

We understand that Mr Andreas Bonner volunteered to remain behind 
to assist in the search of the beaches being made by men from Johnson’s 
Harbour and Port Louis.

In due course an Enquiry will be held but at the moment no light 
can be ahed on this terrible mystery which has brought catastrophe 
to the homes of these unfortunate men; to their relatives we tender 
our heartfelt sympathy.

Price ... ... .i. • - Stanley,
Monthly Subscription free * ~ ' Falkland Islands.
Annual - do->-< ,i‘ol O.)„. .ASaturdhy, 4ih November, 1933.

:x:x: xix:x:x4.X:xi x:x:x;x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:xix:x:x: x:xix:x: x:x: x:x:
------- ______________________________________________ . — m-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Monday 6th

5o0 pm.Thursday 9th

Jennings,

Wednesday 8th'

Saturday 11th RUSTICS LAY PARADE.

sgd<

o—c

Notice,

o- o-

vd th the Falkland Islands labourers^

16♦

------ O O—-

THE GaRGO BOAT.

—o—o-—

Class 
’“Firing,

Wvlio Allan, Lt Adjt 
F.I.DoF. ’

- a -

or r-i 1

»7 ~j?

Saturday.^. 4th November, 1933.

Review Qr.der, Belt & Sidearms, 
Medals to be worn.

leeirn that the m.v. Lautnro which was due to sail from Eng
land on the 21st on this month < 11 now leave Liverpool on the 9th of 
December.

Prize
Shoot.

SALKLAJO iSla.IQS FORCE, ... ... . .
■ ■ ‘ ncjtvqHcad;:

Of activities;Fcr’Week EndinsGllth Novi. -

6,0.pvm. Vioker's Machine'Gun 'Shooting’’at“ffie" " 
Water Jetty I':.. .Sgts' .J, R'?xjleadeir'& ' 
L.Wr Aldridge. ................

Vickcrfrj Machine Gun Shooting atr^h&-- 
Water Jetty • Sgt JeR< Gleadell, Ptes 
Wo Aldridge, C. Henri cksen, F.J, 
and W- Gleadell.

The whaling report from South Georgia gives the catches made up- • 
to the end of October as : South Georgia Company 25 actual, 16 
standard, 1,250 barrels; Pcsca 45 actual., 30 standard) 2,692 barrels* 
Up to that time the weqther had been Very bad*

The Defence Force Prize Shoot will bo iteid on 26th & 
27th December, 1933*

8«0 p.m, lance to the Ship’s Company H.M.S. Daunt
less. particulars later.

The Defence-Force and Brass Band will 
parade at the Drill Hall at 9t45 a.m. 
prompt. 
Dress

SOTfrH GEOmia NWS.

Information received from South Georgia states that all is well 
Those engaged .to work in Messrs 

Salve sen’s floating factories are at present working at Leith and will 
leave for the factories in the ice in the n.Coronduu on the 10th of 
November. x .

Weather permitting Not 1 Platoon will fire their .an
nual Glass Firing on Saturday & Sunday, the 18th 
19th Novemberv .Particulars next week.
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kick off at 2.30 pom., will be

d
Dauntless and the Stanley lines-

Walker 5

—o—-o-----

„.-o—o-.-.

>
are being raised, one penny per gallon from this weok-enau

o O'

The referee will be from H0Mf.S 
man will be Mr H, Bradfield.

Thomas.
Do Atkins.

Ro Wallen

Saturday, 4th November,

D, 
C. Pike. 

Williams

In the match against No, 1 Platoon on Thursday evening last 
the Stokers of = Dauntless won comfortably by 3 - 0. All the
goals wore obtained in the first half by Stoker Wado, inside righto

RAISING THDPRIC3 CF PETROL : A messego from London reports that 
in sympathy with the current world prices the Natrona! octroi prices

While the outcome of the Indo-[anoa/shire cotton negotiations are 
regarded as satisfactory it is feared that the Japanese delegates will 

leave without reaching an agreement, says the Daily Telegraph Bombay 
correspondent.

Prospects of a settlement are becoming rapidly worse and the 
Indian authorities are considering an vornat.ive prograirrue to con
tinue from the expiry of the present convention cn the 10 bh of November.

There is a feeling that too much has already been conceded to 
Japan but the quantities gap in respect of textile imports is under 
discussion and amounts to ICO million yards*

The Stokers' team was 
Moore & Ogston; Johnstone,

J Snook; Nicholson & Uorrullec; 
Wado, Bligh, Cairns & Derricott<

Yesterday evening an inter-part match took place between the 
Forecastle and Communications, the former winning easily by 8 - CL 
The goals were scored by Metherell (3), White (?) and Grant (2).

The Forecastle team consisted of : Clarke; ^nderson & Courtney; 
Cooke, iinrrellec & Hamilton; Stephens, Grant, ^hite, Letherell & 
Dunford.

i. ■ ■■: . . . ..

• - ....... FOOTBALL

The team to represent the Falkland Islands Defence Force against 
H*li,S Dauntless to-morrow,

Fleur et<
F. 0*Sullivan*

M.GoCreece.AoIcFleuret# ILL Grierson (capt.) L j-Jd ridge,

•C*I on /Through the ,kin.^ness, ..pf .Captaiq C* 0„ Alexander, H.LS* Dauntless 
will be ppen?to\thQ[^pu^’IlQ oh "Sunday/afterh coh from 2.30 to 6o30 pm..

%*f9r;The^Ship; Js-'boatscwill,.run. from,'tho Public Jetty and tho Penguin
■ £r.om, -the Dockyard- Jetty, /weather. permitting/

nn ilrO
v ’> i j- -: O-rO--

7 t »

The Comiiiuni cat ions team was ; Perry; Woodard & Bcwdith; 
Evans, Auhfield & Day; Walters, Bartlett, Lickiss, Hazel & Bustin.

GCJl'CN^
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Paris :

Malta

vVtihhlngton;

New York

London

Paris

iCyprus

— o—o--

yRITAIN CCNTIimES TO RECOVER.

——o—-o-----

Viscount Forbes is entering a powerful speedboat for 
the Florida International races in March next.

Thu Federation of British industries is approaching 
the Government relative to the Spanish rebate of 35 
per cent on French motor Vehicles) clai.aing similar 
privileges under the Favoured Nations* agreements.

The Governor has appointed a small Advisory Committee 
composed of Moslems and Ken-Moslems as a consultative 
body relative to the community’s interests, but the 
body is not connected with the constitution’s restora
tion.

The repeal of prohibition end a revision of the liquor 
taxes .will head the legislative calendar for the Con
gress in next January’s session according to an announce
ment made by the House of representatives Speaker, Mr 
Rainey on Thursday.

NEWS IN ERL Iff

The text of the ministerial declaration-has-been finally 
approved by the Cabinet, and it .is/understood that 
the Premier is assured'of the majority.'of the Chamber. 
The declaration is understood‘to iriBist:cii--the balancing 
of the Budget, keeping France on the Gold Standard, and 
maintaining the present foreign policy unchanged.

The Governor has issued a proclamation declaring a 
staxe of emergency, implying the suspension of the 
Constitution and Parliament has accordingly been dis
solved.

In interviewing the French Foreign Minister, the 
American Ambassador, Mr Davis, said bo would not return 
to Europe until Britain, France ahd Italy got together 
and drew up a united plan with which to confront - ■ 
Germany*

Striking evidence that Britain and the Eknpire are recovering 
from the depression has be on proved in several quarters, says the 
Daily Telegraph.

The opening day of the Commercial Motor Transport Exhibition 
resulted in new records in the value and the number of orders received, 
two firms alone securing sales totalling over £300,000.

The Sydney wool prices are almost double compared with 1932 
with the result that the farmerwill receive over £20,000,000 more 
for the season’s clip while the Commonwealth’s Postal and Customs 
revenue is a quarter of a million above the corresponding period of 
for 1932.

The South Africans have a favourable trade balance up to 
£19^250,000 millions with imports of £10,5 00,000 and exports of 
£2,250,000 above last year’s for the same period.

Canada’s nickel export is almost quadrupled to £800,000 as com
pared with 1932, supplying ninety per cent of the world’s demand.
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FOOTBALL

o- o

A 3P-PGINT VrEhL

WoMcSr-Co

£25.Totals 503.

,o- -c-—

J.
M.
J.
A.

77. 
IOC. 
ICO.
48.

ICO. 
ICC.

100.
58.
93a

100.
78.
74.

HoM,S,

mis Pgg?in MYSTERY,..

Dauntless’s Team.
Dorricott 
Berryman 
Moore 
Vbitely 
Cairns 
Whit taker

Owing to the unsatisfactory weather conditions yesterday after
noon the football match to have been played between HcM.S. Dauntless 
the Defence Force was cancelled.

Special Requests*

.> -Falkland Islands,
1933-

LIGHTING UP 'TILS;to-night will be at 8,40 o’c. 
ojIO ..

sr^T. - Q. u I ..N/L

At eight o’clock yesterday morning the Perfects Garcia schooner 
left Stanley for the Volunteer Lagoon to make a careful search for 
the missing crew of the schooner Peicnelle. It is understood that 
dragging operations will be carried out and that the Perfect^ will 
remain at the plaae until Friday falling any developments in her 
mission meanwhilee

Among those v/ho have gone out on this journey are : Messrs 
Jack Davis. Bert Ratcliffe, Ted Robson, Jacob Goss, said Morris ■ 
Lehen.

Do PeckMcNicollDettleff 
B iggs Ratcliffe 
Summers

Qjxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx:c<x xncxxm

price ,............. ... li34~TvYivorv:' Stanley,
Monthly-'Subsct'iipti'on' ■•ftA.)?: dAr. _._L‘„L—2 JAnnual - do - Cl. 0. C,) J-U*ee* Monday, 6th November,
---- - r^T --r~-!--------------------- r -—.------- .------ - -----------: x: x: x;sc;x:-x;x:x: xfx; xjx^Xkx: x: x: x: x: x: x; x: x: x: x: x:x: x:’x: x:x; x: x:

In a closely contested billiards match between the Working Men’s 
Social Club and a team from HJvLSo Dauntless on Wednesday evening 
last week, the former secured the laurels by the narrow margin of . 
22 points. Some good games were witnessed and the issue was still 
in doubt until practically the end of. the final of the six games. 
At the end of the fifth game the Sailors were leading by four points.

The highest break in the match was made iib the sixth game by 
A. Summers for the with a twenty-four off the red. The
scores were
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By error it was- omitted-

The
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hSSQQlATLQN FOQTEkLL Cambridge Universitylo

-------Q„Q——

amount collected £20» 15, 0.. 
Expenses 8/-,

Cheshire 3 : lancasaire 22.
4 ; North-Midlands 19.

09506 
09464 
09472

04403 04405 
04264 
04365

PUCHVL

O.H.T.S. 11.
Harlequins 7.

Ao Vo

Club Matches - j 
London Scottish 16 ; Cambridge University 8,

Oxford University 27 : Richmond 0.

Blaokheath 7 : Guys Hospital 11. 
Northampton 12 ;

Bristol 9 •

Ticket No.
ti n
H ft

Summers,
Hon o

Ireland 1 : Wales 
4 : Corinthians 1*

In future notice will not bo given of unclaimed prizesc 
Committee cog to romind prize winners that prizes for the previous 
week must be collected before 8*0 pcm. the Friday following* Un
claimed prize-money will revert to the Club Funds*

Saturday : Rugby Union, County Championship 
5 : Cumberland 3. 
shire & Derbyshire

• Northumberland 
Notts. & Lincoln-

:

"G*P*

The Committee wish to apologise for the last named ticket not 
appearing in the ’’Penguin” notice.

Though Paris expresses delight that the Welsh Federation Meeting 
has accepted in principle the resumption of international play w ith 
France with tho first match to take pj.a?o master next, the Welsh 
secrotary ata’tas that nothing will bo decided until the International 
Board meets*

WORKING MIN'S CLUB SWBZPST^o 
. . :. vc, ■•rvovj'..'.’::; *«•>• .»• eairl

The results of the Working Men’s..Club Sweepstake this -Wfi9'yl.<:)nck 
(ending 4th November,)’ are-,;‘r ’ — ' / rj j..   7suaak

"Fti day f or Luck"” 7 ”lsT jsriW ‘£87’ “18r “7d.- ------
" -John Thomas & Ruth" 2nd • ” * W• • ’4d;::x:x:

• "Douglas Morri sori y” .. 7777..........
’•Mrs G. Osborne” 3i*d prize divided----------- ---

. £1 i 15j.T^d; ,each;*• . •
Children’s Fund 10/3, Club'"’ ' 

Fund £1. 19. 8d. Expenses 8/-, Prizes £17. 17. Id. 
The amount collected for the Children's Party Fund to date is 

£5. 5s. 3d,

Tho following tickets, dated 28th October, which have 
won prizes, have not been presented for payment within 

the prescribed time, payment will be made, however, if they are 
presented before kid-day on Tuesdayr the 7th instant,

& xLC." l/5th 2nd prise £1.1.2d. 
•,! n « tt

X/10th 3rd ” 7s.Id.

-'2 - Monday, 6th November, 1933*
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' U.S.JU. & THE DOLL^o

According to a message from-Washington on Saturday the Finance 
Corporation advanced the price of gold 21 cents to 32,57 dollars 
with the London price falling’one penny to 133/2d.

It is reliably stated in Purls that the Bank de France sold ten 
million francs in-gold for the American account on Saturday,

The Nev/ York Chamber of Commerce passed a resolution demanding an 
immediate governmental action towards the restoration of a permanent 
gold standatdj expressing the view that delay would■impede recovery 
and emphasising rhe importance of an unequivocal announcement tte t . 
automatic,or managed commodity dollars would not be accepted.

The Treasury figures indicate that for the first six months 
legal beer has produced seventy-five million dollars tad the full 
year is expected "to produce over 150 ini Ilion dollars in taxation®

It is stated from Romo that all Italy is speculating as to 
whether Mussolini will announce the doom of the Ghamccr of Deputies 
in the Council of Corporations to bo held on YZodnesday.

It is believed that tno Council will. be given the control of 
the economic activities of the nation; in which event there will be 
three legislative bodies with -that of the Chamber boing considered 
superfluous.

With tho object of giving young officers, a bettor chance of 
higher command,in the Italian army, navy and air force, the Government 
on Saturday nominated four generals, and four new admirals to the 
Sendnte. ‘Bleven generals were nominated to the Senate a week ago 
in order to speed up promotion. . ' " ~ °

garacH yoLTTi^:T;-p-poGP.4rka>
ee'tooa sa .v- j, _ : .

Taking the-Ghaiaber :for-hth.e>;f-irst time on Saturday, M. Sarraut, 
the new Premier immediately presented his programme to the deputies. 
The main points of the programme were : administrative economies 
forthwith; relief-from excessive .taxation to encourage trade activity,- 
scheme's-’for further public works and the development of transport, 
and the' extension- of the S’renoh colonial markets..,

In the course of his speech M; Sarraut said ’Trance will not 
allow herself to be diverted i'fom the task she assumed at Geneva in 
complete solidarity with all the. Peace Treaty signatories and of the 
League of Nations* pact, thus pursuing the work undertaken on 
essential bases agreed upon in principle by Great Britain, the United 
States with the full accord of the other friendly nations."

These '’friendly nations" mentioned in approving terms "in a world 
in disorder" were Great Britain(■ the United States, Italy, Russia, 
Belgium, Roland and the Little Z&tente^

The Premier also referred ambiguously to a "fiscal reform" 
which . Y/ill be necessary in the near future with national economy, need- 

"ing.ft charter and a set of statutes.

Eonday, 6th November, 1933.
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Lahore

Cologne

Washington:

Cate to™ »

Paris

Jerusalem ;

Ma dr i d

Brussels :

Manilla

-- 0—o--

recent riots* ’
the special constables have been disbanded.

- 4 -

Buenos Aires
-...was raised on Saturday and

Cricket 
were 
wickets.

German wcrkbrsj SdC-^OOO strong

While the feeling of tension has not yet completely 
subsided the city was more normal on Saturday after the

Tho newspapers are ro-uppearing and

ICTS IN BRIEF <

- ait the close of play” oh Saturday the scores 
Nof* therh Ih di a - 53 j • 1-U Ci^ri 246j for seven

■ : < ’ ■ ■ . iowoa on’j

Ji gathered; at DortMupd on 
Saturday fof a’grebt demonstration under. Nazi:auspices* 
Nearly 100 special trains brought the demonst.ratorw 
from ell parts of the country. ■

• The embargo On Spanish froz^V credits in Argentina 
_J 1 w 1 the Gommissidh of Control 

. over foreign exchanges authorised operations to begin 
to-day (Monday*)

The State Department of the United States Government is 
contemplating the renunciation of the present extradition 
treaty with Greece consequent upon its failure after 
two attempts to secure the extradition of Samuel In- 
sull, the Chicago ’’Utilities King.”

Racing - The result of the South African Metro
politan run on Saturday was : 1st Haveney (10 to 1,) 
2nd Candican (12 to 1,) 3rd PauJ Pry (20 to lf) Seven
teen horses ran. Havenoy tyon by six lengths and made 
a record for tho race, covering the one mile and one 
furlong in one minute and 51.5 minutes..

Don Juan March, the multi-millionaire "Contraband King." 
of Spanish Morocco, the owner cf half the Balearic Is
lands, escaped on Saturday aftor two and a half years 
imprisonment without a trial, taking his gaol or with him. 
He reached Portuguese territory safely.

The Australian High Commissioner in London is shortly 
to confer with the Belgian Government relative to the 
economic problems raised by the embargo on Belgian 
glass and the retaliation anticipated with respect to 
the purchase of meat.

The House of Representatives on Saturday passed the 
Sugar Bill that has been a bone of contention for some 
title pas*.- The Bill limits production to 1,400,000 tons 
of raw sugar and 80,000 tons of refined, with the Limit
ation to be enforced within the next three yeUfs,

After many weeks of negotiations the French, and Spanish 
delegates have drafted the text of the new Ffanco- 
Spenish commercial treaty. The Spanish Government has 
approved of the agreement and it is likely to be signed 
within the next few days.
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 0.41 o’c..

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Estimates For 1934.

Expenditure Decrease.

■Delivery 
free*

itexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxG

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*

Tuesday, 7th November, 1933.

v J : "P.

(C^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX©

Pri c e - • »... . ■ co •j>rj ■< 1^ *) 
Monthly Subscription 3/-) 
Annual , do - £1. 'b< 0. )

His Excellency went on to say that the expenditure for 1934 had 
been estimated at £37,292 under the twenty ordinary heads, or less than 
£924 than the approved estimate for 1933; and that under all heads 
it amounted to £51,932 or less by £3,309 than the approved estiisate 
for 1933. The estimate of ordinary expenditure had not been below this 
figure since th© year 1926 when it amounted to £36,678.

oti b/fjodn

j • .i. ■ • ''

The principle business at the Legislative Council Meeting held 
in the Court and Council Chamber of the Town Hall on Thursday last 
was the passing of the Bill providing for the Service of the year 
1934.

In reviewing the Estimates before the Council proceeded with the 
enactment of the Bill, His Excellency tho Acting Governor, who pre
sided, said that so far as the Colony proper was concerned, the 
Estimates for the coming year had been made to balance. The Ordinary 
Revenue amounted to £51,978 and exceeded the total expnediture by 
£46. This result had been obtained without the necessity of impos
ing extra taxation.

The Acting Governor remarked upon the need of extreme caution 
made necessary in the preparing of the Estimates. The figure for the 
ordinary revenue for 1934 showed a decrease as compared with the 
£55,957 in 1933. This decrease had been more than accounted for by 
the anticipated falling off of import duties on Wines and Spirits - 
due to smaller importations?- of the export of Seal Oil, and to the 
reduction in the amount received in the sale of stamps consequent upon 
the withdrawal .of the Centenary issue at the end of the year. it 
was shown that an increase of £550 had been provided for in the Hos
pital and Medical Department, the increase being due mainly to the 
contribution of £400 from the West Falkland Farmers towards the 
salary of the newly appointed Government Medical Officer for the West 
Falkland.

The reduction in the proposed expenditure had been made possible 
by the proposed rc-crganisaticn of the Post Office, the Electrical ond 
Legal Departments, and by the retrenchment of tho office of Veterinary 
Officer. In addition it was proposed to abolish the office of First 
Clerk to the Post Office and to appoint the present holder, Miss E,M 
Carey, to be Postmaster with a salary in the scale of £250-£10-£30G * 
and a Personal Allowance of £30 in recognition of her length of service

For reasons of economy it waa also proposed to abolish the office 
of Superintendent of Electrical Department and to suggest the appoint
ment of the Senior Wireless Operator to be Chief Electrician with an 
allowance of £50 per annum, and further, to create a new office of 
Electrician and to regrade the salary of Telephone Lineaiaan. On the 

(other
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Public.Utility Schemas.

Tariffs & Currency Notes.

- o
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B4W SHOOiOJC-i

Defence Force marksmen received e. cold and bare reception on the

200 500 600 Tot.
Ltu

P.

Two other Bills were passed by the Council.
?

Aldridge 
Browning 
Martin 
Pyan

30
31
29
27
26
28
2022 as

29
29
28
29
31
27
28
27
26

90 o 
89. 
86. 
85. 
83 e 
81. 77. 
76. 
70 <,

Before the Council meeting closed His Excellency spoke of the 
pleasure it gave him to soe Captain CL 9. Alexander of H.LL3, Dauntless present»

31
29
29
29
26
26
29
27
22

o--o—..

Only one of their number reached the ninety figure, 
scores are
Range on Sunday when a gusty wind made accu?,!ate shooting difficulty 
Only one of their number reached the ninety figure. The detailed

W.2M* Allan 
Sgt.’ J,RO GleSdell PtOw W. 
Cpl. w. Pte. G.

«t J,
Sgt. L.’w. Aldridge 
Pto. cog. Allan 

w n Hardy

hand it had been suggested that the Electrical Department should be 
placed under the Director of Public Works. But until a definite 
decision had been arrived at Mr 'Butcher would continue as Officer-in- 
ChargeP

The duties cf Magistrate and P.egistrur .Geheralr and /so on*.- arxb.of: 
Harbour Master, were to be performed <by the Treasurer ehd ’
of Customs without additional remuneration and’ thbs^e of' Eagistre^uin^ 
Supreme Court, by the Chief Clerk in the Treasury and-XSustor^ 
ment with an allowance of £50. . The office of Veterinary .Cffiodr. . 
had been substituted by that of Inspector of Stock with salary .in the 
scale of £300-£$5~£350, and a horse allowance of £12. ~ ...............

TT can say, I think, with 
confidence, that the~ostimates have been framed on sound lines and 
the revenue carefully calculated^ Furthermore, I am hopeful that 
the expenditure will suffice to meet-all demands^.0

The first
was a Bill t. amend the Tariff Ordinance, 1900, as amended by the 
Tariff(Import Duties) Amendment Ordinances, 1929 and 1931, enacted by 
the direction of the Secretary of State for the Colonies for tho pur
pose of defining the term ^British Empire*’ with relation to Empire 
Tariffs. The second was a Bill to amand the Falkland Islands Cur
rency Notes Ordinance, 1930 whereby the W* and ’•BM series of notes 
would be declared void.

With regard to the extraordinary expenditure the estimate’ of 
expenditure had been drawn up.primarily with an eye to the unemploy
ment problem which, as yet, bad shown no indications of any appreci
able alleviation, and to this end provision had been made for various 
schemes of public utility.

The Dependenciesv estimate showed an anticipated revenue over 
expenditure of £3,590. As compared with 1933 the estimate of the 
revenue showed an increase cf £1,32,5 and tho estimate of the expend
iture a decrease of £1,453.

In conclusion H’fs Excellency said
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cases

"BACKBLOR" Cork tipped cigarettes - packets of 10 6d. each.
sizes 3 to 7L

(wi th mend!ng oard.)

lO

22/6, 117^5/6. 87/6, 32/6 &nd 55/6.

"WENNER" Safety Razor Blades - Ibct inordinary Value 9d packet.
Gauntlet Pinger & Thumb cloth glove# only 2/9 pair.
Prom Tyring 5/8th of an inch in diameter
SPARE PARTS for B I C Y 0 L E S.

u
Kiddies’ Tricycles best make 52/6d. each.

-0—0—

Tuesday, 7th November, 1933.
—-- - 1—x 1---

ea. 
ea. 
ea.

w
0

only 
only

Roll up into a small 
Gan be bent to any curve
1/6 each.
1/2 each.

pair.
each.

Cycle Chains 
Dress Cords 
Freewheels 
Pumps
Cycle Baddies

BUTTER CHURNSNo.
No.

h
D 
0

at2060

"CARBGRUNZUU"
"Carborundum" 
"Car Lexan dun" 
"Carborundum’1 
"Carborundum” 
"Carborundum" 
"Carborundum”

2/3 & 2/6d.
2/9
3/3
7/6

each.
each.
each. 

2/11 each.

Best Dazey System. 
14/11.

4/9 set.
1/- for job.
3/3 complete'

5d. ca.

2/6, 2/11, 3/3 and 3/11. 
j same prices as above.

5/3 pair.
29/11 each.

Baigain 48/11 cult.
> 1/4 pair.

Chain Wheel & Cranks 
Fixing new cords 
Electric Cycle Lamps 
Pump Connections

etc. etc. etc..

GLOBh
---- OTv .>■: ........ .• — c • "KCMPOSIL” .Removes Hot Plate Marks.

n7."KCMPOSlV’ "Clearisand Polishes Furniture.
‘ ‘ "JKOlfeOSII."4 Removes surface scratches.

"KOMPOSIL" Removes Tar, Grease etc. from hands.
A largo tuto only costs 2/- and will last for many months.

Ladies’ Assorted LisJe Hose BARGAIN 1/2
Brown Suecette Jackets, with Zip Fastener 21/6
a Select Assortment ci1 Evening Frocks prices ranging 

17/6, 19/11, 21/6, —

•sew ;•

Men’s Trousers sizes 3 to 7 Bargain price 
Men’s Double Breasted Overcoats - B]ue - Bargain 
Men’s Fino quality serge suits - Blue - 7  
Men’s Heavy quality Heather Mixture Hose

Glass Containers 
Two quarts’ size 
Six Imperial quarts’ size 21/11.

is the Hardest and Sharpest Cutting Material.
Knife Sharpeners 1/9 each.
Slips (for Leading planes etc.)
Finishing Sticks - square 

do. do. - triangular
Bench Stones - double face
Razor Strops

Men’s Woollen Vests ;
Men’s Woollen Undorpants

Flexible Steel Rulesn 78 inches long, 
case about the size of a matchbox, 
or angle without fear of damage«. 

in Bakelite cases 
in Metal

3/3d. ea.
7d. hank.

2/9d.
1/11
7/6

ICd pCT foot0

29/11 eec-h.
<3/ x. 
1/4
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this evening (Tuesday) at 8«>0 o’clock.
O'

W ZNCF FORCF PXYTuE assoclation

Tills week’s prize-winners are

-----o—c—

j^N2O?OiW^

—o—o-----

LU Hamblyne
) prize divided

Dauntless.
nNo, 

No. 
No.

D.F »M»RoCe.

A Committee Meeting of the Terence Force Rifle Association will 
be held at Headquarters this evening (Tuesday) at 8«>0 o’clock.

Ticket No 
n 
h

HoMoS a

A Reuter message from Riga announces that ten Japanese military 
planes including soouters and bombers, penetrated into Soviet terri
tory on Friday last and, according to a Vladivostok report it is 
understood that the Soviet are making a sharp retort-

L/S. CQJo Cooke 
C P . 0 o
11 Two Chickens.”

The of rial announcement from London that Japan has decided to 
construct an aerodrome on the island of Saipan, with the object of 
studying the atmospheric conditions, premises to have certain political 
reactions says the^Tiaily Telegraph Naval correspondent.

Saipan is the principal island in the Marianne group o&uthoeast 
of'the islands formerly belonging to Germany and controlled by Japan 
under a mandate from the League of Nations^

Japan-s withdrawal from the League takes effect in .1955 but it 
has been already intimated from Tckio that Japan is net prepared to 
evacuate the island.

Saipan lies acrossSaipan lies across the direct route between the United States 
and the Phillipinos and in proximity to Guan, the United States in
sular Lose, and Japan*s move is likely to be viewed with considerable 
interest in the United Stakes.

04477
04513
04171
04300

collected frem sale of Tickets £22. 5s.

•WQlz.
Under the Patronage of .His *bccellenpy . the Acting,, Governor ?

Hon o M, C - (XrMfci a-Ealket t, th e Def enoe Force Mini'ature. Rifle : Club wi 11 
give a Dance to the Officers and Personnel of,’ iv Dauntless in
the Town Hall on Wednesday (to-morrow), commerioingpat■ 9.0 pcmo.

Admission for the Public : Ladies 1/-, Gentlemen 2/-, 
Carried Couples 2/5.1

E0J& McAtasney, Hon. Sec.,

7th November,

Od, o 
£2. 4s,; to printing expenses lid,; 1st 

2nd Prize £5. 10s., 3rd Prize £3. 10s., 4th Prize £1. 10s.

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th

Total amount 
To Bisley Fuad @ 10 % 
Prize £9-, x-xx^ x w, 
(the third and fourth prizes were divided each winner getting £2. 10sQ)

to printing expenses
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.45 o’c.

RADIO PROGRAW.

8.30 p.m.

o-o

DEATH CF SaILOR.

o o-

MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB LANGE.

o o-

JAPANESE DOUBTS.

o o

COLH&0TIVE ITALIAN IAaRRIaGES

-----o—o—

The Defence Force Miniature Rifle Club Dance to have been held 
in the Town Hall this evening in honour of the Officers and Personnel 
of H.M.S. Dauntless has been postponed until Friday.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

U I: N."

A Reuter mowsago from Tokio states that according to an inter
view with Mr Fusajiro Abe, the head of the Japanese Cotton Spinners’ 
association, the sincerity of India's cotton proposals i<s doubted 
in Tokio owing tn the fear that India intends to keep the Japanese 
imports’ quota below the 400,000,000 square yards of cotton piece 
goods, by various restrictions.

Mr Abe intimated that the Association Intended to present figures

wcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^
•5C.9X tlp.

Last week the Fascist Urban Federation organised collective 
marriages for 2,500 couples in the city and province of Rome.

On Monday, as part of the celebrations in honour of Italy’s 
Armistice Day, the Federation arranged for the baptism of forty in
fants at St Peter’s Basilica. After the ceremony each mother rec 
oeived a complete baby outfit and a post office bank book credited 
with 100 liras.

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of 
Leading Seaman a.R. Fairburn which occurred on Monday afternoon on 
board H.M.S. Dauntless. The funeral will take place this after- 
n oon.

toxxzccxxsocxxxxxxzocsxzcc^ccxxxx^

Price  4___ Stanley,
Henthly Subscription fin. ** U"J"' Elkland Islands.
Annual £1. 0. ’ Wednesday, sth November, 1933.
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Wednesday^ 8 th November, 1933.
M

lie part.
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29th December.

22nd ‘December.

27th December.

29th December.

4th January,
11/1.

17th January.

29th January.

8th February,West .Falkland Ports.31st January.

Hast Falkland Ports. 13th February.9th February.

21st February. 26th February.
26th February.

10th liar ch 9

-----o—-o-----

to put an official boycott on German goods.

-------O--O——

o 0-

Fast Falkland Ports Fox 
Day.

16th Nov. (p.m,)

1st Dooember.

17th January.

■ • W OMITHOLI

Hill Cove, MA.GAI.LANjS, Hill Cove, Plvor Island, West FalKlund Ports.

Darwin, MONTEVIDEO.PH., Brigade” Homo 12/1.
(1H.patiiot” .Out 11/1,

Port Louis N,, ..Johnson *s 
Harbour, Teal inlet, Doug
las Station, Horsoshoo Bay, 
P.incon Grange, Salvador, 
Fitzroy.

Darwin, Fox Fay, SOUTH 
GEORGIA, Fox Bay, port ■ • 
Stephens, Spring ?t,, 
Chartres, Roy Gove, West 
Point Is,, Gar pass Is., 
Hill Cove, Saunders Is,.

last, to put an official boycott on German goods. The conference is 
also appealing to all Jews in all parts of the British Empire to ab
stain from buying German goods and set vices ‘while’ Gews in Germany are 
denied full equality of status and citizenship, .

1 9 3 4, 
2nd January.

Fort San Garics, San Car
los, Port Howard, Fox Bay, 
Speedwell Is.l, .North Arm.

Oxford University Greyhounds 6 : Lllanelly 5.
Canbridge University 36 • ; Edin- 
Yorkshire Cup semi-final Halifax

90 Li':l 
■>X;:■ hroactaa Jns'.i 
*x- Ii1£Wn*

:29th November.,:

FOOTBALL, RUGBY UNION : 
Devonport Seryloes 4 Newport 3. 
burgh Aoadeny 0. Rugby League 
3 : York 7,

JEWS’ C0NFER3MC3,
■ II — ** — *•. *** M*. * I P « V

Over five hundred delegates,, representing some 150,000 Jews from 
all parts of Britain, decided at the conference in London on Saturday 
last, to put an official boycott on German goods. The conference is

MONTEVIDEO!
(’’Alcan tara” Out 1/3) 
(’‘Aloanvara’,;. Home 7/3)

■t > *• 2 —
» ■ ;•

... I. .L.!.

S.s/WeM^-XTCNUttftRY
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

Sugar basins without covers, clear 9d.

and 2/2 ea.

- 1/10,2/6, 2/11 & 4/-.
- 2/-, 2/9, 3/3 & 4/6.

coloured 4/~
Vhses:

3/3 & 4/-,al earComforts
1/11.clear 1/9, colouredCovered Mint Sauce Servers

2/- each.Caraffes and ups

DO YOU RMEMBER our Advertisement of the 18th of Qctober 7

Well !

Jfl

HLUEHERD TOFFEES.
1/4 per lb.

Vim 6d tin.

Cooper’s
Sprayers

Here is an addition to cur Armoury of fly destroying 
implements.

Ceok) 1/5 pkt. 
tins -

Talisman Soap' 1/1 pkt'.

clear 1/- ea., coloured 1/2 
clear 3/11, <

C0RAL1XNB, 
HQiT GR33N, 

AMBER.

1/2, 
each.

V- 
lOd. , 

lOd.

FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LTD., 
—0—0---

.6891 ;’:0

ea.. 
ea..

Round Salad Bowls 
ditto.

i each.
8d/1/7 and 2/7 each.

7", 8”, 9” and 10" olaar 
sane sizes coloured

ea., 
ea..

4/s ca.

*

ea. •and 2/- each.

1/5, 1/11 & 3/3
* " “ ' ■ & 3/6 

3/6, f

SOME NEW PRICES 2

Round Sweet Dishes
Handled Oval Bowls

Fly Spray - 2/3 tin, 
3/- each. — f-

SURE DEATH TO FLIES .~

Small Palls 7d each.
Biscuit Barrels 3/2 

Fancy Coloured tins r*_ 
Large tins and warkboxes 6/8 and 10/8.

All filled with BLUEBIRD, the best British Toffee.

Cod Liver €41 1/2 bottle. Quaker Oats (Quick
‘ ' J . ST. MARTEN MINCEMEAT 1 & 2 lb 

1/- and 1/10 each. Blue peas 5d lb..
Fan, blue mottled soap 1/1 

pkj 
STORES DEPT..

ALSO CLEAR GLASS.

Covered Sugar Basins, clear 1/- ea., coloured 1/2 ea.
Sugar basins without covers, clear 9d. ea., coloured lOd. ea..
Covered Butter Dishes, clear 1/9, coloured 1/11
Oval Dishes, clear 6’’, 

ditto. Coloured
Handled Jam Dishes,

7" & 9” lOd., 
6", 7” & 9" 

clear 8d, coloured

three sizes - clear ;, „ 
coloured 1/6, 2/- 

ccloured f



FOOTBALL REFUSAL
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The railways-,

~-o—o-----

1W FRENCH BOLITIOaL GROUP,

—o--o-----

o ■o

- - .0— 0----- -

A report from Paris states that a new political group has been 
formed branching out of the socialist party on the grounds of dis
agreement on the question of military credits,,

The new Tarty has declined to accept the ruthless reduction c£ 
military expenditure and will probably side with the Government under 
the leadership of M. Ledauder,

according to a message from. London the English Football Asso
ciation has refused Tottenham Hotspurs permission to play against 
’’.First Vienna" in Paris on Sunday next-, under the auspices of the 
Racing Club de France* ’

According to a Reuter message from Rome the King of Italy has 
accepted the Portfolios of Air Marshal • Eulbo and Admiral Soria nidi 
(Minister of Merino) and the news in new confirmed that Balbo has 
been appointed Governor of Libya while Sorianni becomes the President 
of an iron and steel company.

Further resignations and subsequent appointments are pending.

MULCHY fr lRICENrrS FAT&

Mr Hugh RuttledgOj the leader of the 1933 Mount Everest Ex
pedition, stated before the Royal Geographical Society on Monday that 
Mallory and Irvine of the £924 expedition, probably died when onlv 
6Q feet from the summit, .

-.’4 - .Wednesday, 8th November, 1933.

The Ministry of Labour figures issued in London on Monday -even
ing showed that employment in the United Kingdom is steadily in-, 
creasing with the October returns 44,000 above the September, 640,000 
more than in January, and 537,030 more than a year ago, • . ; /

The number of unemployed registered was 37,947 less than the 
previous month and 448,252' below the corresponding date in 10-32 ♦

The coal-mining, engineering, metal works, cottons-, woollens, 
hosiery, pottery, shoe industries show improvementw

Birmingham reports a steady improvement with the opening.of- 
many new factories and the extension of old ones, 
roads and canals are busier.
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FUNERAL OF LEADE.NG SEAMAN FAIRBURN.

Tributes From Stanley.

Lawrence.

( continued over

A deeply impressive though sad Naval ceremony was witnessed in 
Stanley yesterday afternoon for the first time for a number of years, 
with the funeral of the late Acting Leading Seaman Arthur R* Fair
burn ef H.M.S. Dauntless, who died on board ship on Monday.

Delivery 
tree.

Stanley, 
Falkland IslandsoThursday, 9th November, 1933.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will bo at 8.48

Acting Leading Seaman Fairburn, who was twenty-seven years of age, 
has a heme at Portsmouth where he is survived by his widow and little 
child to whom we extend our deepest sympathy in their loss.

wcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxu

The Funeral Parade, under the command of Lieutenant F.M. Beasley, 
farmed up at 2.0 p.m. outside the King Edward Memorial Hospital where 
the deceased sailor had been taken. In the van was the Firing Party 
under the charge of Chief Petty Officer Hamblyn, with the Marines’ 
Band, their dhucw draped^and led by Bandmaster Weller next. Petty 
Officer Elkins was in charge of the gun carriage and crew while the 
Escort, consisting of messmates and representatives of each branch of 
the ship was commanded by Lieutenant J,H< Dathun. Master-at-Arms 
Hathaway was in charge of the mourners and these were followed by a 
detachment of the Royal Marines under the charge of Sergeant Anglin 
and a platoon of the Falkland Islands Defence Force commanded by 
Lieutenant W*M« Allan (Adjutant) and Second lieutenant At>I< Fleuret.

. ^^xxxc<xxxxxxxxxxxxxccxx:cxxw

price- •••♦• Id.)
Monthly Subscription 3/-)
Annual - do -£1.0, 0.)

The officers of Dauntless who also followed in addition
to Captain C>0. Alexander R.lxL, commanding the shin, and Major the 
Hon. J* Innes Moir, representing His Excellency the Acting Governor, 
were ; Commander G*H, Faulkner D>S»C., Lieutenant Commander R. St 
V. Sherbrooke, Lieutenant Commander H.G. Dickinson (G), Lieutenant a. 
Kirkonnel (E), Surg. Lieutenant Commander Keevil, Paymaster Commander 
...E.a. Eagar, Commissioned Gunner Goldfinch, Gunner Cook, Warrant 
Shipwright Sharp, Schoolmaster R.B. .Hollis, Midshipmen J.D. Sutcliffe, 
P.Mv Rhodes and M»M« Cdlin^s and Pay-Sub-Lieutenant T.G.P. Luxmoore.

The Funoral Parade, followed by a large number of the public, 
passed along St Mary’s Walk, Middle Road and to the Cemetery to the 
strains of the music of the band. At the grave-side full Naval 
honours were accorded the dead man and the burial service was read by 
Captain Alexander, th© touching ceremony concluding with the sounding 
of the ’’Last Post” by Bugler Clethero< Tho bearers of the coffin 
which was covered with the Union yack, were : Petty Officer Gunner 
and Leading Seaman Anderson, Brooks, Riche, Legg, Walker, Hay and * ’

G U
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uniform at the Club
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The weekly Troop Meeting will be hold in 
Room to-morrow (Friday) at 7.0 p.m..

Thursday,
P 7

The C0ptain, Officers and Ship's Company wish to express through 
the ’'Penguin11 their appreciation of the many wreaths and fj.ov/crs 
placed at the graveside, and for the ready sympathy shown by so many 
of the inhabitants of Stanley,

The noting Governor has received from C-aptaip Ct0a Alexander
RoN. a message asking that the sympathy of all on1 beard H/i.S/ Daunt
less be conveyed to the relatives of the missing ^.eq.

This kind expression -cf sympathy hes accordingly been conveyed 
to the relatives, to whom also His Excellency hps writtep.personal 
letters of sympathy.

9th November,

His Excellency A he Acting Governor sent to Captain Alexander 
R.N. , the following message ,

nI deeply regret to learn that Leading Seaman Fairburn died oh 
board Dauntless on the afternoon of the 6th of November..
I desire, on behalf of the Colony, co express sympathy to yourself, 
Officers and Ship’s Company,, on this very sad occurrence.”

Captain 0,0. Alexander Hit sent the following reply to His 
Excellency : '

”0n behalf of the Officers and »ship7s Company of ,H»}LS9 Kuntleas 
I desire to express to you and the Colony our appreciation . of the 
kind message of sympathy, received with reference to the death of 
Leading’Beaman Fairburn/’

The wreaths placed on theigrave.frpEL^ZA-i: His Excellency 
ths Acting Governor and tos Craigie-Halkett; the Captain & Officers, 
HJacSc Dauntless j the Ship's Company St, Dauntless;, <Me§$matg£
the Chief Petty Officers’ Mess; the "'Petty Officers 
NcC.Os and Hen of the Falkland Islands''Defence ^Force;., 
and Staff of the Falkland Islands Company; Mr & Mrs F. Lellmaa/ * 
Kir &, Mrs King, Mr 6c Mrs Summers,’to 8/Mrs' Andrea soft; IN orris,
Mr & Mrs Grant and family, tos H. Allan an d family/“to s' A‘/'Hardy ' ; 
& family; Mr & Mrs G.- Hensen & family; Mr & Mrs* 8poncei':&::daughter; 
Hr & Mrs ApPt Hardy-.Mrs Henricksen, the Hon, LeW<Ha. Young Hrs r; 
Young; Mr 5c Mrs Fetterssen, tos Perry and family; Mr & Mrs 
Clifton; Hr & Mrs H. Bonner; Mr & Mrs Whitney; Mrs & Miss J, Bell; 
Leslie 8c Muriel Bonner; Mr & Mrs W> Bonner; Mr & Mrs T. Smith; 
Pecks & Robsons; Mr & MrsE; Aldridge; Max Biggs; Miss Barnes; 
Mr & Mrs W. Summers; Mr 5s Mrs White; Mr Sc Mrs Gleadell; Mr & Mrs 
R. Davis; Mrs H, Dettleff & family; Mr 8c Mrs EoVe Dixon, Wreathe 
were also placed on behalf of Mrs Fairburn by the Ship's Company, 
and Frank Butler of HoMaSo Durban by Hr & Mrs. Bonner«.
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SHOOTING MATCH.

O'o-

SaVED BY FORCE.

ownor had been

o o<

; Anderson & Courtney;
Stephens, Grant, White, Lietherell &

A. istheridgo & L.W. 
H.F. Thompson, M.G.

FOOTBALL.

”Ne. 2 Platoon” net the Forecus’t le-XL of H.M.S.

No. 2 Platoon's team was - E. Eavis;
Aldridge; D. Williams, 0. Pike & R. Wallen; 

Greece,. D. Flouret, D. Atkins & W.J. Grierson.

H. Thomas.
D. Fleuret. D. Atkins.0. Pike. F. O’Sullivan. R. Wallen.

D. Williams, H.G. Greece, a.I. Fleuret. W.J. Grierson (ct.) L.W.
Aldridge.

In a rscent issue oi* tho Daily Mirr.or,The Rambler in the course 
of his "Gossip” makes an interesting allusion to the Falkland Is
lands Battle. It is ;

”In the United Services Museum han just been placed the cap of 
ofie of the crew of the German cruiser Gneisenau which was sunk in the 
battle off the Falkland Islands in Doeember 1914.

"Its special interest lies in the fact that its owner hud boon 
so impressed by the stories of the dreadful treatment of German 
prisoners in Britain that he had to bo saved by force?’

. >0I 11 ecfm ■/? >-

The Team selected to represent the Defence Force Rifle Association, 
in a shooting match against H.LLS. Dauntless, to take place on Satur
day or Sunday according to the weather and commencing at 1.30 p.m. 
either day, is as follows •

Lieutenant W.M. Allan, 2nd-Lieutenant a.I. Fleuret, Sergeant 
J.R. Gleadell, Privates L. Reive, E. McAtasney, A. Hills, H. Sedgwick, 
R. Robson, W. Aldridge and li. Campbell with Sergeant L.W. aidridge 
as reserve.

The conditions of the shoot arc : seven rounds and sigh ter at 
200, 500 and 600 yards, open sights with wind guuge and slings, and 
Bisley Targets^ The best nine scores to count. Tea will be pro
vided for the Toams on the Range.

If any of the members of the Team will be unable to shoot will 
they please notify *.1. Fleuret, Hon. Secretary, as early as possible.

”Ne. 2 Platoon” met the Foreoas’tle -XL of H.M.S. Dauntless on 
'Tuesday evening and after, a good game won by. the odd goal in three. 
;The[ Defence Force goals were obtained by D. Fleuret while that ox 

. f.the Fp’castle ^s.'shpt' by Hetherell.
4x io i •

The teams were : Forecastle - Clarke;
Cooke, Morrell eq & Hamilton; i 
Dunford,

This evening, at 5.30 provided the weather is kind, H.H.S. 
Dauntless will play the Defence Force. The F.I.D.F. team is :
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Football

Golf

Billiards

Cricket

NEWS IN1 BRIEF,

Washington:

New Delhi ;

Berne

Geneva

problems.

Van cower :

Singapore :

rial t a

O' o-

------- .0—

Difioulties have arisen relative to the Japanese cotton 
quota, the Indian Government having reached the utmost 
limits of concession while the Csaka reports show that 
the mill-owners are correspondingly firm in their 

. attitude.

Apart from tho high pitched political feelings conditions 
are normal.

Reports’from Siam state that the Government is control
ling the situation with the capital peaceful.

The Opium Advisory Beard is considering a resolution 
which-opens the door for collaboration with the Man- 
chukuoan authorities who are unrecognised by the League 
of Nations, thus raising the difficulty of control

It is understood that such collaboration 
is not consonant with League recognition.

Ted Ray, the Cdunty open’ 
r amateur

The Swiss Federal Council is asking for an 82,000,000 
credit for supplementary armaments and the equip

ment of the army. It is believed that the reasons for 
the introduction of the bill is the Swiss fear regard
ing Germany’s warlike preparations.

Backed by a najority of nineteen over all other parties 
the British Columbian elections have resulted in a 
sweeping victory for the Liberals. The Premier-elect 
hus, by caucus, been empowered to choose a Cabinet 
irrespective of party.

It is understood that us a conciliatory gesture to 
Japan President Roosevelt has authorised the United 
States Fleet to mdke a cruise of the Atlantic during 
the summer returning to the Pacific in the late autumn.

.SPORTS .ITEMS.. ■ ... ..* •» —• -• - ..•< v.-?: 1 a.)</•;S
The. Football Association has; gfanteiL pSbmlbsioh'^W^he 
Arsenal t’d play the Raoing' CIub de Paris owthe; 1'9'th 
of November. Fallowing' th'e‘ Hrn^bn’-'-^he' Rei-^piir'O^Vdh 
no new arrangement has been, made for Sunday next*

.■ ' ** i dt?j

The Herts professiohals beat the Amateurs by14 25 to 4 
games with one halved. 7 " ~ 
champion, wan beaten by the County 
champion, Neal by 3 and 2.

Ravis playing Newman In London made the seasen’s record
break on Tuesday of .1,062 unfinleiied*

Australian results - V ictoria 197 & 431 for five 
declared, South Australia 228 & 231. Now South 
Wales 494 for four declared, Queensland 183 & 140.
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daughter was 'born to Mrs George Bowles early yesterday morn-
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The s9s. Luloniu arrived back at Stanley yesterday evening.
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HOSPITAL N3VS,

Lust evening David McKay of Hill Cove was admitted with knee 
trouble,. • , He had been brought from the Vest by the Lufonia and con
veyed to the Hospital in Mr albert Summers van., a month ago yester
day he was getting on a horse when his knee unaccountably gave way..

^ledciev >

price '
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LIGHTING UP1 IIM3 to-night will be at 8-49

£^[G/7#113

ing*
Operations were performed on Hrs 1/1- Dvans, Miss Peggy Hewitt 

and Stoker IL Whiteley of ILLuS, Dauntless on Wednesday.

SHIP'S DANC2L • f

The Shipps Company Dance Club of ' H,M*Sy muhtless are holding a 
dance in tho Town Hall on Saturday, Uth November, from 8-30 to 12?0 
p.m.. By kind permission of Captain C.O. Alexander the Royal Marine 
Band will play. G-

All are cordially invited-

The schooner Perfects Qaroia returned to Stanley yesterday, 
arriving in port about 11,50 avm«>.

It will be remembered that the schooner left to make a search 
in the vicinity’of the Volunteer Lagoon where the crow of the schooner 
Peronalle was recently lost. Those who took part in this effort 
to find the missing men were Messrs, Jack .Davis, Bert Ratcliffe, Ted 
Robson, Jacob Goes, Morris Lehcn and Dick Bprnosv

’ When the perfects went out on her mission bn Thursday last week 
those on board were Messrs Dick Davis, Fred Davis, Tack Davis, IL. 
IThitney, D, Barnes, B» Speno-er? .VL. Hutchinson, Ratcliffe, Bert 
Ratcliffe, Jack ^lazis and ,aidieas Benner. The last named volun
teered to stay out at the Lagoon and .wtis brought back to Stanley 
yesterday.

^xxxxxxickaxx:x<ZvXx:OvXxx;£x:^^x^

Stanley.
Falkland Islands, 

Friday, 10th November,
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Dauntless 3 : Defence Force if?

(continued on page 4

H.Li.So

FOOTBiLLo.

fa vour.
It was not until ten minutes from the end that. the home forwards 

were able to find themselves but they were ©von then unable-to 
defeat Vennell who brought off several smart saves, 
good one from a close shot by Aldridge, 
attacking when the final whistle blew.

one particularly
The Defence Force were still

The long looked for match between . Dauntless .and the
Defence Force took place yesterday evening when: the ..w$n 
fortably by 3 - 1. Though the game was not <exactly...-re.pl.etQ wi 
thrills, it provided a number of exciting situations..in .which the"1" 
Ship’s forwards were generally most prominent*. Had. the Pei'eBce’’ 
Force forwards been able, .to give as convincing a display as the ■ ' 
Ship’s a different tale might have been told.

The weather in the first half of? the game, when the home team’s 
captain elected to kick against the wind, was bad and, to make matters 
worse, was punctuated v/it-h bitter hail squalls. It was soon obvious 
that the Sailors were to play forcefully and the Soldiers goal was 
well tested® Hemming almost Hdrew blood” with a perfect corner 
which had the goal-keeper beaten but the ball was headed out from 
the goal line by D, Fleuret who, throughout the match played an 
excellent gome at back, Once or twice the Defence Force forwards 
oroke away but they were unconvincing against Moore and Nicholson. 
Then came a piece of bad luck for the Defence Force , A hands was 
awarded the Ship in the penalty area and Cooke (the captain) scored 
easily from the spot,

quickly‘opening the play from the centre and giving a display 
of combination which, unfortunately, was not to be repeated during 
the rest of the game, Williams got a&uy on his wing and Vennsll was 
tested. But before the goal-keeper could clear he found himself 
surrounded and Grierson scored from the mele.e. A little, later a 
penalty was awarded the Defence Force but Vennell saved the shot which 
was taken by A.,Io Fleuret.

The ball was not long before it was d-owi the other end of the 
field and though the home defence worked hard to clear their line and 
open up the game for their forwards the Ship’s marksmen were too 
attentive to :llow them many opportunities and those they did get 
were well checked by Moore, Morel-lec and Nicholson® Downs had 
Aldridge well covered while Tanner did not allow Williams much free
dom. Hemmings and Dorricott kept well down their wings and some 
smart and dangerous sentres were c oming from them in spite of the 
strenuous work of Sullivan, a sterling player at centre-half, and 
the remainder of the Defence who were all in good fettle. Shortly 
before half time, after many efforts to get ahead Eorricott scored 
a fine goal from a uass by Hemming, making the score 2 - 1 in the 
Ship’s favour^ -

With the wind in their favour in the second half the Defence 
Force should have given a bettor account of themselves but they failed 
to show their best form and many times disappointed the spectators.. 
It was not for the want of effort, for they certainly tried often 
enough^but they just could not di ow any combination nor could they 
seen to ease the pressure being brought to bear on their own defence 
by the ‘Opposing forwards; there was a definite lack of coordinarm on. 
On th© other hand th<e Dauntless team worked well together., QCrrering 
each other end passing accurately. Dorricott was always dangerous 
on his wing while the centre-forward, bucked up woll by Giant and 
Cairns, gave Piko, who played well, Sullivan and Wallen a crying 
time, not to mention the backs and the gOriiii-keeper» Eventually, 
the sailors again found their objective Cooks breaking through be
tween the backs to shoot. The goal-keeper failed to hold the call 
which rebounded on to the centre-forward:s foot and was then un- 
hesitatingly put into the goal making the score 3 - 1 in the Ship's
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JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKEY IS OBTAINABLE AT THS WEST STOREc

Red Label 4/8 and 8/11,. 5/11 and 11/-.Black Label

Post Your Christmas Kail by NOVEMBER ?.7th.

A Calendar with a

Greeting

Next mail is the last to reach home by Xinase

a

1/- lb. tin.

1/- and 1/10 per tinMineemeutST 1.BRTIN

1/5 pkt.QUAKER QUICK COOKING OATS

2/6 piece..

35/5 pair.

SATURDAY. SPECIAL cSPECIAL.

WEST STORE-LTD. ,

Amber 
3/4 p, lb.

KHYBER PASS CAPTURED BY 
GENERAL POLLOCK.

TOT STOPE CHIT CHAT.

\le have Just received

Desiccated Cocodhut

The Peace of the Northwest frontier depends 
largely upon the proper control of the Khyber 
Pass, the gateway to India from the North
west.

F..JKUND ISLANDS COUP. .NY,

Likewise the position of Johnnio Walker as the world's 
BEST WHISKEY depends upon the proper control of the 
blending and maturing. As this is in the hands of ex-

■' first class results are obtained and S’-PTr.ecl'ated^

Send your friends a useful Simas Card - 
pictorial map of the Falklands.

These calendars are printed on the back to serve as 
card#,and are most artistic,

only l/8d each, complete with mailing envelope*

tinted glass : Blue, Green, 
AND - DELICIOUS SLICED HAL!

new selection of linoleums at 4/6 & 5/6 per 
yurdr

LB40KAD3 SETS consisting of Jug and six tumblers in good quality 
tinted glass : Blue, Green, ^.mber and Pinin r

Friday, 10th November, 1933.

Light underwear (gents*) 
Felt •Slippers 4/- pair, 

ENGLISH LEATHER. RIDING BOOTS

and Pink’. 3/6 p, sat.
Saturday only.

Navy Serge trousers 17/6 pair 
Leather Slippers 5/- pair.
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Biggs & VLJ. Halliday*Colours Aston Villa. Reserves

o-O'

The list of wreaths published’in the. Penguin yesterday

In error this wreath was ascribed to uhe

o—o-----

raws
Brussels

Madrid

London

in the House of Lords*

Dublin ♦

----- o—o-----

Force 2nd XL will oppose the 2nd XL 
Dauntless to-morrow (Saturday), kick: off at 5,30 ptn,:

Belgium has notified the League of Nations of her 
withdrawal from the Tariff Truce.

The French Aimada 
equatorial Africa
One plane crashed but the crew was Unhurt.

twenty-seven, planes flying over 
rrived at Cartagena on Wednesday.

London
■ V*

The following Defence 
H.J/I.S. j

X

The Minister of agriculture, Mr Ryah, has inti mated 
in the Senate that the Irish Free State does not intend 
withdrawing the bounty system nor making a move to
wards the settlement of the outstanding dispute be
tween tho Fred .State and 'Britain. ■? .

IK BFIFF.

The Afghan Minister has received a cablegram announcing 
the assassination of the-Nadir. Shah Ghazi, the Afghan
istan king ''at. the hands of a traitor.”

• -
Vennell;

Hemming, Grant, Cooke, 
: Thomas;

Williams, Greece,

WREATH ; . 
• as being sent to tho funeral of the.late.Leading Seaman Fairburn 

should have included, one from Th© Management and-Staff of Messrs 
Estate Luois Williams.’ Z„  EX, -- X_ ----- ,-----  X
Falkland Islands Company* Limited.

The teams were 
H*M.S. Dauntless 
& Tanner;
Defence Force 
& R. Wallen;

J, Feck.
a. Etheridge. H* Summers.

W. Spencer. T.De Evans. G. Pearson.
0. Thompson. F* White. AX Beardmore. E. Petterssen, B. Fleuret 

(capto)

A Convention for the protection of African wild life 
has been signed on behalf of ten countries with ‘'ob
servers’1 from three other nations. This Contention is 
the outcome of a Conference which hfas just concluded

Iioore: & Nicholson; Downs, Horellec 
Cairns & Dorricott.

D, Fleuret & D; Atkins; Pike, O’Sullivan, 
A.I* Fleuret, Griereoh, & Aldviage-

T.De
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to-morrow at 8*51 p.m..

PaJIO PROGRaW.

Children’s Corner.7.0This evening P<n.

To-morrow

w — O--o-~-

o. o«

-—o—0—-

yon LiOi^EVEDX.

o o-

mother) at San Carlos,
quarters.

Both marriages were solemnised by Mr J.T. Wood <tf Darwin, 
Registrar.

Delivery 
free.

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

7.0
8.30

•kw ,v
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 8.50;

The passengers arriving ut Stanley by the s.s. Lai?onia on 
Thursday were :

Messrs JeP» Creamer and D-.R? Watson who made the round trip; 
and lir and Mrs T. Skilling and three children from Pox Bay and Mr 
David McLay.

It is understood that the s.s> Lafnniu will sail from Stanley 
for Montevideo at 7.0 p.m. Thursday, the 16th instant.

So far the only passenger booked is lira F.B, Dixon. ■

C^MP/Z/EDDiNG^

The ’wedding of Mr Donald Rogers and Miss LSLlen Middleton took 
place in Goose Green Hull on the 23rd of September last. The 
reception was hold at the bride’s home whilet a dance Ws held in 
Geese Green Hall that night.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Saturday, 11th November, 1933.

On the 25th of October the wedding of Mr R.G. Anderson and Miss 
Celestina ashley took place in the house of Mrs W. Alexia (the bride’s 

In the evening a dance was held in the men’s

3G N ■ G . U
• * A —
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Frice?;;:;;4; ... id,.
Monthly Subscription 2/- Annual -do - £1. 0. 0.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS D3F3N0B FORGg.

Programme Of Training For Week jading 19th Nov. .

6.15 p,m.13thMonday :

6*15 p.m.Tuesday 14th

6.15 p.Ei.Wednesday 15th :
shooting

Red & White streamer if shoot-5

Annual Class Firing.

Shooting will

W.M. Allan, Lt. & Adjt, F.I.D.F..

THE FLANDARS POPPY.

Earl Haig’s British Legion

Appeal Fund.

AND BUY A POPPY.

Signal as previously arranged 
ing is to take place.

Petterssen, 
Smith,

30 your bit as they hd their 's 
l—O—O--- -

Sgt 
Pte 

n
ti

Haig’s Fund rose out of the ashes of the Great War and stands 
to-day as our greatest and most human memorial to the million who 
gave their lives for the Empire.

The Fund owes it birth to the late Field-Ltarshal Earl Haig who 
realised only too well that peace with victory would not bring its 
just reward to the men who made it possible.

In their need these men, helpless through the sufferings and 
privations of the war, have looked to Haig’s Fund, and Haig’s Fund 
can truly be said to amply justify the hopes of its gallant and very 
human founder, as with the aid of the ever generous British public 
throughout th© Empire, work of.the first importance has been carried 
out in alleviating distress amongst ox-Service mon of all ranks, 
their dependants, and the widows and children of those who fell.

Haig’s Fund, therefore, appeals most earnestly for the very 
generous support of all to-day, the fifteenth anniversary of th© 
Armistice, when Flanders Poppies are being sold in remembrance of those 
-who fell.

Pte.
It 
It

at Water Jetty -
< •■''shooting : Sgt.

Pte 
« 
it

H

at Vfeter Jetty -

Weather permitting the members of No. 1 Platoon will carry out 
their Annual Class firing on Saturday and Sunday. Shooting will 
commence at 1.30 p.m. on Saturday and at 10.0 e.m. on Sunday.

Rifles will be drawn from the Armoury on Friday night and will 
be returned to the armoury not later than Monday after firing.

Dress for class firing ; Uniform, belt & sidearms. Wearing of 
putties is optional.

at Water Jetty - Tickers Machine.^Gup^ 
shooting . : Sgt. • J.R.-Gleadell,.-\/

,G. . Henr.fck^en, 
E.J. Jennings/' 
W.T. Aldridge;-’ - 
W. Gleadelli' - ’

Vickers Machine Gun" 
L.W.,Aldridge, 
J. " ' ' 
J. 
B.N. Biggs, 
W. Smith.

Vickers tochine Gun 
J.R. Gleadell, 
SkJ. HcAtasney, 
W.J. Halliday, 
R.L. Robson.
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■ 2nd Division*

3rd Northern.3rd Southern.

©

o 0
v

a "putsch" .mvsas^Y,

Stoke City- 
Sun derland 
Tottenham H. 
Wolves

Leicester- 
Liverpool 
Portsmouth • ■

; • i i. ■

teen Nazis victims of the affair wore killed.
---- - —o-----

v,
Vo

v. Blackpool.
v.‘Millwall.
v. Bradford City.
v. port Vale.
v. Lincoln City.
v. Southampton.
v. Bury.
v. Notts County.
v. Fulham.
v. Swansea.
v. Hull City.

v. Norwich C. 
v. Alder shot. 
Vi Bristol C. 
V. Newport C< 
v. Northampton, 
v. .Brighton.
v. Clapton. 01 
v. Swindon., 
v. Torquay Utd.‘ 
•v. Luton Town*; 
v. Q»P.Ri.

Bournemouth 
Bristol R. 
Cardiff C. 
Charlton Ath. 
Coventry C. 
Crystal Pal. 
Bxeter C. 
Gillingham 
Reading- 
Southend Utd 
Watford.

• Accrington 
Barnsley 
Chesterfield 
parlingt on 
Gateshead 
Hartlepochs 

•Mansfield T.
• .Rochdale 
Southport

(Trhnmerc R.
' Wrexham

.Bolton Wand.
Bradford 
Brentford 
Bhrnley 
Grimsby T* 
1'Ianch ester Ua 
Notts, forest 
Oldham A. 
Plymouth A. 
Preston N.B* 
West Ham U.

v. Rotherham.
Vi Doncaster.
v. Walsall.
v. Crewe A th.
Vo New Brighton.
v. Carlisle Utd.

Barrow.
York City.

v, Halifax.
v, Chester.
v. Stockport 0

''FOCTR.LL lTXTURBS-6
ban ©orelu .< ,

wy/„ 1st; Division*;

i.sVcht’.JVlil^:.; .y. fXiddl^sboro*'
Chelsea v. Derby Co.
Huddersfield ; .y. Sheffield W*.
Leicester- Blackburn R*

v. Leeds Utd 
v. Bt irmingham.

Sheffield Utd v. . Sfrerton.
v. Manchester C.
V. West Brom. A. 
v. Newcastle Utd 
v. Arsenal.

• Afghan’s n^v/ iccng.
The seventeen year old son of the assassinated ;Nadir Shah Ghazi 

has been proclaimed king of Afghanistan and according to a message 
frbm Bombay on Wednesday the declaration of allegiance was received 
unanimously^

A Peshawar message dn Thursday states that the Nadir Shah was 
killed by servants of .-.the royal household when, he was leaving the 
harem, being shot three times* •• - Still surviving he was dragged away 
and despatched with daggers* The murder occurred about 15.00 o*clock 
on Wednesday.

The exiled king Aropnullah, who is now in ^ome, states the "Nadir 
was a danger to the people and Afghanistan and I cannot halp feeling 
a little glad that he is gone. I am reddy to return if my people

A message from Munich states that the tenth anniversary O£ Hitler’ 
unsuccessful "Putsch" was celebrated on Thursday by an impressive 
military parade, Hitler taking the salute on the spot where th6 six-

a little glad that he is gone, 
desire it."

The Daily Telegraph correspondent in Bombay states that while the 
Indian Government communique discounts the probability of K^.bul 
rising, tho outlook .is not without anxieiy as there is a poss. bility 
of the disaffected elements supporting some "str-cng man" ‘against the 
ntw king. Nevertheless tho Premier, who is now absent from the 
capital, is popular and a loytd supporter of the new king*
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• The Finance incorporation gold price increased on Wednesday by
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The funeral
Poll i.:ig

SLASHING , ATT.1CK ON LZ& GTO* >■

Coincident with General Goering’s departure from Rome,. Sgr.
Davanazi has made a slashing attack on Geneva in-the newapaper 

’’Tribuna”. Dava’nazi is almember of the Fascist Grand Council.
It is- emphatically stated in the newspaper that “International 

ambulations are perfectly harmless” and Germany’s d-eperture from the 
League and the Disarmament Conference must be taken as a ’♦’•political 
problem of the relations between Britain, Italy, France and Germany 
and the relations ought to be loyally defined;’’ *•’

The writer adds that those,who roly upon the juridical and 
oawilling propositions of a “Useless Disarmament Conference and a 
more languid League of Nations” must realist that Germany’s depart
ure is of limited importance because these institutions are without 
the slightest efficacy.

In suggesting the Balkanising of FUrcpe Davanazi says the 
nations ”L£ust find again that world sense which has been lost in the 
progressive imbecility of juridical affirmtion.”

- The- article manifests Italy’s anxiety, to bring disarmament 
away from Geneva into the ambit of a Four Power Pact.

INDO JAPAN3S3 AGRZir^NT HOPMe. .
Following a conference between the Japanese Foreign Office and 

the Osaka millowners who have hitherto opposed ’the tentative^ New 
Delhi agreement, the Tokio dorrenpondent of the Daily Telegraph re
ports that a definite Indo*jfepanese agreement is anticipated withinfc,. 
the next few days.

The Osaka interests have modified theif objections andUthe re:;-< : 
will be a settlement probably on the broad outlines-with technical. ; 
details subject to later discussions. • ?.<• ■;

It is understood that the basic rates of the Agreement are 4 . 
Japanese imports 400,000,000 yards piece goods against the purchase 
of one million bales of Indian cotton; • ••

NW 3FFGRT FOR U.S. UNaPLOYSD.

According to a message from Washington President "RooseveIt has 
, announced the formation of a-Civil Works’ Administration with the ~ 
allocation of 400,000,000 dollars for the reduction of unemploy
ment. Th;e scheme is estimated to employ four million workers who 
are now dependent upon public relief»

It is projected that two.million workers will be self-supporting 
under, the Administration by the ,16th of November and the other two 
million by the 15 th of December.

• The Finance incorporation gold price increased on Wednesday by 
21 peats rising to 32.84 dollars.

—-o—o----

NORTHERN IRELAND GJN3lbiL XBCTI0N,

The Northern Irelarid- Parliament-dissolved- yesterday.
. Mention nominations are to be in by the 20th of November.  
will take place on the 30'th of November. Parliament is to* assemble 
on the 11th.of December*.

o— .....
» • > *. .
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Special Requests. .
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POST OFFICE NOTICE.

-----o 0-

RIS EXCELLENCY AT GOVERNMENT SCHOOL.. .

0--Q

Dressmaking Work - reasonable chargesWANTED

*1 . • , '

apply Mrs J.
Davis.

aS r;.:
*T; . 8.30 p.ffli

. "• ABLQ.STIC S EaY. '

A report of the proceedings on Armistice Day will be published 
to-morrow. ?’.'/■

Money Orders and Postal Orders will be received not later than 4.0 
p.m. on Wednesday, the 15th instant.
Registered Letters will be received not later than 12.€Qp.m. on
Wednesday,the 15th instant. ‘
Ordinary mail will be received not later than 4.0 p.m. on Thursday, 
the 16th instant. . -

Falkland*! stands.
) *.y•/-Monday,. 13 th November,

... • <......— aaof/oT? shy 'xq
~---------------- *—---------

~ . Sixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoi ttaamovoh ?-z. £ / < ?
’’PENGUIN.”

Tribute To Mrs D.M. .-Dixon. ’ ....

On Fri day morning His Excellency, the. Acting Governor and Mrs 
Craigie-Halkett, accompanied-by the Hon,. J. Innes IJoir:,'A. D.C., 
visited the Government School. . ,

His Excellency inspected all the classes and afterwards gave, an 
address to the assembled school, in the course of which a geii.ero.us ' 
and well deserved tribute was paid to the. work done, during .the past 
twelve years by Mrs D.M. Dixon, who was leaving the school that day. 
His Excellency also referred to the capable manner in which .Mr, \T.D. 
Evans, with the assistance of the rest of the,staff, had carried on 
the work during the Headmaster’s absence.

Finally the announcement of a half-holiday produced the usual 
loud cheers.

o—o—-

□xxx xxxxxxxxzc:cxxxxx:q<xxxxxxx^j

Price .................«<.. .- i-ldi K-

: x; x;, x :..x ;.x;.x: x :;x: x: X: if x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x

8,54 o’c.

0 — O-------

U I
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-FOOTBALL, \ . . ... • . - . . —„ ■ •

' • zs. A zv -\a-.'

■ Defence Force 2 : ,.H.,ii.S.,.Dauntless ,0.  at>ki% 
" ■ • ' ••• J .A X •' U • ■' j. .,3 ”, •• ft’i ,’Jn‘

' Yesterday afternoon In-'a ireturfl “match{^t^the^SBigpine ’’ 
Force revenged their defeat of the previous Thursday by beating rEB"- 
Dauntless 2*0. This is the“flrsV time’f or-over-two-years-that----
a Stan ley team Bap achieved; th e: distinct! oh • of winning: a.iaateh:-aga4nst 
a man-d ’-war. ' : ===s===r.=xz=

The weather was not at oil propitious.t,<i. hhd^.tX.qhg, 
wind blew obliquely across the ground throughout the game"and'made-- 
call control difficult but in spite of this hand!cap•both sides 
maintained a fair standard of play.

V/inning the toes the Ship’s captain elected to kick with the 
wind in his favour. Quickly assailed,the home team’s goal had two 
narrow escapes within the first five minutes. Once Cairns was in 
front of an open goal but in taking, a pass, from hi’s centre-forward 
he handled and forfeited his chance. The second time, Tanner *s shot 
hit the post and bounced off on to the foot of Cooke but before this 
player could drive the ball home. Wallen got his foot to it and 
cleared.

Throughout the half the Dauntless did most of the attacking 
but on one or two occasions, through good conoinotion on the part 
of the Defence Force forwards Vennell, the ship’s keeper, found his 
goal threatened in a determined manner. But the solid work of his 
backs relieved him of any fear of danger and when called upon him
self he cleared easily.

Morelleo, the sailors’ centre-half placed the ball well for his 
forwards and several times the home goal was hotly attacked. Once 
a fine shot by Hemming was, unfortunately for the ship, tipped over 
the bar while several melees in front of goal were cleared only 
after some very anxious moments. .D. Atkins and D. Fleuret played 
well for the home team and C’Sullivan, (as the pivot) with the half 
backs did a great deal of good work.

Partly owing to the wind the Defence Force forwards were not 
often in the picture this half but their offensive tactics did much 
to relieve the pressure for the defenders so that Cooke and his for
wards were unable to make the pace which stood them in good stead 
in the upevious match. And, In spite of the-advantage of the wind 
several’good chances were missed by the ship's forwards so that at 
half time no goals had been scored.

In the second half there were signs of the ship trying to develop 
an intense short passing game but their efforts were admirably 
frustrated by the Stanley defenders who were so effective that the 
goal-keeper was hardly troubled. The haIfas and forwards; in con
trast to the previous game,' were showing a good understanding and 
A.I. FleUret, at centre-forward was able to use his wingers to good 
advantage; the two'inside forwards were also playing smartly.

Continuous onslaughts were made on the ship's goal and although 
the sailors’ forwards tried their utmost to break down the Stanley 
defenca the ball always quickly returned to .ihcrass their own backs. 
In one of these onslaughts, about twenty minutes after the re-starv, 
so exciting was the effort that Nicholson overstretched his privileges 
and punched the ball over the cross-bar in order to stop a oertein 
goal. But the moment was only delayed a fdw seconds for F. Q’Sul- 
livan made no mistake with the resultant penalty. Excitement al
most reached bursting point with the new development of Stanley 
taking the lead and though the ship’s forwards made several spirited 
efforts to equalise they found the opposing defence impenetrable, and 
the wind playing uncouth tricks with their passes so that the, ball 
was 'not long out of their own half at any time. Fleuret, Greece 
and S. Atkins were now working with such determination that it was 
obvious they were not content to win the match on a penalty. The 
ohanoe came about a quarter of an hour frctn the end when a high

(continued on page 4 -

Monday, 13th"November, 1933.
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£45 269 .231 745.229 240 177Totals 646

O'0

Those who took part

•LL-O---O-

2/Lt A.I.Fleuret 
Lt.’W.M. Allan 
Pte, W. Aldridge

29
26
32
32
30

27
27
2721
22
26
25
30
26

Pte
»>
.t
♦i

16
28
1318
8

17
28
26
23

Tot.
85, 
£2.
79.
83.77.
80.
82,
92.
85,

33
25
,25
26
26
22
22
24

78.
80.
60.
71.
59.
68.
76.
78.
75.

tied novo?. ,d; A

XXMoA basney 
L. Reive

H^H-Sedgwick

Cpl. Smith R.M. 
L/Sea.Lawrence 

’! ■ . Newman 
” Esdale

L/St.Ri chardson 
Mae Illage 
A.3B3 Man ton 
Tel. Ivey
Lt. (3. jMitchell 26

f>HL/01*4 Offc f.'f ££;;<•: .- f-p, M.S:* DalBTLESS^
'to .ell J- T>r. y / -v r;- -• L ?v ■■ ■ ' \ '
rr- iH.dii.-S> :^un.tle.3s- was expected to leave Stanley this morning 

Tat,iA>fterlp.:;l?-pun4’ the^st ’Falkland ongunnery practice-. Her first 
pcrteiftf -pall,:ls? .£.ah Carlos'where she is taking Mrs Andreasen
aaipassenger;.\.,j j;
OOftS'-UV ©Xtt fU. () Q f)(Wr ■■■ 4-.. ■ .

OL.o-— "• ■

Monday, 13th November, 1933.

♦ P.F. Rifle Association.
SOI 500 600

26
28
23

.DBF.aNCF forcf win shooting match, .

A very enjoyable shooting match took place on Saturday between 
a team from H.M.S.. Dauntless and one from the Defence Force Hifie 
Assooiat^ion,i The weather was all that could be desired and the 
competition was keen, the match being fired off on the shoulder to 
shoulder principle.

During the’shoot the Rifle Association entertained their guests 
to tea in the Range Pavilion.

The detailed scores are given below, the highest being obtained 
by Lb Reive for the Defence Force and Leading Seaman Lawrence for 
the ship. The Rifle Association- won by 99 points. We understand

BADMINTON MATCH/

A Men’s Doubles Badminton Tournament b^ok place in the Town Hall 
on Saturday afternoon between Officers of H,1LSL’ Dauntless and the 
Stanley Club, the latter winning by seven games, 
were Lieutenant F;ki, Beasley, Lieutenant Jch, Dathan, Lieutenant ^3) 
A. Kirkonnel, Instr. Lieutenant J IL Cooke, Pay Sub/Lieutenant T,G,P. 
Luxmoore and Midshipman I.D/ Sutcliffe (the ship’s team)-'and

. Dr. JI Innes Moir. Messrs, T.D. Creamer, L* Hodgson, 
T.pi 3vansj LoB.. White and IL Thomas. (.Stanley Club’s team.}

After tea which was given at Bolmofit House, a mixed- doubles- ’ 
tournament took place the winners being Miss 0\H. Felton 6g Mr 
Creamer who beat Mrs Hodgson and Lieutenant Kirkonnbl in the final, 
the prizes, were awarded to Miss Felton and Lieutenant Kirkonnel.

The Rifle Association- won by 99 pcints. 
that a return match will take place whan the ship gets back to Stan ley.

H.M.S« Dauntless.
. 200 500 600 fot.

29 ‘ ‘
27

• 22
27
25
29
26
28
27

THANKS : Mrs JP Davis wishes to thank all who have done so much 
to o.omfort and assist her in her terrible loss, particularly, those who 
went out to search in the Perfects Gavola; and to thank His Stcell enoy 
the Acting Governor, Captain 0, 0< Alexander of HJ.1,3. Dauntless and 
all in Stanley and elsewhere for their kind expressions of sympathy, 

*—o—o----

32
27
29

” ' R.L.Robson ' 30 32
Sgt. L» Aldridge 26

.JLM, Campbell 28
25
30
29
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' N3W IK BRIUF.

Li venpool ;

Washington!

Kabul

; It is officially announced that the University, BoatLondon

New York :

Bombay »

o—o-----a

Defence Force. :
O’Sullivan and Wallen;
Oriel'son (bapt.)

The Litvin off-Roosevelt conversations are continuing 
and according to an official statement are taking a 
normal course.

The oil .tanker Thorsholm is expected tc- arrive at South Georgia 
to-day.

A quarter of a million sterling contract has been placed 
for Egyptian cotton indicating the optimism that prevails 
in Lancashire-

bouncing shot completely deceived- VennellsThe ball hit the ground 
just in front , of Vennell and the goalkeeper had the mortification of 
seei ng it sail 'up over' hi& head.to hit., the ;cr oss-ba-r'ahd -rebound on 
to Greece’s chest into the‘ g6ql^;y/Fpr:;-tte Test of the-'gaMe^^hoU^p^ 
the Dauntless men tried' hdrif tfr^^eW WidHfoJS? fh' dheokPby -th^iaq 
Stanley team whose forwards maintained their onslaught
When the final whistle went the score stood at 2 - 0 in the Defence 
Force’s favour.

The teams were 
H.M.S. Dguntless 
agd Tanner; 7

Race will be contested on the. 17th of. March next.

Yachting - The British chance of lifting km<eri6afs 
Cup with Sopwi.th’s steel vessel which is now being built 
is the best for fity years, according, to United states 
opinion’.; - ’ ' ’'

The platform, where Gandhi was seated at u public meeting 
on Saturday was bombarded with oggs, an incident un
precedented in the Mahatma’s life.

Helsingfors; parliament has endorsed the Anglo-Finnish Treaty.

• .....
: Vennell; Moore & Nicholson; DoAvns, 

Hemming, Grant, Cooke, Cairns and Dorricott.

Thomas; D. Fleuret 6c D. Atkins; . 0. Pike, F-. ’ 
Aldridge, Greece, a.I. Fleuret, 8; Atkins &

. >i . 7""1 ■ ■

News from South Georgia reports that a whale catcher belonging 
to the s.s. Taffl.eberg, fishing for Messrs Irving and 52Fbhnscn in the 
Ross Sea is thought to be lost with a crew of twelve, men.

A search has been made but only 'a dead whale harpooned by the 
missing catcher has been found.

The late king of Afghansitan ’was assassinated by a mem
ber of the Low family of Abdul Khalig. The murderer 
has been arrested and now awaits his trial.
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55
““'29"

30
, 32

Sgt 
Pte 

n
Sgt 
Pte 

ti
30
29
29
30'
31
30
28

93.
914
88 4
87.
86.
86.
85.
83.
83.
81.
76.
76.

very strong wind at 600 yards made shooting difficult, 
detailed scores and the winners of the /

G<
L.
L.
H.,;
W.

C.S.M.
Pteo

*

•C5®I <lodmevo?- :y.,,r ,e
^xxxxxx'xkxxxx^xxxdocxxxxxxxxQ

28 
28
25
24
31
27
25
24
22

: 22
22
19

Fleuret while the winner
The winner of~”B" Claes 'Spoon on the 28th and 29th ult* was

C.S.L'i. B.J. Gleadell and not Sgt L.V?. Aldridge as previously. stated.

SEA ROVERS IN CAMP.
Eight Sea Rovers of the Stanley Crew, under Assistant Rover Leader C. Evans with paymaster Commander A.E;A. Eagar- (Deep 5ea: Rover Commissioner) and Deep Sea Rover Mate-Spicer of H.K.S. Dauntless spent Saturday night in Camp at the Mount Low Huts, returning Sunday evening after a most enjoyable time. It is hoped that this is only 

the first of a number of similar-expeditions to be undertaken this 
Summer.

2/Lt. A.Ii Fleuret J.R, Gleadell Martin 
Reive Aldridge ' Sedgwick 
Aldridge 

3.J. Gleadell f' 
Hardy

3 N U I N."

" Stanley, t 
■ Falkland Islands.

■Annual;,'' - do - £’1‘. O'. 0.4) xroQ* Tuesday, 14th November, 1933o 
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LIGHTING UP TILS to-night '//ill be at,8.55 o’c.- .
O.'tS ... . ■ - : .. ...

... . j J?, ' .. 17 r,
POST amCE NOTICE- '

Money Orders and Postal Orders will be received not later than 4.0 
p«m. on Wednesday, the 15th Instant.
Registered Letters will bo received not later than 12.30 pom. on
Thursday, the 16th instant. ./ :

■ ■ Ordinary Mail will’be received not latjar... than -.4,0/ P>hv
the 16th instant., ■ “

gPOOtl SHOOT e

Fine weather prevailed for the Spoon Shoot, held on Sunday but . _ . ~ : The
Spoons in both classes were

500
32
34
33

■ 31
30 25
29
31
30

P. Hardy 31
A.H. Hills 28
J. Ryan 24
C*G« Allan 29

The‘winner of *(A^ fepoon was 2/Lt Ail.
of "B” Spoon was Sgt L.W. Aldridge*

o—o.
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Clarke; Bowditch & Somers;
White, Freemantle'&.Dpnf or d.
Greece;

Seaton, A vis on &
too

Etheridge & H?’Summers;' W. Spencer,

- 2 - Tuesday. 14th November, 1933. xz c bfxxxxxxO

On Saturday afternoon last the Defence Force ,2nd XI .played ■ 
the 2nd XI of H.M.S; Dauntless, the latter s^owihg" themselves easily 
superior by winning by five clear goals without any response from 
their opponents. r“

The teams were
H.M.S,. Dauntless :
Snook; Stevens, Wade,

Defence Force : , ,B. Fieure-t & G. Pearson}. C.' Thompson, F* White', -A.W. ’ Beardmore,.D. O’Sullivan & Petterssen.

DANCES ; Two very successful dances were held in the Town Hull on Friday and Saturday last. The former attended by His Excellency 
and Captain C.O. Alexander R<N. rus organised by .the Defence’Force Rifle Association.while the latter was organised by H.M.S. Dauntless’ Company’s Dance Club.

ARiasfacB DAY. ‘
A Stirring and impressi^W morning-to •

commemorate, the fifteenth anniversary of the Armistice.
Prior to the ceremony at the/Grosis .pf) ’SopriTfce ■short’ service 

was held at the Cathedral Church conducted hlr-^/Sinn^e^La^-Rea^r) 
in the absence of the Very Reverend the Dean' Who'is fouling th^Wst 
Falkland. ” His -Excellency- the Acting Governor- -attended ..together. .With 
Captain C.O. Al exander R.N.-, and members :of Councils with.Platoons: 
from H.M.S. Dauntless and a strong muster of th e ■ •Falkland ..Is 
Defence Force besides a number of the public. ”“7’*'

Afterwards the Parade, -under the Command of Lieutenant -Cowahder 
Di chins on * marched to the Cross of Sacrifice to the music of the 
Defence Force Band. Already assembled at the Memorial were, the 
school-children drawn up on each si de of the-approach under the <'• r *•. 
charge of Mr T.D. Evans (Assistant Master Government School): and Miss 
J.'B. Miller with the Stanley Troop .of Scouts also on-parade.-• The ; 
combined detachments from H.M.S. Dauntless and the Defence Force, 
numbering some 250 men formed up along the side approaches while c 
His Excellency, Captain Alexander, Major the Hon. Innes Moir . 
(*.D.C.), the Hon.G. Roberts and the Hon. L.W.H. Young with Captain 
D.R. Watson (Of£±CBfl: *•« CWtoHt of the Defence Force) and 2nd-Lieute
nant A.I. Fleuret (F.I.D.F.) took up their positions ‘by the Memorial 
plinth for the observance of the Two Minutes Silence.

The Silence was marked by the’firing of a gun at the beginning 
and at the end followed by the ’’Last post” and concluding with the 
’’Reveille” sounded by a bugler from H.H.S. Dauntless.

His Excellency then laid a wreath at the foot of the Cross of 
Sacrifice, being followed by 2nd Lieutenant a,I * Fleurct on behalf 
of the Colonial Secretary and the British Legion, and Captain Watson 
for the Defence Force. ’

The Parade then marched away to the music of the Band of the 
Royal Marines followed by the large dispersing gathering of the 
public who witnessed the ceremony in glorious sunshine.

The goals were scored by Sub-Lieutenant White (2), 
Freemantle (2) and Wade.. . .



L 2/11 eachc •

cardboard box for

H’bar Grips

2/6 ea»ea>.

Black battle whi
for the Connoisseur.

Each article is provided with a suitable 
packing for the post. 

Ul
11
Ijj
( 

ill 
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Rumba- Caps .

Brake Blocks 
Cycle Locks

pr. 
ea. 
ea.

each,* 
pair.
eache

23/11 each.
27/11c eache >

Ladies* Capa 1/3

* 2/11 each.

<8/6 
22/11

Registered Letters can be posted until 12^30 pcm.

W, A <k 

Tuesday, 14th November, 1933*

CL L_O & F< EL
.'H:1s; f ■ . . ■_ S: .:

The 2Cmas Mail for England closes on Thursday, 
4.0 n.'iii.p«£ L--V ■ .. .

4d.
1/-3d.
3/6 pr.

9d. pr.

Bottom Bracket Axles 
Rear Brake Stirrups 
Mudguard Stays
Spokes, with Nipples 
Cycle; Bells

the 16 th,

Turban SultanaSj
Turban Currants,

•Turban Stoned Raisins,
Turban Mixed .Fruit.- ...

Other suitable articles are
Crest and Centenary XPpN.S* 
Ashtrays, Table Bells, 

_________ ______

The ^Eclipse** Plated Holeproof and Ladderproof
Ladies’ Hose - reduced from 5/6 pr. to 3/3 pr..
././ Good assortment of suitable colours.

<Ta imurn •.: :;;r -M <'/.-f. b f
- 3 -

. r • .. »-» V W * V WX U j/ <4 kA* i V 4. A- w w Jjr

’• *f -on ’Thursday; the IGtho , ; - * •‘-

The best Xmas present to send by post is an article 
in Genuine Falkland Islands Pebbles, such us ■•• •£-

SiIvor Mounted Watch-chain Charms 
Silver Thimbles with Stone in end

’ Silver Mounted Brooches '7/11 1 & 9/6
Silver Mounted Cuff Links 
Silver Mounted Necklets 
Geld Mounted Ringsi for Ladies « u .... n n . gents. \ -

Further LIST 0E SPARE PARTS FOR BICYCLES

1/6 ea.
.. 6d ../T ...

8d pr^ Saddle Springs 
6d ds. Pedals

1/6 1/11 ea;

Rubber Hot Water Bottles 3/3 each.
Red - and in fancy mottled colours.

Cigarette Cases, 
etc., etc., etc..

>
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SWEEPST^DS RESULTS; 

Defence Force Rifle

06074 ”Two Bs”, 04812 ”Kecnbpb” (£1 10/2 each.);

o—o---

— 0—o-—

Qy/S IN BRIEF*

Helsingfors t.

Bucharest :

Paris

o-o

, Expenoes
1st Prize

• to. Bisley£23. 16/-. 
to printing 13/-.

thanks notices.
Mr and Mrs R Davis would like to take this opportunity of thanking 

all those who^have assisted them in their sad loss; also to thank Mr 
Jack Davis and till who went out in the Perfects Garcia, the men from 
Johnson’s Harbour and Port Louis who kindly assisted in the search 
for their two sons and the remainder of the crew of the peronelle, 

and Mr Andreas Bonner who volunteered to remain behind to cari'y on 
the search; also to all those who sent letters of sympathy.

Mrs T. Binnie and Mr and Mbs J. Binnie wish to thank all the 
kind Tjeople who have assisted them in their terrible loss. They also 
wish to thank all those who wont out in the Perfects Baroia, and to 
thank His Excellency the acting Governor, Captain C.O. Alexander, the 
Officers and Ship’s Company of H.M.S. Dauntless for their kind ex
pressions of sympathy. - ■ •  

Negotiations for the proposed' trade agreement between 
the Soviet and Czecho Slovakia'^rc beginning shortly 
according to a mo scow broadcast*

The Premi er Vai du has submitted- the Cabinet fs resignation 
to the king who has accepted it but has , requested him 
to form u new government. The crisis is likely to 
bo short-lived*

■Jerking. Men’s. .Club Sweepstake :

1st 04847 - (£10 1/4* ); 2nd 04841 ’’armistice, 04985
’’Martin Martin y4C12 “
3rd 04662 ’’Jens & Oris1, 06009 ’’Six Punchers”, 
04805 ’’Bobmac”, 06131 ’’Lily Goss” (“‘

Senor March, the Spanish multi-millionaire who escaped 
from-Alcala prison, announces his intention of standing 
as a candidate for the Gortes election on the 19th 
of November.

, 04 938 ”E.a.D.”,
(16s. Id. each.)

7/9d, Children’s party 
£1G l/4d, 2nd £6 0/8d,

amount collected £23. 7/-. 
Fund 11/6, : Club Fund £2 l/4d. 
3rd £4. 0/5d.

I1 e • i t. < >4 C." ; ■ c ! T
2nd 0616 6 ’'Peter ■ &^Tim”

i 06084 '"’’’Les & Stan.”

Prize money" £20. 16/-

ssoclation :

1st 05822 - (£9. ld/-H
(£5. 10/-); 3rd & 4th divided 06859 
(£2. 18/-)each.)

Total takings
Fund £2. 7/-,
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RADEO PHOGR^Wo..
8.30 p.m.

--o—o-----

LAFONEAS.S

x

1C

X

Optional.

o O’

OHETUARY.

Samuel Ronner

--o—o-----

AUSTJ&LILN PMODUOE.

-—O--O- —

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Pebble Island 
Saunders Island 
Hill Gove
West Point Island
Roy Cove
Chartres
Spring Point

, port Stephens
Foxbay
Speedwell Island 
North Arm

Id.) 
a/-) ^res6^ Falkland Inlands.

Wednesday, 15th November, 1933.

:c 
x.

MpnlJjiy^ujbsciiption , .

~r^ * .---------- -------------------- - -
LIGHTING UP TLi’iB to-night will be at 9,58 oTc..

To facilitate the departure from Stanley of passengers for the 
West Falkland the following voyages have been modified thus :

Darwin
Foxbay 
South Georgia 
return to Stanley.

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of Mj? 
ccimuul Rviw^r, aged"seventy-three years, who passed away yesterday' 
shortly before noon at Hr Frank Barnes’s house where he has been 
living.

^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzcocxxxxx^

Sailing as good after arrival from ) 
SOUTH GEORGIA as soon as possible ) 
- about 11th - 12th December j for )

Sailing as soon after arrival from ) 
MONTEVIDEO as possible - about ) 
1st December : for )

Ln opening Tilbury' Dock’s butter season on Friday last, the 
Australian High Commissioner, Mr Druce, said that Australia is pre
pared not to limit the introduction of British goods if in return 
England permits the Commonwealth to supply agricultural produce, to 
the Home country.1 ■
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FRENCH FRONTIER ATHTUDK

O' o

Wednesday, 15th November, IS 53.

German armaments was the subject of1 a powerful attack by the 
Deputy Mendel in the French Chamber on Thursday last week. He 

declared that Germany was no longer hiding her intention of recovering 
by force her territories lost in the war.

according to the Daily Telegraph Paris correspondent, Mendel 
suggested that Germany intended abolishing France’s margin of arma
ment superiority, subsequently demanding a revision of the treaties 
and the rectification of the frontiers. But, he argued, war 
was not a French instrument; she was relying on the comity of nations.

The Premier, Hr Ramsay MacDonald, took the opportunityJfcV
Lord Mayor’s Banquet in the. Guild SO 11 last week,/to make -tin^loiitfentr

■ appeal to Germany-to rejoin the Disarmament Conference, stating tliat* 
--the British Government arc prepared >o do -everything possible*

bring about -the confidence, which alone could result in a:?satisfu<Mfc>.ry
- Oonve’ntiw-. ■ ■ ................... — ........

The Premier said that the German withdrawal from the Conference 
and the League had increased European fears and suspioj bns; arid her1 
failure to understand had been Germany’s fatal mistake.

Her act had almost amounted to a repudiation of the world’s 
peace machinery and while some of the terms of the Peace Treaty may 
have left some irritating grievances the policy she had adopted had 
made the removal of these more difficult.

Ven Neurath has indicated that his government had some proposals, 
said Mr MacDonald, adding ”We should like to have them. They will 
receive the most favourable and impartial.consideration.”

EUROPEAN REACTION TO GERlvUN HOVE.'

Responsible Italian circles, a message from Rome reports, con
sider t’hat the time has not yet arrived to resume the examination 
of the disarmament problem in the light of Germany’s departure from 
the League. This view emanates from a semi-official stateinent 
dealing with the Hitler Letter.

.It is pointed out ih the letter which General Goering handed 
to Mussolini that there could be no question of concrete proposals 
being made at present, and the dodutoont’ was only a retrospective 
examination of the situation explanatory cf Germany’s action.

While Berlin appears to be Unmoved by Mr Ramsay MacDonald’s 
GuildkHilll speech, which has aroused a fresh axxess to self-con> 
placency in certain quarters according to a Daily Tolegfaph message, 
there have been frosh outbursts in the French Chamber relative to 
Germany’s alleged armed state.

M- K.Taitlinger, the leader of the Right group, dwelling on 
Prance’s need of allies said that London could be destroyed within 
a few nights and England’s fate settled in three weeks according to 
German specialists and therefore, Britain, ”wh& has gone far along the 
disarmament way, cannot isolate herself from Europe and should be with 
us.”

The Belgian senator, M. de Dordalot, stated f>efore the Foreign 
Afiaiirs Committee in Brussels on Friday last that Germany had not 
dis-armed and produced a secret dossier based on the final report of 
the Inter-Allied Control Commission. Considerable speculation was 
amused but it was later established that the document was seven w^earB 
old and without immediate significance.

----o—o-—
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-foLUR FINANCE,,

-- o—o-—

BOLSHEVISTIC UTTERANCE ^GaINST JjaPaN>

----- O—o------

Washington:

Dublin :

Paris

------ 0—0-------

Boxing - The American f? ywelght champion Midget Wool- 
gt'st. dr.ew with tue F:.‘Gnuhman Angelman.n in a ten-rounds 
non-title bout on Monday..

N3.S IN 2RI5F. . •• .

Speedy progress has been made in the United States - 
Soviet recognition negotiations and an'■.official state
ment is expected to bo made within the next day or two.

OUBAI^ SITUATION^

A message from Havana on Friday last stated that the rebels 
occupying the A tares fortress surrendered after being shells di J 
This submission disposed of the threat to sack, the Sritishr-ahd^Ameri
can premises with the ..avowed purpose of forcing Amecican intervention*

A later report states that the csjpi tai wis now Returning to normal 
and the defeated insurgents arc now gaoled t o await'a court-martial* 
It was estimated that 150 wore killed and 500. wounded, in. the battle 
at the Atares fortress while the prisoners numbofed'approximately 
ijoooo . ;........ {; •’ ,x

It is understood that the former president de Ohspedos is 
taking refuge in the foreign legations while news from Tampa an
nounces that- the United-states battleship? Wyoming has been despatched 
to Havana.".

A London message reports that the d ollar fell more sharply at 
the end of last week and the general belief on both sides of the 
Atlantic was that President Roosevelt will force the currency to a 
more depreciated level.

While there was a continual mistrust of the French financial 
position Ameircan money ws pouring, into London for the purchase of 
leading British industrial shares and this was likely to continue 
stated the financial experts in London.

It is probable that de Valera and seme of his colleagues 
will stand as bancAdutss at. the forthcoming general el 
election of• Northern HreJand, at the invitation of 
Northern Ireland republicans^

The Daily Telegraph Moscow correspondent quoted on Friday lust 
a speech made by the Japanese Bolshevist Okana, at u compatriot;s 
funeral which was made the occasion of a demonstration against the 
existing Japanese regime.,

Okuno declared •> ”W§ swear to turn war on Japanese imperialism 
if i’ts hand is Lifted against the Soviet, in uitfil war for freeing 
the Japanese workers and for overthrowing the monarchy of military 
policemen,’1

Stalin’s chief lieutenant Kagonovitch also stated nThe Japanese 
shall’ only fight against the landlords and the bourgeois of their 
country.”.
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11/- tt7/3 "Bock

confidently recommend our clients to
4 . I 1 . . .

II Y

TSE

X It HR S

LTT 3 D0

and 5 1 0 U T.3 2R 8

quarts.

11/3 per doz.BARCLAY’S

10/3 V6/3LagerTOWER
It10/66/9WREXHAM Pilsener

h10/3pilsener 6/6 ttSIXTH’S

17/610/9 « t!StoutGUTMOSS

13/38/9 nStoutTENN3NT rS

18/39/3 nMILK. StoutSIMONDS’

14/69/- nnINVALID StoutTYRER’S
oo

Limited quantity only of deli cl ousHAMS

lbs. average.)(10 to 13HOME-CURED hams

From locally-grown, locally-fed Pigs,

1/6 per Lb.

o•o

O' O'

pints.

7/-

Freewheels 3/3. 
8d. each.

pints.
7/3 doz.

K3ST STORE SHIT SH AT»

in the fallowing lines
London Lager

.410
”17«
Wales Cigars 17/- per lb,

Pump Clips 4d. & 5d. sot, 
3d pair. Lucas 
Bluemel’s Cycle

John Bull

Just the thing^for Snipe, Duck or Rabbits 42/5 ea. 
Prince of 

Barney’s Tobacco 4/3 per tin

quarts.
11/- dcz.

COME TO THS WEST STORE FOR CYCLE SPARES
Inner Tubes 34” 1/9, 25” 1/7, Brake shoes & blocks
Bells l/8€ Calliper brakes, front & rear 3/3 pair.
Pumps 2/6 ea. Freewheels 3/3. Cycle Buzzers 3/4.
Repair Outfits

aXsd&fi srf* il’/
Waive: to , notify our customers of u small rise in the price 

beers. • New Prices are :

/ ' ri.lsener

. TH3CD2M.UNIS ' ML'

We can, however,

SHOT GUNS - t
Cigarettes— Brazilian - 3/6 per box of 100. 

30/- per box of 50.
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LIGHTING W? Tlin to-night will be at 8.59 o’c.

THS LAT3 MR S. BOBBER.

-—o—o-*-»

GOVERNKg^T NOTICE,

By command,

O' o-

DHEOTURBa

Miss 3. Felton left Stanley for Teal Inlet yesterday morning
•* ~ •- o *•—o———

8.8. IAPOSC&.

- O——Q«H.~

COCK REQUIRED,

-—o—o-----

Delivery 
freei

His Excellency the Acting Governor directs the publication for 
general information, of the following resolution adopted at the 
meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 2$d of November, 1935 :

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Thursday, 16th November, 1933®

Hie funeral of the late Er Samuel Bonner will take place this afternoon, the service at the Cathedral Church being at 3*0 p.m..

Aol* Fleuret,for Colonial Secretary,,

"Be it resolved that under the provisions of the Stanley Rating 
Ordinance, 1938, this Council hereby sanctions the'following rate to be charged for the year 1934, oh house property in the. Town of. Stanley, namely, One shilling and Nine Pence for every Twenty Shillings -of the annual value of such house property.”.

' Well experienced Cook required for Wavcrley House 
to commence duties about the 20th Docember.Apply in writing to' 3.G. Rowe.

"p ,.'3‘ N g ■
;U/ ■ • v.

©xxxxxx:c<xxxxxxi<ioixx2GCo:xxxx^
— *T J • ’.H, '■ ,f. ; ■. • ;‘i •* . '

..Price ... **. Id.'
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual - do ~ fi. 0. Cu!

The s.s. Lafbnia is expected to leave Stanley this-evening at 
7e0 o’clock for Montevideoi Her passengers so farare to be Mrs 

Dixon and Mr H^C. Hanning*
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HBNDjRSON & 1MSAR14AMENT.

o—o—-•

VATICAN PROTEST..

•-*—o—o—-

O’lUFFY CU1&RAVB POLICY,

army or dictatorship to‘exercise

O' O’

NEWS IE BRIlgg,

New Delhi ;

Dakar • v

Havana

O' O'

The Indian Government has taken over the administration 
of the State of Dewar in order to stabilise the finances. 
The Government’s action follows the Maharajah’s non- 
compliance with their order to resume control.

All Communists, labourers and rebels under eighteen 
years of age who were recently arrested have been re
leased.

’ ’ j by'General O’Duffy and iir Cosgrove, has been
The main point in the policy outlines the voluntary re-

According, to a report from Dublin the rjolicy of the United 
vIre.land Party, headed 
issued. 
union of all Ireland in a single independent State without abatement 
of Irish sovereignty as a member of the British Commonwealth0

The programme also sebks ar Advantageous settlement by direct 
negotiations of the financial dispute with Britain and a trade treaty 
securing favourable terms for ^Hsh goods ih British markets>

An unconditional opposition to Communism is declared and a 
repudiation of any ‘••’self declared” army or dictatorship to"exercise 
political authority.  ...

The Daily Telegraph states that Mr Arthur Henderson has in
formed their Geneva correspondent that he is contemplating resigning 
from the Chairmanship of the Disarmament Conference in view of ther 
unsatisfactory situation. " ' ‘

Demonstrating the posibility of a licionn between Paris 
ahd the Trench Colonies, an aeroplane cmpieVexf •the 
flight from ’Taris to Dakar within twenty-four hours.

According to a Reuter message from the Vatican City, the Holy 
See is making a protest to the German Government as the result of 
General Goering’s election speech in-which-to- described Catholics 
ag "Black Moles” and added in reference to Catholic officials in 
Gormany that, for .fourteen years they KM used the pulpit and con
fessional "to exercise pressure where-ever possible^" '■

The speech was broadcast and heard by the Household Prelate who 
reported it to the Pontiff who later sumoned the State Secretary 
General, Cardinal Pacelli, with whom he remained closeted over half 
ar .hour. ,

From Munich the Daily TelegrapK-Ce-rres^ondent states that 
serious difficulties have long beep .existing between the Vatican and 
the German Government on the question of Concordat, the exact 
details of which are unrevealod. •N
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Six To The Pound Envisaged.

oo

MUSSflIIIC SWS OUT..

o-c-

BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR L^KU-SHIRX

o o-

f *•

C ** -

NEW DOLLAR RECORD r.

Simultaneous with she announcement in Manchester and Delhi on 
Tuesday of =4 nw agreement to be negotiated between India and 
Britain concerning trade was the outstanding feature of Sir tf. Clare 
Lees’(Chairman of the Lancashire Delegation to India) report to the 
leaders of the cotton and silk industries in Manchester.

Sir William said that the Indian Government had given assurance 
that they would enter into negotiations with England immediately the 
Japanese negotiations had been concluded. The door had been thus 
opened, said Sir William, for a new and improved basis for trade 
relations, the advantages of which to both parties were significant.

It is suggested that Lancashire should immediately increase its 
Indian cotton takings as a desirable measure of economic reciprocity 
with an agreement constituting the best safeguard Lancashire could 
obtain;; . but it is essential that Lancashire should cooperate whole
heartedly.

’’The League Absurd.”

Breaking all pcst-wr records the dollar on sterling reached 
5.34 (Sl/lL^-d) in New York on Tuesday, but rallied later to Sc27 
exceeding the di?op which arithmeticians had calculated on the gold 
price.

Washington had fixed the gold price at 33.56 which was eleven 
cents above Monday’s while in London it dropped 6-^-d.

There is considerable specualtion as to how far Britain will 
permit the pound evaluation before applying the brake. Many 
observers are envisaging a six dollar pound if the capital’s flight 
is unchecked.

^caressing a general assembly of the National Council of Cor
porations on Tueseay Mussolini was thunderously applauded when he 
attacked the League of Nations which he declared as ’’Ab^rd” and con
demned parliament as an ’’Anachronism,” says the Daily Telegraph 
Rome correspondent.

The Dues said ’’The League .of Nations was started with good 
principles but it lost all political meaning or historical import 
With the withdrawal of several of the great powers, vhile the nation 
which invented it never joined.*’

In stating that parliaments were contrary to national mentality 
he said that the present parliament would be presupposing the ’’world” 
that had been demolished4

The Chamber of Deputies would be superseded by the creation of 
National Council Guilds to legislate all national economic matters.

In the course of his speech Mussolini referred to the Japanese 
exports creeping in everywhere and he stressed the heed for political 
unity in Europe for meeting the situation when recourse would 
necessarily be made to the Four Power Pact.
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U.S.A* INSISTENCE TOE U,S.S.»R,

-— o—0-----

i

o- o***—

It is reported £rora Now York that President Roosevelt is in
sisting on a detailed understanding of all the important issues to • 
be reached before America-aoe-ovds the Soviet any recognition. .

It is understood that Russia's claim for reparations on account 
of American intervention iin ^change! in 1919, exceeds the- combined• 
American debt and private claims,.-and Litvinoff is-.consulting-Russia 
on this point. . ■ .J?:

The negotiations are likely to be further prolonged.

GERMAN PLEBISCITE RESULT. ■ ’
Decisive Moment In European History.

Voting passed off peacefully in Germany, a message from B^i’lip;;^ 
reported on Monday with the following results given at a. late hour 
that day: Reichstag 25,602,301 votes of itfiich 22,000,198 were • ;
Nazi; there were 1,602-, 103 spoiled papers.

The polling booths were situated in taverns which were well 
frequented under the supervision of Nasi- storm-troopers and the bulk of 

.thb Votes were polled early in the day.
According to the Daily Telegraph correspondent the insignia 

of the dissolved political parties were not displayed. ,
In the late afternoon storm-troopers visited private houses 

demanding the production of the natal badges which had been provided 
to qualified inhabitants who had voted,

At midnight the figures were : Reichstag 30,861,242, Nazis 
28/199,572; Pletescite 31,303,Q3UJlYesJ’x 29,334,070 "No/ with 
1,539,775 spoiled papers.

The final position announced on Tuesday was : Reichstag 
election 45,141,954; -of these 42^988,152 polled, 39,638,789 beihg 
Nazi' while 3,349,563 papero were spoilt. : : \

According to messages fro£i7all parts there is no spontaneous 
surprise except in the German press where it is claimed to u 
"triumph for Light over Darkness/’ ... . p . ;

■ Paris await E; -Paul Boncour’s announcement but it is indicated, 
that France's policy will be a continuation .of Geneva cooperation, 
no tete-a-tete rapprochement with Germany, and.no application of .the 
four Power Pact.

Realising "that the results were a foregone conclusion .Rome de-, 
dares that the world must understand that it is impossible for 
Germany to recede from the position, she has: now taken up and that 
the moment is a decisive. one_in the history of Europe* Nevertheless 
Italy regards the situation as a victory for the Fascist idea*

The United States eomen vs upon Hitler*s chance to discard the 
republican constitution and ratify a new one with an election as the 
result of a "Tribute paid by the Gorman people under ruthless 
regimentation."

Geneva awaits the next move with•interest, expressing mild sur
prise that five per cent of the German population dared to indicate 
their disapproval of the Nazi policy.

A Reuter message states..jtKat there will, be a polities! amnesty 
in Germany and all the concentration camps will be opened. The new 
Reichstag will consist of 661 members without an opposition, or women 
or Jews* •-
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LIGHTING^Up TIME to-night will be at 9.0 o’c.

RAgEO PROGRAMME

8.30 p.n.

o o

QLEENIff. & ARMS- DEADLOCK.

It

-------O--O-r —

HZRJWON & ins RESIGlUnONe

-----o—o-----

TH3 DOLLAR.

----- o—o—-

It is reported from Genovs that Mr Arthur Henderson may be in
vited to participate in the disarmaments conversations in Paris be
tween M. Pa> 1 Boncour and Sir John Simon as the President of the Dis
armament Conference outside Geneva.

It is understood that failing the arrival at Geneva of any of 
the important representatives of the Ministers who have taken part 
in the recent discussions, Mr Henderson will insist on handing in 
his resignation to the League Council.

Delivery 
free.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Fridqy, 17th November, 1933.

A message from London on Wednesday evening stated that the dollar 
fluctuated wildly notwithstanding New York's fixation of the gold 
price at the previous day’s figure, while London’s figure improved 
5£d..

The Daily Telegraph states that at a late meeting 
on Wedensddy the Cabinet considered the present arms deadlock in 
view of Germany being outside the Conference, and it was generally 
admitted that the present situation is extremely disturbing and must 
be remedied.

The Premier and the Foreign Secretary arc concentrating on methods 
of ending the impasse while rumours that -Sir John Simon is resigning 
are definitely denied.

The Foreign Secretary believes it possible to make a fresh start 
on the basis of the agreement already reached when Germany left the 
Conference, and the Cabinet discussion centred about the best method 
of achieving the object in view although the difficulties are not 
underated.

There will probably be the necessity of the governments of the 
various countries meeting one with another in the different capitals 
before the resumption of formal negotiations can be possible, 
is definitely agreed that a quack solution is impossible.

Price ... .},...♦ <,r.,. Id.)
-Monthly .Subscription £/-)
Annual ; do - £1. 0. 0.)
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Washington i

Stockholm

Paris

Camden

and London Naval Treaties.,

Quincy in Massachusetts.

Helsinfors:

Washington:

Maritsburg:

Ri dgeland :

Cairo

Paris

0--O

Finland has decided to give notice of withdrawal from 
She 1b the ninth nation tofrom the Tariff Truce, 

do so.

17th November, IGSS# 
v. <r

of Mines has rejected the
< * — -- ■— v*j> a twentyper cent increase in wages J

Friday,

The Rembrandt painting that has been missing-for over., 
a week from the Art Gallery was found on Wednesday 
concealed in a wood near Stockholm. n German metal- 
worker, named Llaioh, has been, arrested in connection 
with the affairo

The Secretary of the U.S.A" Treasury, Mr Woodin, has been 
given ’’complete leave of absence”'on medical grounds.

The South African Party .has enthusiastically approved 
of the fusion with the Nationalist Party on the principles 
of South Africa first, the maintenance of South Africa’s 
connection with the-British Zmpire, and the maintenance 
of absolute non -racialism.

The Inte?nationa.l Silk Conference has carried a resolution 
urging the governments to restrict Japanese imports in 
order to avoid dumping*

Johannesburg:' The South African Chamber* < '  ;
Trade Unions claims for a forty-hour "week ^Tth 
per cent increase m wages*

:■■■■

General Johnson, the Adminstrator of^thO'American 
National Recovery Act, has reported"io President-Roose
velt of the compliance with the N^R^A-t Codes-re the.»---A 
employment agreement .which is not, working... satisfactorily 
and declares that means, must be taken to secure.a.more 
thorough enforcement..- . . ............... -.............. ------- ....--- ~

Just outside this South Carolina town William K. Vander
bilt was killed us the result of his motor-oar over
turning when endeavouring to pass a stationary lorry.

The Government has -definitely decided not to restrict 
cotton cultivation next season.

Dorothy Hardy, the wife of the Speaker of the Canadian 
Senate, is in a nursing heme following an attack in 
the oar cut-side her garage on Wednesday. Her son has 
been detained by the police after he had reported him-, 
self as having been attacked by some unknown assailant. 
The son was later charged with assault and battery. 
Senator Hardy is himself investigating the matter.

The ten-thousand-ton cruiser ’’Tuscaloosa” was launched 
at Camden, New Jersey on Wednesday. This is the 
fifteenth American ship to be built under the Washington 

The keel of the.new heavy 
U.S.A® cruiser ”Quinuy” was also laid the same day at



3 - Friday, 17th November, 1953.
OPENING OF THE

THA1HS TUNNEL.

’’Gentlemen.

JOHNNIE WALKS 7/HISKY ON SALE AT THE WEST STORE.

Red Label 4/8 and 8/11. 5/11 and 11/-.Black Label

Recently arrived Morton’s finest asserted Fish Pastes,

in the following varieties

8d. per 3-ounce jar.

REDUCTION Morton’s Kippered Herrings.

(from I/-.}NOW 10 d. per tin

Cartridges for the

SP2DIAL TO-MORROW. SATURDAY.

on

STORES DEFT..

1/1 per 2-lb. Carton.
Saturday, 2/4 per lb.•

)
}

))

TEE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LTD.,
-- o-o—

□410 guns advertised on the 15th November.
9/6 per 100.

SALMONSalmon & Anchovy SALMON & SHKEI£P Sandwich
ANCLCPiY
Bloater

Finest VALENCIA RAISINS, 
And don’t forget HUNTER’S HAM

We are here to-day to open two most important 
things; first the Thames Tunnel;.and then these 
two cases to celebrate the occasion J J”
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N3uS IN BRIEF.

Geneva »

Washington;

Newcastle ♦

Lon don

London :

Sourabaya :

Brighton ♦

o ■c.

■,71T & HUEiOUB.

" j&actly.

First xaan :

o O'

There is every probability that the negotiations for 
Soviet recognition will be concluded by Friday,

The Belgian Crown Prince and Princess (the Duke and 
Duchess of Brabant) have arrived in England cn a short 
visit.

J ft 11

Patient Parent : ’’Well, child, what on earth’s the matter now ?” 
Young hopeful (who has been bathing with his bigger brother) ;
’’Willie dropped the towel in the water, and he’s dried me wetter than 
I woo before.”

The minister was making an interminable call on one of his flock. 
He sat and talked on and on.
had been told several times to ”be good,” and to ’’keep quiet ” at 
last could stand it no longer. ’’Mother,” said she in a hoarse 
whisper, ’’hasn’t he brought his Amen with him ?”

A record shipment of coal is reported from Blyth.
This is stated to be mainly due to the reciprocal trade 
agreements with Scandinavian countries.

The little daughter of the house, who 
”be good,” and to ’’keep quiet,” at 

’’Mother,” said she in a hoarse

The first group of nineteen mutineers who seized the 
Dutch battleship at Olelem last February have been 

found guilty by eourtmartiul and sentenced to terms of 
penal servitude varying from eighteen months to six 
years. Further oourtmartials will take place on the 
28th of November*

The ’’Old Crooks” motor run from London resulted in 
71 of the 77 starters completing the course on {Satur
day last. Kaye t Don’s 1900 de Dion broke down and 
returned on a lorry. All the cars which took part were 
over thirty years old*

Manager ;
done nothing*”

The American Radio Corporation’s president, Mr Sarnoff, 
gave the signal from London on Monday for th© illumin
ating of the Broadcast Company’s premises at Radio City 
in the United States. The signal was given from 
the London Broadcasting House. Conversations between 
officials followed.

Italy has renounced the tariff* truce Stating her in
tention of reserving freedom of action for safeguarding 
the important branches of her national production.

Two mon, who had dined well, were riding in a tram. First man ; 
"What time is it ?” Second man (after extracting a matchbox from 
his pocket and examining it intently) : ^Thursday.” First man : 
”Heavens 1 Then I;ve got to get off hert$*”

’’Timmins, you aro discharged.” Olork ; ’’But I’ve 
Manager ; ’’Exactly. That’s why you are discharged.”
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to-morrow 9*2 p*m..

RAPEO PROGRAMME*

--o'—o- -

THE PBRONZLLE ENQUIRY.

A report of the

— 3—0—*

O' o«

THZ NORTHERN XREIANP ILXTIONSn

—*^0—0^*^

GERMANY & POLAND-

oo

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*

Saturday, 18th November, 1933.

buero ■•
Int;,...

o ’ c.
p.m, '

7.0
7,0
8.30

Monthly (Subscription 3/-)
Annual - do - £1. o. 0.) ‘

Children’s Corner*
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

A Dublin message states that the United Ireland Party Ibs de
clined to intervene or comment on the Northern Ireland elections in 
view of the- situation created by the intervention oi the Pinna Fail 
and the Irish Republican Army irihich "can ohly confuse and divide it 
when it is essential that all elements should consolidate to edvanoe 
the cahse of tolerates and unite Iceland*'*

This Evening
To-mor r 07/

Yesterday morning an Enquiry was held into the loss of the men 
who left Stanley £n the schooner Peronelle on the 22nd of October last. 
The Enquiry was conducted by Mr a.R4 Hcare p*.P» and took place in 
the Court and Council Chamber of the Town Hall, 
proceedings will be published in due course*

Chancellor Hitler and the Polish Minister in Berlin have reached 
an agreement by declaration that no force'is to be used to settle 
outstanding questions.

It was stated earlier that a non-aggression pact hed been signed, 
this meeting the high approval of the French juress, but the pact has 
since been denied.

H.L'uS. Dauntless called in port William yesterday to ^ioh up 
the Hon. L.WoHe Young who is journeying out in her to Mare Harbour*

LIGHTING UP UMS to-night will be at 9,1 o’c.;
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U.S* A* lOOTaS? POLICY.

oo

silk caff zeroes resolution.
Press messages, from Paris report that the British delegation to 

the International Silk Conference have tabled a resolution pointing 
cut the grave handicaps imposed on the European industry by the Japan
ese workers non-observance of the conventions and urging the imposition 
of strict quotas on Japanese imports.

o—0-5*—

^ORIGAN

It is. reported ffoin Washington that the Secretary of Commerce, 
Mr Roper, announces that the Public Norka administration has allotted 
one ^nd a half million dollars for the building- of an experimental 
”seadrome” five hundred miles from the Atlantic ’ coast.

TH3 INTZR^TIO^iL 83TTL3ONTS BaNK,

A message from Basle indicates that the International Settle
ments Bank intends reducing its staff one third and to out salaries 
ten per cent.

The cound 1 does not contemplate new activities but considers 
that wheh the United States monitary experiments are ended the bapk 
will play an important part in the stabilisation of currencies.

The United States Secretary of the Treasury, ur Woodin, in 
announcing Washington's complete sympathy with the Roosevelt Monetary 
Policy, states that it will be fully elucidated at the press Con
ference which is being held within the next few days.

Contradicting the London mesxuges to the effect that the Finance 
Corporation had not bought any gold abroad, the chairman, Mr Jones, 
announced that the United States had made purchases both from London 
and Paris but the amounts were undivulged.

The price for newly mined gold advanced 13 cents on Thursday to 
33.45 dollars while in London gold declined 1/-.

The Daily Telegraph Washington correspondent states that 
additional funds are urgently needed for the expenditure is already 
amounting to ever 15,000 million dollars with vrrk found for four 
million instead of the promised six million.

POILIISSI ON} S. W'ORT.

The report of the Royal Commidd on on Bankihg issued in London 
on Thursday recommends the immediatb establishment 4f a central bank 
in Canada having the control of noth issues find the supervising of the 
issue and management of public debt flotations of the Dominion Govern
ment and possibly the provincial governments.

The bank, it is stated, should have a capital of five Million 
dollars and maintain a proportion of 25 $ in gold and foreign ex
change against outstanding issues while the officials should be 
appointed by the Government.
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■ FOOTBALL PI MURES.

2nd Division.

3rd Northern.3rd Southern.

w-o-*o-—

FRDNGH BUDGET DEFICIT.

- — o~~o~-

0 O'

:

1

Manchester U.
Bolton Wanderers
Grimsby.
W’sst Ham United.
Notts Forest.
Bradford.
Preston N. 3.

Burnley.
Brentford.
Plymouth a.
Oldham Ath.

Notts Co. 
port Vaio 
Southampton 
Swansea T.

Barnsley. 
Lian sfi eld T. 
Rochdale 
Southport. 
Trearnere R. 
Wrexham 
Darlington. 
Gateshead. 
Hartiepools, 
^dcrington S. 
Chesterfield.

»

i 
i 
i
i

Newcastle
Sheffield W.
West Brom a.-

•eh z
_ ..:W

1st. Division.

Barren 
Carlisle U. 
Chester 
Crewe 
Doncaster R. 
Halifax 
New Brighton 
Rotherham 
Stockport 
Walsall 
York 0.

GERtLAi DLSCLO^mDSu

Aldershot 
Bright on 
Bristol C. 
Clapton 0. 
Luton 
Newport 0* 
Northampton 
Norwich 
•4.P.R. 
Swindon 
Torquay U*

ESa ckburn R. 
Derby Co. 
Everton 
Leeds Utd 
Manchester C 
Middles boro

tlodmev?•

according io a message from Brussels it is understood'that 
followirig the disclosures of M Dorlodot from the final report d; the 
Inter-Allied Commission of Control, .the reference in German dis - 
armament'has been given publicity in which it is stated that Germany 
has hidden arms and stores, has erected new fortifications contrary 
to the provisions of the Peace Treaty., and has endeavoured to com
pensate for the reduction ih her regular forces by militarised police 
and youthful military training.

The Report Wvs kept secret and was only revealed to the allied 
G.vernments in 1927. Senator Dorlodot’s revelations are made in 
support of his campaign against the Belgian Government’s foreign 
policy.

Crystal Pul. 
Gillingham 
Bournemouth 
Cardiff 
Bristol R. 
Watford 
Southend U. Charlton *>. 
Reading 
Exeter City. 
Coventry

According to a message from Paris the French Government’sf irst 
plans for dealing with thfe budget deficit were to have been sub
mitted to the Cabinet on Tuesday last and a Chamber debate is s cheduled 
for to-day.

The SarraUt Government intends to proceed cautiously, says the 
Daily Telegraph Paris correspondent, dealing first with measures for 
the prevention of tax frauds and the imposition of economies lh*- 
volving the saving of 3,750 million francs*

Arsenal : stoke ,4 Blackpool 
•Birmingham: < : Sunderland Bradford 0. 

:fAst.on Villa Bury . .
: Liverpool Fulham
: Wolves Hull City
: Tottenham Lincoln C.

Huddersfield. Millwall 
Sheffield U.
Leicester 
Portsmouth 
Chelsea
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HENDSRSON’S REASON,

-—o—o—-

W/S IN BRIEF,

Madrid

Lennen *

Geneva

Moscow

Paris

SCHOOLBOY HOWLERS.

A cchs-onhnt is a laoge piece of land surrounded by ■’.Tatar.

Transparent means something you can see through, for instance, a
keyhole.

The feminine of monk is monkiess. The plural of ox is oxygen.
A skeleton is a man with his inside out and his outside off.

Thomas a Becket lived a dissipated life. Three nights killed him.
The punishment of bigamy is seven years and two mothers-in-law.

o O'

Hungary has joined Italy in deciding net to partake any 
further in the Disarmament Conference work, in the absence 
of Germany.

The "Samuelite" Liberals have decided to cross the floor 
and go into the opposition on the opening of the 
parliamentary session on Tuesday.

On Friday the International Silk federation passed a 
comprehensive resolution calling upon the Governments 
concerned to pass legislation equalising trading stan
dards in respect of Asiatic products.

The Shah of Persia has signed a non-agression pact with 
the Soviet, ratifying the London convention.

Henry the Eighth wrote a book against Luther and was called D.F. by 
the Pppe.

"Please sir, Billy’s ill with swellings in the throat, and the doctor 
says it’s gathering oi' the clans.

When a wofd gets out bi date it is termed "dead” and so gradually 
a language is built up.

Mr Arthur Henderson says he contemplates resigning from the 
chairmanship of the Disarmament Conference in view of the unsatis
factory situation prevailing, particularly through the failure of 
the Governments to get on with the work, and the absence of the 
principal delegates from the recent meetings.

J’There is no use disguising my disappointment; ; We are wanting 
a real decision but are. unable to find it," he said.: ■> vu .U' -

Spain’s first election since the establishment of the 
Republic and the first in vbioh the women’s -vote 
is effective takes place to-morrow. party•leaders, of 
all shades of opinion are optimistic but the unknown 
quantity of the feminine bote is considered to be the 
key of the situation.
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LIGHTING UP TIM3 to-night will be at 9.4 p.ra.

Ra DIO PROGRAMS-,

Special Requests.8.30 p.nu

o O-

■----r-6---- 0--------

FALKLAND ISLANDS DZF3NC3 F0RC3.

programme Of Traing For Week Shding 25th November.

Eonday 6.15 Meetp.m.

'1.30 p.m.Saturday, ANNUAL CLASS FIRING.

It is published for information that Class Firing is part

(continued over

J.
J.

Delivery 
free.

from Montevideo, 
and 236 ini les.

RIFL3S TO B3 DRAWN FRda TH3 ARMOURY 
ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS.

The usual signal will be hoisted at 
•the Drill Hall.

If the wsahter is unsuitable on Satur
day > the firing will be held on Sunday 
at 10.0 a.m..

Sgt. 
Pte 

♦»

W

11

It

NOTICE ; It is published for information that Class Firing is part 
of the Annual Training of the Force, and if a Platoon is nominated 
to fire on a certain date it is the duty of the members of that Platoon 
to turn out, unless they have been excused.

Vickers Machine Gun Shooting! 
at the Water Jetty ;

L.YZ. Aldridge, 
Smi th, 
petterssen, 

3.J. McAtasney, 
B.N. Biggs, 
7Z. Smith.

The usual signal will be flown.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. ■ 

Monday, 20th November, 1933.

S.S. - LAMU.

At 4.0 p.ra. yesterday the- s.s. Lafonia was reported to be- 319 
On two successive days she logged a run of 2.46

No. 2 Platoon. Members' are requested 
to be on the Range at 1.30 p.m.

I-Sice ... .... .... id.) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do -~£1. C. ,0.)
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St ad.■* A3t.i 'i ■:-• .U . Barrels.

81 6,900.

. ? r- \85.i8; ‘

u. \ •>--o—b

3,500*
3,600.

.5,v. ■■•;

South Georgia Co*
Pesca

, 41
40

- 63.
54

KHllLXNG REPORT, 
■■» . * ■> >-« «mb ■ ■■ — —

The funeral of the late Mr Samuel Bonner who died on Tuesday 
last took place on Thursday, the service at the church being con
ducted by Mr T. Binnie (Lay reader.)

The mourners were ; Mr V/, Bonner and Miss Bonneri to A. Bonner 
and. Itos 1. O’Sullivan, to RnL, Bonner and tos L.. Aldridge, Mr a.L 
Barnes senior and tos .a.M. Bonner, Mr S. Bonner and Mrs W< Gleadell, 
to Frank Barnes and tos N. Kenny, Mr ^cfanj %rnes jand toss Whitney, Mr 
Harry Bonner and Lir H. Curran, Mr Fred Barnes hhd Mias Barnes.

The late-Mr Bonner-.was ■ the eldest $oq of the.late Mr Samuel e 
Bonner of Liverpool and is survived by two brothers to W. Bonner 
of Stanley and Mr Alexander McIntosh Bonner of East Island and a 
sister tos E. Curran of Horseshoe Buy.

to Wi Bonner and the Family wish to thank all kind friends and 
relatives for fell expressions of sympathy and the wreaths and flowers 
s on t •

. . ■. i :•
Average per standard whale

The Coronda sailed for 
the F’ ctories in the ice with .l?Qlkland islands w-arkers on board on 
the 10th of- November. ..'..dll'

AGCrXOT, . .

An unfortunate accident .happened on Saturday evening when 
Master Frank Barnes sustained, a -.fractured collar-bone. After the 
bone had been set ai the.hospital the young lad was taken home.

It not only retards the Training Programme but also it causes 
unnecessary expense as maikers have to be paid for'. Iff adcjliticn / 
a mebber by not turning out for training when requested :tto 
be feturned as IIOFFICIENT. . A ' 1 " '' ‘ •

sgd W.Mo Allan, Lt;'j & Adjt. ~
■ • - 

;U7r:;

The following whaling report has been received from the Magistrate 
at South Georgia - : • > • • ■■

The weather continues’ to be; very bad.
X‘. Q kz V X A XJX ■VAX'J X V V wx. v u* -k- Q*

10th of- November. -b/J ..
The whales . caught to.\daCte.*(15th.- Nbtzombef) are
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FRENCH. TREASURY R^UIREii^TTS...

A press message from Paris states that the Minister. ‘.of F.inanQex, 
lie Bonnet, has outlined Fr.axice's financial position to the/ehamber,;>o 
emphasising the seriousness of draining gold from the Bank ‘de France 
which, he states, is..du<$ fliore to psychological than to technical 
causes. . c.

The Treasury'acquirements for 1934.are estimated at seventeen 
milliards francs1- .of. :jflii‘ch the .Treasury i's obliged to borrow a con- ■ 
siderable part1

Opinion is divided on the subject of the loan, seme stating that 
it should be nado. on Londpn while others flatly contradict the 
necessity. Meanwhile tbc/Finance Commission maintains a hostile - 
attitude towards the Government .proposals,. .. . >• ;•

Tho French trade .figures f or the first ten months of the year 
show that the imports, have decrease,d I0V.7rtmillipn; frapes to 10,g45- 
million, while the exports have dropped 1773 million to .23,646 million 
francs.

n.S»..U & S07EBT EZPONCILTAmqiJ. . ; .

On Saturday the wireless press announced that president Roose- 
i®eltjhas made it known that the United States intends t© resume 
normal relations with Soviet Russia and the exchange of embassadors. 
The decision was reached, eji 23?5Q on Thursday, .says ./he Paily Tele-?.,, 
graph Nev/ York correspondent///. : /// x . / . ///.. .

Tho President has published a series"of letters which have 
passed between himself and Litvinoff dealing with propaganda,’""’’ 
religious freedom, .Legal protection..tj-nd.prosecutions., of econcqilp.r i<;/% 
espionage, and it is es^imuto'd that there will/be .a-..speedy settle/' 
meat cn ell outstanding questions.

Religious freedom for all United States residents in Russia is ’ 
particularly strested.while .it is definitely agreed that the Soviet 
will waive all claims rising, out of the •.Siberian'“expedition. ' . •

William Christian'Bullitt, a former journalist and.the attache/ 
American member to the Commission to negotiate for Peace 1918 - 1919 
and of the American,.J^plopiatic L-iisdi on to.Russia in 1919,. has been 
appointed the United States rfavoy, but Litvinoff remains .silent : 
relative to the Soviet's appointee.

It is understood that Litvinoff is remaining in Russia for 
several more days.

.. . •

THU SPANISH :■<

Sixty political groups flooded. Spain with pamphlets, on Saturday, 
says the Daily'Telegraph Madrid, correspondent. .in, the efty^ excited 

students marched in bodies, through the streets while;..the atmosphere..; 
was heavy with presage of impending di stavbanoes ;at.. the elections ■_ 
due yesterday (Sunday;)

The former Socialist Premier, Sr- Azana, and other party leaders 
have already threatened to resort to violence should ‘the' results 
prove unfavourable with the Fasnists adopting a like attitude,

In Barcelonu there is a strong measure of royalist support and 
shots have been exchanged between the opposing parties while the 
Syndicalist leader, Sr les tana, states that tho "Right” party is 
prepared to attempt a ooup-d?etat»
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Belfast :• .7

Peris , to bt Helena for the restoration

Berlin

Toronto

Bio de Janeiro:

Nice

Bradford 9

Liverpool

Tokio

Geneva

i

------ Or—O------

80,000 operatives in the dyeing and finishing 
and allied trades are involved inaa meeting • 
of the Federation at Brad*'Jrd to-day (Monday.)

r   South
Africans by 12 - 3, thus winning the Argentirio Open 
Championship.

An arinesty has been proclaimed to all Brazilian 
X^cliticul refugees to return and carry out any peaceful 
activity. 

A large portion of the town and the surrounding district 
is suffering from water famine fallowing a foyty-eight 
hours torrential rain-storm. Great bouldefs were 
washed down into the canals supplying the town With 
water causing complete obstruction*

The leading jockeys are presenting Gordon Bi chards, 
who has broken Fred archer’s record for the number of 
winning mounts in one season, with an oil painting of 
himself executed by J*A„AO Bertie who recently painted 
His Majesty the King*

The Japanese Foreign Office regards ihe Indian cotton 
proposals asnimpossible' of attainment" ovzing to the 
continued insistence on categories and the lack of cone 
crete suggestions, The government is striving to 
obtain the agreement•but Osaka’s acquiescence will be 
secured, Router's report, only with the greatest diffi 
difficulty.

.Though the political amnesty has not yot been pro
mulgated the Saxony concentration camps have been, 
opened.

Obituary - Mr Charles Stillman., formerly the Presi
dent, of the Impen al Oil Company of Canada'died oh 
Saturday, ’ .

Buenos Aires; The Santa Paulas polo team beat the visiting

Sir John.Simon embarked on Saturday on a “Voyage of 
Exploration*1 designed to show the world that Britain 
takes the lead in the efforts now being made to bring 
Germany back to the Disarmament Conference- ' M.o £on- 
cour has. stated to. the press that nothing has 'changed 
since the declaration of October last, so far as France 

.was .concerned and though the departure of Germany from 
the League and Conference was to be regretted it did 
hot change his country’s'views bn the situatibnc

The Republicans have decided to contest six seats in tfifa 
Northern Ireland elections but de Valera’s party has • 
abandoned participation.

With the consent.of the British Government a French 
expedition is proceeding to bt Helena for the restoration 
of•Bonaparte’s house.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9*5 o’c..

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS x

”Dor rider nr”
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H
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THE SPANISH ELECTIONS^.' 
{

Rats For The Ladieso

Gs 5d. 
each.

H
H

9. Ida
1. 5d.

Delivery 
free.

06166
06443
06301

Dis- 
swhi le

Annual

£8.
£5.

Children’s 
lOd.

Amount collected 
Party Fund 9/7d. ,

* - ---------------------- ~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Stanley,
Falkland IslandSc

Tuesday, 21st Wovencer,
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Considering the stirred up political passions of the people, 
Spain’s election day on Sunday passed off fairly quietly, 
turbanoes in Seville arid ‘Valencia involved lour fatalities 
in Bilbao a Fascist was killed.

The disturbances were sufficiently widespread to influence 
the political destiny of the country the Daily Telegraph.correspondent 
states although a picture of the trend was hardly obtainable so early 
in the election returns.

The Right has certainly registered perhaps significant gains in 
hitherto Socialist constituencies.

The women have flocked to the polls in greater numbers than
• anticipated,. What they most resented in the Socialist regime has 

been the persecution of the Church.
Tho cathedral and churches in Madrid have been filled to over

flowing with men and women, rich, and humble, praying fervently.
In the Socialist stronghold at Bilbao where there has been a 

Nationalist triumph, .the women supporters of the Right soundly ‘ ‘ 
smacked the face of Senor Prieto, the Socialist leader and a former 
Minister.

Despite the intense campaign of intimidation the women were the 
first in the queues and even tho threats^ of the Socialist Liberate 
Army of putting rats in the election booths failed to stop them.

Working Men*s Club :
. 1st .prize ‘ 06313

2nd " 06545
3rd ” 06605 ”E.,P. & F.B.”

06691 ’’Two As.”
06535 & A.B.

’’Bobmac. ”
’’Pacar.” 
” rn TP”

0G570 ” J.F.3. ..&*Bob. ”
06728 ’’Four of Us.”

£19. 13s. Od.. Expenses 7/9d, 
Club Funds £1. 17s. Od., Prizes £16. 17s.

A later message states that the earliest results give every 
indication of a great victory for the extreme Right wing. Their 
candidates have won in Seville, Cadiz and Asturias while victories 
are expected in at least twenty of the provincial centres.
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PARLIAMENT ASSjMBLIB TO-DAY.

— o—o-----

"Ready to

*

According to a message from Paris the judicial inquiry prompted

—o—o-—

ITaUaH Rm:QUR JISCREDITBD.

can only be worked

o o

m message 
Britain, 7

in uh ioh he remarked that the League v^s founded < 
was absurd*

But the Dace favours a Four Power Pact which 
through the framework of the League.

c

FINE "ARTS 'D^SCLoSCR

A French Fraud?

Reuter message from Rome states that the rumours that Italy is 
leaving the League of Nations are entirely discredited.

The rumours apparently arose from a speech made by Mussolini
lone principle which

by the Dexlartment of Fine Arts has disclosed the ijossi bill ty~ that 
some priceless fourteenth century stained glass from the Abbey 
Feohamp has been sold to ^uaerica and the windows filled with modern 
imitations.

The windows were removed in 1928 for restoration and were re
placed after seven months.

That two old stained lights have recently been sold in America 
is not denied but it is suggested that the American purchaser and 
not the Feohump Abbey has boon imposed upon.

A chemical analysis is necessary before there can be any certainty 
as to whether the glass is ancient or modern^

To-day Parliament assembles and prominent members of the 
Government hope that in the debate following the opening ad$rpss?tl;e 
Premier will take the opportunity of denying the rumours of Qubtne^ 
differences on the Disarmament policy. Inx/anA

The Dally Telegraph correspondent states that the Lobby buzzed 
last week with s tor les of strained relations and hints of Sir Jolih'" 
Simon’s resignation and ^r MacDonald could put to an end a great ‘ 2^1 
deal of mischief making.

The Berlin press comment on the Disarmament negotiations em
phasises the government's desire that a practicable convention, 
acknowledging Germany’s equality rights, be concluded, 
negotiate but no more Geneva’1 is their slogan.

mb Hgpnasjars tea party,
a message from Geneva reports that representatives of ^taly, 

Britain, France and America met at a tea party at Mr Henderson’s 
headquarters on Sunday afternoon for a conference lasting three 
hour s.
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FOR

PROMPT DELIVERY '

and

B3*T ATTENTION.

1/- pkt.

2/6 bot.

1/9 bot.

during THS HOT U3ATH3R

DRINK

CLOUDY LIMON SQUASH

1/10 per bottle*only. It is

DRAGS haRa

jMRTH3NWaRZ TSaPOTH

fe-lb tins 4/3t

\ O\v't.

X
01

o?
W
-r 'T

1/- and 1/11 ea.
Zlliman’s Universal 

jinbrocation
Zvans’ Household

jinbrocat ion

uoJnja hv:
' - Ln £?’ "•.

. n I:. " 
aulBaG..:

il tferf?

1/3 box.
8/6 bot.

1/6, 1/8 & 1/11o 
2/11.
2/5.
1/11.
1/9.
3/3 ic 3/6.
2/6 & 2/9.
1/11 k 3/6.

Giowell WoolFhosferine 1/6 & 3/8 bot. 
Radox Bath baits 2/3 *^lb. > Beechams Pills 1/3 box. Merooiized Wax 2/6 bot. TI2 for tired feet 1/- tin. Gutex Liquid Polish 1/9 bot. Cuticle Remover 2/6 bot. Gutex Compact Sets 2/11 ea. 
Nail Files 9d each.
Sloans Linament 4/*bot.

1/6, 1/11, 2/3, 2/6^2/9 & 2/10.

Gup Hooks, Curtain Hooks, Padlocks, Bolts, Rim Locks, 
Galvanised Fully Blocks., Chest Handles, Gimp Fins, Butt Hinges, Steel and Brass Wood Screws.

Cuticura Soap 1/6 tab.
Guticura Ointment 1/6 tin.
IZASTVETZ 1/8 bot.
Amami ShampooPowders 9d pkt.
Cuticle Scissors 1/9 ea.
Forceps 1/- and 1/11 ea.

0HERRYW002 Plt>3S . 1/6 bach*
PtP3 SHAP2 CIGAR3T23 HOLDERS 1/3 efcfch*

0H00LAT23 in 4-lb. boxes ’Flash’ Assortment, 6/6 jper box.

L o3e S

Toasting Forks
Candlesticks
Nuts Crackers
Table Bells
Shoe Horns
pipe Racks
Brushes & Shovels
Peat Tongs
Fireside Companion Sets 12/3, 12/11 k 13/9.

’♦Gongona’1 Anchovies, ’Mayor Grey’s Indian Chutney> ^Colonel 
Skinner’s” Chutney, Ovaltine - Large and medium tins* Hallos 
Tonia Win© and "Garvino” Wine*
CORNS) B32Fj • 1-lbi tins lid.

. t ..ectacvoU /
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THE U.S.A. SOVI^

«•

INDIAN GOTERITMINT PENSIONS.

oo«

MJVL FQR -BRITISH SHIPPING SUBSIDY.

-—O—O—-

SPQRT a.

Association Football

Rugby Football

Golf ;

the.I/Lssos Gpurlay and Plumpton won 6 & 5 
>ectively inh lie Miss Pentony lost to Mrs

-—0--0—-

Union ■
Cheshire 14.

Corinthians 3 : Oxford University 5. 
.Army. 3. Cambridge University 1.

According to a Reuter message from Newcastle on Tyne a move is 
being trade to obtain a Government Subsidy for shipping promoted by 
the Tramp Committee of the Chamber of Commerce.

Th<e subsidy suggested is 10 per cent per gross ton annually for 
vessels .trading and half for those laid up.

Almost every foreign government assists its shipping, it is 
stated, and the British ship-owners feel they cannot compete fairly 
under existing conditions.

Durban, South Africa - 
Natal 3 - 1 in matches. 
Donald 5 & 4, •“ 
and 3 & 2 respecti 
Riohie 2 up.

Tuesday, 21st November, 1933» 
* \

The British women golfers defeated Miss Fishwick, boat Kiss Una Mac-

- County Championship - Cumberland 12 : 
 1'j Lancashire 14 : Yorkshire 3.Northumberland 5 * Durham 13.Club - Edgware 3 : Plymouth Alb.’ 0.

In an address, at Roar lands. Castle, Sir Thomas Inskip, the 
Attorney General, referred on Saturday to the Security of pensions 
payable by the Indian Government.

He said that it wqs inconceivable that any White Paper proposals 
would go through the present House of Commons without the Select 
Committee taking care that these pensions were secured and they had 
pledged their word to its. ’Whatever might be the final form of the 
Indian Government proposals.

The. resumption of political relations between the United States 
and the Soviet, a press message from Washington states, will also 
involve the purchase of cotton, rubber, metals, chemicals, agricul
tural machinery, electrical supplies, cattle, pigs and grain.

A forecast has been made by ex-Senator Brookhart, the Russian 
trade adviser to the American Farm Administration, indicating that a 
potential annual trade exceeding 500 million dollars should grow 
out of recognition with Russia.
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LIGHTING Up TI..13 to-night will be at 9.6 o’c..

RAglO PROGRAMS,

8.30 p.m.

o o«

CLUB SHOOT ♦

three obtaining 90 or over. The

500.300. 600. Total.

--o—o-*--

BKIII&II FOREIGN LffilOllAlRSS 3SCASX

-—o—o—

MOSAICS omL3D< •

i
—o-~c-----

Nine members took part in^a Club Shoot fen the Range on Sunday 
detailed scores are

Delivery 
free.

29
30
27
30
27
30
25
24
26

Overseas or studio Selections 
according to conditions.

93.
91.
90.
89.
87.
86*
83.
81.
81.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Wednesday, 22nd November, 1933

G.
P.

32
29
31
29
29
26
28
30
26

3252
32

- 30
31
28
30
27
29

:x:x:x:x: x:x; x:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:x:x;x:x: x:x:x: x;x;x:x;x: x;x:x: x:x:x; x:

,J:.Al<rioe ...... Id.)
*1 Monthly- Subscription 2/*i

Annual a do - £1. 0. 0.)

titMfaweVI r

According to a’ report' from Gibraltar Leslie Hhle, ar.• Aiglishman, 
and Robert Christie, an Australian, arrived there oq Sunday after an 
erroiting escape from the French Foreign Logion in lior^ooo.

Breaking away from the hospital at Rabat, they managed to board 
a British steamer at Casablanca and lay concealed, with the help of 
the stokers, for eight days until the ship’s departure for.Huelva, 
SpainM

J.R. Gleadell 
0. Thompson 
R.L. Robson 
A.I. Fleur et 
J.M. Campbell 
3.J. Gleadell 
LnWc Aldridge

Martin 
Hardy

Portions cf the maginficent Byzantine mosaics of the si/cth end 
ninth centuries, hidden for five hundred years, have been revealed 
in the wonderful mosque of St Sophie, Gonstinople.

The church was the "fewol of Christendom" until the capture of 
the city by the Turks in 1453 when the mosaics were covered with 
plaster. Kernel Pasha has reaolvod to Ignore the old Moslem prejudice 
and authorise the removal of the plaster, with the result that the 
mosaics were unveiled on Sunday. . All the mosaics are of glass and 
gold and represent Christ seated on a sumptuous.throne.

N. *•
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DSL^FNCB FORC33.

annual Class Firing.

Slow 200 Yards H.P.S. 20.

Snapshooting -200 Yards H.P.S 15.

Rapid, 200 Yards H.P.S. 40.

500 Yar dsSiow H.P.S.

Marksmen

H

—o—o-----

Q.S, LaFONIA.

p.m.
the ,24th.

R.
M.
F. •

To be a First Glass shot it is necessary, to obtain 90 points 
and to qualify a member must get 70 points.

----- 0-L-o^—'

Campbell 
Luxton

' 25.
' 25.

l>te 
u.
I!

Cpl

Cpl 
It

Pte
n
w

Pte 
u

Gpl
Pte 
Lt

Pte J.U 
Cpl M?

, 19.
■ 19.
. • 18.

18.
. - '18.

Sgt.
T1

J.J. Harries 
L.W. Aldridge

3.
F.

20,.
19.
19.
18.
18.

15.
15.

' 12. .
12.
12.

58.
37.
35.
35.

Pte 
ft

Opl
Pte
Lt

Campbell 
Luxton 
Berntsen ' 

J.la. Gannbell 
J.D. Williams

on Monday
The time

26;r’ H.H. Sedgwick 
JYM. Campbell 
A. Peck 
O.G. Allan 
7Z.LI. Allan

On Saturday and Sunday No. 1 Platoon put in their Annual Glass 
Firing. The turn out was poor, only, seventeen members being prb*$fcnt.

Slight alterations have been■ introduced in the course thib year 
with a view to improving the marksmanship oi\ the.Force.

The ’’Rapid” practice has been-.increased'from 5 to 10 rounds and 
a Figure target ha s been substituted in place of the ordinary Service

- Target in the ’’Snapshooting” Practice.' Both thesb practices are 
now fired from a trench. .

In the Slow, Rapid and Snapshooting practices, which are fired 
at 200 yards, the bayonet*-i-a—fixed. A practice has also been intro
duced at 500 yards; 'previously this practice was fired at SCO yards. 
The Grouping practice at 10Q yards is the same as in previous years.

Points for Glassification have also been changed. The Marksman’s 
Badge Thick was obtained with 80 points or over out of. a possible 
100, is now required 100 points out of a H.P.S. of 120.

The s.s. Lafonia arrived at Montevideo at 10.0 
and will probably leave for Stanley .on Friday, 
taken on the voyage was -4 days and 3 hours.

107 points.
100

’Wednesday, 22nd November, 1935.

The leading scores for the week -end were

Grouping .100 Y^r.ds, H.P.S. 25.

J.Li. Campbell 
H.H. Beggwick.-
R. Campbell
G.G. Allan
W.B. Allan •

B. Fleuret
J.LI. Campbell 

Kolnrny 
0’Sullivan
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DEPARTMENT.BUTCHERY

COARSE SALT for all uses.

Brink More Ginger Ale !B

PICKLING JARS.

FRUIT ^YR.UFS.-.

1/6 per lb.

Best American Ash oars -new prices:-0 A R S,

30/4
(We regret the unavoidable

> or 2 for 3d.

STORE and BUTCHERY i?ECAP.T'MiENrS.ISLANZSTHE FALKLAND

n
♦t
«
H

n r

Mont evi dean Coarse salt, 
7/6 per 1-owt bag.

Wednesday, ,Mst

Schweppes or Clayton’s, 8/- per dozen.
Cantrell’s or Lyons, 5/- ” •’

j rise in prices of this commodity, which 
is due to circumstances beyond our control.)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6 ft oars
8 ft
9 fv

10 ft
12 ft
13 ft
14 ft

28/2 ”At ”

---- - Z / A REML1IDEH FOR THE HOT WEATHER: 
s ft

A limited Quantity only of large-mouthed stone jars, 
one-gallon capacity:- &/- each.

WaR on FLIZ8 and BLUEBOTTLES. 
"Viper" sticky catcher, 2d each, 
Ba2E?on fly-traps, 1/3 each. 
Swatters, lOd each.

•s spray killer, 2/3 per pint tin. 
Cooper’s sprayer for the above 3/- each.

e i
WEST STORE CHIT.CHaT,

12/- each.
16/- ” 
18/9 " 
20/10 " 
26/-

Full quart bottles.
Specially reduced price, 2/9 par bottle, in the 
following varieties;- 

Strawberry.
Raspberry, 
Cherry. 
Red Currant. 
Lemon.
Pomegranateo

’ r i-
' il i

‘ I ‘

COMPANY, LTD, 
------

Refreshing, cooling, invigorating.

Nov em.be r, 1933-

LAMR3 for CHRISTMASt Orders will be 
accepted new for PRIME XMAS LAiltS 
for delivery during the week 
preceding Christmas.
Price, 10/6 each for orders placed 
before 9th December-.

Only a few left J! DELICIOUS WHOLE HihiS. 
Locally grown, fed and cured, 

(average 9 to 11 lbs).

Orange.
Almon de
Black Currant.
Pineapple.
Ginger 

peppermint v
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FRENCH mUNGlAL B.1TTLB,

age.

—c--o~-

THA NORT1I31UT 1R ALaND 3LjDTI0NS,

The.

o 0'

jivpAir^z c<ylUivisgs^

•---- .Q.--0.—

The police in Tokio in stressing the irrepressible growth of 
Communists in the country report that they recently had to arrest 
1,700 radical, members of the Federated labour Council which openly 
declaj‘68 itselil symjs thetic with the Soviet.

A message from Belfast states that the Premier, Viscount 
Craigavon, and all the Ministers have been returned unopposed, 
nominations were made on Monday.

Thirty-throe of the Parliamentarians electable (the total num- 
is 52) have been returned-.unopposed and of these 29 are Unionists.

Polling takes place on the 30th of November but the Unionists 
have already'secured a majority.

IH2 SP/dllSH AgCTI
■ - 7

According to the JDaily Telegraph correspondent. in madriaJthe 
general opinion is that the women’s volte has been overwhelmingly 
in favour of the Right, combining the Traditionalists, the Monarchists 
and the Catholic Conservatives, as a result, of which by the latest 
semi-official figures they have won 200 seats- with the -Radi cals 90, 

. Socialists 60 with the next four partie.s 30,. 18, 4 and 2 respectively.
Owing to the complicated system of counting the final result 

cannot be known for some time but "it is-unlikely to affect the cutin 
trend.

The result confirms the Right’s optimistic expectations and is 
ascribed to the- ’’women’s revolt against the destruction of the 
Spanish family and the negation of religion^” which -they hold most 
sacred and above politics,

The Cabinet has been in session and it Is understood that it has 
dealt with the question'd!' maintaining order as it is persistently 
rumoured that the Socialists are preparing to engineer a general 
strike* ...

Six Ministers in the present Cabinet axe unseated while the 
Radical Sen or Campoamor who was responsible-for the suffrage for 
women has also been defeate.de Senor Gil Robles, the leader of the
’’Accion popular4 is regarded as the probable Premier.

According to a report from Paris the political groups have 
mobilised for a financial battle in the Chamber with the Finance 
Commission favouring ssmi-inflati onist measures and more nickel coin- 

The battle is expected to take place to-day,
It is anticipated that a compromise will be arrived at but li. 

Ceilleaux has declared against inflation and advocates the balancing 
of the budget by ^bloodletting”, while other former finance Ministers 
hold that the moment has arisen for energetic action though they 
emphasise that the franc must be kept intact„

The Government will be fighting for its life but the issue will 
remain’doubtful until the last.

eate.de
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LIGHTING UP TD'.iS to-night will be at 9,6 o’c..

An extended

•Jo-,o-

• :.i.

0 O'

O' o

------ 0--0-------

j

delivery 
free;

24,000 
. 17,000-
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The Magistrate from South Georgia reports that all Falkland 
Islands men working vdown south" are well-

Stanley, 
Falkland I slan ds, 

.Thursday, 23rd. November, 1933,

. Salvestria 
.. .-Sourabaya .

New Sevilla' 12,000 •

1st prixe 
• 2nd & Sfd 
•Divided , 

.. r ; • • •
Amount collected by sale,.of tickets 

£1. 13/-,

barrels<
■ it

I!

Price o „ s- .Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
annual• - do - £le 0, 0.

•gggm Tr.^i^',wuH..,
It is repor-ceO from Paris that the professionals Goohet.and 

plaa are proceeding- ta*' South America tn the- 29th. of .November" on 
tour subsequently playing in the United States against Tilden and 
Vines. .

DBA TH OF k’RS -h'. LZL.U5AN, , .

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of Mrs 
Albert Lei Iman -.who passed away' yesterday morning. An extended 
obituary notice -will bo published to-morrow. .

SWZSBSTAKg ,R^LTS»

The Defence Force Rifle association Sweepstake for the 18th 
of November :■ . ....

• ’I ”?? WLING NSVS;" . '■ • .? t;

The production ^f^liessra'Salveiipn’s .factories in the ice'Ui3:tb 
the 19th of November is .

3 N

06237- £7'. 10/-;
07607 ■ a,M. . £&. 10/-
07367 Krs Ll©Gill - do - 

j:"’"

£16' 1Q/-.7.- -To Bis ley Fund 
to printing 7/-., to prizes : £14. ld/-> -

U I
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The Report states

k

THE PERO^.Lg_iggTEgY^

CETI CAL INQUIRY*

Magistrate’s Report* t;T

•g; In the Council’Chamber and Court Room of th6 
the 17th of November, concerning the loss of the 

~ Hoare J.P..
the official report of vAiioh 

the Magistrate appointed 
to express my sympathy

An Inquiry vras held in
Town Hall cn Friday, Vue x.’L^ , —-- -
four men of the schooner peronelle, conducted by Mr Oo

Before commencing the proceedings, 
is given below, Mr Hoare said -‘X wisn, as 
by the Governor to conduct the proceedings, 
with the relatives of the four men in this case.’1

The Log Book,

MThe evidence shewed that the Per one lie left Stanley on Sunday, 
the 22nd of October, 1933, bound for the Volunteer Lagoon for the 
purpose of collecting penguin eggs. There were cn board - Richard 
James Lavis, age 33, married; Thomas Binnie, age 30, married; 
William Albert V/hitney, age 20, single; and Roy Charles Davis, age 
17, single.

’’The vessel was expected to be away for about a week, but on 
the 31st of October, after nine days had elapsed, anxiety was felt, 
and a message was sent to Johnson’s Harbour (on which station 
Volunteer Lagoon is situated) asking the Manager to investigate.

“^garly on the 2nd of November the Manager reported that there 
appeared to be no sign of life on the Peronelle and that the schooner’s 
boat was lying broken up on the beach. Arrangements were immediate
ly made for the schooner prefectc Garcia to proceed to the place, 
and she left Stanley the same afternoon., under the command of Hr 
John Davis and with blr Ac So Ratcliffe, Tugmaster cf the G*L* Penguin, 
and others, on board. The Pref ecto Garcia returned to Stanley that 
night with the Per one lee in tow.

”Mr Ratcliffe and others had gone cn board the Peronelle cn 
arrival at the Lagoon and had found nobody on board. There wore 
signs of a meal having been eaten, the tear-off calendar showed the 
date 22nd of October, there wore four loaves of bre^d and part of 
another (six loaves were taken from Stanley,) and a supply of cooked 
and pncooked meat and other eatables* There were only four or five 
penguin eggs.

’•The owner’s log-book or diary was found, and had the appearance 
cf having been regularly made up. The last entry was dated 23s t of
October; the date 22nd of October had been written for that day’s 
entry.

"Mr Ratcliffe and others went on shore and searched the beach, 
finding the remains cf the boat but no cars and no sign whatever of 
the men. One cf the party, Mr Andreas Bonner, was left to continue 
the search. The Percnelle ws towed back instead of being sailed 
because her stcaring gear and sail war? damaged. " .A witness was 
of the opinion that this damage had been dene after the Feronelle 
arrived at the Lagoon*

’’The Prefecto Garcia with a search party on board returned to 
the Lagoon on Sunday, the 5th of November, A thorough search was 
made of the north and south beaches at the entrance of the Lagoon 
and of the lagoon itself but without any new discovery. The party 
returned to Stanley on Thursday, the 9th of November*
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.Thursday, 23rd November,

Communist rioting occurred on Tuesday in the central 
district but the malcbnvents failed to gain the sup
port of the Socialists, Two hundred shook polio©1 
were rushed to the scene and in the resulting clash 
Communist was killed and eleven injured.

By-el-ection result -Conservative 2»A. Radford, T3,.904, 
. •; Socialist • the Rev. Q,S-i Woods 11,005, Independent'p. 
. McDougall •2;:>50ua ’ •••• -

: . • The general debate on the • Government Financial pro-^ 
posals indicated a formidable opposition prior to the 
adjournment on Tuesday. The matter had been adjourned 
until to day when-the• discussion on the individual 
articles 0c1mj.en2.es0

: W.A.Z, Ratcliffe and Mr John- Davis r both of whom.are well 
'••acquainted with the -locality, were .of-, the .opinion that the.four men 

had*left the schooner’ in the pram-and that between the ship and the 
shore the beat had capsized and the four occupants had been drowned, 
uhd that the disaster occurred on the-day they arrived at the lagoon, 
the 22nd of October. There was a strong south-east wind at the time 
which would made a rough sea. The pram was provided with only a 
pair of oars, and if one got .broken or lost ...the boat would be .un
manageable.  

seems to me thtftin the absence, of direct evidence -of wnat 
happened/ the facts stated--by•’the witnesses - for example tho ;: .c-;

-• -plentiful supply .of food:^0.11 the schooner, ‘the date on the tear-off > 
••^aifendaf,‘the Sax.® of the last entry in the log book, the absence.- 01 

'• -penguin gggs on -board>’the-wreckage- of the boat.-on the beach-/-.point 
•to the likelihood that the-'four men were drowned -.while going f$-oa
ths schooner to the shore on the 22nd of October ;• 1933-”

txw.ievo’J fr

Ice Hockey - On Monday France defeated England 2*1, 
On Tuesday England beat France 1-0*

The following witnesses gave evidence : Mr Richard Davis, 
father of the owner of the ■ Per onelle and one of the crew;' Mr A.-W. 
Beardmore, representing thb<;Harbour’ Master;. Hr.JkoE, Ratcliffe, 
Tugmaster, Government Launch "Penguin;” Mr John Davis, master of the 
schooner Prefect 0 Garcia; •>. and’-l-ir Andreas Bonner. . . • 

. ■ • • . • L? \r i .• . .. '. .

Rio de Janeiro t There is indication of Brazil following the United 
States in resuming diplomatic relations with the Sovieto

• • J* • •

: An intensive rebel movement has broken out in the 
Fukien-'p-?6vi4ioe’y presaging the possibility of Japanese 
intervcrhtib$ af’Fodbhow and- Amoy where they have ejcl 
tensive ■ tFade-ihtei-estn. ‘ •

: .Correlatedrdata’/from World-Wide seismological ob~ “ 
servatixpxfs. ha -fixed-the Hmystery” earthquake's position

. .. at Baffin Bay. ■
. . c--i ' . ’ ■ ’

The Indian legislative Assembly has ratified the .inter-
• ’national Silver Convention to be submittpd’;tb.‘the 
.World Economic'Convention^ • ’ • ■ ' ■ v •’•-
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A FlAGUE OF ELIESo

■ w ,
The Britishers Perry, Hughes and Leo reached the third rotinc, 

of the Victorian Championships, stated a message from Melbourne-:cft 
Tuesday. '

, Jtqge
!?cd
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BRUSSELS EXHIBITIOH IN 1955.

in iAhich the staff will work dressed in
This was one of the great successes of

A strange natural phenomenon is reported from Banjukala, in 
Bosnia. In the evening a sudden darkness overtook the town, but 
instead of a thunderstorm breaking from the clouds millions of small 
white flies fell on the town, obscuring the street lights and pene- 

The restaurants and cafes were obliged to o'lose 
and put out their lights, but at dawn the flies rose again and dis
appeared into the air..

Thursday, 23rd November, 1933.

They beat respectively Rogers 3-6, 6-2, 6-3; 
3 - 6, 6 - 3, 6 - 8, 6 - 4; and purcell 6 - 3, 6 - 4, 9

The Australian Davis Cup player Hopman beat the Britisher 
7 ~ 5, 5 - 7, 6 - 8, 6 - 0, 6 - 2. .

The Australian Davis Cup player McGrath was beaten by his 
patriot Willard 2 - 6, 6 - 8, 6-4, 6 - 4, 6 - 3.

It is not yet decided whether Great Britain will participate in 
the International Exhibition to be held at Brussels in 1935O

The*'Observer” correspondent writes ”1 have just visited the 
site of this exhibition ar. d seen the place near the Bqyal Palace of 
Laeken where the various national pavilions are to be erected,

Erance, .Switzerland, Brazil, China, Egypt, Esthonia, Morodco, 
Peru, Siam, Czecho-Slovakia and Tunis have already, two years before 
the exhibition opens, notified the Belgian Government of their 
decision to take part.

The site covers three hundred acres, part of it will be 
devote”) to ”01d Brussels”, an exact reproduction of many of the most 
notable Belgian buildings, 
the costumes of the period, 
the former exhibition,

Stiff income tax assessments are the basis of a lawsuit that 
star bull-fighters of Mexican arenas have instituted against the 
Ministry of Finance.

The Matadors are fighting the Ministry’s rule classifying them 
as professional sportsmen instead of artists*

Classifie d in the former category these mon are each obliged to 
pay some £1,250 as income tax on their earnings during the season 
last year which extended over four months. These Matadors each 
received as fees upwards of £10,000 during the season. They con
tend that they should be classified as artists - which would fix the 
amount of income tax each would be required to pay at approximately 
£250.
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LI (SITING Up TIME to-night will be at 9.6 o’c..

radio pr(3grawae.
3.30 p.m.

9' O

THE LaTE HRS ALBERT LZLU.ImK.

o o

HXth DAUNTLESS CONCERT *

Men of the schooner Peronelle.

o o-

Jj-MS JaMB. J^LE.

W. HUTCHINSON.

Delivery 
free.

Overseas or Studio Selections 
according to conditions.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Friday, 24th November, 1933.

Lipton’s Jams. 
2/L0d 7-lb tin. 
7-g lbs 6/- & 6/6

Pri^c ................
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Id.} 
2/-i

commences at 8.30 p.n..

The proceeds will be devoted to the Defendants of the Misd ng

JAMS. 3ALB.
M^xed Fruit, Strawberry & -pple Gs 

Cukes averaging

uxxxxxxxxxxxxo:xxxx:o:xxxxxz?cx^

np 3

Household, J'
Marmalade 2/10^ ..prioot Jan 3/4. 

each.
Local Grown Potatoes l-iyd lb.

---- o--o-----

Under the patronage of His Excellency the Acting Governor 
and Captain 0.0. Alexander, commanding H.M.S. Dauntless, the Ship’s 
Concert Party and the Hoyai Marine Band will give a Concert in the 
Town Hell on Thursday evening , the 30th of November.

Price of Admission will be : 3/- reserved seats (which can be 
obtained from Hr L.B. White at the Public Works Department Office 
from 10.0 o’clock on-wards to-day) and 2/-. Children wil“ be 
charged half price fa? the latter seats.

The doors open at 3.0 and the Concert

The fune.al of ~he laxe Mrs albert Hellman will take place to
day at 3.0 p.m..

Although Mrs Hellman hud been ui ling for some time and had even 
been away to undergo treatment,the news of the sudden serious turn 
that she had over the week-end came as a shock to all of her friends. 
She lap.sed into unconsciousness on Sunday but lingered on until 
Wednesday morning when ste passed away peacefully.

Deeply respected by all^Mrs bellman was Franee^,the third 
daughter of the late Captain and Mrs F. Rowlands and was born in 
Stanley fifty-one years ago.

She is survived by her husband and two sons and one daughter, 
Messrs F.T. Lellman, K.V. Hellman and i^se S.F. Leliman* to whom we 
extend our deepest sympathy in their sad loss.
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Welneseay’s gold, prices remained unaltered ax 33-76 dollars 
in the United States, but London dropped sixpence to 126/6d.

The movement of the Foreign Fund to London was accentuated on 
Wednesday in view of th-® uncertainty of the dollar’s future pending 
the French Budget discussions.

Interviewed by a ’’Matin’' journalist, on Wednesday Kitlor renewed 
overtures to France uni stated that hn-wes convinced that onoc "the 
question of the Saar is settled there is absolutely nothing that 
could oppose Germany to France/' adding that in regard to Alsace and 
Lorraine v,we def initely renounced it J1

Stating that Germany morally only desired absolute equality of 
rights, Hitler added that if he were told what he could do for France 
he would gladly do it so long aa it did not involve dishonour cr danger 
for Germany, even to the supplementary security of the French -defensive 
alliance with England. .

G$rinany*s departure from the League was a necessary act and she 
7/oula not return to Geneva where misunderstandings were aggravated 
instead of cleared, he said, but the nation was always ready to 
begin negotiations with those really wishing to do so.

2i floodlight game of rugby was played at the White city 
nesday night’, the Australians defeating London Hpghfield 2(/~

---- o--o-----

Buy your Xmas Lamb at Hutchinson’s, 
Order now t VA. & R. Hutchinson/

a comparative statement of th^ Lost Office business, props rod by 
thu Accountant General,ah ows a steady increase under all heads since 
March whereas there bad been prevl ously a decline culminating in the 
lowest figures for some time.

In confirmation of the trade tide turn attention has been par- 
ticuaa rly directed to the entertainment receipts fend stamp sales fcr 
income, tax payments*

Lore that £3,001 million pwnds is invested in the Post Office 
Savings Bank vhile the purchase price of Savings Certificates remains 
invested at £383,655,003*

P7G.BY IK THE "LIMELICRT/’
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Brigham Young’s LOVES numbered some DOZENS;

Johnnie Walker Whisky;

Black Label,

A fine assortment at attractive prioes:-

All 1/2 per lb-Colonial Pears; Fruit Chunks.Toasted Fruit Cubes,
lHIk Chocolate Bon-bons;hairy assortment;

3/- per IboChocolate Hint Creams,

SPECIAL Saturdayon

47/6 each*

'•SITTING ON 103) IN THE ICE-RINK...

SATURDAY is HAM - DAY at

the Falkland islands company^ west store.

empire Voice Gums;
Banana Dates;

Red Label, flasks 4/0 
Bottles 8/11c

Empire Wine Gums;
Chocolate Ginger Cream;

Chocolate Mursi pan;
Rose & Vanilla

Empire Fruit Berries;
Rum L Coffee Caramels; 
all 1/1 per lb.

Turkish Delight, 1/6 per lb.
Chocolate Cream Macaroons;

Cherry Marshmallows;
••. all 2/- per lbt.

2/1 per lb.

Run tz Butter Toffee; 
all 1/4 per lb.

IV • o •

only.

Chocolate Ginger;
Milk Chocolate Caramels;
Marshmallows;
Maple Brazils,

BULLS ELECTRIC CLOCKS - No winding, no oiling. 
(Ask for a demonstration)t

, 2/2 per yordc Needle books, 1/- each.

Flasks 5/11 
Bottles 11/-.

Haye you bought your boy a pair of Roller Skates yet *?
Ball-bearing roller skates7/9 and 10/6 

per pair.

Choice Montevidean Tinned Peaches, 
1/- per tin (2‘lb nett contents)*

on sale at The WEST STORE-

wrt ^*1 n:W
■■■ ia rOOBO

-•JWXf! .ic S'i
O

BHIGH&M YOOTIG BK) 01133
0? ®&3

M 0 2 MON S<

But it is impossible to compute the 1KLLTQNS. of 
L0V23S of " JOHNNIE WAJXiffi’1 the whole "world over:-

AT THE laUJNBRY STORE;- Children’s raincoats, 8/3, 11/6, 13/3 
Had PLushette, 3/9 per yard.

Single & double bed ticks, 16/3 and 18/©.
Single & double rsSjtress covers, 3/9 and 4/9.
Green art serge, 3/9 per yard. Navy Blue flannel
Shopping bags, ..10d, 1/1, 1/5, 7/6.
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Japanese fears.
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RUSSIAN ’ - -I R LINER’ CRASHES*

C--O------

DE VALER-. IlJFZR^LISTIC

--o—o—

SCHOOLBOY HuVJ>FR3.

It fG full name is

--o—o-.--

Tarzan is a short name for the American flag.
Tarzan Stripes.-

a message from Moscow states that on Wednesday the Soviet's giant 
air liner , stated to be the largest in the world and seating 125, 
crashed at Khar doff.- Fourteen are dead including technical experts 
and aviation administration chiefs*.

The chief clause in the Magna Carta was that no free man should be 
put to doath without his own consent.

In the Dull on Wednesday, de Valera advocated that the Free 
State di ouId support the Imperial Commit tec on economic cooperation 
and he was asked by McDermott, of the United Irish Party, how he 
had reconciled this with the Free State Government’s policy*

,De Valera replied that the struggle was between Britain end the 
Free 'State and it did not extend t« Australia,. Canada and South 
Africa0

According to a message from Vienna the Democrats* desirous of a 
return to parliamentary methodsarc opposing prince Starhemoerg, 
the leader of the Heimwehr, who apparently intends p? ecipitati ng • a 
cabinet crisis by the advocacy of a dictatorship by Chancellor Doll
fuss e

To collect fumtes- of sulphur, hold a deacon over a flame in a test tube*

What do you know of Solomon ? He vtfs very fond of animals because 
he hud three- hundred porcupines.

According tn the Daily Telegraph correspondent in Tokio, tiers 
is a growing feeling in Jap an that America's recognition ©$ t^-^Soviet - 
bodes no good for the country and the Russian army laadersi.M’y q\e| f 
encouraged to regain an economic foothold in North Man churl a {jj) } J

It is considered under the circumstances, that while Moscow lias 
not belligerent intentions, boisterous frontier guards may^ precipitate 
clashes <?
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to-morrow at 9,10 p*m..LIGHTING Up TIMS to-night will be at 9.8 o’c.;

HAIgO PROG^ftiK )

Childrenfs Corner,7.0This evening o’ c.

To-morrow

O' O-

FALKLAND ISUKD6 goasg.

Programme Of Training For Week Ending 3rd Dec • t

Monday, 27th Nov. 6.15 p a m.

Tuesday, 28th Nov. 1.30 P«Eh

CUSS FIRING on

sd.

-----o—o-----

TZNNIS Melbourne.

-----o—o—-

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands<>

Saturday, 25th November,

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Delivery 
free.

Particulars will be published 
Monday.

I7.K. Allan, Lt & iidjt, 
. F.I.D.F..'

Sgt.
Pte.

♦t
!»
It

n

Vickers Machine Gun Shooting. 
■Meet at the Water Jetty -

L.W. .Aldridge, 
Petterssen, 
Smith,

W'teJ,-.---
Jfrice t.-.......................... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.}

Lee (British) entered the semi-finals of 
The Victoria Championships on Thursday by defeating Turnbull G - 6. 
6 - 4, 11 - 9, 4 - 6, 6 - 3.

Artillery Section - ;
Instruction in Gun Drill etc., 
on beard Dauntless.
Meet at Government Jetty.
The usual signal will bo hoisted 
if the Parade is to be held.

Time 12«iC noon*

J.
J.
KN. Biggs,
V. Smith,

Jo Mc.atasney.
If the weather is suitable the 
usual signal will be hoisted 
at 4^0 p*m..

N.*

7.0 p.m.
8.30
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250,000 ACRE. ESTATE TO BE SPLIT UP.

BUSH FIRE.

Stanley, 
24th November.

A.Ir Fleuret, 
for Colonial Secretary.

It is hereby notified for general information, that the acting 
Governor has been pleased to appoint Miss Snid Edith MaudIdiss Bnid Edith Maud 
Craigie-Halkett to act as Private Secretary to ills Excellency with 
effect from the 9th of July, 1933.

—^—o—-o—

A SHQU3R OP GpLD.

a poor peasant from near Teneshvar, and his daughter 
were recently attacked by robbers, who tied them up to a beam in an 
•uthtuse while they plunder.© 1 the cottage. As they struggled, the 
beam gave way and they fell, and, to their great astonishment, a 
shower of gold coins fell with thorn.

It seems that an uncle had hollowed out the beam and hidden 
away the coins many years before. There were 110 of them, and, 
particularly as the robbers found only a few small coins in the house, 
the peasant finds himself much th© richer for his painful experience.

A message from Los ^ngelos states that an immense bush fire is 
raging and threatens to. envelop the township of Pasadena and a num
ber of settlements in-jShat district. Outlying suburbs have been razed 
end <fespi.te the efforts of 3,000 fire-fighters, the damage already 
done amounts to 3,000,000 dollars. 

-----o—o----

THE LATE ALBERT, LEHMAN*.
The funeral of the late Mrs albert Lellnftn took place yesterday 

afternoon the service in the church being conducted by W? T. Bihnip 
(Lay Reader. ) -. j . .h

The chief mourners were •: Mr a. Le.llnan, ■ Miss- S-.F-.- Lellnaif, 
Mr K.V. Lellman, Mr and Mrs C-. - Row lands,- Mr and lira F.F • Lellman, • 
Hr and Mrs V.J. Lellman, Mr and Mrs C.A> Parkinson, Mrs Sedgwick 
senior, Mrs J.W/ Grierson, Mrs T. Smith, Utss D. Hardy, Mrs 3. 
Aldridge and Mrs A.M. Bonner senior.

There was a large number of oeautiful wreaths sent.

On© of the largest landed estates in Europe, that belonging 
since the fifteenth-century to the Zamoyski family,of Poland-, is to 
be divided, one-half of it going to Government institutions to meet 
taxatioh.

The estate is'250,000 acres in extent.
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FOOTBALL FT^TUl-lES.

2nd Division.Bi visioaa.

:
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JT^LY & THE xg.SAKWjNT CONgERBNCE.

O'o

THg IQWUglMW? IMffiaY,

o o

:
V

Newcastle U. 
Birmingham. 
Arsenal. 
Leeds U.
West Brora A, 
Manchester C. 
Blackturn R. 
Everten. 
Sheffield V. 
Derby Go. 
kiddlesbr ough.

J

Port Vale. 
Bury.
Notts County. 
Swansea Town. 
Hull City. 
Bradford 0. 
Fulham.
Millwall. 
Blackpool. 
Lincoln City. 
Southampton.

Aston Villa. 
Chelsea. 
Huddersfield. 
Leicester C. 
Liverpool. 
Portsmouth. 
Sheffield U. 
Stoke C. 
Sunderland. 
Tottenham. 
Wolves.

.according to a press message from Heme the adjournment of the 
Disarmament Conference is hailed as a great Itq^inn victory for the 
belief, in collaboration with the great powers, for an agreement w hi ch 
could subsequently be submitted to the Conference.

Bolton :T. 
Bradford. 
Brentford. 
Burnley. 
Grimsby Town. 
Manchester U. : 
Nottingham F. ; 
Oldham A th. 
Plymouth A. 
Preston N E. 
West Ham U.

a massage from St John’s, Newfoundland, states that the findings 
of the Royal Commission are expected to receive wide support and 
Monday’s sitting of the Legislative body will supplement these by 
introducing a Bill dissolving itself.

fR^GH FINANCIAL FIGHT.

A message from Paris on Thursday announced that the Government's 
fateful day opened with the Chamber rejecting by 410 against 158 
votes, the Socialist counter-proposal to the financial measures, 

which would have resulted in a heavily increased direct taxation.
After an all-day discussion the Chamber a djourned until 9.0 

p.m. with the main question revolving on a levy on Civil Servants 
salaries which the Government declares necessary to balance the 
B udget with the Socialk ts unalterably opposed.

The stage was prepared for the crisis on the resumption when 
it was evident that the Government would be in a tight corner on a 
confidence vote. Nevertheless when the vote of confidence was taken 
the Government gained a majority of 89.

The Budget proposals were still under discussion at a.O a.m. 
Friday.

To-day the matches in the First Round proper oi' the S.A. Cup take 
place.
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U.S.A* .BOND INJURY.
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The gold price in Washington remained unchanged on Thursday a Jr 
33.76 while in London it dropped to 125/8d.

A Router message from To<io announced on Thursday that from 
Friday the Bank of Japan v/us increasing the gold purchase price to 
2.60 yen which Is twenty-eight sen a hove, the previous rate, while 
simultaneously abandoning buying on the yeh dollar exchange and 
adopting a pound yen rate ©wing to the dollar’s fluctuation.

RM dgTAG TREAL DSVKLPmgl^r,

The accused Dutchman, Vanderlubbe, created a sudden interest 
in the Reichstag Fire Trial St Leipzig on Thursday when, arousing 
himself from apparent stupidity, he proclaimed himself the sole 
culprit, demanding the trial to be brought to a speedy and and the 
infliction of a sentence of twenty years penal servitude or death.

Expert opinion believes that Vanderlubbe had accomplices but* 
this the prisoner strenuously denied;

Striking evidence was provided in New York on Thursday in sup
port of Professor Sprague’s statement that ’’many Issues of Govern
ment Bonds are below par,;. But it was announced that only throe 
were now below as compared vzith seventeen in that position on the 
18th of November.

The Treasury was endeavouring on Thursday, says the Daily 
Telegraph correspondent, to check this fall by pouring Federal Funds 
into the Bend Market while a rigid inquiry is proceeding to ascertain 
which members of the Federal Reserve Bank are selling bonds short ue 
alleged in some quarters,

The Reserve "Board Advisory Council, comprising twelve of the 
leading bankers, have passed a resojution urging a speedy return to 
a gold currency and. they are warning the Government that ’’the
depreciating and fluctuating currency value will not adjust itself 
to the existing price level discrepancies.:i

The Hearst press alone attacks professor Sprague, expressing tho 
belief that fifty per cent devaluevion for the dollar is desirable, 
and accusing the professor of being the '’Bank of England and Lir J.p. 
Morgan’s puppet.”

L3G THEHRY BOTOJKg^
At a joint meeting of the Advisory County Committee and the . 

Test Match Control Board, hold in London on Thursday, it was decided 
that no alteration in the law was desirable relative, to the ”Leg. , 
Theory”, but agreed that any bowling which was obviously directly 
attacking the batsman vias an offence against the game’s spirit.

The Conference was completely confident that captains would not 
countenance bowling ef the type which was contrary to tho spirit of 
the game.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.15 o’c.

R&XO PROGRAMME. ’

Special Requests

If conditions arefavcurable Overseas Music will be relayed and
the Records in the programme during such tine.will be deleted*

S,.S. L, J ONI*,

---o—o—*
; ' J

Qi F0T..T0D3 FOR DINNER

------ O' o----

Stanley, 
• Falkland Islands. Eonduy, 27th November, 1933,

Delivery 
free.

The s,b. iafonia left luontevidefo on Fri-day at 7,30 p.a. and at 
4.0 p,m, yesterday (Sunday) she was 59C miles distant from thStohley.

■■ She carries 154 bags of mail and there are two passengers on 
board. > •'

"F
(U:co:x:cxx:cxxxxxxxxxxxx:c:r.ccxxxv

Price ..........  Id,)
Monthly Subscription 3/~) do - £1. 0. 0.)

o—o----

9.41 Wino, Women & Song (WUltz.)
9.48 Tele Tales (Foxtrot*)
9.52 Take Away the Morn (Waltz.)
9.56 Tales Told on the Danube.

10.03 On A Christmas Tree (^. Step.)
10.07.Remember Cur Romance (Organ Solo.')
10.13 Mirella (Overture.)

. 10.19 An Eastern Romance (Organ solo.)
10.21 Dick Turpin’s Ride to York.
13.25 Selection’ - The Yeoman of Ugland.
10.30 Moon Song (Sandler & Oroh.)

Our horticultural readers will learn with interest that-new • 
potatoes have already been taken from the garden at Teal Inlet and 
served Rt dinner.

Last year we noted in the ’-Penguin" the fact that new potatoes 
•were"servod up" on the 6th of December at this Camp Station ’hoping to 
hear from other readers who • could-claim to rival this record, but 
without response. Now, we have Teal Inlet coming to the fore again 
- with quite sizeable new potatoes - almost a fortnight oalier than 
in 1932. -

Even if there are -non& who can beat this record it -would be. 
interesting to learn which of our readers can pride themselves on 
being the second this year (or rather/ season) to enjoy so delectable 
a vegetable, symbolical at least of the advent of summer weather.

3 N

8.30 p.m.

9.00 N E W S.
9.05 Mount Luvinia (March.)
9.09 Happy Ending (Q. Step.)
9.13 San Gouoi (Octet.)
9.17 Willow Weep for Me (L.& J.)
9.21 Down South (American Sk.)
2.25 Going to the Barn Dance.
9.29 Paris Noel (Tango.)9.33 Roca Mia (Accordlan Band.) ‘9.37 Someday We’ll Meet Again.
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OBITUARY;

It is with deep hsgret that we have to record the death of Mrs 
W. Peek who passed away yesterday in the early afternoon.

'THS POSITION IN FP-A17C3-
Wonted - Another New Cabinet.

 

It is understood that H.Li,Si Dauntless is expected to arrive*-1-11 
back at Stanley •sometime this morning. • -- — -—

NOTICE,
A Dance will be held in the.Town Hall to-morrow (Tuesdhy; the 

26th instant) from 9.0 p.ra. to 1.0 turn.. Prices fee usuald-
The proceeds will be devoted to the Peronelle Disaster Jidows.
Any person unable to attend the Dance yet wishing to support this 

good cause with a small donation cun do so by sending it to Ur J.J . 
Summers; the same will be thankfully received and,acknowledged.^

The French Government was defeated bn Friday following on several 
minor votes of confidence which led to the' expectation that the final 
round with the Socialists would end in a victory for the latter with 
Harriot and Flandin appealing for governmental support. ' 

President Lebrun spent Saturday searching for a new Premier 
and among the numerous "possibles” interviewed, says Rcutor^s cor
respondent, wane'Harriot who has already been Premier three times 
(but it is believed that he will refuse on "doctor’s orders" as it r 
would be inconvenient for him to hold power when the War Debt instal
ment to the United States tlrlis due as he favours payment;) then 
Tardieu was among the President's callers - he sees salvation in a 
governmeht similar to Poincare s in 1986; Barthou is of the some 
mind as Tardieu; the Socialist' leader Blum favours a National Union 
Government;. Caillaux and Daladder are also mentioned as candidates, 
while there is a strong feeling for the Radical Socialist Chautemps 
who was the Minister of the Interior in the last government. ;

Statesman agree that the situation is particularly serious and 
that a strong government is neoessary but the main anxiety is to avoid 
the dissolution of the Chamber against which there is a deop*rootod 
prejudice.

A later message stated that M. Ohautompe had agreed to attempt 
the formation of a Cabinet. la. Herrlot had refused on the grounds 
of ill health*

In view of the grave situation arising from the repeated failures 
to balande the -Budget the position is regarded as exceptionally 
serious. It is considered that Ohadtemps may be aided by the grow
ing recognition that France is becoming perturbed by these Hninepin" 
ministries and their effect on foreign opinion while the press oug- 
gests that the patriotism of the French Parliament is a cause for 
loxghter in Berlin and io causing concern in London.
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E.A CUP. .

FIRST ROUND PROPER.

' Workington 1 : Southport

-~*o

UcOa beSydney

First dayAjmer

: The Lawn Tennis Association announces that the LossesLondon

O' o«

1.
0.
0, 
0.

1.
0.
3.
3.

* i
y;(?

Barrow
Cardiff 
Cheltenham 
Clapton 0, 
Dulwich H. 
Gainsboro

Rajputana 10 for five.

TJOTISe

CRICKET. •' i-•• . ■ • '

New South Wales 273 (Bradman 22,

, i.
League 
Rugby Club

Heeley, James, Round and Stumors aro undertaking a 
tour of Jamaica, ^sailing, from England on the 31st of 
January.

4 : Doncaster 
0 : AIder shot
5 : Barnet.
4. r Epsom
2 : Newport
1 Altrenhom

Crawford 
6 - 4.

‘' ** *4 ‘Tfeixr hemou th

The Britishers
final by defeating Turnbull and Quist 7

lt 3 - 6, 6 - 4.- .. .

Lee and Hughes entered the Doubles 
9, * - 5,

Batff City 
Carlisle 
Chester 
Coventry 
Folkefetone 
Gateshead 
Ilford 
Lancaster T< 
Northf leet 
New Brighten 
Oxford C, 
Q.P. Rangers 
Scunthorpe 
Torquay

Test ’’Tri^l” 3
110); Rest of Australia 27 for one wicket’.

rR^eihani.
Sutton 
Tjanmer e> 
-Wtford

3 : -Hayes 
0 : Charlton
2 -’Wrexham 
6 : Darlington
3 : Crewe 
0 Bristol R.
5 : Darwen
2 : Swin^qh 
0 : Stockport 
0 : Dartford 
0 : Gasfield 
1 ; Gillingham
6 : Kettering... 0 
1 : Accrington

t'Cl': Margate

Melbourne : In the Lawn ^ennls. Singles (semi-finals) the Britisher 
Perry defeated Hopman 6 2, 6 L 2,.6 - 3.
defeated the Britisher Lee 6. *i 2, 7 * 5

- Broagth Wpanglera 0 : Australians 19. 
Biaokheath 12 : Harlequins 0. 
20 : B^rts. 7. 
London Welsh 
Leysians 5. 
Swansea 3.

0. 
0. 
1.
1. 
0.
0, 
2.
4.
1. 
2. 
0.
5. 
0.• • . 
1.

* v - - _ 1-
Walsall "t'4 •; Spenhy&oor 0.

0.

2. 
0. 
1. 
2.- 
2.

. 0. 
Halifax.-;-.y/ 3-: Barnsley . or /.:x> .2» 
Kingstonians. 1 : Bristol.' City-; 7. 
London P.1L 0 : Southend 
Northampton 2 : Exeter 
Northshields 3 : Soarboro 
Crystal Pal. 3 : Norwich

3 : South Bank S.P. 8. 
2 : Rochdale 
7 : Newark --n. 

:-0 : Reading.:?.
York City ” 2 : HartlepoOlscrts 
•: -a- . 1J.-I <. -

Devonport Services 
Gloucester ID : Oxford University 7.

6 ; 0.1A.T. 6. London Irish 11 : Old 
Llanelly 12 : Cardiff 3. Ne^ort 6 ; 

Roselyn Park 6 ; London Scottish 6.
Portsmouth U.S. 6 ; Cambridge University 30.

- M.C.C. 213;

1 - C- — • 7 1 X '•
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FIRST HOVL BI. GERMANY,

DISARMAMW AT GB1CVA.

o- o

bri a?.rare IN

Lon don :
An

Johnf s:St.

Nice

The building cost approximate-

Shahgfcai :

New York

——

The Gold Price on Friday remained at 33.75 for the 
fourth consecutive day while in London the price in
creased five pence to 126s. Id.

of1 
ap-

but though no
that

The Duke of Atholl has been fined £25 on a charge 
running a lottery in connection with racing, 
peal is being lodged.

The,. United Newfoundland Party has unanimously accepted 
the report of the Royal Commission.

The Casino Palais de La Meditorranee was seriously 
damaged by fire on Friday afternoon due, it is sus
pected to incendiarism, 
ly £900,000 .

A Sikovski passenger plane crashed et Chnsan Island 
on its inaugural flight £rcm Shanghai to Canton, injuring 
the pilots and nine passengers. One of the passengers 
was Lady Carlisle- who broke both her ankles and received 
back injuries. Her condition is not serious.

A Daily Telegraph message fron Berlin on Saturday stated that 
Germany had taken the first move in the solving of the disarmament.- 
problem with the reception of the French Ambassador, H; Poucet-,. W^10r 

^The interview was a long one and concerned with the methods oi*-^ 
conducting conversations on the problem. It is understood that .*> 
negotiations will be projected as soon as the French Government is 
in the saddle.

The interview,which it is believed Hitler sought,-was most 
saleable and there is a general feeling that the way .has been opened 
for direal talks.

According to a message from London on Saturday, Britain’s new 
lead in disarmament negotiations was outlined by Sir John Simon 
and his statements were warmly welcomed abroad while French, German 
and Italian reactions are entirely favourable/

As a result it is understood in France that direct negotiations 
with Berlin have already begun with Germany regarding it as a step in 
the right direction and Italy finding the only obstruction being the 
French Cabinet crisis.

On Saturday, the League of Nations Secretary General, 
Avenol, had an hour’s conversation with Eussolini, 
official statement has been issued it is considered significant 
a ven ol decided to remain in Rone for two days while the German 
Ambassador left Rone for Berlin for instructions..
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CONCBHT BY , DAUNTL33S

XN ALB CF TH-E JSP^BkNTS OF TEIB US fl NG U3N

CF THB SCHOONgR PBRONBLLB.

tit ■. »x O** ** O— —

W&-W SPOON SHOOT,

Saturday and Sunday.
The

scores obtained were

Batur day. Total,600500300

Sunday,
L.
H.

30
30
25

3127
28

Delivery yalkland^slands.
Tuesday, 28th November, 1933,

LIGHTENS UP TIMS to-night will be. at 9,14

32
30
31

31
. 32
32
31
31
31
31
30
31
28
3029
32
30
27
29
25
30
21
28

93.
87.
84.

95.
94.
94,
93.92.
92.
91.89.
89.
87.
86.
83.
82.
81.
80.
77,
76.
73.67.

♦scex

32
31 
31
32
30 
30
29
28 
27 
28
27
25
26
25
23 25
23
28 
25 
Retired..

Retired.

W / . — — — — — -w — — — . - — — —- —- - —;£:S:r x:x:x:x:x:xi xixixtx: xix:x:x:x:x:xxxxx: x:x: x:x;xix:x:x:x: x:

32
31
31
30
31
31
31
31
31
31
29
29
24
26
30
23
28
15
21
30
29

A —— «*•»

iy; ... Ji id,) 
Monthly;; Subscription 
AhftttaV.- do - £11 Oa oj

Rq.geyved 2/.- seats (children 1/-), can be obtained at the 
Public’Works .Department office from 10.0 a.m. to-day, for th© con© 
cert to be given by HiM.S. Dauntless on Thursday, the 30th of^Tovem- 
ber, 1933, in aid of the dependants of the missing man of the r* 
schoondf PeronJllei

• *o. •

'tn’spite of the very cold weather experienced over the week-end 
more than twenty cards were returned in. the Spoon Shoot held on

Though a few bad squalls were also encountered 
no less than eight of the members came back in the nineties.
scores obtained were :

J. J. Harries
G. Martin
W. J. Grierson

Reive (handicap 3.) 
Sedgwi ck ('UH Spoon.) 

J.R. Gleadell 
L,W. Aldridge
A. I.. Fleuret

Summers (”B** Spoon.) 
W. Aldri dge 
Wo J. Summers
R. L. Robson 
G, Martin 
3.J. Gleadell 
J.M. Campbell
B. Lellman
O. G. Allan 
J.J. Harries
P. Hardy
W.J. Grierson 
E, Berntsen
S. PePedersen 
W.M, Allan 
J.W. Grierson
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good and only one member””* 
were as under ; - : '■:

100 yards Grouping 85.h.p.s. n

200 yards Deliberate H.P.S. 20.
C.S.ii,

800 yards "Rapid” H.P.S. 40

«

16.500 yards Deliberate H.P.S. 20.

15.

Marksmen (100 points or over)
—-o^-o—-

Firing will oommenoo at 10.0 a.m*.

RXO de JANEIRO

L. Reive 
R.L. Robson

Treasury operations from January to October 
show a deficit of 240,480 cantos.

Pte R.L. Rbbsnn
” W.T. Aldridge

it

tt 
n

n

15.
15.
15.

Tuesday, 86th November, 1955, 
xxxxxxU

25.
25.

36.
35.
35.
35.
34.
33.

16.
15.
15.

18.
18.

C.S.K.’ 3.J.Gleadell
Pte R.L. Robson 

L, Reive 
W.T. Aldridge 15.

Pte R.L. Robson 
0. Pike
S. Aldridge 

Cpl C. Evans 
Pte 3. Buckley

W. Aldridge

104. 104.
100.

C.S.M. E. J.Gloadell
Sgt J.R. Gleadell 16.
Cpl W. Browning
Pte L. Reive

W. Na I’son
D. O'Sullivan 15.
R.L. Robson

19.
18.

Aldridge 18.

day nights.
Th4 usual 

take place.

Opl 0. Evans
. 3. J.Gleadell 

Pte W.T
w
H

bn Suhdtgr, the 3rd of December* : 
Rilles are to be drawn from the Armoury on Thursday end Eri- 

signdl will be hoisted at 9*6 a.m. if firing is to

CLASS FIRING*

Weather permitting, No. 3 Platoon will do their Class Firing

800 yards "Snapshooting" H.P.S.2
15.

FA1KIAMD IgUgaS DEFENCE FORCE/

Annual Class 1’1 ring*

On Saturday afternoon No. 2 Platoon put in their Claes 
The turn out was good, eighteen merabers being present. 
start the weather was fair, but the w: nd changed to the southeMd& 
heavy squalls of snow and rain followed.

In spite of this the shooting was i 
failed to qualify. The leading scores ----- -

Pte L. Helve
G. Brechin
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per pair.

MADAPOLAM.

Gramophon e Springs :
1” x

21?6 & 3b/-

Lionkey Scanners

5 liver King" Elour - large & small bags,

- o <- o - o-o - o-o-o-

Vhite 8/- per bag

BOT,P£ RI <UT,c U o u D>

n
ii

LAUE S3’ SILVER EVENING SHOES 
12/6

11
H

It 
tt

Electric Bulbs 32V.
3.20V

0" 
44J*

Leek Springs, Bed Springs 
""Clock Springs, Magneto Springs, 3- , 

speed Gear Springs and $ate Springs.

Wooden Table Legs, 
fl ii ii

pine 
oak

POLLARD - 1 
OATS 11/6 per bag.

(jf rocerles of quality,

I  eather Boots & Shoes,

0 valtine for Sleeplessness, 

ovril, Bacon, Butter & Beer,

F vening Frocks for the Ladies,

Tuesday, festh November,

9/6. 
6/9

light •, 
x 3|" 
X 
X 3’1’ 
x 2%" 
x 9 cm.

X 10^ O.Xtte

2/6 each. 
1/8 ”

Electric Switches. Adapters, Holders, 
Roses, B::ass Saddles, Tape etlh*

Photo printing Papers - simplest 
paper for gas or electric 

^printing. 
1/2 pkt• 

. lid.’* 
lid.*’ 
7d.w 
7d.H 
9den

Green, Yellow, Mauve, 7d. 
per yard,
1” x 13’ 6” 3/6 ea. 

9’ 6° 2/11 
1-i" x 16 ’ - 5/6

9/-. 
6/6.

- Brown 6/- per bag. 
MijJZE - Baby bags 5/- ea.

"SILVER KING*
M
W

I ea, Trousers, Tongues & Tapiooa, 

0 ats for your Horse, 

^.ugs for your Hearth, 

Everything the Thrifty Mun or Woman requires.

4/9 & 7/11 per set of 4.
- * . it H n 4

Flour, 140 lb. bag 23/6. 
50 " "
35 ” ”
(Subject to 5’% discount.) 

‘ j. POLLARD -
UK2E 15/6 per bagt J\“ 

(Subject to 5 % discount.) 
LgFlON Sqjvash f/o

0 0 0 Flour 147. Lb bug 22/6.
” •’ 50 " •’
»> n 35 it ii

,‘XMfcsovoH 4J8S

TRICYCLES 51/6 k 54/C eaah.
KI PLIES C-LID08 37/6 each. 
•nJNIGP. HERCULES CYCLES 75/- each, 
tfho Famous "FLIPPER" Ely swatter 

; only 8d. each.

?ly Swat lid. p. tin.
Tin,Swat Sprayers 
1/8 eg

Combination Pliers 2/11, 1/6 per pr* 
Glass Gutters with 6 wheels 1/6 ea. 
Cold Chisels 1/2 & 3/6 each,

2/3 & 3/5 each.

8
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FRONTIER XNCZDSWi,
The first action taken under the Martial Law proclamation in 

Austria was on Sunday when six Nazis were arreated for bomb-throwing 
at Ried.

Germany has addressed a protest to Austria relative to the 
frontier inci tant on Saturday when a German Nazi was shot though 
conflicting reports have been made as regards to his position 
relative to the frontier when the incident occurred.

U,S.Ar inflation SCARS.

According to a report from Washington^ college- professors, 
writers and business men have endorsed the warning of the bankers 
in expressing the view that inflation will injure the nation and 
public confidence which was essential to economic conditions 
recovering stability. They also urge that the recovery will be 
obtained more quickly by a return to the gold standard.

—o—o—-

UTVINOFF TO VISIT ROMS,

It is understood that Litvinoff’s visit to ftome is due to the 
Duoe’s desire to.bring the Soviet back into the comity of Furppean 
nations with passible pa rticijft tion in the projected Powers1 
Conference envisaged by the Italian policy.

The question of the improvement of trade relations may arise 
as Italy would like Russia to take more textiles in exchange for 
petroleum.

Tuesday, 26th November, 1W3«

4 eejoyoiht 
THS HTTT.jgR RSFZRSNHUM, BOCU-l SEUniX
----------------- “ ■ ■ •■■TUJHZH HJIWI.

The official figures have been issued from Berlin on 
Referendum and the Reichstag election and they are as follow^ : 

Reichstag - total electorate 45,176,715, votes polled 
43,053,616 cf which 3,396,404 were invalid, with the total nun^er^f 

. deputies elected being 661. '•» n w
On the Referendum 43,491,575 voted ’ white 757,756 returns 

Were invalid. The jjumber voting "Yes” was 40,632,628 (95.1 %,) ■,! 
and these voting "No* numbered 2,101,191 ■

-----0—o-----

’• ; CONCERN IN aTBTRIA. ' ■

;The Austrian political situation, says the Daily Telegraph 
correspondent in Vienna, is again critical in view of the increasing 
bitterness between Prince Starhemberg, the leader of the Heimwehr, 
and the Farmers* party leader, Herr Winkler.

Both parties support the Chancellor (Dollfuss) but there is a 
threat-of a division owing to the farmers militaristic attitude 
against Fascism.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.16 o’c.

RADEQ. PRDGRAI4M2S*

to Yourself (BBC.)

---- -£)-----0--

post. gm or notice

O'o

to potato news..

----- o—o—-

(to-morrow.) 
Darwin,

Delivery 
free.

Stanley,
Falkland I a lands.

Wednesday, 29th November, 193S.»

If 
and the

•MQl ^^^^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^

”P E N G U I N.”

conditions are favourable Overseas Music will be relayed 
Records in the programme during such time will be deleted.

It will be remembered that we published on Monday last, the 
interesting news item that new potatoes were served up for dinner 
at Teal Inlet on Saturday last, the 25th of November.

How we learn that not only have our Camp readers culled this 
delicacy already but that the Gardener at Government House produced 
on the .same day new potatoes of "quite a fair size.

The ’’earliest new potatoes” honour thus seems to stand divided 
between Government House and Teal Inlet. Perhaps other of our 
Horticultural readers can rival these claims or, as wo remarked 
before, it will be interesting to learn which of our.readers can 
pride themselves on being second this season.

...... id.Monthly subscription 2/- Annual - do - £!• 0. 0.

I wake up Smiling (Waltz.) 
Naila (Intermezzo. Foxtrot.) 
Boat Race (Clapham & Dwyer.) 
Hot Dog (Organ Solo.) 
Songs of Scotland.
The Flies Crawled Up the Window..
Bird Songs at Eventide (Sandler.) 
Lying in the Hay (Foxtrot.) 
Lilli Burlero (Folk Dance.)
Can’t We Meet Again (Flan. & Allan*) 
Say J (Foxtrot.)
Eire i Fire 1 Fire ! (Jack Payne.) 
The World is Waiting for the Sunrise.

Mails for the undermentioned places in the Falklands will 
be received at the Post. Office not later than 3.30 p.m. on Thursday

West Falkland Ports and Islands, South GeorgiCe

:x:x:x;x:zc:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:z:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:::::<::x:x

8.30 Hoffman tells the Tale. Sweet Mystery of Life (Saxo. Solo.) 
In a Little Second Hand Store. My Grandfather’s Glock (Song.) 
Stormy Weather (Foxtrot.) 
Spanish Sweetheart (Q«Step.) 
potred Overtures (Organ.) 
The Wedding of Mary KacLean. 
Highland Yodel (Torrani.) 
Sunny Madeira (Accord. Band.) 
9.0Q NEWS.
9.10 Toss the Feathers etc. . 
With a Cong (Harold Williams) 
The Clatter of the Clogs,. 
Keep it
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E«M.6» DAUNTLESS.

---- a—o—-

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFACE FORCE..

---- o—o- -

220 Yards Flat Rao©, 440 Yards Flat Race, 
Veterans1 Handicap Race {35 years and over,)

H.M.S. Dauntless arrived back at Stanley on Monday afternoon 
with the Hon. L.W.H. Young on board as passenger.

Wednesday  ̂'^th November, 1033,

distances 100 
Relay Race - H.lil.S, 

distances 100 yards, 
Tug-o-War - H.M.S. Dauntless

TEASES : l£r A. tollman and Family wish to express their sincere
appreciation of the ready help and sympathy shown by friends in their 
recent bereavement, also heartfelt thanks for the letters of con
dolence and the many beautiful wreaths sent.

I hope there will be a large number of entries for the events. 
Those who intend to enter are requested to give their names to me 
before Friday night, the 1st of December.

W.E. Allan, Lt &. Adjt, 
F.I. Defence Force.

—o-o-—

R.R.S, DISCOVERY II> . ■ ■■')

. R.n.s?2~ 
to-day. . .. v . CoumA

FOKgRiJiSt.
The funeral of the late Mrs Wilhelmina Feck, who passed away 

on Sunday, will take place this afternoon, the service at St Mary s 
Catholic Church being at 2.30 o’clock. Mrs Peek, who was the 
widow of the late Mr William Peck was 66 years of ago.

At 3.30 this afternoon the funeral of the lata lir William 
Adam Holland, aged 27 years, will take place, the cortege leaving 
the house at 3.30 p.m.. The late Mr William Holland, who is a 
son of Mrs Holland”and the late Er H.B. Holland, died on Sunday 
last and we extend our deepest sympathy to his mother and relatives 
in their sad loss.

It is learned that H.M.S. Dauntless are holding an Athletic 
Sports Meeting on the Race Course on Saturday, the 2nd of December, 
weather permitting and members of the Defence Force have been in
vited to participate in the Sports in the following events ; 
100 Yards Flat Race, 220 Yards Flat Race, 440 Yards Flat Race, 
680 Yards Flat Race, Veterans’ Handicap Race {35 years and over,) 
Inter-platoon Relay Race {confined to the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force - teams of four members from each Platoon; 
yards, 22 yards, 220 yards and 440 yards.) 
Dauntless versus F.I.D.F. - team cf four - 
220 yards, 220 yards and 440 yards, 
v. F.I.D.F. (Catch Weight.)
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WEST. STORE CHIT CHAT,
.SCSI

A few of our goods expected by "Lafonia” to-day ate j-

Afternoon frocks.
For the Men

Sherbet.

0 A IT LT C_A_N

, taonoron rfdjy.

50 O/'' W ■
Vie ard ftbrfy abdul our adyeftifiement,for GINGER? ALE last week.
We 0 A IT < .T HELP i the WEATHER 11
But wo 0 A N H 3L p you t6 purchase your household
requirements, of fifst-clabs quality> at the most economical prices.

lid. 
1/ld. 
l/6d.

For every Householder;- Vernon’s Flour in 50-1 b bags.
-■? Scrubbing brushes. Effel Tower Lemonade. 
Jurgen’s blargarine. Gamp Coffee. Wallpapers.

. -Hunter’s Meat Pastes, Hughes' Biscuits - "Rich”. 
’’Dqrkaline” stain, in a variety of colours.

For the ladies;-Singer Sewing liaohines.

Birdseye Tobacco. Skelton's Number-2 SPaDFS, 
Capstan Medium Tobacco in £-lb and -^-Ib tins. 
Engagement. and Wedding Rings.

For Everybody; Fresh Apples and Oranges.
A new stock of LIBRARY BOOKS.

SOME CURRENT PRICES, Essence of Rennet, a-ounoe bottles, 1/5. 
Boulton’s ’’7ITRELLA” Bath Cleaner, 1/5 per tin.

(Give this a trial; - the result will astonish you.)
Tinned Strawberries;- 3 makes and sizes. Morton’s

Barnes’s
Crosbie’s

LHLLINERYSTOREl- Coloured Lawn (floral), 1/1 & 1/3 per, yard..
Saxe "blue flecked tweed, 3/11 & 4/11. Brown flecked tweed, 6/11.
Chi idea's Pram Sots, 4/-, 6/8, 7/10,’12/6, 14/9, 16/6.
Post-card albums, 3/6, Scrap albums, 1/9, Sewing baskets, 6/- k Q>,r) 
Leather attache writing cases, 14/3, ■ Dresser baize, 1/-, 1/3, ?./7 
American Oilcloth in white, brown, black & red; 3/8 & 3/9 per yard.. 
Table Damask in White and Yellow, 56-inoh.& 4/0 per yariL

THE FALKLAND ISMSD3 COMPANY, Ltd; STORE DEPARTMENT.
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SWWSTAK33,

3rd

06464 E.K,, £5.

. to printing

ooJ

■ FOOTMLU

Morrilac & Ogston; John-

-o—o*

£27.
Club Funds

• •
• y'^ \ '

8/7d ea.
, Children’s 
£23 ll/5d

^xpens^s 9/-,
Prizes f

In a return match which took .place, in Government House.lad- 
dock yesterday evening the Stokers of H.Li.S. Dauntless defeated 
No. 1 Plat ooh of the Defence Force by three goals without-get ting 
any response from.the Soldiers.

Winning the toss Dorricott defended the vzest-end goal thereby 
taking advantage of the south-westerly wind with the result that 
the heme forwards hardly got outside their own’half* It had been
decided that thirty-five minutes should be played each way and at 
the end of the first half the Stokefs were winning. 2 - 0.

With the wind in their favodr in the second half the Defence 
Faroe .Attacked well but it was obvious that their opponents were 
far superior to them although it wds to their credit that the 
Sailors did ndt score more thtin dhe goal- in this period.- 
, ‘./.The goals were scored by Bli’gh, Wade and lurrilac.

1st urize 
2nd ~ "

arrivals. «
Mrs Q.J. Felton and Hiss S. Felton arrived in Stanley yest&y- 

day from Teal Inlet.
Mr A. Pituluga arrived in Stanley from Rincon Grande ycstbi'dfty.

Amount collected £27. 6s. Od., 
Party Fund 13/4, Club Funds £2. 12/3.

Defence Force R.A. Bisley Fund Sweepstake.
1st prize 06497 . £8., 2nd prize

3rd prize 06313 - £3. 12/-.

To Bisley Fund £1. .10/

Wednesday, 29th November, 1933>

The teams were . :/ .*
H.M.S. Dauntless Stokers - j- •' . .•

Snooki i£ooro,& Nichols cn; .Kirconnel,
stone, Wade, Bligh, Cairns 5c- Dorri.oott. ...*
F.I.D.E*: No*: 1 platoon :

.Thomas; Stheridge & atkins; Thompson, Williams &, Pearson;
Campbell, White, B.. Fleuret, Aldridge & Clifton.

7/orking Hen’s Club
05811 "Tyrone", 05207 - . , £5. 17s. lod. ea.
06971 "Moth Catcher," 05859 8. McMillen, 05085
Unlucky, 06941 Two Horses, £1. 15s. 4d. ea. 
05258 B.P.V., 06980*Lucky Horseshoe, 06892 Bobmao,
05185 Bill a Bob,- 06998 Cody Jim, 05820 Jim Middle
ton, 05154 0. Gorden, 05220 Lucky Five, 05088 * 
Stansummers, 05175 Four of Us, 05166

Amount collected £19. 
10/-, to prizes. £16,, 12/-.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will ba at 9,19-

GOVNtfNMENT NOTION.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

r:.

o-Or

Loans will bo made in such cases only as arc approved by 
the Governor on the recommendation of the superintendent 
of Education who will give special regard to the personal 
character, mental capacity and educational attainment 
of the children concerned.

Delivery 
( free*'.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.' ' 

Thursday^ 30th November, 1933.

Stanley, 
24th November, 1933.

years in a total amount not exceeding £300 (Three hun
dred pounds* ) 3 'repayment•of the loans, and will be required td give • 
adequate security for the repayment*

not ’ .J" ’Loans will/be made to the parents of children under six
teen years of age*

Loans will be made 'free of interest to the parents of
• approved children at a rate not exceeding £75 (Seventy- 
five pounds) a year for a period not exceeding four

) The parents will be responsible for the 
repayment•of the loans, and will be required td give •

ofc. •

His Excellency the .acting Governor with the sanction of the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies is pleased to cause it to be 
notified that applications for the grant of loans free of interest 
to parents for the purpose of training their children as oertifi-5 
oated teachers in the United Kingdom will be considered by the 
Government on the following general terms and conditions : -

SCHEME FOR THE GRANT OF LOANS FREE OF INTEREST TO 
PARENTS FOR THE PURPOSE OF TRAINING THEIR CHILDREN AS 

CERTIFICATED SCHOOLTEACHERS.'IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

A.I. Fleuret, .
for Colonial Secretary. ■

Wcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx&i

Loans are to be devoted to the sole purpose of training 
children in the United Kingdom as certificated school
teachers. ... Their continuance will depend on the pro
duction of evidence of satisfactory progress.

N.'f

4? * *

Price  i.. id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-i
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

E N GUI

Loans should be applied for one year before it. is pro
posed- to send ,the child to the United Kingdom.

(6) Loans are t o be repaid by the parents irrespective of 
whether or not the children qualify as certificated 
schoolteachers;, repayment is to be begun within two 
years and is to be completed within six years of.the 
receipt- of the last, instalments of the loans.

: . ‘ :■ ’/ By. Command, -
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"TOC. H." VISITS STANLEY.

o o

DAUNTLESS.

o o

SHIP’S DANCE,

o o

ANARCHIST CONSPIRACY IN SPAIN *

On the information of two or three women and men the Spariish

o- O'

By kind permission of Captain C.O. Alexander R.N., H.M.S. 
Dauntless will be open to visitors on Sunday, the 3rd of December, 
1933, from 2.0 to 6.0 p.m...

The Ship*s boats will depart from the Public or Government 
Jetties during the above times, according to the weather conditions.

Tickets

police have uncovered the details of an anarchist conspiracy which 
was planned to break out on monday in Madrid, writes the Daily 
Telegraph correspondent.

Evidence of a widespread organisation has been revealed with 
its headquarters at Huesca where quantities of dynamite, bombs and 
amunition, besides a large amount of incendiary material,' 
have been seized.

It is reported from Barcelona that two bomb outrages marred 
the election activities, causing considerable damage, while strikers, 
tradesmen and transport workers are embittering feeling.

It is forecasted that the new government will be composed of 
Radicals, Catholics and Agrarians, under Sr Lerroux with Sr Villa
nova as speaker.

A Dance, organised by the Ship’s Company of H.M.S< Dauntless 
will be held in the Town Hall on Tuesday, the 5th of December, 
from 9.0 p^m.. to 1.0 a.m..

The prices for the dance (including refreshments) are 
Gentlemen 2/-, Ladies 1/-, Doubles (Lady & Gentlemen) 2/6. 
can be obtained at the West Store.

The proceeds will be devoted to the Dependants of the Missing 
Men of the schooner Peronelle.

The "Too.. H.” Group of H.M.S. Dauntless is holding a meeting 
in the Church Hall (at rear of Cathedral) on Friday (to-morrow) at 
8.0 p.m.. All men are cordially invited.

S.S> LAE ONIA.

The SiS. Lafonia arrived at Stanley from Montevideo about 
3.0 p.m. yesterday with Miss M. McAtasney and Mr V. Summers as 
passengers. -

Besides the mail of 154 bags the vessel carried over 100 
tons of cargo for the Colony and ten Romney Marsh rams for Port a 
Stephens and San Carlos.

The Lafonia is expected to leave port to-night for Darwin, 
Eoxbay and South Georgia.
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MARRIAGE OF MISS MARGARET O’GRADY
and

ROMANCE OP SIR JAWS O’GRADY'S SON*

o o

BNGWLD’S CHRISTMAS

OF FOREIGN GOODS.

—-O--O—-

DOLLAR STABILISATION OUTLOOK.

to 12o/3vrd with the dollar fluctuating wildly in

—-O--O—-

o’lefc-

• VJ. :■

According to a message from Washington the 2:7th instant was 
the first Monday since gold buying has been inaugurated to have 
passed .without any change in price, but in London gold dropped from 
14 to ia pence to 12o/3vrd with the dollar fluctuating wildly in 
the markets.

It is believed that the administration is quietly considering 
the best path for an early stabilsation but it is doubted whether 
there will be a change of front until the 15th of December when new 
bonds become saleable..

Nevertheless there is a growing belief -that the administration 
is "bent on working out an understanding with Great Britain for 
definite stabilisation early in 1934.

"Another romance in the family of Sir James O'Grady, Governor 
and Commander-in-Chief of the Falkland Islands, who is now recover* 
ing in London from a serious illness, was revealed last night.

"His eldest son, Mr James Gerald O’Grady, has become engaged 
to Miss Winifred Irene Berridge, of Park Road, Hampton Hill, Middle
sex, and the wedding has been provisionally fixed for the 28th of 
October.

"It was only three weeks ago (the 23rd of September) that Sir 
James’s daughter, Miss Margaret O’Grady, was married to Mr Frank 
Hughes of Rudloe-road, Clapham Park, London, whom she has known 
since childhood.

"Mr James O’Grady, who has been a rubber planter in Malaya for 
five years, is at present staying on leave with his father at 
Cavendish-road, Clapham, London."

It is reported from London that the British industry is dis
turbed by the relative trade developments elsewhere, particularly 
in the matter of increasing imports of American typewriters which 
are overcoming the protective tariff through the depreciation of 
the dollar.

In the Christmas toy market British manufacturers are fighting 
hard against the flood of cheap Japanese produce, purchasers being 
misled when the country of origin only is stamped on the box and 
the article displayed without packing,

It is stated 'Ghat Japanese electric lamps are being whole
saled at a penny for five.

A London daily paper,issued sometime in October last,,pub
lishes the following interesting article concerning Sir James 

O’Grady’s daughter. Miss Margaret O’Grady, and his eldest son, Mr 
James G. O’Grady : -
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Bombay

California:'

Belgrade

London

New York

London »

.Ajmer

Sandwich

Capetown :

o o
4f

It is officially announced that the.Union Parlia
ment will re-assemble on the 26th of January with the 
prospect of a long and arduous session, one of the 
most important of the legislative matters pending be
ing a Bill to amend the gold law.

Cricket ’ - The result, of the match here- is M.c.C. 
213, Pajputana 32 and- 74. Clark took five wickets  
for ten runs and Townsend twelve for 38. '

On Monday the Bar golfers beat the Lloyd golfers in 
a two days'; match 14-1 in games with one halved.

h foreign spirits and wines import .quota is being 
established from rhe 5th of December to the 1st of 
February next based on- the 1910 - 1914 average with 
special provision for post-war countries while the 
entry for beer is unrestricted.

Boxing - Mizler, the; former amateur lightweight 
champion retaine’d his unbeaten professional record' 
on Monday by -beating the Welshman Lane on -points in a 
ten-round contest.

NEWS IN BRIEF. '■ ' '

Cologne ■: Voluntary subscriptions in response to Hitler's 
appeal for Unemployment Relief Funds for creating 
winter work amount to 75,000,000 Reich marks. It 
is anticipated that this figure will be doubled by 

.March next.
St Helena : .The Napoleon Museum at Longwood where Bonaparte died ■ 

was inaugurated on Saturday in the presence of the 
Governor and Executive Council.

. The President of the Indian; Merchants Chamber and the ; 
chairman of the Mill-owners Association have resigned " 
from-the Indian .Merchants Chamber as a mark of dis- 
approval in the'recent cotton'agreement with Lanca*- 
shire, and a crisis is expected- in the organisation.

The two-alleged kidnappers of Hart junior, the son of 
a local merchant whose battered body-was found in the 
mud-flats nearby, have been 'forcibly dragged from the 
gaol at Sanjose by the mob and lynched. Strong mili
tary forces,armed with tear gas bombs.,-were over
powered and the Sheriff beaten insensible. The 
Governor of California when informed sM.d ”It is the 
best lesson California has ever given’ the country,” 
adding that he pardoned anybody arrested in connection 
with the lynching. ,

A’Pact of "Friendship, Arbitration and Conciliation” 
was signed between Jugo-Slavia and Turkey on Monday

Gordon Bichurdo, by winning the last race, has com
pleted a total of 259 winners for the season, thereby . 
beating Archer?s record, by eleven* He has also near
ly two hundred more than any other jockey this 
season. f • ’
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LIGHTING-UP TIME to-night will be at 9.18 o’c.

b-o

TO-MORROW’ S ‘ SP ORTS *

( Continued over

^t 9.0 p.m> News Items will be broadcast.
If conditions are favourable Overseas Music will be relayed 

and the Records in the Programme during such time will bo deleted.

jLj30j3herkless Drumbeat. Orch. 
I’ll be good because of You. 
On the Track. Jack Simpson. 
One Little Hair' on His Head. 
Ruth J. 
Those

Price ................ .. Id.)'
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
annual •

Dance a Tango with Me. 
aongs My Mother psed 
to sing.

Shuffle Off* to Buffalo.
No more c * yer Golfing for Me.
Semper Fidelis March.
Paradise Waltz.
Just an Echo in the Valley. 
Polly Perkins from Paddington. 
The Policeman’s Song (Foxtrot.) 
Keep your laut Goodnight for Lie.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

- Friday, 1st December, 1933.

Part 1. 
*with You.

Delivery
- do 0. O.j fre0-

To-morrow, an Athletic Sports Meeting, in which the Ship’s Com
pany of H.11.S. Dauntless and the members, of the Defence Force will 
take part-$ will be hold on the Racecourse with kind permission and 
under the’patronage of His Excellency the Acting Governor and Cap
tain 0.0. Alexander, R.N. .

The Sports are to commence, at'1.30 p>m. but if the weather is 
unsuitable red flags will be flown from the'Ship and from the 
Defence Force Flagstaff indicating that they have been postponed 
until next Saturday^, the 9th of December*...

Besides a number of Defence Force events already mentioned in 
the Penguin, there is a variety of ladies and children's races with 
novelty numbers such as the Blindfold Race. altogether There are 
twenty-three items in the Programme and of these five are Inter
Part contests which count points towards the Divisional Sports Cup, 
at present held by the Forecastle Division. A Tug^o’-War and 
a Relay Race between the Ship and the Defence Force will be two of 
the most important attractions while there is also a Horse Race 
which should prove popular. Throughout the afuornoon the Royal 
Marines Band, under the charge of Bandmaster Weller,will play 
selections while Mrs A. Hardy will provide at reasonable prices 
light refreshments for all who require them.

(Comedy One Step. ) 
(Violin Solo.)

My South Sea Home (Hawaiian Band.) 
Seaside Medley, Part 1.
At the Old Pig & Whistle.
Her name is Mary. (Charles Cullman.)
The Land of Smiles (Sandler.)
Bubbling Over with Love.
Songs of Englan
I could be Happ-
Midnight Rhythm.
At Dawning (Saxophone.) 
The Fire Fighters.
Wheezy Anna.
Sstrellita.
You’ve made up my Mind- (Foxtrot. )
We’ll be together again (Waltz.)

N/’
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HOLLEN
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’a.I, Fleuret,
for Colonial Secretary.

GOVERNMENT NOTICE,

THE LATE MR W.A.

y for general information, that Wednes- 
December, has been withdrawn from the list of Pub- 
the year 1933, published in Government Notice No. 
January, 1933.

By Command

We cannot but congratulate the Ship on the organisation of so 
interesting a Programme and we have no doubt whatever that the 
Sports will be thoroughly enjoyed by competitors'and spectators 
alike,, particularly if the day is favoured with really fine weather. 
Copies of the Programme will be obtainable on the course.

We have been asked to point out that dogs will not be per
mitted on the Course or in the Paddocks adjoining and it is hoped 
that owners will be careful not to let these animals stray....to
morrow afternoon.

The chief mourners at the funeral of the late Mr William Adam 
Hollen on Wednesday, when the service in the Church was conducted 
by Mr T. Binnie (Lay Reader,) were

Mrs Nollen & Mr Henry Hollen (Mother & brother,) Mr James Hol
len and Miss Prances Hollen (brother & sister,) Mr Thomas Hollen & 
Miss Hannah Hollen (brother & sister,) Mr Prank Hollen & Miss Ada 
Hollen (brother & sister,) Mr William Smith & Miss Ann Hollen (uncle 
& sister,) Mr S. Newman, Mrs R. Davis, Mr D. Smith-, Mirs F. White, 
Miss Je Johnson, Miss P. Davis, Mr E. Summers & Mr R. Short (cousins, 
Mrs W. Smith & Mrs S. Newman (aunt & cousin.)-:  

Wreaths were sent by 
Stella Davis; Mr & Mrs C. Paioe; Axel & Beattie; Mrs T. Smith; 

Mrs A. King; Silas & Maggie; Mrs Henrickson; ■ Mrs D. Morrison & 
J„Jft Biggs; Mrs McPherson; Frank, Lena & family; Mr & Mr s N. McLeod; 
Mr & Mrs J. Norris; V* & D. Wallen: Mr & Mrs A.Lo Kiddle; Mr & Mrs 
McMullen; Mrs Lanning; The Pecks & family; Mr & Mrs- J. Clarke; 
Mr & Mrs JJ?O Summers; Bill & Kate Smith; Willie & David Smith; 
V7illie, Mary, Ann and Jim; Fred & Hannah’Davis; Annie & Axel; Mrs 
Lee & Mrs McLeod; Mr & Mrs Crawford; Wick & Cis; George & Hannah; 
Willie & Vie.; Jane Johnson; G. &• I. Bowles; Mr & Mrs McKenzie; Mr 
& Mrs W. Sedgwick; Mr & Mrs A. Bonner; Fred & Hannah; Mr & Mrs 
Porter & family; Mr & Mrs Aldridge; Mr & Mrs Walker; Mr & Mrs Bo 
Peck; Ted Summers & Maud Watts; Mr H. Williams & family; Sylvia & 
Joe; Frank, Rica & Caesar; Mr & Mrs J. McGill; Mr & Mrs Waghorn; 
Lucy, Dick & family; Phyllis; Mr & Mrs Kendal; Mr & Mrs Fred Jen
nings.

Mrs Hollen and Family wish to thank all those who kindly helped 
and those who sent kind messages of sympathy, wreaths and flowers in 
their sad loss.

Friday, 1st December, 1933.

It is hereby notified 
day, the 27th of 
lie Holidays for 
5 of the 11th of

Stanley, W
30th November, 1933.
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W.^T STORE CHIT CHAT.

OFAND DESCOVERYSIR JOHN FRANKLIN'S
A MODERN MIDNIGHTEXPEDITION TO
(DISTILLED) SUNSHINE.THE ARCTIC;

H JOHNNIE WALKER" Whiskey;

NOTE OUR PRICES.

Tabasco Sauce 2/6*

(1/- p. bottle.

(1/1.
1/3 & 1/4

6/7 per tin.

REMEMBER *
2/4 per lb.

2/-Tonic

House Coal 50/- per ton

ANOTHER RECORDNEW POTATOES. f T f « * •

FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LTD, STORE DEPARTMENT.

- Do not forget to order your XMAS LAMB by the
& your CHILEAN HOUSE COAL (for delivery in January)

ALSO SPECIAL ON SA TUR DAY.
Camphor Ice

SATURDAY IS HAMtAY.
Sliced Ham

(11/-.
Red Label - flasks 4/8, bote 8/11. Black Label - flasks 5/11, bots

bot.,
6d. .

4d. tin.
Cuticura Resolvent Blood

Vapo Cresolene for Asthma & Colds

\^$-

10/6; House Coal 50/- per ton - for orders 
placed by the above mentioned dates.)

on sale at’ the West Store.

NEW POTATOES ALL THE YEAR 
ROUND. 

Smedley’s (English) tinned New Potatoes, 24-ounce 
tin lOd.

Two Reminders :
9th of leeember, 
by the 15th of December.

(Prime Lambs

Tabasco Sauce 2/6. Mixed Pickles 1/10 & 1/11. Sweet Mustard 
Pickles 2/-. Pickled Walnuts 2/-. India Mango Chutney 2/6.

HEINZ FRENCH MUSTARD lOd.
Patum Pepperium 1/8. Queen's Gravy Salt 4d. Parmesan Cheese 9d & 

(1/- p. bottle.
OASIS DATES 2 lb pkts lid.

HUNTER'S Oxford Sausages 1/2. Beef Sausages 1/2. Luncheon Sausages
Redford's Gloss for White Shirts lOd pkt. ' •

Condition Powders for Horses 1/3 & 1/4.
Victory Gall Cure 1/2.

Victory Absorbent
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• THE LATE-MRS W. PECK,

—0--0--

SOVIET OVERTURES TO TEE POPE,

o o

MS IN BRISE.

Tokio

The "Migrants" Bill ssed all stages of the House ofCanberra

Speyside

Houston :

St John’s

■o o

The press comments oh the possibility of the openihg 
of preliminary parleys with the United States on naval 
armament, with the Foreign Office spokesman declaring 
that the whole plan is in a ’’nebulous state."

Representatives on Wednesday.

Swing to anticipated orders from America over fifty 
Scottish distilleries are resuming operations next 
week.

There is a suggestion, the Daily Telegraph Rome correspondent 
reports, of an informal contact being made between the Soviet 
Minister Litvinoff and the Pope, the arrangwent being on the con
dition that the Duce is assured of the Soviet<s readiness to extend 
the principle of "Free Worship” to followers of all religions - a 
point already conceded by them in the United States Agreement.

• A Moscow message states, however, that R0ligion is the Soviet’s 
private domain.

The Newfoundland legislature has approved of the 
United Kingdom’s temporary supervision;■ there were 
only two dissentient votes.

(sons;) Mrs James Dettleff, Miss M. Peck, Mrs A.S< Kiddle and Mrs 
2K Buokley (daughters;) Mr Smit th (brother,) Mrs Joseph Robson 
(sister,) Mr D. Smith (nephew,) Mrs Brown (niece,) Mr J. Dottleff, 
Mr E. Buckley a Mr A.S. Kiddle (sons-in-law,) Miss M. Robson & 
Miss K. Smith (neice,) Mrs W. Peek (daughter-in-law,) Miss Ada 
Short, Mrs ^enricksen and Mrs Grant.

The chief mourners at the funeral of the late Mrs W. Peck, 
on Wednesday, when the service in St Mary’s Catholic Church was 
conducted by the Reverend Father Kenny, were -

Mr W. Peck, Mr B. Peck, Mr A. Peck, Mr J. Peck and Mr D. Peck 
(sons;) Mrs James Dettleff, Miss M. Peck, Mrs A.S-. Kiddle and Mrs

Friday, 1st December, 1933.

The sons and daughters of the late Mps Peck wish to thank all 
kind friends who sent expressions of sympathy, and wreaths and 
flowers in their sad bereavement. They wish to thank particularly”' 
Masdames Bell, Daillie, U, Roberts, Henrickson, Perry, Ryan, Burnes," • 
Thompson, J. Smith and J. Peck.

Rosenbloom, the world light-heavy-weight champion 
boxed a draw with the Australian Chastain on Wed
nesday in this Texas town.
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Lighting up Time to-night will Le at 9fc20 o’c.; to-morrow - 9.23.

RADIO PP.0C-M^Eo

Thi s Evening Children fs Corner..7.0 o'-o.

To-norrow

o O'

F0RTHC0MTN&' WI’S.'

Sports Meeting - Racecourse.2ndSaturday, Dec.

2.003rdSunday,

it5th 3.00Tuesday,

Ship's Banco to the Colony.6th ttWednesday,

Banefitos Concert.7th ttThursday,

8 th itFriday,

o o

WENOE FORCE

-o o

HcMcS,."Dauntless” Open to Public 
until 6.0 p.m..

Children's Sports & Party & S.B.C. 
Dance.

Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Delivery 
free.

. p.m.
1.30

Price  Id. )
Monthly Subscription 2/-j 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Further details or alterations concerning the above Events 
will be published in due course.

We have boon asked to state that.the Prizes in the DaF,R,A, 
Sweepstake will be paid out as originally decided upon and not as 
notified recently.

Stanley5 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 2nd December, 1933.

Children's: Xmas Party; given by 
Ship's Company on board H.M.S. 
Dauntless. All children up to

■ 14-years of age cordially invited. 
Beats will leave Public Jetty 
weather permitting, otherwise 
Dockyard Jetty. Party ends at 
6.0 p.m.,

The following activities have been or are being arranged for 
next week ;

7.0 p.m.
8.30
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WEATHER forecast comedy.

--O— o-----

32 MELES UNDERGROUND

—o--o-----

TREASURE IN SBvIN MACHINE.

o o

AN EXPENSIVE DINNER,

bend in a lottery.a

—0--0--

Saturday, 2nd December,

An important addition to London’s Underground railway facilities 
recently ceme into operation, when a new through train service 
connected Uxbridge with the West End and North-East London.

Piccadilly Line trains now run from Uxbridge through central 
London by way of Piccadilly, Leicester-Square and Holborn, to 
Wood Green, Arnos Grove, and CockfOsters, a distance of thirty- 
two miles*

PLYING ANTS*

A few days, ego the small town of Dunafoldar was invaded by 
flying ants* The insects, which measured from twenty -to thirty 
millimetres, and were coloured greyish brown, took three hours to 
pass over the town, end during that time the view was entirely 
obscured and the traffic was unable to proceed.

What has turned out to be the largest bill ever paid for a 
dinner has just been paid by a book-keeper at Lemberg, Poland.

As be had not enough money to pay the bill he offered the waiter 
The next day this number won 15,000 dollars.

’ An extraordinary reason is stated to have brought about the 
stoppage of the weather forecast of the Meteorological Station at 
Warsaw.

It is said that just before he set out on a journey one of the 
Ministers consulted the official weather forecast and read that the 
’5s.un will shine all day and the temperature will be warm.” He went 
out and got wet.

This so annoyed this authority that he had the forecasts stopped 
altogether.

A dress-maker living at San Remo decided to teach her little 
girl of ten how to use a sewing machine. as she needed her own 
for constant work she brought down from the"attic an antiquated one 
that had fallen to her as a share of her mother's property before 
she married. Lt was so rusty that she -began to take it to pieces 
to give-it an oil bath.

Removing it from its little table she ‘found a roll of dirty 
papers inside. On inspection she found the papers to be old' 
Italian Treasury Bonds. The ratshad-gnawed some of the edges, but 
to her intense relief a man at her bank said they ware still good, 
and that, with the accumulated interest of thirteen years, were now 

worth £700.



Saturday, 2nd December, 1933*3 -

FOOTBALL PICTURES.

2nd Division.1st Division.

•3rd Northern.3rd Southern.

-—O--O--

THE "PEROKELLE” DANCE.
organised by Mr J.F.

1

Less, part-cost of refreshments
0.0Balance 16£

The largeMr J.F. Summers writes ;

—o—o-----

0.
6.
6.

0.
0.

d.
0.

Swindon T.
Torquay U

18
2

1
1

0
2
2

Doncaster _R:.
Halifax T.

West Ham Utd 
Plymouth A. 
Preston N.3. 
Grimsby T. 
Bradford 
Oldham Ath. 
Burnley 
Bolton Wand. 
Manchester Utd 
Notts Forest 
■Brentford

; Leicester 0.
: Sheffield U.

Blackpool 
Bradford C. 
Bury 
Fulham .
Hull City 
Lincoln C. 
Millwall 
'Notts Co. 
Port Vale Southampton 
Swansea T.

: Exeter C.
: Cardiff C.
: WatfofcT

s.
16Amount collected at the Door 

Donantions acknowledged with thanks 
The Hon. L.W.H. Young 

■'•Mr N. Bound 
Mrs A. Hardy

; Chesterfield 
5 'Mansfield T.

New Br i ght on ;:Wr exham 
Rotherham 
Stockport 
Walsall 
York

■ Southport
Barnsley

; Darlington ’ 
; Gateshead

AIdershot 
Brighton 
Bristol C. 
Clapton 0. 
Luton T. . 
Newport Co. 
Northampton 
Norwich C. 
Q,P?R, ,

Barrow
Carlisle U.^ 

’Chester

; Rochdale 
;Tranmere R.

: Accrington S.
; Charlton. A th.. . Crewe'Alex.' Hartlepool s U.

: ; Gillingham
: Coventry Q.-.
; Crystal Pal.
: Reading -
: Southend U. •
; Bournemouth
; Bristol R.

: Li verpool .
; Aston Villa .
: Portsmouth
: Wolverhampton
: Chelsea
; Stoke City
: Tottenham H. .
: Sunderland

Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Blackburn R. 
Derby Co. 
Everton 
Leeds Utd 
Manchester C. 
Middlesbro 1 Newcastle U. • Huddersfield 
Sheffield W. 
West Brom. A.

balance for disposal is 
largely due to the kindness of the following - His Excellency 
the Acting Governor in granting the use of the Town Hall free of 
charge; "The Crazy Helpers Band" and Messrs F. Hansen & L. Al
dridge, who very kindly fill the vacancies caused through the un
avoidable absence of the "Jazz Band;" Mr R.H. Hannaford, doorkeeper; 
the Refreshment helpers, Messrs D. Biggs, J. Ratcliffe, S. & L. 
Summers. Thanks are also due to those who gave their support by 
attending the Dance. - .the people of Stanley and members of the ship’s 
company of H.M.S. Dauntless.

The sum of £8 has been delivered to each of the widows - Mrs 
J. Davis and Mrs T. Binnie.

As a result of the delightful dance, 
Summers and held in the Town Hall on Tuesday evening last, it has 
been found possible to present £8 each to the widows of the late 
Mr J. Davis and the late Mr T. Binnie junior who lost their lives 
tragically at the Volunteer Lagoon recently.

The Balance Sheet shows the following accounts
£•

16
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THANKS.

—O--O--

o o

THE INTERNATIONAL SITUATION.

oo

THE GOLD PRICE*

o o

INDIAN GOVERNMENT CRITICISM.

o o

Mrs ^ames Davis wishes to thank Mr J.F. Summers and the people 
of Stanley also the Ship’s Company of H.M.S. Dauntless for the very 
welcome contribution they very kindly sent her.

Czecho-Slovakia has offered a token payment of her vzar debt in
stalment due in December of 150,0'00 dollars.

It is reported from Washington that the United States intends 
using the allocation of the liquor quota from imports as a trade 
weapon for lowering tariffs.

It is authoritatively denied from Geneva that the Duce is 
contemplating the formation of a seven-power group for world peace-

Criticism of the Indian Government in granting an extension of 
the In do*-Japanese Convention without insisting on the withdrawal of 
the boycott on Indian cotton, was voiced at New Delhi on Thursday 
in the legislative Assembly when the Viceroy’s Executive Council 
met to review the position relative to the cotton talks.

According to a report from New York the p?ice of gold was ad
vanced eight cents to 33o93 dollars on Thursday while in London it 
remained at 125/6.

It is understood that the Governor of the Federal Reserve 
Board, Mr Black, is submitting to President Roosevelt the draft of 
an agreement between the Federal Reserve Bank and the Bank of Eng
land for the 11 de facto” stabilisation of the dollar between 5.25 
end 5o35 to the pound© But considerable doubt is cast in many 
quarters on the possibility of an Anglo-American "negotiation."

A full report of the Concert given by the Concert Party of 
HXS. Dauntless in the Town Hall on Thursday evening will be 
published in Monday’s "Penguin."

THEMDAUNTLES6n CONCERT©

The Belgian Foreign Minister, M. Hyams, discussing the inter
national situation at a political gathering in Brussels on Thurs
day, made an emphatic plea for close cooperation, insisting that the 
Disarmament Conference should not abandon its tasks, and adding that 
Belgium ought to combine with Britain and France to maintain the 
Locarno obligations as the Treaty was not compromised by Germany’s 
secession and could not be denounced unilaterally.
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BA DIO PROGRAMME.

Special Requests.8.30 p.m.

—0--0--

o o

THE "BENEETTES" CONCERT.

If conditions are favourable Overseas Music will be relayed 
and the Records in the Programme during such time will be deleted.

Delivery 
free.

FALKLAND islands battle iay.

Under the patronage of His Excellency the Acting Governor and 
Captain C.O. Alexander, R.N., of H.M.S. Dauntless, a performance 
will be given in the Town Hall by the "Benefites" Concert Party on 
Thursday, the 7th of December.

The proceeds will be in aid of the Dependants of the Missing 
Men of the schooner Peronelle and the widow of the late L.S* Fair
burn of H.M.S. Dauntless.

Reserved seats
Reserved seats can

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

/ Monday, 4th December, 1933.

Friday, the Sth of December, being the Nineteenth Anniversary 
of the Battle of the Falkland Islands, the usual Parade and Com
memoration Service will be held in Christ Church Cathedral at 10.0 
a .m. •The Band and two platoons from H.M.S. Dauntless, the Falklands 
Islands Defence Force, the Stanley Sea Scouts and the Stanley Boy 
Scouts will be present.

His Excellency the Acting Governor will also attend officially 
and will take the salute under the Flag on Victory Green during the 
March Fast at the conclusion of the Parade#

Price ..........  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - de •— £1. 0. 0. )

A Little Love, A Little Kiss.
Baby (Song.)
I’m One of the Lads of Valencia.
Fanfare (Organ Solo.)
Marianna (Rumba.)
Roll Along Kentucky Moon (Waltz.)
What will Mr Gladstone say to That?
Spring Song.
There is something about a Soldier.

One step.
The Thrill of the Tango.

Trieste Overture (Accord. Solo.)

- 2/-; Admission .by payment'at the Door - 1/-. 
be booked at the Public Works Department Office

from 10.0 a.m. to-day (Monday.)Programmes will be on sale in due course at 2d each.
-- o--o--

Lighting Up Time to-night will be at 9.29 o’c.

9.0 p.iji. NEWS.
The Changing of the Guard.
In Old Vienna (Waltz.)
The Great Little Army March. 
Dance of the Raindrops F’trot. 
Good Night Vienna, Song.
Dance Pretty Lady, (Waltz.) 
”0 Mistress Fond & Fair," 

Casanova.
Overni ght, Foxtrot.
Liebesfreud, ViOjin Solo. 
’’Photography, Clapham & Dwyer.
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Programme Of Tyaing For Week Ending 10th Dec.

4thMonday Dec.

8thFri day n Parade.Commemoration

Class Firing ■ :

6o

FOOTBALL. •

mitting. The Defence Force

Aston Villa.Colours

oo

S,S, LAFONIA.

--O--O—

SWEEPSTAKE.

o-o

W.M. -Allan, Lt & Adjt, 
F.l.D.F,.

Particulars for the Class- -Firing this week-end 
■ will be published la ter *

M.
A. Etheridge.

D. Williams. T.D.

If the Signal is not hoisted, the Section 
will meet at Government Jetty at 1.30 p.ia.. 
Dress Uniform.

05186 Stewart Middleton, 
Chance/’ 66826 11 Joan I,” 
receives £3 - 2 - 2d. 1st,

Total amount collected £21.
£5/10/-, 3rd £3/-/-, 4th £1/13/

. / Jacobsen, Mr D. 
Mrs N* Berntsen, Miss J.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

The result of the F.I.D.F. Rifle Association' Sweepstake'is : 
05734 Hickman (Dauntless,) 06575 "Last 
06515 "Full Moon," 06888 PaF .T.A.P,each 

2nd, 3rd and 4th .prizes were divided.
To prizes -1st £8/10/-, -2nd 

Bisley Fund £2/2/-, printing 5d>

If the Signal is hoisted at the Drill Hall, 
the Artillery Section will attend at ’’Sappers" 
Kill at 2.0 p.m.. Dress - working olobhes.

Creece.
H. Summers.

Evans. G* Pearson.
Co Thompson. F. White. A.W. Beardmore. B; Fleuret (oapt.) C.Clifton.

The Flag will be hoisted at H’quarters..

The F.l.D.F* 2nd Eleven will oppose the 2nd Eleven of H.M.S. 
Dauntless this evening (Monday) kick off 6.30 o’clock, weather per

team selected is *.

The passengers who left Stanley .ih the s.s. Lafonia on Thurs
day last were i The Hon. L.W.H, Young for South Georgia & rhe
return trip; Masters L* Robson, I. Thomson, & A. ~ 
MacKay and Miss J. Myles for Fox Bay* J 
Johnson and Master Johnson for Darwin.

The Defence Force and Band will Parade at 
the Drill Hall at 9.e«5 a.m.., Dress - 
Review Order, belt and sidearms. Medals to 
be worn. A full muster of members is ex
pected* ...
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FOOTBALL RESULTS-.
2nd Division.1st Division.

Srd Northern.3rd Southern.

4 ; Mansfield T.

Scottish Leaf

o o

THE F.A< CTjy.

Draw for 2nd Round.

—o--o-----

0 o

2.
0.
0.

0.
3.

1.
0.
2.
1.
1.
0.
0.
4.
3.
1.
0.

2.
2.
0.
2.
1.

Walsall
York City

Celtic 
Falkirk 
Hibefhians

3.
1.
0.
0.
3.
2.
1.
1.
1.
0.
1.

1.
4.
1.
0.
2.
1.
0.
2.

2.
2.
0o
5.
2,

Other Association Football Matches on Saturday : - Corinthians 0 ;
Oxford U. 3.

off on the 9th December is 
sail v. Clapton Orient; 
Northampton v. Torquay;

Aberdeen 
Dundee 
Hamilton A. 
Kilmarnock 
St Mirren

2 ; Liverpool
0 ; Aston Villa
3 : Portsmouth
3 ; Wolves.
2 ; Chelsea
2 : Stoke City
2 ; Tottenham H.
0 : Sunderland
3 : Huddersfield
1 ; Leicester C.
3 : Sheffield U.

Blackppol 
Bradford C. 
Bury 
Fulham 
Hull City 
Lincoln C. 
MLllwall 
Notts Co. 
Port Vale 
sout.hampt on 
Swansea T.

1 ; West Ham
3 ; Plymouth a.
2 : Preston N.E.
1 : Grimsby
1 ; Bradford
1 : Oldham A th.
0 : Burnley
1 : Bolton W.
2 : Manchester U. 3.
2 ; Notts For.
2 : Brentford

Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Blackburn R. 
■Derby Co. 
Everton 
Leeds Utd 
Manchester C.
Middlesbro’ 
Newcastle U. 
Sheffield W, 
West Brom.

Aldershot
Brighton 
Bristol C. 
Clapton 0.
Luton T.
Newport C, 
Northampton 
Norwich 0.
Q.P.R.
Swindon
Torquay

0 :
2
0 : Cowdenbeath

Queen of S. 
Hearts

4 : Airdrie.
2 ; Clyde
0 ; Ayr

Queenfs Park 2 ; St Johnstone
Third Lanark 2 *. Motherwell

Barrow
Carlisle U.
Chester
Crewe A.,

0 ; Exeter
4 : Cardiff
1 : Watford
1 : Charlton Ath. 3.
4 : Gillingham 0* 
0 : Coventry City 0.
1 : Crystal Pal.
3 ; Heading
4 : Southend U.
3 : Bournemouth
2 : Bristol Rs

1 : Rangers 2.
1 : Partick Thist.2.

2.
5.
0.

mere Rovers;
Dartford; Gateshead v. North Shields; r • • 
Carlisle v. Cheltenham; Gainsborough v. Aidershot; 
v. Beading.

The draw for the Second Round of the F,A* Cup, to be played 
Charlton Ath. v. Gillingham; Wal- 

Queen’s Park Rangers v. New Brighton; 
Halifax v. Hartlepools United; Stockport 

County v. Crystal palace; . ‘.Rotherham United v. Coventry; Bristol 
City v. Barrow; Southend United v. Chester; Bournemouth v. Tran- 

Accrington Stanley v. Bristol Rovers; Swindon v.
Workington v. Nowport Co.; 

‘ ; Sutton Town

Monday, 4th December, 1933..

5 ; Rochdale
2 •; ^ranmere R.
7 ; Accrington S.
1 ; nartlepools 

Doncaster R. 1 : Chesterfield 
Halifax T.
New Brighton 0 ; Wrexham 
Rotherham U. 0 : Stockport 
Stockport C. 1 ; Barnsley

3 ; Darlington
1 * Gateshead
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RUGBY.

St. Helen’s 11 ; Australians 20.
o o

o o

JAPANESE CABINET JOLT*

---0-^0“——

o o

London 
Glouces-

r
I 
b

I

Harlequins 0 : Leicester 4.
Blackheath 3 :

St. Barts Hospital 0 : 
Bath ‘14 London

Glasgow 8 :

According to a message from Tokio the Japanese Cabinet on 
Saturday was threatened with disruption over the 1935 budget figures 
which, after a prolonged and heated discussion, were fixed at 2,111 
million yen for presentation to the Piet.

Th<§ Budget includes 487 million yen for the Navy estimates, ■ 
and 449 million yen for .the Army. An issue of bonds for 780 million 
yen will be necessary to- cover the deficit.

coommoN*
Anglo-Dutch ecoperat J on, in view of the Japanese competition in 

British and Butch Dst Indian markets, was discussed at the Hague 
Conference on Saturday between T^glish and Dutch industrialists^

It is understood that there was considerable common it y in the 
views of both countries representatives and the discussions will be 
continued.

THE SPANISH SECTION.

A message from Madrid on Saturday night stated that on the eve 
of the second ballot which was to have taken place yesterday, utter

• confusion, reigned la the Spanish elections situation.
The election fever has diminished in face of the victory of 

Right wing parties but a supreme effort-was being made by the Social
ists to minimise their defeat by capturing as many seats as possible 
in the sixteen constituencies where the second poll was being held.

There were hundreds of candidates for seventy-odd seats.
The present position of the parties is t Right Wing 167, 

Centre 125, Left 60, many of the party members are fanatical 
monarchists eager for the overthrow of the Republic.

LTTVINGFF IN ROME.

M. Litvinoff, the Soviet Commissar for E^reign Affairs arrived 
in Rome on Saturday evening for his discussions with Mussolini and 
the Italian press published yesterday'long articles stressing Italo- 
Russian friendship, emphasising Italyfs desire to increase her commer
cial relations with Russia and the Puce's wish to draw the Soviet 
into the comity of nations and the coming disarmament talks*

Rugby Union Club Matches *
Irish 24 : United Services (Portsmouth) 0. 
ter 6. Richmond 3 1 Guys Hospital 9* L 
Rosslyn Park 0. Mamchester 10 : Moseley 6. 
Scottish 11. Cambridge University 13 ; O.M.TtSr 8*. 
Edinburgh 17.
Rugby League

o--o
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.38 o’c..

BROADCAST B (TWMME.

members of the Ship's Concert Party will be given

—o--o—

TO-NIGHT,

-—o—o—

NOTICE,

—O--O--

FOOTBAIL,

O'O'

Chorus
A.F. Wright

(baritone)
A.F, Ford

’’The Cheer song.”
Two Songs. ■ 

Entertainer.
The ’’Dauntless” Glee Singers.
W.E. Bayley Monologue.

Auld Lang Syne.

Notice is hereby given that Sub-calibre Shooting will take 
place from Sappers Hill this afternoon (Tuesday.)

At Mrs Turner's Dress Salon, smart afternoon & 
You will also find there, afternoon and evening 

is/-, 31/-, 25/-, 30/- etc...
----- O — o------

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 5th December, 1933.

JUST RSCEEVSD 
badminton dresses, 
dresses & ’

A Dance will bo hold in the Town Hall commencing at 9.0 o’c, 
to-night. The dance, given by the Ship’s company^ will be in aid 
of the dependants of the inis sing men of the schooner Peronelle. 
Usual prices.

7.45 o’c.To-night with the kind permission of Captain C.O* 
Alexander, R.N., of H.M.S. Dauntless the following programme by 
members of the Ship's Concert Party will be given i

Yesterday evening the Defence Force 2nd XI lost to the ’’Daunt
less” 2nd XI by the only goal of the game. The home side wore one 
short but made up their eleven with Dorrioott of H.M.S, Dauntless. 
Howo scored the winners*goal.
The teams wore ; . H.M,S. Dauntless - Clark; Bowditoh & Courtnay, 
Seaton, Avison & Snook; Stevens, Howe, White, Freemantle & Dunford. 
Defence Force - Thomas; Etheridge & Dorricott; Summers, Pearson 
& Halliday; Thompson, B. Fleuret, D. 0<Sullivan, ?. Hardy & Clifton.

Price  Id.)  ,.
Monthly Subscription 2/-) r*ree?ry
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0. )
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(continued on page 4

THE SHIP’S CONCERT.

k Happy Evening In The Town Hall.

Whenever one of His Majesty’s Ships produce a concert in Stan
ley the entertainment is always of a high standard and thoroughly 
enjoyable, and that of the Ship’s Concert Party oi* H.M.S. Dauntless, 
given in the Town Hall on Thursday last week with the kind per
mission of the Commanding Officer, was no exception*

The hall was full and among those present were His Excellency 
the Acting Governor and Captain C.O. Alexander, a*N* of H.M-.S. 
Dauntless,-under whose patronage the show was givenj while.the pro
ceeds were devoted to the Dependants of the Missing Men of the 
schooner Percnelle.

First of all the Marines Band, under Bandmaster Weller, ren
dered some sprightly selections which were followed by an appro
priate opening Chorus of ’’Hullo.Stanley” by the company. A syn
copated banjo solo ’’Savoy Bag” ‘by G.G. Sims was well applauded 
while a clever sketch, smartly acted by D* Gdle, F. Adcock, Pay
master Commander Eagar and C. Allen, produced a slightly embarass- 
ing contre-temps for the husband who thought the ’’Brown” eyes of 
his wife were blue, and for the Mr Brown hiding behind the screen.

Although all the artistes were well applauded none received 
a greater measure than A.F. Ford who, as u musical entertainer with 
his ’’yard of music,” completely held the audience under his sway. 
In his explanation of how famous songs were composed he proved in 
a most convincing manner that there was nothing new under the sun - 
not even bananas*

As a. change A.F. Wright in a nice toned voice^heard at its 
bes% added a sentimental touch with the song ’‘Glorious Devon” 
which was well ericored. Then F.T. Martin and E. Adcock in their 
’’Stilted Conversation” gave a rough and tumble burlesque which 
brought tears of laughter to the eyes of many; in view of the enter
tainment with whi ch they regaled ud we sincerely hope they did not 
suffer throbbing brows the morning after the night before.

In oUr mind the outstanding feature of the evening was the 
cutlass swinging by G.L* Lickiss* Hot only from the point of view 
of novelty - for we believe this is the first time that an item of 
this description has been staged in Stanley -.but. also from the 
point of view of the skilful . manipulation of the performer was the 
turn so refreshing^ while the effect was considerably enhanced by 
the coloured lights playing on the shining blades.

’’Broadcasting1* was an item with some compromising slips in the 
musical, mechanical! bakery and - was it the baby-care ? - depart
ments of the ship. F* Adoobki W*S* Bayley, J*A.T. Bowen and W. 
Jamss, we think,~mUst have had something to say to the wireless 
department about this t • We take our hats off to”Professor” 
Pragnell and his worthy assistant ’’Oarmo” Freemantle in their con
juring numberk In spite of the fact that they did all they could 
to show us how ”it Was done” we were left non-plussed and, personally , 
almost inclined to put our hands in neighbouring pockets to see if 
our pennies were there* Luckily! however', pur attention was taken 
up with the truly nautical ’’Songs Of the Spa’* rendered in an ex
cellent manner by the whole company and afterwards the lights went 
up for the interval leaving us more self-possessed.

After some more well rendered selections by the Band the second 
half opened with ”The Cheer Song’1, composed by. A.Fi Ford and sung by ' v 
him with the company (had Ford been a’ musical hall artist we should 
not have hesitated to say that he had a future "before him - but his 
lu^ky star sent him into the Navy so that we derive the benefit from 
his entertainments instead of London audiences.)
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only 9d..per’pair.

Screur Castors 1/6 set.Cupboard Turns. each.

Gimp Pins 1/6 per lb. ' Lino Brads Id oz.

your

If you prefer your'Xmas pluni Pudding out of a tin, we can

it

c/LO EZ

Japanned Cupboard Bolts all sizes 
Prices

n 
it 
M 
it

. r .

■ .5. '

3" 
6d.

1-lb. 
1-lb. 
■J--lb * 
1-lb.

8d<

We have on hand a small supply of New Zealand cheese at the 
remarkably low price of lid per lb.

raisins 
currants 
sultanas 
suet

1 gill brandy

bread crumbs • 
mixed peel 
sugar .

The GLOBE STORE can provide all 'the 
ingredients/

Japanned Chest Handles

Galvanized Pulleys - good assortment of sizes, for 6d. each.

9d.

i-ro.f-lb.
i~lb.
12 eggs.
Pinch of salt.

Solid Brass Lock joint Butt HINGES 
sizes Prices 3d. pair.’ 

4d. 
. 5d.

7d. 
,9d. .

Prepare all ingre- . 
dients.carefully, mix 
well together, put into 
buttered basins, cover 
with greased paper, tie 
on cloths» Boll from 
9 to- 12 hours.

Copper Boat Nails & Bowes--- 3/- per lb.
sizes lfM, l^~Vad- 2;t by 12 ,Gauge.
and 2^" by 10 Gauge •--- 3° and 3fu by 8 Gauge.

Panel Pins 1/- Lb.
Now is the time to make/Xmas Puddingy and here is an excellent 
recipe your .•

1,-1 b. size 1/5. / 
2/5.

or 2/- per dozen pairs.

U1-* jJ<Jk.MJ.Ji U. -L — J. V \J J O -U / vJ Ut-«VU: ’

Special Grooved and sharpened BAYONET Tacks/ assorted sizes 2d box.

complete with furniture - only 3/3 ea. a:" ai”

POPULAR SCISSORS only 3d. per pair, 
Brass Curtain Hooks 6d. dozen
Japanned Trivets 1/5 each, ■

2" 2i;"
2/3 2/6 2/9

Double Handed Rim Locks, Gw. 
Padlocks - all sizes - if."

Prices 1/9

4" git qh
ICd, 1/- l/2d.

1" x
1-i x 
if X ’4'- ' 
2U x 1" 
2f x 1£«

Cheap steel Butt Hinges - sizes ifn to 4K
from 2d. per pair to 5d. per pair.

thoroughly recommend-: 
HUNTER'S XJJ&S PUDDING ' 

2-lb.
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were sent out -of the country,

-----o--o—

the previous speaker
a

THS DUKE OF ATHOLL ON SWEEPSTAKES*

Finally we have to congratulate Payaaster-Coinmahder
Eagar (director) and the whole company on their most enjoyable con
cert and peppy show.

Supporting the Duke of Sunderland’s motion in the House of Lords 
on Monday, favouring the amendment of the law with regard to sweep
stakes, the Duke of Atholl delivered a lively attack. He said that 
the present law made the--country the world’s laughing stock and was 
unjust and hypocritical,.

Millions and hillions of pounds 
some into openly disloyal' hands.

The Duke of Montrose also supported 
saying that prohibiting ”a little fun and excitement” presaged 
crash similar to that of another country which ’’tried to stop a 
little refreshment.”

Th^ opening number was followed by a ’’thriller” entitled ’’The 
Ware ^nrdrrrCase” with some tantalising obstacles which confront 

• all super-Sexton Blakes simply illustrated by W. Snook, VLS* Bayley, 
Paymast er-Commander Eagar, G.F. Richards and T. Foster. Although 
poor Snook was let ’in for the next number (the management always 
apologise humbly oh such occasions) we were thoroughly worked up 
with his clever tufn clever because his song was a memorable 
memory effort* The words were delivered with such tantalising 
regularity that going home the next night even we (again we hasren 
to emphasise that the pronouri is expressly personal) found our
selves looking for a chick-ohiok here, a quack-quack there and a 
bow-wow somewhere else so that we despaired of getting to bed.

The "Dauntless Comrades” in selected Glees made a great im
pression and are to be congratulated on their harmony. Those who 
helped to make this item so enjoyable were F. Nixon, E.D. Gale, 
G.F, Richards, W. ^ames, W.F* Bayley and C. Allen. After another 
well applauded song by A,F. Wright, W.E. Bayley & G.F. Richards 
though they were placed in .a setting of real interest set us a 
puzzle tryihg to find a title for their number and we contented 
ourselves with giving them the hearty praise they deserved. W. 
Snook & T. Foster were another pair of popular men before the foot
lights and we were glad the ’’management”” were ’’too late” in 
their efforts to ‘dissuade them from appearing.

After Paymaster-Commander Sagar had given a clever impersonation 
of Cohen at the Telephone A.F. Ford gave an astoundingly realistic 
imitation of Church Bells on nls accordion. One could almost hear 
the calling of the different changes in the peals*

To conclude the programme - racy and full of salt sea breezes - 
the company acted a clever burlesque on. opera entitled ’’Antonio”, 
with true operatic fervour and thoroughness, killing each other off 
to the chagrin of the audience which had so thoroughly enjoyed the 
performances of one and all.

It would seem we should now write ”finis”j but there are 
several members of the company who have yet to be mentioned, not 
least among them being H.G* Hathaway,who introduced each item to 
the audience and whose talents as a raconteur proved .him to be an 
invaluable asset to the Party, while A.F. Brown, the accompanist, 
though not very much in the picture, played a sterling part towards 
the success of the production as did also T*W. Home who was in 
charge of the lighting effects.

Tuesday, 5th December, 1933.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.49 ofo.

oo
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THE SHIPPS CONCERT,

o O'

GOLF,

-—0—o--

ARRIT&IS.

o 0

Price . .. .... , • • Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0.0*)
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RADEO PROGRAMME.

The Programme this evening will be dance music played by the 
Royal Marines Band at the Shipfs Dance in the Town Hall.

Mrs S. Pitaluga arrived in Stanley from Rincon Grande on Eridav 
last while Mr N, Keith Cameron arrived in Stahley from port San Carlo' 
on Monday. . .  ..

have been reduced to 1/- in the oases and to 6d each in the cardboard 
boxes. They are obtainable at the Colonial -Secretary s Office and

:x: x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:x:x: x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:

In an interesting golf match between H.MJS • Dauntless and the 
Stanley Club on Sunday two games were lost on each side and one 
halved so that the contest resulted in a draw.

• Captain 0,0. Alexander, R.N. & Capt. R.C. Giles R.M. beat the 
Hon. J. Innes Moir and Dr. H.G. Edmunds, Lieutenants Gatey
& Michell lost to Messrs J.D. Creamer and C.A. Parkinson, Lt-Com- 
mander Sherbrooke & Lieutenant Dathan lost to the Hon. G, Roberta and 
Mr L.B. White, Lieutenant Cooke & Sub-Lieutenant White halved with 
Messrs M.G. Greece & H;. Thomas, Lieutenant Stephens & Pay. Sub- 
Lieutenant Luxmonne beat Messrs A.R. Hoare & G.W. Butcher.

We understand that as a result of the Concert given by H.M.S. 
Dauntless in the Town Hall last week in aid of the Dependants of 
the Missing Men of the schooner Peronelle the proceeds amounted to 
over £50. This is, we believe, a record sum collected at an enter
tainment held in the Town Hall.

Stanley,Delivery Falkland Islands.
Tree.- Wednesday, 6th December, 1933.

CENTENARY MEDALLE ONS ,

W© have been asked to announce that the Centenary Medallions

They are obtainable at the Colonial -Secretary’s Office and 
the West Store. . * •.
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HeM?S< DAUNTLESS SPORTS,

The results of
100 yds :Inter-Part

F.I.D.F. n n

220Inter-Part if

F.I#D.F» if n

3-Legged Race 2nd A.3*

3rd Paymr.Veterans1 H'cap :

F.I*D.F. it

Officers* H’cap »

2nd Norman Paice, 3rdSack Race *

Ladies* Race
Inter-Part Relay

F.I.D.F. tt

Children’s H’oap

Half Mile Final

Girls* H’cap.

Thread Needle

Relay

Tug-o’-War

e

Band Race
Blindfold Race

dorff & Wakefield.
: 1st Sydney .Allan, 2nd George Thompson, 3rd 

Bill CletherOc
: kt A.B. Ward,

..Defence Force Lose Tug-o’-war.

On Saturday afternoon last a most enjoyable Athletic Sports 
Meeting, organised by H.M.S, Dauntless and held with the assistance 
of the Falkland Islands Defence Force,- took place, on .the Racecourse 
with kind permission. The events were run off with alacrity and 
to make the proceedings more enjoyable the weather was kind.

The outstanding features of the.Sports were the relay race and 
the tug* 3’-war between the Ship and the Defence Force, both events 
being won by the Dauntless. The Dauntless have , the honour.c£ being 
the first of His Majesty’s Ships visiting Stanley to beat the Defence 
force in the tug-o’-war event for several years., although it 'must 
be said of the latter that they did not ,have their strongest team out.

At the conclusion of the day the prizes, were presented by Mrs 
Craigie-Halkett for whom Captain 0.0. Alexander, R.N., called three 
hearty cheers which were given spontaneously by the large crowd 
there. In return His Excellency the .acting Governor called for 
three cheers for Captain Alexander and the "Dauntless1-* and these 
were given heartily.

the events were ;
1st Lt.(E) Kirconnel, 2nd Mid. Walters, 3rd 
A.Be Nicholson. Time 11.2 secs.
1st L. Aldridge, 2nd F. .O’Sullivan., 3rd P.
Hardy. Time 11,8 secs.
1st Istr.-Lt. Cooke, 2nd Mid. Walters, 3rd A.B. 
Nicholson. Time 26 sees.
1st W. Grierson, 2nd Dr Atkins, 3rd Hirtle. 

Time 29 secs.
1st F. O’Sullivan &. W. Aldridge, 
Sanders & A.B, Wakefield.
1st W«- Aldridge, 2nd LeS* Home, 
Comdr Eagar.

Inter-Part 440 yds ; 1st Istr-Lt Cooke, 2nd 1/Iid. Walters, 3rd A.B. 
Horellec. Time 59 secs.

: 1st P. Hardy* ‘2nd D. O’Sullivan, 3rd S. Hirtle. 
Time 1 mn. 4.78 secs.

1st Lt4 W.M, Allan, 2nd 2nd/Lt. Fleuret,.3rd 
Paymr Oomdr Eagar.
1st Leslie C lea dell, 
George McRae.

t 1st Miss Edna Hirtle, 2nd Miss Hilary Eelton, 
3rd Miss Sheila Bummers.

; 1st Quarterdeokmon., 2nd Forecastlemen^ 3rd Day
men, Time 2 mins 17 secs#

: 1st No. 1 Platoon. 2nd No. 3 Platoon#
Time . 2 mins 19«2 secs.

: 1st Bandmaster Waller, 2nd Musician Smith*
: 1st Miss D. Atkins & Nixon, 2nd Miss Fuhl® -

2nd B. Bonner, 3rd A.3. Sanders 
Time 2 mins 26^2 secs.

: 1st Molly Bonner, 2nd Alma Jones, 3rd Kathleen 
Harries.

: 1st Miss H. Felton & Mr C.A* Parkinson, 2nd 
Miss G.. Paice a Tel. McCombe, 3rd Miss V. 
Gleudeli & Sail Mate Akehurst.

; Dauntless v. Defence Force won by H.M..S.
Daunt less;time 2 mins 12.2 secs.

: H,M»S. Dauntless v. Defence Force won by H.M.S* 
Dauntless.

o—
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

i t::;-

■«<l<

toWiQf^y

"A" Section.

Great Lives:- Earl Beatty; A. J.

Adventure etc;-

Novels. A wide

only 3/-* per month or 30/- per annum.REMEMBER.

"B" .Section ; Biography etc.

etc.

Novels.

2/-. 6 tea 5 2/6.

'//

The Latest & Best.
(Monthly or annual Subscribers)

General Joffre. 
Queen Victoria.

<<K/rRp p E
JIL.

n
Curtain Poles & rings.

I

Balfour; Lord Birkenhead; King
Edward 7th; Queen Victoria; "Jix" Viscount Brentford;
Gladys Cooper, etc.

The Dark 
etc. etc.

illl 
If 
h

selection of the latest works of the most popular 
authors.

The Cricket Controversy:- The Books by Bruce Harris ("Jardine 
' ' Justified”) J.H. Hobbs; A.A.Uailey; and

R.W. Wilmot.

Whitewood table legs. 3". 5/6 set. 
BAKELITE. Cupboard latch set 1/3« 

Drawer pills 5d ea. 
Drawer Handles. 1/-. 

5 feet

Because itKJW w^t to\^i^p^^.Y
If you have to stay indoors why not settle down with a good book* 

There’s a wonderful selection cf newly arrived volumes 
in the WEST STORE LIBRARY.

Conquest of the South Pole; Romance of the Bank 
of England.Southern Cross to Pole Star (Tschiffely’s 
Ride). The Man who Liked Hell (French Foreign 
Legion). Death of a Fleet (The German Naval 
Breakdown)., Concise Ludendorff Memories.

Death in the Air. (Profusely 
illustrated with remarkable photos). 
Invader (Capt. Von Rintelin). etc.

Glass wash boards. 2/3 each. Coat Hangers 4/9 doz. 5d each.
Wood taps. 9-g- & 10^”. 1/9 & each. Hoe Handles. 5 feet. 9d ea» 

Saucepan Brushes. 9d ea. 
Poor furniture 1/6 set.
Drawer knobs 6d &. 9d each.

Lord Oxford & Asquith.Cecil Rhodes.
General Gordon,

Death in the Afternoon (a remarkable book on 
bullfighting in Spain - with 
many action photos).

The River War (W.S. Churchill^.
A wide selection by the most popular authors* 

(Transferred from "A" section)

GOODS ARRIVED PER ‘LODNLA*
Drainpipes. Lime. Cement* W.C. Suites, etc. etc.

Red Pine. li" x l-j-'1 1-g-d per foot. x 1^-" prepared laths Id ft.
Mf t J. Tower Lemonade. 8d. Robinson*s patent Barley 1/7.

Edgar’s Petits Pois. 1/4 large tin*
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE CLUB.

4th,Prizes ♦

Conditions.

— -rfr*-o- - —

3rd fl

Note . The

oo

THE WOODBINE BAKERY.

at moderate prices.

o o

"B.P»V,"
” 05736 W. J.H, & R.T.H 

06000 ’’Two Arthurs, ” 05380 ”N.S.
.6/2d. each.

orders early the Woodbine Bakery. Xmas Cakes, iced and decorated1 
In three sizes : - 10/-? 15/- & 20/-.

In order to avoid the rush it is necessary to close orders for 
iced cakes on. Monday, the- 18th instant.

A. variety of assorted cakes of our own manufacture will be on s&3 • 
Puff Pastry, Tartlets & Cheesecakes 1/9 doz,> 
Mince Pies 2/9 doz..

Weather pe rmitting competitors will proceed to the Range im— 
mediately after the dismissal of the Parade. The flying of a rod and 
white pennant at the Drill Hall will denote that the competition is 
taking place.

7 shots to count at each 200 , 500 & 600 yards with two sighters 
at 200 yards and one sightcr at each 500 & 600 yards; -

Names of competitors will bo taken on arrival at the Rango.
Competitors who: have not been on parade will fire last.
Competitors will provide their own refreshments other than tea, 

sugar and milk which will be provided by the Club.
Prizes will be distributed at Headquarters on the evening of the 

shoot.

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.,

Working'Men's Club results for the week ending 2nd December 

05664 - £4. 4/2d ea r
05776 ’’Albert -& Tim.’1

” 05697 ’’Chinaman,”
- , 05695 - ,

Wednesday, 6th December, 1933,

John Ev Summers.

Stanley Cup Competition & prize Shoot, 
8th December, 1933.

1st,Stanley Cup & £2; 2nd, £1. 15/rj 3rd,£l, 10/-;
. £1. 5/-; 5th,£1. 2/6d; 6th,£1; 7th 17/6d; 8th,15/-;
9th, 12/6d; 10th, 10/-.

Special Prices : Three Range Prizes of 10/- each ;
Recruit., ma king highest score -10/-;
(Three recruits at least must compete;)

Competitor making highest score with open sights - 19/-; 
Three special prizes for competition by team from Rifle 
Club of H.M.S. Dauntless.

The 
are • •:

Amount collected £19 - 11/-. Exponoes 7/3, Children's Party 
Fund 9/8d, Club Funds £1. 17/3, Prizes £16. 16/10d. Note 
amount now in hand for the Children's Party Fund is £7i 9/4d.•

1st prize -
2nd ”

To.avoid disappointment, prepare now for Christmas and place your 
“ “ ’ / Xmas Cakes, iced and decorated

• 05350 ”Joe & V.”
•* 05452 ’’Jensmao, ”

05970 ’’Peters & Pollard,
05339 ’’Richard,” 05662

• 05600 - 12/7d ea.
05689 ’’C.K.E.,” 05649 ”Me & ’Er,” 05414 Les. &
W. Mac, 05979 "B*PtV," 05704 W.J.H, & J.C., 
059'26 ’’Skipper & Mate, 
05306 E. & F., 
52,” 05931

•> >
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night and to-morrow will be 9.50 & 9.52 o’c..

THE "PENGUIN".

-----o — o-----

"TOG H."

o0

CHILDREN'S PARTY.

only contented children can.

o-o

WHALING ws.<

57 5,429.100.Total

It is understood that the weather is bad and that whales are scarce.
The average per standard whale is 95.2.

-e — 0—0-------

South Georgia Co.
Pesca

Actual
49
51

Delivery 
free.

Barrels.
2,500 
2,929.

Stadard.
28
29

Price  ... Id.}
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual -do - £1. 0. 0.)

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 

Thursday, 7th December, 1933..

In common with other Government buildings the "Penguin" 
Office will be olose^ to-morrow, the Anniversary of the Falkland 
Islands Battle,and no issue of the "Penguin" will appear that day.

^he whaling report from South Georgia up to the 30th of Novem
ber is ;

Over 200 children spent a real day of adventure on Tuesday 
when, by the kind permission of Captain 0.0. Alexander R,Nf, they 
wore invited to a party on board H.McS. Dauntless which was trans
formed into a veritable la*fd of treasure trove.

All sorts of thrilling past-times and games were prepared for 
them not to mention the scrumptious tea, into which they tucked as 
only contented children can. For over three hours they lived in a 
fairy-land, roaming hand-in-hand with Jack searching out new thrills 
or Returning to regale in the old, finally leaving for home with 
happy memories of a wonderful afternoon.

The "Dauntless" Group of "Too H" held a successful meeting in 
the Church on Friday last when the men of Stanley were given an 
interesting account of the history of "Toe H."

The Inauguration of a Stanley "Too Hu Circle will take place 
to-day (Thursday) in the Church Hall, commencing at 6.30 p.m..-
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

The Commemoration Parade.

Glass Firing.

o o

1st STANLEY BOY SCOUTS.
in Uniform outside the

oo

CLUB SHOOT.

were

AT THE STANLEY BaKERY
Also games &

Evans
Osborne

The Post Office will bo open from 11.0 a.m. to Noon, and from 5.0 
to 6.0 p.m. on Sunday.

As the Church Service is at 10»0 a.m., the Force will parade 
at 9.30 a.m. to-morrow for the Commemoration Service, and not at 
9.45 a.m. as jr eviously published.

C. Martin 
A*H> Hills 
J.W* Grierson 
W. Aldridge 
E. Berntsen 
P. Hardy 
Jos. Ryan

600
32
29
27
25
28
25
21

500
32
32
31
30
27
29
24

300
32
32
30
31
27
25
27

Total.
96.
93^
88.
86.
82.
79.
72.

the 9th instant.
The usual signal will be hoisted

Ordinary Letters for Europe and South America will be received 
not later than 6.0 p.m. on Sunday, 10th.

Per ILM.S. Dauntless : - • '
Money Orders & Postal Orders will be issued not later than

1.0 p,ia. on Saturday,9thr 
Registered Letters will be received not later than 

.Noon, on Sunday.

Pte H.Ro
" G.

Weather permitting the Recruits and the undermentioned members 
are requested to attend the Range on Saturday 
Firing will commence at 1.30 p.m.. 
at 12. 0 noon.

The 1st Stanley Boy Scouts will parade 
Cathedral Church at 9.30 a.m. to-morrow to attend the Commemoration 
Service at 10.0 a.m..

The scores obtained by members firing on the Old Range on Sunday

------O—O- —

Vie have just opened a fine selection of 
goods suitable for Xmas presents for Ladies and Gents.
toys of every kind; books & chocolate .novelties for the Kiddic-s.

---- o--o-----

Pte W.J. Halliday
” H. Jennings

Pte F. White 
n D. Lehen.
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WEST STORE GHIT GHAT.

GO

NEPTUNE nowas

doubt attracted by

the presence of

JOHNNIE WALKER

on some passing ship.

ON SALE AT THE WEST STORE.johnniz walker whiskey

Red Label 4/8 & 8/11.
JUST RECEIVED>

VERNON’S FLOUR,

SATURDAY SPECIAL HAM DAY SATURDAY SPECIAL HAM DAY SATURDAY SPECIAL

5/6 doz.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD.

NEW SELECTION OF WEDDING RINGS. 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS.

Call and inspect as before 
selection

® F 
PL A ME T

WE”

Black Label 5/11 and ll/~*

14 Q lb double bags* 24/-.
50 lb bags.

(40 kilos Nominal) 7/3 bag.

A further assortment of GOLF CLUBS, mostly light 
and particularly suitable for LADLES.
advised, personal attention will be given, if desired, to 
of clubs for beginners.

30/-, 31/-, 33/-, 35/- & 36/-.
26/-, 30/-, 33/-, 38/- & 42/-. 

at the millinery store.
STORE DEPARTMENT.

POLLARD
CRUSHED MAIZE (50 kilos Nom.)12/- bag. 

TATE & LYLE SUGAR.

Bear Brand Cream 6d tin. 5/6 doz. Valencia Raisins 1/1 per 2 lb pkt 
DELICIOUS SLICED HAM. 2/4 per lb.

*- 3d per lb.
8/- each.

MAIZE (63 kilos NOmJ R/6 bag.
WHEAT (68 kilos. Norn.)14/5 U.

100 lb bagk 14/-. 2-g-d per lb.
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Officer^ is *

On

o o

INDUSTRIAL PRECIS.

Buxton, Donald, du Croz and Co., at

B or Medium.A or Good. C or Inferior.

grades of whale oil at the

(nett naked ex ship destination port.)

-----o—o-----

FALKLAND ISLAMS DEFENCE FORCE,

Class Firing :

H.P.S.

20500 yds Deliberate H.P.S*

D. Atkins

o----------o

R,R,S, DISCOVERY II ITINERARY,

The Terrainder of the 'itinerary of the R.R.S. Discovery II

n
it

fi

tt 

ti 

ti

n 
it 
ft

2
3
4

if

5/- 
15/-

25.
20
15
40

I! 

ft

25.
18.
15.
37.
33.
18^

9'2 d.4a.
6d.

The market price for the four 
commencement of October last, as supplied by Messrs Meade-King, 
Robinson and Co., Ltd., is

Leave South Georgia 
Stanley F.I. 
Auckland 
Stanley F.Ii

lUd.
9|d.
6-|d.

13|d.
lid.
7|d.

was nearest with 95 and Pte. E. Ashley next with 93. 
failed to qualify. -v .. . - . ..7c.;

In ideal weather No. 3 Platoon carried out their
The turn out although not 

The leading scores were :

10th Dec.
15th "
8th Feb.

22nd Larch,

No. 1 grade 
No. 
No. 
No.

Pte D. Atkins 
W. Gleadell 
G. Pears cn 

2/Lt A.I.Fleuret 
Pte E. Ashley 

F. Coleman

No member reached the.- qualification - of Markjsman. Pte
Four members

£12 per ton.per ton.
£10. 15/-
£ 9
£ 7

Fine quality
Medium "
Coarse "

Class Firing on Sunday, 
up to expectations was good.

Group 100 yards.
200 yds Deliberate H.P.S.
200 yds "Snap" H.P.S.
200 yds Rapid H.P.S.

The^quotations for Falkland islands wool as provided by Messrs 
“', du Croz and Co., at the end of September were

Arrive Stanley 13th December
• < . Auckland (W.Z.) 1st Feb

" Stanley 20th March(1934.)

which sailed from London on the 21st of Cctober last on a cruise of 
approximately twenty months duration under the command of Lieutenant 
A.Lt Nelson, R.N.R., formerly Chief

the 22nd of March, 1934 the R.R.S. discovery II will make 
for Cape Town via South Georgia, arriving at her destination in 
South Africa about the 1st of June.
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RADIO PROGRAMME*

Thia evening- • 7.0

To-mdrrow p.m.

'--o—o-

■ F w I* D, F . RIFLE ASSO CIaTI OJU

Shooting Match.

Spoon Shoot Postponed.

o o

LAE ONIA/
!' ;■: ’

--O— O-

ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE.

-o 0

Delivery 
free*

The s.s. 
on Thursday.

Ail. Fleuret,
Hon.: Secretary.

7.08.30

3,3,

>
Stanley, 

Falkland Islands. 
Saturday, 9th December,

LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 9.56 o’o. ; to-morrow at 9.58 p.m^

The usual fortnightly-Spoon Comps tit ion Which was .to have been 
held on;Saturday and Sunday, the 9th and 10th instant $ ;has been

■ postponed'until Saturday and Sunday, the 16th and 17th instant.

Mr W. Clement, the Government Stock Inspector, arrived in. Stan
ley on Thursday's fternoon i - • y ..

Mr N. Keith Cameron left'Stanley yesterday en route for Port
San Carlos. \v J ’ ... .

.Lafonia left south Georgia for Stanley at 4.30 p.m.

Price ;■ . h Id.) 
. Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do’ - £1* 0. 0.)

A return match between the Defence Force Rifle Assocation 
and H.M.S. Dauntless will take place to-morrow (Sunday) commencing 
at ,9.0 a.m. if weather .conditions permit.

The team to represent the F.I.D-.F. Rifle association is j 
Lieutenant W.M. Allan, Second-Lieutenant a.I. Fleuret, Sergeant 
J.R. Gleadell, Privat.es L. Reive, W. Aldridge, a*H.’ Hills, H.H. 
Sedgwick, R.L. Robson, M. Campbell and -E. McAtasney■with Sergeant 
L. Aldridge as reserve*

I • N."

o’c. Children’s Hour.

Church Service.
Overseas or studio Selections 

according to conditions.

Privat.es


Saturday, 9th December, (1933•2 -

SHIP’S* FOOTBALL*

one

The teams and goal scorers were

k Dean;Accountants

Torpedomen

Glarke;

Royal Marines:

—o--o —

REFORM THE LBAGUg J

THE U.S.A* FINANCE . CORPORATE ON*

a

>

Washington reports that President Roosevelt has established 
National Emergenoy Council for the centralising of information 
relative to the various government agencies.

On Thursday the gold price, remained unchanged at 34.01 while 
London rose sharply seventeen pence to 126/lld.

• Inter Part League Matches.

On Thursday evening two Inter part Leagtie matches.were 
played off on the football ground in Government House Paddock, 
at 4.0 p.nu between the Torpedomen and the Accountant Division 
which was won by the latter 2-0; and the other at 5.30 p.m* between

• between the Foredast1emen and the Royal Marines the former winning 
4-1.

Butler; Holford & Wat sham; King, AVison & 
Didcbck, Vine, Cooke, Brown & Esdaile.
Hindley; SaVins & Benfield; Peters, Grimes & 
Rhodes; Copsey, Keating, Home, Crombie & Jakeman.

The goals were scored by Brom & Savins (through own goal.)

Foreoastlemen: Glarke; Anderson & Courtney; Cooke, Morellec &
• Hamilton; Stevens, Brant, White, Metherell & Tonge.

Royal.Marines: Pritchard; Rayner & Pettitt; Seaton, Swinn & Free
mantle; Aslett,' Mason, Bennett, Tanner & Webb.

The goals were scored by White (2), Stevens and Grant for the Fore
castlemen, and by Aslett for the Marines.

It is understood in New York that the directors of the Natl onal 
^ity Bank have approved of the proposal to sell fifty million dollars 
of preferred stock to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation and 
submitting a recapitalisation plan envisaging the writing down of 
6,200,000 outstanding shares from twenty dollars par to 12.5.

Or— o

A message from London states that the chief topic in diplomatic 
circles is Mussolini ’s ’’Ultimatum” to the League of Nations which 
is welcomed by Germany, viewed with apprehension by France while the 
United States remains non-commitali ' 5 ■' J ‘ '

The Efeily Telegraph Rome correspondent states t’hat it is 
authoritatively announced that the Fascist Council’s resolution was 
not a proposal but a '’precise and clear-cut definition of Fascist 
opinion” and Mussolini now awaits the acceptance of his challenge 
by other League members, he being prepared to take an active part 
in the reformation of the League but he will not draft a plan.

Britain is likely to make every effort to save the League from 
collapse but Geneva, .while recognising the fundamental 'oasis and the 
oommonsense of the Italian views and favouring a revision of the 
Covenant, considers the League at the parting of the ways.

o--o
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2nd Division.Division.1st

2nd Round of The F.A. Cup.

—o—o-----

O'o

— o — O--

COTTON SPINNERS RESOLUTION,

FOOTBALL FIXTURES»

Charlton Ath 
Queen’s P. R. 
Halifax 
Rotherham U : . 
Southend U. 
Accrington A 
Gateshead 
Carlisle 
Sutton T.

Aston Villa 
Chelsea. 
Huddersfield. 
Leicester 
Li verpool 
Portsmouth 
Sheffield U. 
Stoke C. 
Sunderland 
Tottenham 
Wolves

: Gillingham
• New Brighton
; Hartlspools
: Coventry

: Chester :

:
;

4 Clapton 0, 
: Torquay 
; Crystal Pal 

; ‘ :‘ .BarrOw
: Tranmere Rovers 

' : Dartford
: Newport Co.
; Al der shot

LI TVIN OFF SEQUEL*

THE NORTHERN IRISH EJECTIONS.

As a sequel to the visit of M* Litvinoff,

Unionists

Bolton W.- 
Bradford 
Brentford 
Burnley 
Grimsby T. 
Manchester U, 
Notts forest 
Oldham A. 
Plymouth A. 
Preston N.E» 
West Ram U.

Swansea T.
Fulham
Millwall.
Lincoln City 
Southampton. 
Notts Co, 
Blackpool.
Airy 
port Vale.
Hull City 
Bradford C.

Walsall 
Northampton 
StockportC.Ct 
Bristol 
Bournemouth 

Bristol R>. Swindon
North Shields. Workington'
Cheltenham Gains borough
Reading.

A report from Osaka’states that the Cotton Spinners’ Federation 
have passed a resolution ordering the withdrawal of the Jar-ace se 
non-offi-cial delegates to the.’lndp-Japanese New Delhi Conference 
following;on the reception of the report that India has’refused;.t o 
accept the. latest Japanese proposals which are embodied in the finals 
concessions#

As a sequel to the visit of M* Litvinoff, the Soviet foreign 
Commissar,- to Rome the Italo-Soviet Export Credits. Agreement whihh 
normally expirees on the 6th of May next year, has been extended to

• the.31st of December,,1934,
It is understood that Litvinoff is meeting the Austrian Chan

cellor, Dollfuss, during this wuok-end#

: Derby Co.
: .Manchester C.
: Middlesbrough
i West Brom. A,
: Sheffield W*
; Everton
; Leeds U.
> Blackburn R,
; Arsenal
# Birmingham
: Newcastle U.

—o--o—‘

Saturday, 9th December, 1933.

The final state of the parties of the new Northern Ireland 
Parliament which meets on the 18th of this month, is. - T’_’— 
36, Independents 3, Socialists 2, Nationalists 9, Republicans and 
Fianna Fail one each.

The Fianna Fail will n ot take seats while on Empire issues the 
Independents are voting with the Government.
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NETS IN BRIEF*

Football

Rugby..

Capetown

Cairo

Naking

Rey javik

. Capetown

Sidky Pasha has resigned the Shaabist Party leadership.Cairo

Muni oh j

Hongay

o O'

THE REPEAL OF Hi OHIHETEON,

—o—o--

--0— 0 »

In the Association football match between England and 
France, England won 4-1 after a poor game. ...

Prenier Asgiersson has resigned and the Nationalist 
leader has been called upon to form a government.

The Scottish football team of Mathorwell^has.-accaptad • 
an invitation to tour South Africa next season.

HITLER & EESARMAMENTo

The Bavarian police state that 500 political prisons rs 
are being released as a mark of Christmas Peace, in 
view of the Nazis electoral triumph.

Obituary - Stella Benson the well-known novelist 
has died from pneumonia.

It is anticipated that the next Egyptian budget will 
show a surplus of over two and a half million Egyptian 
pounds.

In his proclamation repealing prohibition President Roosevelt 
on Thursday appealed to every American to avoid the ’’curse of the 
excessive use of intoxicating liquor to the detriment of health and 
social integrity.”

' Prohibition ended as a damp squib without any wild scenes of 
gaiety while only one drunken person was arrested.

Saturday, 9th December,

The British Ambassador, Sir A, Phipps, spent an hour with 
Hitler on Thursday discussing disarmament when the Chancellor re
iterated the desirability of completing the understanding with 
France and on the Ambassador stressing Britain’s anxiety they 
reached an agreement.

Cn Thursday a number cf county championship games 
had to be postponed on account of frost.

The Nationalist, Tollman Roos, has identified himself 
with the Eusionistsiand General Smuts,in addressing 
the Transvaal members of the South African Party, ex
tended to him a welcome.

The Chinese Government has requested the powers to 
evacuate their nationals from the Fukien danger zone 
where General Tsai Kingtai has carried out a secession
ist coup. The new revolutionary government at Fukien 
has already created trouble with foreigners.
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LIGHTING HP TIME to-night will be at 9.56 o’c.

FA. MQ PROGRAMME u

Special Requests.8.30 p.m.

Song.

March.

Song.

-~o—o--

S?Sn juAKONLA,

O'o

THE ”P.HR0NErJuE” WE. •

--0—O--

Aw a result of the excellent dance held in the Town Hall 
Tuesday last organised by the Dance Committee of HJ4.S. 
the sum of _26. 9s» 6d has been handed over to the Relief Committee

on
Dauntless

(WXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^

Id.)
2/-

0c )

Pri ce ... *.. ;..
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0.

No”

handling the funds devoted to 'cause of the Dependants of the Missing 
Men of the schooner Peronelle.

H.M*S. "pAlftJTLESS” - The ship was expected t ,o leave Stanley 
for the next port cf call on her itinerary about 7.30 this morning.

---- o—o-----

- o -
The D&nce Committee of E.M.SO Dauntless wish to offer their 

thanks to uhe many residents of Stanley who assisted to make the 
Danes'so successful; especially to the Hon* G. Roberts for arrang
ing for tho uso of the hall, to Mr G.W. Butcher for the lighting' 
effects, and. to the members of the orchestra that-so kindly alter
nated with the Royal Marine Band of the ship..;

The s,s.^ Lafonia was expected to arrive at Stanley from South 
Georgia about midnight last nighr.

The Blue Danube -
The Dicky Bird Hop.
I’m Telling the World She’s Mine.
Only Ono Girl in the World for

Me.
Walt.Glynne. When it’s Lamplighting Time in 

the Valley.
Flower of Hawaii.

9.0 NEWS.
The Village Band (Accord.) 
Gipsy Love. Selection.
Making A Talky (C» & D.)
’’Carry On” - Banjo S.clo.
0 Lovely Night.
Marianna. Rumba.
Sons of the Brave
Accordion Nights. Splitting Up (Elannagan & Allen.)
Pagan Love Song. Honeymoon Express.
Rosamunde. It must be You.
Sweethearts for Ever. F.Trot. For You Alone

. Stanley,
Delivery Falkland Islands.

Monday, 11th December, 1933.
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It is reported from Paris that the Government and the French 
Foreign Office are still studying Hi tler^s demands and while it is 
stated that no official reply will he immediately made semi
official sources declare that the proposals are ’’not acceptable.

Monday,

HETLHR’S FRENCH "D7W-TO/’

A message from Andover, the United States reports the American 
millionaire L.J» McCormick’s country mansion ’’Heronry” was des
troyed by fire early Saturday morning with the loss of the lives 
of the Duo de la Tremoille, the premier duke of France, and Capt
ain the Honourable Jarnos Rodney, a brother of Lord Rodney.

The Duo was trapped' in the burning house; frantic rescue 
attempts proved unavailing and his charred body was recovered 
later. . .

Captain Rodney and his wife jumped from windows^ the former 
dying in hospital as a result of his injuries while his wife is in 
a critical condition with a fractured spine.

The fire fighting efforts were considerably hampered by in
tense frost.

LT. EITO..CT- GpVpOlg-I^TKL

It is reported from Charlotte Town, Frituce Edward xsland, that 
Lieutenant-Governor the Hon. Chalies Dalton, aged 83, died on 
Saturday from plural pneumonia.

A London press report states that the Cabinet Committee on 
Disarmament has been three days exhaustively surveying the present 
problem with material in the shape of the reports of the British 
Ambassadors at Berlin and Rome on the Hitler and Mussolini dis
cussions, together with Lord Tyrell’s verbal explanation of France’s 
difficulties which arise from the uncertain fate of the French 
Ministry,,

According t o the Daily Telegraph France is unlikely to take 
any definite action in foreign policy for some time since Heriot 
and D?. la di er are favouring direct conversations with Germany while 
Terdieu and Flandin are opposed. It appears that French opinion 
is opposed to direct negotiations on the ground that this will 
weaken the League Versailles Treaty ctnd the Locarno Fact while 
suspicion of her eastern allies has been eroused.

It is understood from Rome that Mussolini wishes to know 
Hitler?s views on the League and disarmament 9 tthe ambassador, Von 
Hassell, has returned from Berlin without any proposals so the 
Italian Under-Secretary of Foreign Affairs, Sgr Surich, has left 
for Berlin conveying the. ’’spirit and form which should characterise 
the new international organisation for the consolidation of a just 
and fair peace.”

11th December, 1933,
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.
2nd Division.1st Division.

2.

1 : Bradford City

0.

• Scottish Lea.

4
1 : Hibernian

2nd Round of The F.A. Cup.

0.

o ■p

--0--0--

AN IRISH BAN.

on

—0--O—

0.
1.

2.
0.

1.
1.
0.

1.
1.
0.
1.
1.
2.
0.
2.
0.
0.
2.

1.
0.
2.
1.
0.

Aston Villa 
Chelsea 
Huddersfield 
Lei cester 
Liverpool 
Portsmouth 
Sheffield U. Stoke City 
Sunderland 
Tottenham 
Wolves

Airdrie 
Dundee 
Hearts 
Rangers 
St Mirren

Gateshead 
Carlisle 
Sutton

2
3
3
3

League 
Club

Clapton 0. :
■ Torquay 
Crystal Pal. 
Barrow 
Tranmere R, 
Dartford
Newport Co. 
Aidershot

Bolton W.
Bradford 

Brentford 
Burnley

0.
2.

1.
1.

0.
0.
2.
1.
4.
0.
1.
2.2.

2.

3rd Southern • 
Darlington‘4

Queen’s P.R. 
Halifax 
Rotherham U. 
Southend U.

Exeter 4 ; Luton 2.
; York City 0. Mansfield 4 :

3 ; Celtic
0 ; Aberdeen

i Queen’s P.
2 : Partick T.

Davenport Services 
London Irish 3 ; London 

Old Merchant Taylors 6 : Harlequins 18. 
Yorkshire 30 ; Cumberland 0.

Plymouth A.
Preston N.E. 5 ; Hull City.

1. West Ham U.
3rd Northern - .

Crewe Alexandra 1.

Cumberland 17 ; Australians 16. 
Blackheath 17 : Leicester 14. 
29 : Aidershot Services 0. 
Welsh 0.
Ulster 8 • Leinster 9.

0
3

Stockport C. 1
Bristol C.
Bournemouth
Swindon '

RUGBYo

2
2
1
3

Gainsborough 0

; Swansea T.
: Fulham
: Millwall
; Lincoln City

3 ; Southampton 
ManchestermU. 1 : Notts Co.

0 : Blackpool
2 : Bury
3 •. Port Vale

0 ; Kilmarnock
3 ; Queen o.t* S.
5 : Ayr United

0 : Derby Co.
1 ; Manchester C. 2.
2 ; Middles bro’
0 : West Brom
1 : Sheffield W. 3. Grimsby T.
0 ; Everton
2 ; Leeds;Utd' 1. Notts F.
2 : Blackburn R. C. Oldham A.
5 ; Arsenal
3 : Birmingham
2 ; Newcastle U.

Charlton Ath. 1 : Gillingham 0. Walsall
1 ; New Brighten 1. Northampton
1 ; Hartlepools 1.
2 ; Coventry
2 : Chester

Accrington A. I?..; Bristol R.
1 ; North Shields 0. Workington
1 ; Cheltenham
1 ; Reading

A message from Dublin states that following the Government ban 
the Young Lreiand Party, all the premises involved have been 

closed under a warrant and Commandant Cronin has been arrested to 
be brought before a military tribunal on a charge of being a ’’mem
ber of an illegal organisation." , .

2 : Cowdenbeath 0. ’ Clyde
Falkirk
Motherwell

0. St Johnstone 5.; Hamilton A
0. 3rd Lanark
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THS EREUCH BUDGET,

oo

UNITED STATES TREASURY MOVE,

SERIOUS POSITION IN SPAIN,

-~o--o--

THE Far EAST FIDGETS - AGAIN,

O' o

It is reported from Washington that important monetary 
decisions are foreshadowed by the new presidential move en d, 
according to press reports, these are to the effect that the Radi
cal group of the Treasury is to be given freer play with the 
anticipation of the gold price being temporarily fixed with silver 
purchases to offset the inflationary onslaught.

The Administration is concerned with the fact that the daily 
gold quotation is known in London before it has been officially 
transmitted from Washington and the Treasury is instituting an 
investigation.

The Daily Telegraph Moscow correspondent states that there is 
an increased activity among the Japanese on the Chinese and Turkis- 
tan borders with support given to rebels.

According to news from Madrid the Government claims that a 
gigantic anarchist rising that has been festering with the object 
of confiscating all property and overthrowing the present regime, 
has been mastered but a state of alarm has, nevertheless, been 
declared throughout the entire country.

Street fighting, the derailment of trains and bomb outrages 
are general with many casualties over a wide area.

The press message continues that a ’’Soviet Republic” has been 
proclaimed while Huesca and Seville are resembling armed fortresses 
under the control of the police and soldiers.

At Catalan the municipal elections have been postponed while 
Barcelona is in a state of siege without any trains running and 
work suspended.

In the French Chamber on Erf day Article Six was submitted 
and passed by 403 votes as against 63. With this Article dis
posed of the way is now clear for a ’’Budget Victory” with the 
principle of outs in pay established.

Prior to the opening of the third day’s debate’ on the Bill, 
Premier Chautemps issued a grave warning that the prolongation of 
the political crisis might lead to a growing unrest in the.country 
and international speculation in an attack portending catastrophe.

After the Budget voting M. Tardieu launched an attack.to 
which M. Harriot replied, but the situation is still that the 
Bill must be submitted to the Senate with, however, the certainty 
of amendments in the direction of more economies and less taxation 
before returning to the Chamber for the second reading^

Until the next stage is passed Disarmament, and the League of 
Nations questions cannot be dealt with.

Monday, 11th December, 1933.
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tho Hon* J. Inn-es' Moir, A*D,.C*., was present wit4i.Mr K.V, Dixou.,’

—r-0---- O-------

I

Delivery 
free, ,
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night. will be at 10.00 o’c;* 
c*j v. -

ST NOYyS SCHOOL PRIZE-GIVING. .. i? ;; *•; - -

A full report of Prizegiving at‘:St Mary’s Catholic Schpb'l/ yt 
held on Thursday last will be published-in to-morrow’s ’’Fenguint ‘ ■

----o„o—-

8*8/ LAFONEA.

The s*s* Lafonia arrived in port over Sunday night with the " 
Hon. L.W*H. Young as her only passenger.

The vessel is expected to leave again for West Falkland Ports- 
to-morrow night. .

CHILDREN’-S PARTY, - . , ■ *

Despite the disappointment caused by the .postponing, of the : 1 ’ ; 
Children’s Sports to have taken place on the Racecourse on Saturday, - 
the Party held in the Town Hall and organised by the Stanley Pon-eftt 
Club in the afternoon and evening more than made up for the short- • 
comings of the bad..weather*

From 3.0 to 7.0 ,p*m* never has such a-large and-.happy crowd ; 
of youngsters-thronged,-the Hall; there must have been well over 
three hundred of them and. the' members of • the -Benefites Ccncerb party 
not to mention the travelling.mustplan,had as-much as they could 
copo with - it is- oert^in that they finished up much more tired 
than their romping, companions.. - . , . . • ■■

At tea time His.• Ex.e-c lie-noy. the Acting’-Governor,. .acocmpai4X<?.;*.-5y.?J 
tho Hon* J. Inn-os' Nioir, A*D,.C*., was present with Mr E*.V* 
the chairman of the Club,, and. showed himself''keenly interested i-h> 
the happy gathering. ; “

■ • ' • . . • ■ ■ ■ '. • , ■ '

It has been arranged that the Sports will now take place on 
Boxing Day (the 26th December) providing that the .elements are. 
kinder than they have been. ’ ‘ : ;

Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-1
Annual do - £1.-0* 0.)

POST OFFICE LfOTiTO.
• • .- jj'r ■

Mails for the undermentioned- places will bo received at the 
Post Office not later than 3-0 to-morrow (Wednesday).

. ./i-' 4 ‘ ‘ . .

West Falkland Ports and Islands* ?’b :• *-• '- . -, •

N G

Stanley/
Falkland Islands®.

Tuesday, 12th December, 1933.
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THE BEN BETTES VARIETY SUCCESS.

Old Favourites To The Fore.

4

us 
all.

Pot
Selection by the Band followed by a selected song rendered

Tuesday, 12th December,

Once again our jovial friends of the Benefites Concert party 
have come to the front and provided Stanley with a happy evening, 
for on Thursday last week, under the patronage of His Excellency 
the Acting Governor, Mrs Graigie-Halkett and Captain 0.0. Alex
ander, R.N., of H.M.S. Dauntless they held a Variety Concert in 
the Town Hall, the proceeds being in aid of the Dependents of the 
Missing Men of the schooner Peronelle and the widow of the late 
Leading Seaman Fairburn of H.M.S. Dauntless.

The reputation of the Concert Party was sufficient to ensure 
a large and appreciative audience and the good cause to which they 
devoted their talents was a further incentive for the Hall being 
well filled.

After a rousing Opening Chorus by the Party the Band, under 
the leadership of Mr J. Watts, gave a well applauded "Medley." 
Then Fred Davies, who capabilities as a humorist are second only 
to those of Billy Catten, told us quite a lot about beer while 
Billy himself, gave a new item in which the inner workings of a 
plumber’s life were put to us in a manner explaining all too 
clearly why these unfortunate upholders of household bliss are 
afflicted with bad memories, assisting him were Messrs S.J. Gleadell 
F. Davies and R.L. Robson not to mention the numbers on the doors.

In Mr J. McNiooll we saw a favourite of many years standing 
giving seme of the old songs; and they proved to be no less 
popular than they were when this well known singer first delighted 
Stanley audiences.

"Soothing Syrup" - a real piece de resistance - gave Syd Sum
mers (as Johnnie Potts) another opportunity of showing us his 
prowess in badinage with that delightful rough and tumble touch 
which could not be left out of any concert. His antics brought 
screams of laughter while Mr R.H< Hannaford, as the distracted 
agent, gave him excellent support. Fred Davies (Shakespeare 
Irving), Jock Jennings (Madame Trillo di Patti), Fred Coleman 
(Grippo) and Mr R.L. Hobson (Bowery Bob) also contributed their 
share to the fun with real zest.

The most popular turn of the evening - from the sailors1 
point of view - was the appearance of six charming ladies in a 
number entitled "Light of Feet." Shades of Zechariah Fee still 
linger and with this vivacious turn the ladies showed they had in 
no wit lost the art of wringing from their audience the thunderous 
applause they commanded in the old days; and with that applause 
we would like now, to add our own mead of appreciation of the 
efforts of our former Stanley Girls - Mrs Fulbrook, the Misses D. 
Atkins, a. Clifton, M. Duffin> B* Hewing and M* Pettersseh.

In the final item before the interval the Song of the Volga 
Gunmen, by the Village Boys, first of all left us wondering as to 
why so old and charming a tune should be shorn of its artistic 
effects, and it was not until the "V.Bs" were well advanced on the 
stage that the"beauty"of the skit could be appreciated. The raison 
d’etre of the ponderous "wailing" showed itself all to clearly in 
the surprisingly well made model of the Sapper’s Hill gun. Every
body - and not least of all Captain Alexander, the officers and mon 
of H.M.S. Dauntless present - clearly enjoyed the joke.

The opening number of the second half was a pleasant 
Pourri 
by Mr M.Jr Luxton who was well applauded for his effort.

In ".Engaging a Maid" we had two favourites appearing before 
and the resultant sketch left tears of laughter in the eves of 

Mrs Pallini is a character turn unequalled while Miss M. 
Summers as the mistress, played her supporting part engagingly.

(continued on page
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A Novelties with F.I, CBEST in Enamel.EeP.N.Se
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8/6 per bottle.

XL O BE STOLE

do.
do„

Butter Dishes 
Sweet dishes (large) 
Small sweet dishes 
Match box slides 
Book markers 
Tea Spoons 
Jam Spoons 
Butter Knives 
Serviette rings 
Pincushions 
Vases 
Powder Compacts 
Tea Strainers
Sugar sifter Spoons 
Peg/x Pots 
Salt Pourers 
Cigarette cases 
Eggs Cups 
Tab?e Bells

9/6 12/11.
1/2, 1/6, 2/6, 3/- & 3/3.

5/6 per bottle.
IDOL Cherry Whisky 10/9 bot.

IDOL Orange Bitters 9/9 per bet.

per box )
Galey's Xmas Stockings lOd,

XMAo pre sen i S 
Si O R t

6/9 each.
6/9 each.
2/6 each.

1/11 each.
1/3 each.
1/6 each.
3./9 each.
1/3 each.
2/6 each.
1/3 each.
3/9 each.
3/3 each.
2/6 each.
1/9 eacho
2/3 each.
2/3 each.

7/11 each.
1/3 each.
4/6 each.

2/11 each. 
7/11 each. 
9/6 each. 
11/6 each. 
14/6 each. 
22/6 each.
10/- each.
21/- each.
23/11 each. 
27/6 each. 
45/- each.

GyLOBL
We thoroughly recommend our Genuine Falkland Islands 

PEBBLE JEWELRY
Silver Mounted.
Watch chain charms
Silver Gilt Brooches - one stone 

ditto, ditto.
Three stone brooches
Five stone brooches
Five stone necklets 
Gold Mounted.
9 carat gold dress studs
18 carat gold do. do.
9 carat gold, Ladies’ dress rings
9 carat gold, Gents* do. do.
18 carat gold, do. do. do.

For your Xmas party
CHAMPAGNE - Paul Zveque Extra Dry
SPARKLING MOSELLE Win# - Paul Eveque 5/6 per bottle.
SPARKLING MUSCATEL « n n 
IDOL Cherry Brandy 10/9 per bot. 
IDOL Pepermirit 8/11 pef bot.
"ALL GO TOTH A ’BANG’ "
Galey’s Xmas Crackers)- from 1/- 1/8 2/- 3/- 4/3 6/6 7/11

In spite of the heavy advance in the price of gold 
these gold mounted items are being sold at the 
same prices as formerly.)

EeP.N.Se
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NEWS IN BRIEF,

Bombay :

Canberra

o o

it is revealed that the concession made by India to 
Japan is a 10 % allowance on various categories and it 
is this offer that the Japanese delegates are referring 
to Tokio. The Daily Telegraph correspondent states 

•that millions of cotton cultivators are already af
fected by the Japanese proposals.

Wo hardly had time to recover before Mr S.J. Gleadell - who might 
well bo termed the man with the india-rubber face - set us off 
again in a comic song which, even though costing him an effort, 
must have given him the satisfaction of knowing that he had added 
full well his quota of jollity to the concert.

After another graceful exhibition by the Dancing Ladies we 
had a great but exceptionally happy surprise with the appearance 
of Mrs 3* Summers who several years ago was one of the most 
popular'of local artistes. But of late Stanley audiences have hud 
no opportunity of listening to her captivating voice.and we hope, 
now that her return to the stage has once more materialised, she 
will continue to charm a-11 at future concerts, . We can assure her 
she will not fail to capture the admiration and applause that is 
rightly her due.

"The Camp Fire11 - the type of turn which so happily finds 
favour •among Stanley audiences - was then heard, those taking part 
being Messrs D. -Williams,. E. Summers, J. Jennings,and A. Petters- 
sen with Masters Billy Catten and Barry Goes. Though fresh in 
people’’s minds, since the Benefites made a hit with it at their 
last performance, the'number had lost none of its freshness and 
the artistes well; deserved the applause they received.

The more we see of Billy Gatten, the more we want to, and it 
was with a satisfied mind that we listened to him in yet another 
of his inimitable characterisations in "His Missis" but with a 
sense of regret that the next item in which the Village Boys 
thoroughly manned the capstan, would be the last we should see of 
him and his merry Party that evening. The Finale was most effect
ive and left us thoroughly happy and conscious of an evening well 
spent* ’ \ : ■

Before ringing down the curtain we must express our deep 
appreciation of the worthy effort of the Concert Party who, one and 
all, have done their share in a deserving cause. particularly 
would we like to congratulate Mr Catten, Mr Hanraford and Mr Davies, 
the chief organisers, assisted by Mrs Catten and others, With them 
also we should like to associate one who has not yet been mentioned 
or even been seen in the limelight but without whose real assistance 
the concert could not have been the success it was. We refer to 
Mrs R.L. Robson, the indefatigable accompanist, whose work at the 
piano could not have’been more suitable.

Special concessions are offered to chartered companies 
to induce the development of Northern Australia 
according to an official prospectus.. These include 
tariff facilities and tax exemptions to mineral rights.

Johannesburg; The British women.golfers defeated the.Transvaal by 
3 - 2 in matches’. ' The. Misses’Fishwick,& Plumpton & 
Gourlay were successful 4 & 3, 3 & 1, 2 & 1 respective
ly while the Misses Pentony and Chambers lost 4 & 2 
and one up respectively. The match took place on 
Friday last.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 10.02 o’ c.

ratio program®.

F. trot.
Ball

p.m.

O' o

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

It is

The Programme for this Week-end is as under

In addition to. the Recruits the following wi:Saturday,
Ptes G. Osborne, D. ^eheri, F. White

17th inst.Sunday,

TV .

Delivery 
free.

Firing 
Sgt. J.J.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 13th December, 1933.

The ’’Stanley” Cup Competition will be held over until Class 
Firing has been completed.

Serenade - New Mayfair Oroh.. 
The Turning of the Tide - Q.step. 
Sweet & Lovely - Hawaiian Guitar. 
Erinalia - Irish Waltz Medley. 
The Song of the Kettle - P. Davison. 
Just another Love Affair

Layton & Johnstone.
Wake up and Dream.
Nippy ‘ - Piano Medley. .
Little Spanish Villa by the Sea.- 
Because - • John- MoCormack.
Il Bacio -- Organ Solo.
A Little Love, a Little Kiss 

Gracie Fields.
Valse Septembre. 
Send Out Sunshine 
Good Old Tunes.

16th inst.
attend the Range :

trice ............................ Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/ 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0. )

In addition to the Recruits there arc still Forty-five members 
of the Defence Force to fire and qualify in Class Firing, 
for every N.0.0. and Man to avail himself now of the first opport
unity to attend the Rifle Range when Class Firing is staged, as all 
firing has to be completed by the 24th of December.

___________ Class Firing for all members of Nos 1, 2 & 
3 Platoons who have not yet done their firing.
will commence at 9.30 a.m.. • Markers 
Harries,.Ptes J. Pctterssun & F. White.

The usual signal will be flown from the Drill Hall one hour 
previous to the commencement ox shooting.

---- o--o-----

8.30. Play Gipsy - Band.
Here comes the Sun - F.trbt. *" 
If you are Faithloss - Tango. 
Sweethearts of Yesterday.
Marigold - Organ solo.
I’m waiting now for any 

kind of Sweetheart (N,L.)
•Once upon a Time - waltz.
Just a Sweetheart - F.trot.
Parted - Violin Solo.
So long Lads, We’re off - 

Gracie Fields.
Tancredi Overture.
Super-Tiger Rag - Q. step..
Standing on the Corner (Acc.) 
To-night - Tango.
Cannon Ball - March.

At 9.0 p.m. News terns will be broadcast.
If conditions are favourable Overseas Music will be relayed 

and the Records in the Programme during such time will be deleted.

N."

H. R, Evans, W»J» Halliday, H. Jennings, M. Hardy, J.D. 
Williams and M. Henricksen. Firing will commence at
I. 30 p.m.. Markers . Sgt J.J. Harries, Ptes J.
Petterssen & A. Petterssen. .
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ST MARY’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL PRIZEGIVING.

Exhibition of Work.

The Prize List*

Infant Class

Class 1.

1 Olive Dettleff, 2 Maggie Lanning.• Class 2a.

Class 2b.

Class 8.

Class 4.

C la s s 5.

Class 6.

Class 7.

- -Continuation Class;

Sisters Training & Teaching.

(continued on page 4

1 Jean Brechin, 2 Fay Brechin, 3 Patricia Peck and 4 
Nan Clarke.

1 • 1 Heather Miller, 2 Molly Roberts and 3 Bessie Clarke.

1 Edna Hirtle, 2 Milly Lees and 3 Molly 
Bundes.

. 1 Lily Peck,. 2 Joyce Gleadell, 3 Phyllis Peck, 4 
Eileen Smith and 5 Joyce Lanning.

1 Molly McAtasney, 2 Dorothy Mills, 3 Myrtle Biggs,

The. Annual Priz.egivihg at St lory’s Catholic School took place 
in the School Hall on Thursday afternoon last week -when His .

• Excellency the Acting ’Governor,with Mrs Craigie-Halkett? attended to 
make-awards to* some-fifty scholar’s. His Excellency was received

• by Father Kenny * the Si ster Superior and Mr V.A,H. Biggs.
Preceding the presentation which was witnessed by a large num

ber of parents and friends, the scholars gave a greatly enjoyed 
concert while during the intervals of the items pianoforte solos 
and duets were rendered by different pupils.

Half-way through the programme His Excellency presented the 
prizes‘to the Infants while at the conclusion the distribution was 
continued to the Senior and Junior girls, those receiving awards 
being : ' ..

After the distribution His Excellency first addressed himself
■ to Father-Kenny and” the Reverend Sist.ers., saying how pleased he was 

. to be present and to give away the prizes. He went on to express
■ ’ his sorrow that the. Governor himself had. not been able to attend 

•this year, but by the last mail, he. said, he received a letter in 
which Sir James mentioned the Catholic Mission and the school and 
asked him to give Father Migone and the Sisters his warmest re
gards and best wishes. . .

1*’Annie Headford, 2 Maureen Gleadell^ 3 Dorothy 
Sedgwick, 4 Lily perry & 5 Nellie Hansen.

1 Nellie Steen, 2 Betty Roberts, 3 Ellen Leliman, 4 
Florence.McPhee and 5 Dorothy Aldridge.

Wednesday, 13th December, 1933.

1 Viola Peck, 2 Leonora Buckley, 3 Betty Skilling, 
4 Hazel Gleadell, 5 Catherine’Aldridge-, 6 Stella 
Davis, 7 Dawn Reive, 8 Hazel Sedgwick, 9 Phyllis 
Hannah, 10 Agnes Halliday, IT Doreen Sedgwick, 12 
Thomas Perry, 13 George Browri and 14 Frank Base.

1 Beryl Swain, 2 Sheila Sedgwick, 3 Sigrid Roberts, 
4 Doreen Halliday and 5 Fraser ^ellman.
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

The WEaTHER is bad,
The "Dauntless'' has gone.

But CHEER UP H

o

i to ii".
lb tins.

8/11.
AT THE MILLINERY STORE.

8/3, 9/11.

f.

LTD.
o o

Di Maska Cream 
Doan’s Ointment 
Glyco Thymolin 
Snowfire.

i/-:

Look at all the things you CAN get
at the West Store.

:__ S

Ladies 
3/9.

SOME NEW GOODS.
Aspro.
Ratsticker, 
Steedmans Powder 3/1.
Bile Beans 1/6.

FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY,

Ladies’ Afternoon Frocks 
Brassieres 2/8, 

Corsets

17/9, 30/6, 33/9.
3/9.
6/11,

3/3, 
4/11,

1/8, 1/9, 1/11 
& 2/3.

Flannel Pyjamas'7/6 suit.
Blue Serge Trousers 17/- pair.
Braces - 1/5, 1/6* 1/11, 2/6 & 3/9.
Leather Riding Boots 33/6.

i/7.
3/1. 4/9.
8d.

Firmer Chisels to 1-g”. 1/-, 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, 1/6, 
Half-round 4” guttering 2/9 length. 
Square Mouth Shovels 3/9 4/- & 4/3.
Capstan Medium Tobacco and lb tins. 3/- and 6/- per tin.
Wills’ Brown Birds Eye Tobacco 7/3 lb or 1/10 pkt.
Army Grey Socks 1/3 pair. Heather mixture hose 1/8 & 2/3 pair.
Fancy Cashmere Socks 1/- pair. Coat Hangers 4/9 doz.

1/3, 1/5, 1/11 & 2/6.
Rubber 

Girls’ Knitted Cardigans 3/11 assort- 
Cardigans 4/11 to 14/9.

Traced Goods - Tea 
Aprons 1/2 & 2/3.

Things to eat, drink,,wear, smoke, read and to give away. 
XMAS PRESENTS.

Talking about Christmas presents, you cannot do better than call 
at the WEST STORE and make your selection there.

AND
DON’T FORGET ABOUT THE STORE LIBRARY.

Lisle Thread Hose \ ,
Cloths 4/11, Tray Cloths 1/6. 
Tweed Skirts 6/9 & 8/3. 04
ed Colours. Pullovers 5/3. 
Xmas Stockings 4d, 8d, 1/11,

Hobby Horses 3/3. Swings 6/9.
Xmas Crackers 2/-, 2/7 & 3/2. Paint Bo^es 6d & 1/3 

ASSORTED GAMES FOR CHILDREN 8d to ; 3/2.
STORES DEPARTMENT.

Fancy Cashmere Socks 1/- pair.
Pullovers with Zipp fronts 5/11. Grandrille Shirts 5/9.
Flannel Shirts 6/9.
Men’s Tweed liats 3/9.
Black Poplin Ties 1/8.
Felt Hats 6/6, 7/6,
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The Hon. G. Roberts, Stanley.

oo

For Sale

Immediately.Wanted

6.
o--o-

10th December, 1933.
H.M.S. Dauntless^

Before leaving His Excellency and Mrs Craigie-Halkett paid 
a visit tothe Exhibition of Work which was opened to the public 
and were greatly’impressed with the quality of the work executed 
by the scholars.

Yours sincerely, 
(signed) CoO. Alexander, 

Captain, Royal Navy.

“Dear Mr -Roberts,

The Accountant Officer informs me that you have forwarded 
to him the sum of £13. 2s. 8^d , a half of the proceeds of the 
"Benefites” Concert party performance, for- remittance to thewidow

\

We are able to publish the following letter from Captain C40.
Alexander,R.N., of H.MsS. Dauntless, received by the Hon. G. Roberts,

His Excellency then spoke in appreciative terms of the work 
the Mission was doing in the Colony. As far as he could tell the 
Sisters had been in Stanley twenty-six years and during that time 
they had done a tremendous amount of good. He expected he would 
not be far wrong if he said that many of the people sitting in the 
Hall that afternoon had, at one time or another, been to school 
there - his own daughters too, had been there before they went 
Home to a Convent - and he was sure that all had benefited from 
the training and careful teaching they had received from the 
Sisters.

After paying a tribute to the children for the way in which 
they had rendered their parts in the concert His Excellency stress
ed the fact that the School received nothing from the Government; 
it depended upon itself for support - from school fees, the cinema 
and its annual bazaars. And to all those people who were in 
sympathy with the Sisters, Father Ke,any and Father Migone in their 
labour of love, he would give a reminder that the Annual Bazaar 
this year would be on the 20th of December. Further, he would 
ask all those attending the Prize-giving*to show their real ap
preciation by supporting the Bazaar and a Sale of Work which, he 
believed, was to be held later on/

In conclusion His Excellency made a kindly reference to the 
illness of Father Migone who despite his disability still took a 
keen interest in all concerning the Mission and kept his hand upon 
the helm.

THANKS FROM HaM0S. DAUNTLESS.

A House and the schooner "PcronellQ.n
For .particulars - apply Tom Paice.

--o—o----
A idnid for Rincon Grande,
Apply Mrs S,\Pitaluga,. c/o Dr H»G.

Edmunds, Th d "Bungalows', No.

of..the late Acting Leading Seaman A.R. Fairburn, of this ship.
' ‘ I should be very glad if you would kindly convey to all

concerned the sincere thanks of the officers and men of H.M,S. 
Dauntless for theirs efforts, which have proved so successful, to 
assist the widow of a member of this ship’s company.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 10.03 o’c.

RECORD MAIL TRIP.

—O--O--

5, M.S. DAUNTLESS.

o o

S.S. LAFONIA.

o O'

QiRGO BOAT'S DEPARTURE.

o O'

Price 
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Thursday,. 14th December,

:x:x:x:x:x: x:x:x:x:x:x: x:x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x: x:x:x;

Information has been received, through the kindness of the 
Falkland Islands Company, Ltd, that the m.v. Lautaro left Liver
pool on the 9th of December .eft route for the Falkland islands.

... Id.) 
’ i 2/-) 

1. 0. 0. )

The s.s. lafonia was expected to leave Stanley last night at 
7.0 o'clock with the following passengers i Mrs W. Davis for 
Roy Cove, Master R. Smith for Hill Cove, Mrs J* Halliday for Port 
Stephens, Mr R. Gleadell for Pebble Island and Messrs L.F. Hodgson 
and R.H. Hannaford - round trip.

Her itinerary will be - Pebble Island, Saunders Island, Hill 
Cove, West Point Island, Roy Cove, Chartres, Spring Point, Port 
Stephens, Fox Bay, Speedwell Island and North Arm.

The mail which left Stanley by the s.s. Lafonia on the even
ing of Thursday, the 16th of November, arrived in England on 
Saturday the 9th of December. The passage took practically 23 
days and this, it is believed, is a record for the shipment of 
mails Home.

To-day H.M.S. Dauntless is expected to arrive at Golfo Nuevo, 
Argentina, from Port Stanley.

The ship’s itinerary afterwards is ;
Mar de Plata - arrive 23rd December; Punta de Este, Uruguay - 
arrive 4th January 1934; Montevideo - arrive 30th January; Buenos 
Aires - arrive Sth February; Rio de Janeiro - arrive 28th Feb
ruary; Bahia, Brazil - arrive 12th March.

The Dauntless, which will then have been relieved by H.M.S. 
York,will proceed from this Station to the Mediterranean where 
she will conclude her commission.
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GOLF.

36 holes medal play.

o

Entries for all

—0--O-------

To prizes £18 5sa, BisLey

--O--O-

EXCHANGES.

—o--o-----

Entries are also invited ‘for the followtrig competitions to be 
played during January next, closing, on the 31st of * Deo ember

The Morrison Gup - Ladie.s’ 2-ball foursomes, match play.
The Coutts
The Hay

- Par.is. .83 21/32, New York 5.15-£, 
Vienna 30, Rio de 
(official rate, )

Cup 
Cup ;■

"Diver (D)";
Jacobsen, 
08121 "R", 
and 08560

Total takings £20. 10s.
Fund £2. Is., to printing 4s..

Hrs T. Binnie wishes to thank Mr J.B\ Summers, the Ship’s 
Company of H.M.S. Dauntless, Hr W. Catten and his Concert Party 
for their kind donations and the” assistance they have given ner; 
and to thank the Hon--. G. Roberts and his assistants for their kind 
help. ...

Entries are requested for the Club Cup competition to be 
played over the coming week-end, the 16th and 17th of December;

Entries will close ‘at 5.0 pa. to-day
(Thursday.)

THANKS.

Saturday, 9th December
Montreal 5.08, Copenhagen 22.40, Oslo 19.20. 
Janeiro 4-g- (official rate,) Buenos Aires 35-J 
Montevideo 35g- (official rate.)

Gent’s 2-ball foursomes.
Open to all Members; 18 holos match 

.play; final 36 holos.

SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.

competitions should bo nado to the Hon. Secretary 
M.G. Greece.

Expences 7s. 6d., Child- 
3d., Club Fund £2. 0s. 4d., Prizes £17

Thursday, 14th December, 1933.

Working. Men’s Club
1st prize £3. 19s. 7d. 09890; 2nd prize - ' 06408

"Banyan," 07376 Pollard & Hamblin, 06859 "A ■& V," 07301 "Sunday 
3rd," 06407 "The 3 Es," 05365 W.J.S. & V., 09907 "Why -not I ?" 
07297 - ; 3rd prize - 05371 "Another Chance," C9909
"Sparagnapedie," 09970 "Needed," 07975 "Craok-& Chuck,"-09962 
"Brandy & Soda,-" 06867 "2 Bs," 06860 A. & V., 06415 • •, 07363 

, 06251Amount collected £20. 17s.-
ren’s Party Fund 10s. 
18s. lid..

.F.I.D.F. Rifle-Association :
1st prize £8. 10s. 09972; 2nd prize £5. 5s. C7841

3rd and 4th divided 10s. each - 03076 Peter
C7831 - , 09422 "M.S. Mac.", 09985 "Bus & Bill,"
07825 A.E. Cook (D), 09965 - , 07848 "Cocky & Bill,



THE PIRONELLE PLASTER FUND,3.

Dauntless on theConcert given by H.M.S. 
3Qth of November, 1933>

d.£ s

EXPENSES 7 4.50

£ d*s

26 9 6.

• 1
26

EXPENSES

26 5 . 5 26 5 5.

TOTAL FOR DISBURSEMENT £ 103 2 3d.

£ d.

8i.13 2

£ 103 2 . 3.

8.
3.

10
5

26
n

7
i

£
15
10

9

14
14
29
29

RECEIPTSSale of Reserved Seats
Takings on poor
Donation
Sale of Programmes

coeds of their Concert 6g Dance, to the Fund.
—o--o----

£ 
30 
16

2
1

s
7
3
0

17

RECEIPTS
Sale of tickets & takings 
on Door
EXPENSES

s
0-
1
9
0

50
n

RXCXr.PTS^
Sale of Reserved Seats
Takings on Door
Donation
Sale of Programmes

19
19
19
19

d. 
0. 
0.
0. 
4.

d.
0.
6.
0.
2.

11.
11.
10.
ic£.

4.
1

6.
1

s
The total (£103. 2. 3d.) has been allocated as follows

For the widow and child of Acting L/S A.R. Fair
burn of H.M.S. Dauntless - y- proceeds of the 
"Benefites” Concert held on 7th December; 
amount paid to the Paymaster of the Ship

The Balance of £89. 19. 6yd has been allocated 
by the Committee & paid to ;

Mr E. Whitney (one sixth)
Mrs R Davis (snr) (one sixth)
Mrs T. Binnie & Child (two sixths) 
Mrs R.J. Davis & Child (two sixths)

Concert given by the Stanley^Benefites** 
on the 7th of December, 1933.

The C-ommittee appointed to administer the Fund has sent 
letters of thanks to the Captain, Officers and Men of H.M.S. 
Dauntless for their kindness and generosity in giving the pro

Dance given by H.M.Si Dauntless on the 
5th’ of December, 19 331

(^ursday^Mth^^

A statement of the proceeds of the Concerts and Dance held to 
raise funds for the Dependants of the men missing from the schooner 
Peronelle and for the’‘'widow and child of acting Leading Seaman a.R- 
Fairburn of H.M.S* Dauntless, is given below
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THE SPANISH UPHEAVAL

--0--0------

o•o

GEORGE ' LANSBURY*S ACCIDENT.

o o

A 200 MILLION DOLLAR WILL.

oo

A message from London states that investigations reveal tha t 
the margin of safety for St Paul’s’Cathedral is small owing to the 
existence of a large pond1 underlying the subsoil over a wide area.

Thursday,

ST PAUL fS CATHEDRAL.

A Pittsburgh message states that the American banker the late 
R.B. Mellon has.left estate estimated to be worth 200 million 
dollars. His entire fortune has been left to his widow and two 
children with the exception' of legacies to the Mellon Institute, 
his bank employees and household servants.

It..is..reported from London that Mr George Lan.sbury,. the 
Socialist' opposition leader in parliament, fell at Gainsbrough on 
Saturday and broke his thigh. He was removed to London by motor
ambulance. It is" anticipated that the operation which will have 
to be performed will result in a permanent limp.

According to messages from Madrid the Red revolutionaries, 
although facing almost certain defeat, are still terrorising Spain 
with the leading anarchist organisation proclaiming a revolutionary 
strike throughout the country this week.

Since the rising commenced on Saturday last there has been 
much bloodshed and property damaged, and though the full extent 
of casualties cannot be known for some time, it is certain-that 
there are over 100 dead.

Infuriated by the Conservative-Monarchist election victories 
the Reds are making a desperate bid to establish an extreme regime, 
among the chief outrages perpetrated being the wrecking of the 
Seville-Barcelona express with the loss of twenty lives, the burn
ing of convents and churches in Granada, wholesale bombing, and 
the destruction of electricity plants plunging cities into dark
ness.

The troops are remaining loyal with a few minor exceptions 
while, with the gallant aid of the police and the Civil Guard, the 
revolt is being kept in check. •

The capital and Seville are remaining comparatively ca-Ln, 
but the provinces of Huesoa, Castellon, Toledo and Alicante,, and., 
the towns of Gijon and Elda are remaining-uncontrolled with many’., 
of the women helping the insurgents who are equipped with vast ; 
quantities of bombs, firearms and incendiary material.

’From Saragossa, Lograno, Corunna, Villaneuva, Ciega andAl-- 
fafar there are reports of continued fighting with a regime of 
terror existing while no news can be. received from many points 
isolated as a result of the destrcution of communications. •
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LIGHTING UP THIS to-night will be at 10.04 o’ c.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

Molly Waltz.

—o—o—

o

EXCHANGE OF TELEGRAMS.

(con tinu ed over

At 9.0 p.m. News Items will be broadcast.
If conditions are favourable Overseas Music will be relayed 

and the Records in the Programme during such time will be deleted.

Delivery 
free.

March *
Peter Dawson.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 15th December,

Hyde Park Corner - 
Glory of the Sea 
Tango Argentine. 
Chanson VillageOise - V’cello.. 
I’m just wild about Harry.
I’d Like to find the Guy that 

Wrote the Stein Song.- Organ. 
Clap Dance - Folk Dance Band. 
The Moonbeam Waltz.
Sounds from the Hudson - 

Cornet solo.
It’s just the time for dancing. 
Revilo - March.
Lilies of Lorraine. McCormack. 
Passion Flower - Accordion Sand. 
Slavonia Dance - Violin Solo. 
An evening in Carolina F’trot.

By the Last mail His Excellency the Acting Governor received 
a letter from the Governor in which Sir James staged that he had 
been discharged from the Nursing Home and that he was well on the 
road to recovery, but he expressed some doubt as to whether he 
would be fit for service by the -Dime his leave in the United King
dom expired (the 3rd of December, 1933.)

Sir James added that he hoped to return to the Colony later.

Price ..........  Id.)
Monthly subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

8c30 The Sun has got his hat on.
Schon Rosmarin - Organ.
The Gay Nineties.
The Warbier’s Serenade.- Band.
Count your Blessings.
Down among the sheltering Palms.
Chique.
Kaye’s March.
The return of Abdul abulbul 

Amir - Frank Crumit.
Simple Aveu - String Or ch. 
Love is like a Song. Fl trot. 
William Tell Overture.
Melody’s Bar - Rumba.
Abe and Sandy on the Train.

SIR JAMES O’GRADY, K.C.K.G,,.

The following holographic correspondence, exchanged between 
His Excellency the Acting Governor and the Captain of H.l-Ls. 
Dauntless, is published for general information ; ••

From the Captain to The Acting Governor :
’’We wish to thank you and all in the Colony for the very kind 
welcome and hospitality received by both officers and men we 
hope the fine weather-we are having is coming your way.” ’
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EXETER.H.IvIoSc

Durban on the

Leave.Place. .arrive.

Wed.

Mon.

—O--O--

WORKTNG mfS CLUB SWEEPSTAKE.

o o.'

MINCE PIES

ELUFSHIPT 0* DUFFY,

-------O--O--

Fri.
Fri. Wed.

Fri.

Mon. 
Sat. 
Fri.

1933.

rt
1934.

tt
vt
H
n
It

. ft

t!
ft
tt

ft

ft

Wed.
Wed.
Wed.
Mon.

Place Your Orders Now for XMAS MINCE PI3S 
with Mrs A.M. Bonner. 2/- per doz.

The programme of H.M.S, Exeter (Cruiser of approximately
~ • ' '; ’' * ’ ' " * ” ” " Durban on the

of the America and West Indies Station is

Mon. 15th Nov. 
Thur. 7th Dec. 
Tues.26th Dec.

3rd Jan.
5th Jan.

Tues.30th Jan.
7th Feb.

16th, Feb.
19th Feb.
3rd.Mar.
9th- Mar.

Tues. 20th’ Mar.
4th Apl.

11th Apl.
18th Apl. 
30th 21 pl.

In addition to the prize winners published in yesterday’s 
"Penguin'* the following tickets secure third prizes ;

07366 "Ted," and 05610 "Hard Battle.”

8,000 tons. 8-inch guns) which has relieved H.LLS, 
South America Division c_  ____ —_1
as given below :

o--o

H.M.S, Exeter flies the broad pendant of Commodore a<E, 
Evans, 0<>B.E. .

United Kingdom.
Gibraltar
Santos, Brazil., 
Mar dei Plata, Arg.
Montevideo..- ’
.Punta del Este.
Montevideo.
Buenos Aires.
La Plata, Argentina.
FALKLAND ISLANDS
Punta Arenas.
Talcahuano, Chile.
Valparaiso.
Antofagasta.
I unique.
Callao, Peru.
Balbao, C.Z.

The whereabouts of the Blueshirt leader General O’Duffy, is 
still unknown states a message from Dublin. It is semi-officially 
hinted that no warrant has been issued for his arrest but it is 
stated elsewhere that this is unnecessary under the Public safety 
Act.

From The Acting Governor to the Captain
"Your kind message much appreciated. On behalf of Colony 
and myself wish you Bon Voyage and Good Luckrf"

Fri. 17th Nov. 
22nd Dec. 
29th Dec. 

Thur. 4th Jan. 
Fri. 5th Jan. 
Tues.30th Jan. 
Thur.- 8th Feb., Fri. 
Fri. 16th Feb. 
Fri. 23rd.Feb. 

5th Mar.
Thur. 15th Mar.. 
Wed. 21st May, 
Fri. 6th Apl. 
Thur.12th Apl. 
Fri. 20th Apl. 
Sat. 5th May.
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The 50 OLD things to he •

found bottled is

J0HNNI3 WALK3R*

ON SuLBAT £13 VJEST ST ORB. 4/8 and 8/11.

5/11 and 11/-*BLxxCK Lux BBL

PATUM PBPZRIUI.I

ST ORBS DEPARTMZfJT.EALICUND ISLANDS COhEPANY, LTD.

,\ ■

7

Canp Coffee 2/- bottle.
OSRaM WLR3L3SS VALVESDetector and General

h

HDD L^BDL

>

17^0

PATUM PEPERIUI.I The relish for sandwiches etc. 
Pearl Barley - limited quantity in bulk, 
Churns, No. 20 11/6, No. 30 14/9.  __ -__ _
Light oak, Mahogany, Cedar, 14/6 gal., 2/3 per pint. 
Black English Mushrooms 1/11 per tin. Sherbet 1/8 bottle. 
Dried Apricots 1/- lb. HUGHES BISCUITS Nfilcome Assortment 1/11 
lb.; Rich Assortment 2/1 lb. Camp Coffee 2/- bottle. Curry Pow
der lOd. , 1/- and 1/9 bottle; OSRiiM TONELESS VALVES 2 volt. 
Screen Grid 16/6, Pentode 15/6, power 12/-; 
purpose Valve 7/-.
AND DON’T FORGET TO GET SOME SLICED HAM ON SATURDAY - 2/4 per lb..

1/8 per jar.
4d lb. DAZEY Butter 

DaRI-D.LrN3 STAIN Jacobean oak,

1/8 bottle.

C -' 

rt'C



Friday, 15th December, 1933a- 4 -

ITALO^GERMAN RELATIONS,

—,-o—o—

UNITED STATES NEWS,

o O'

SPQRT,_

Boxing

Squash Rackets :

Football

Rugby

Bombay City 140, the M.C.C,Cricket

the British and Empire Amateur ChampionBilliards ;

--0--0--

LONDON

60 for one wicket.

Brown outpointed Forhan in a contest held at Man
chester on Wednesday.

Mr Arthur King-Scott has tendered his resignation as 
Hon, Treasurer of the Football Association,

worst winter snap for years. In the Aditondacks, New Yorkj the 
thermometer reached 24 degrees below zero on Wednesday while 
stream of ail classes, including tramps, is entering Florida with 
many people on foot soaking warmth.

The German press is emphasising the ties of friendship between 
Italy and Germany in view of the visit of sgr Suvich, the Italian . 
Under-secretary of Foreign Affairs, who is regarded as Mussolini’s 
personal confidante It is recognised that he brings the Dune’s 
personal view of the present European situation, especially 
regarding disarmament and the League of Nations.

Suvich has already visited the Foreign Minister Von Neurath,

In the Inter-Varsity match on Wednesday Oxford de
feated Cambridge 5 - 3.

Bombay - First day -
•M.C.C,

Sidney. Lee, the British and Empire Amateur Champion 
stated on Wednesday that he intended turning professional 
for the 1934 - 1935 seasone

and the Ministers Von Papen, Goering and Goebbles and on Wednesday 
he dined with Von Neurath while yesterday he was to be received by 
President Hindenburg and Chancellor Hitler says the Daily Telegraph 
correspondent.

It is generally hoped that the outcome will be a greater 
harmony between the views of Hitler and Mussolini.

It is understood from Washington that further changes in the 
Treasury department are imminent with the projected resignation of 
Assistant Secretary Hewes and Executive Assistant Cummings.

The United Foreign Missionary society has urged President 
Roosevelt to sanction that the reconstituted League of Nations be 
separate from the Versailles Treaty and has also requested him to 
raise an immigration ban against oriental countries.

The pressure of icy gales is intensifying the plight of the 
vast army of workless and the destitute are now experiencing tho

In the Adiiondaoks, New York, tho

Gold fell 7-g-d to 126/4itd on Wednesday. The United 
States rate remained unchanged at 34.01 dollars.

In the Amateur Championship final contested in 
London on Wednesday Amir Bey defeated C.O. Jameson 
9 - 0, 9 - 2, 9 - 4, thus retaining the title for the 
third successive year.
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to-morrow at 10.06.LIGHTING UP TILE to-night will be at 10.05 o’c.:

RADIO PROGRAMME,

o* c.
p.m.

--O--O--

DEFENCE FORCE ANNUAL PRIZE .SHOOT.

the

oo

GOH*1.

to be played

Thomas

--0--0--

aO CI DENT.

o 0

This evening .
To-morrow

Children’s Corner.
Church Service.
Overseas or Studio Selections 

according to conditions.

)
)

Delivery 
free.

Id.)
2/-)

0. )

12.
22.
8.

22.

7.0
7.0
8.30

Price . .. .. . . . c
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1. 0.

The Defence Force Annual Prize Shoot will be held on Tuesday, 
the 26th Decernoer, (Boxing Day) if the weather permits.

If conditions are satisfactory the signal will be hoisted at 
the Drill Hall at 7.0 a.m.; shooting will commence at 8.0 a.m..

If the weather is doubtful at 7.0 a.m. the hoisting of the 
Signal will be delayed until 8.0 a.m. and. if then not suitable, 
shoot will be abandoned for that day.

For full particulars about conditions, competitions and prizes, 
members are invited to see the Notice Board at the Defence Force 
Club or the Gazette Beard.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 16th December, 1933.

The draw for the Club Challenge Cup Competition, 
over this week-end, is : -

14. ) Hon. J. Innes Moir
18. ) Mr M.G. Greece
16. ) Mr C.A. Parkinson
22. ) Mr G*W> Butcher

each of eighteen holes, medal play, on full hundi-

An unfortunate accident happened at Moody Valley Farm on Thurs
day evening when Paul Bender, aged 16, fell from a horse and badly 
fractured his left wrist. The bones were set at the Hospital 
where he was admitted the same evening and is being detained for 
several days.

Mr J.D. Creamer 
Mr H.
Mr L.3. White
Dr H.G. Edmunds

Two rounds, 
cap.

x:x;x:x:x;x:x:x:x;x:x;x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x
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SPANISH RISING CRUSHED,

--o—o--

THE REICHSTAG TRIAL.

calculated to have repercussions throughout the world.

--0--0------

NEWS IN BRIER.

Berlin

Rome

Paris

Belgrade

Washington:

London

Stockholm :
Physios - Lerner Hoi sinberg (German);

—o--o-----

The Baily Telegraph confirms that as a result of the 
Anglo-French conversations, the Exchange Surtax will 
be terminated on the 1st of January next.

The Bulgarian King Boris is visiting the Jugo-Slavian 
King’Alexander, for the first time since 1912.
Balkan circles regard this gesture as meaning +' e full 
reconciliation between the two countries and the 
biggest political evsnt there since the war.

A published interview with General Goering, a message from 
Berlin states, contains the declaration that all those accused of 
firing the Reichstag are guilty and the trial has been "longwinded" 
and unnecessary.

This pre-judging of the case on the eve of the re-opening of 
the trial is

An all-night fitting of the Fascist Grand Council on 
Wednesday produced a sheaf of laws framed by Myssclini 
relative to "Corporations”. The' luce claims that 
only his system can survive the collapse of capital
ism and socialism and will be adcoted by many other 
countries in the future.

Saturday,

Senator Thomas made an appeal to President Roosevelt 
on Wednesday to speed up the monetary' programme and to 
stabilise the dollar on a gold basis, as soon as 
possible.
Boxing - The. Australian Al. Burk, defeated the 
Canadian de Fountaine on Wednesday night, the referee 
stepping the fight in the thirteenth round.

According to an official statement from Madrid the Anarchist 
rising has been absolutely crushed with the strikers returning to 
work and the Government receiving’memorials from the surrendered extremists asking pardon.

The Home Secretary states that all is quiet except for a few 
isolated incidents. A report from Gibraltar also states that the surrounding area is calm.

The Reichstag opened in the Kroll Opera House on 
Wednesday but Hitler was not present. The session 
lasted only eight minutes.

Nobel prizes have been awarded as follows : 1932
Physics - Werner Heisinberg (German); 1933 Physics - 
divided P.M. Dirac (British) and Erwin Schroedingcr 
(Austrian); 1933 Physiology, Medicine - TtH. Morgan 
(American); 1933 Literature Russian (old regime) - 
Ivan Dunin (Russia.)



Saturday, 16th December, 1933.

FOOTBALL FIXTURES.

2nd Division,1st Division.

3rd Northern..3rd Southern.

Scottish League.

-----o--o-----

SOVIET TRADEo

--0--0-—

POLISH REFORMS.

O'o

Ayr United 
Celtic 
Cowdenbeath 
Hamilton A. 
Hibernians

returns for the period January to October, 
296,660,000 gold roubles for imports. ( 
arc less than half for 1932 and loss than one-third for’ 1931.

2 Airdrie
: St. Mirren
: Motherwell
; Rangers
: Dundee.

Blackpool 
Bradford G. 
Bury 
Fulham 
Hull City 
Lincoln City 
.Millwall 
Notts Co, 
Port Vale 
Southampton 
Swan sea

: Bournemouth
; Charlton Ath.
; Coventry C.
: Reading
; Cardiff City.
; Bristol R.
: Exeter C.
; Southend U.
; Crystal Pal.
; Watford
: Gillingham

‘Kilmarnock 
Partick T.- 
Queens park

Barrow 
Carlisle 
Chester 
Crewe. A. 
Doncaster R. 
Halifax-T.

: Falkirk
: 3rd Lanark
: Aberdeen

Queens 0. Sth.: Clyde
St. Johnstone : Hearts

Aidershot 
Brighton 
Bristol City 
Clapton 0. 
Luton T. 
Newport Co. 
Nor t hampt on 
Norwich C. 
QoPt>R« 
Swindon Town 
Torquay Un.

According to a press bulletin from. Warsaw the government 
parties announce a programme of constitutional reforms whereby the 
present- democratic rule cannot any .longer be maintained "between 
the strong non-parliamentary governments of Russia and Germany."

The party system is being excluded and dictatorial powers are 
being conferred upon the President, who will be the choice oi' two 
candidates by popular vote.

Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Blackburn R. 
Derby Co. 
Everton 
Leeds U. 
Manchester G. 
Middlesbrough 
Newcastle 
Sheffield W. 
West Brom. A.

. ; Accrington S.
: Chesterfield.
: Darlington

• j.Barnsley
, : Gateshead.

: Tranmere, R.
New Brighton : Mansfield T.
Rotherham U, < : Hartlepools U.

Rochdale
: Wrexham
: Stockport

1 Grimsby T.
: Notts. Forest
; Burnley
: Preston N E
: Oldham A.
: Brentford
; Bolton W.
: Plymouth .a.
; West Ham U.
: Bradford
; Manchester U.

3 -

7 Chelsea.
y Leicester 0.
: Huddersfield
: Sheffield U.
; Sunderland
: Wolves.
: Liverpool
: Portsmouth
: Stoke C.
: Tottenham.
; Aston Villa

A report from Moscow states that the Russian fore-igri trade 
, 1933,. amounted to 

On a monthly average these

Stockpo/et C*
Walsall'
York City



Saturday, 16th December, 1933.4

FRENCH OBSTACLE OVERCOME.

-—o—o----

A WASHINGTON DENIAL.

—o--o~-
/

0>PUFFY CONTRADICTIONS,

o0

SOVIET TROOPS ”ON ACTIVE SERVICE,**

O' o

In his closing speech in the Chamber on Wednesday, the French 
Premier said - ”We have been faced with a great obstacle, but 
this is now overcome and there will be a revival of confidence 
throughout the country which has realised that the representatives 
have risen to their tasks-'’

The finance proposals were returned to the Chamber from the. 
Senate yesterday (Friday) in a considerably altered state, but the 
Cabinet felt more secure than ever before.

A Moscow bulletin reports that an order by Stalin suggests, 
in effect, that all Soviet troops posted in the ^ar East are on 
active service and will receive appropriate payment increases.

An official denial has been issued from Washington that 
stabilisation overtures have been made to the British Government 
by the American London Ambassador. The U.S. Under Secretary of 
State also says that the question has not been raised with the 
British Ambassador in Washington.

Nevertheless, the Daily Telegraph correspondent says that 
the ’’leakage” is likely to be regarded with favour because of its 
indication that unofficial conversations have been -progressing 
between the Banking, representatives, J . /

- It has also peen stated that the Bank of England has declined 
to participate in stabilisation negotiations appropos -the dollar •- 
pound. on two occasions in view of France’s interest.

A later message from the same source stated that General 
0’Duffy reappeared on Thursday and presided over a meeting of the 
Exclusive Council of Blueshirts held in the evening. He stated 
that he "was not on the run and has no intention of evading 
arrest.”

A message from Dublin on Wednesday stated that the Free State 
was concerned over the whereabouts of General O’-Duffy who Was sup
posed to be in hiding evading an arrest order in force for defying 
the Government ban on his organisation.

It was understood that General O’Duffy would remain ”on the 
run” until plans had been perfected for the Blucshirts future 
campaign.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 10.07 o'c.

oo

day,

o o

FALKLAND I STANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

The day was ideal for shooting

to qualify.

100 Yards LellmanGrouping 25.H.P.S. Pte K. J.25.

200 Yards Deliberate Hills 19.itH»P. 8. 20. JUH.

200 Yards Snapshooting 15H.P.Si

Rapid200 Yards H.P.S. 40

36.

500 Yards Deliberate H.P.S.. 20 Pte A.H. Hills 19.

Cpl C.F» Thompson 104 &MARKSMEN

( continued over

C.F.
J.W*
A.H.

Delivery 
free.

C.Fi 
Gi 
A.H.

Cpl
Pte

ti

sGpl
Pte

ri

Id.) 
2/-)

15.
15.

RADI 0 PROGRAMME*

ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES o

Thompson 15.
Pallini
Hills

8.30 p.m. Special Requests.
9.0 NE WS.
9.10 (approx.) Overseas Selections or Studio Programme 

according to conditions.

I

Mr A, Pitaluga left Stanley on Friday for Rincon Grande.
Mr W. Clement, the Government Stock Inspector, left for an 

extended tour of the North Camp and the West Falklands on Saturday. 
We understand he is not expected back in Stanley until. Mar ch of 
next year.

Mr S, Pitaluga arrived in Stanley from Rincon Grande*on Satur-

Price ... ... ...
Monthly Subscription , , 
Annual - do - el. 0. 0.)

Stanley,Falkland Islands.
Monday, 18th December,

Class Firing for Casuals was carried out on Sunday (yesterday) 
when eighteen members were present.
and some good scores were returned although three members failed 

The leading scores at each of the ranges was as under;

Pte A.H. Hills 109;
Pte K.j. Lellman 100»

Thompson 37.
Grierson.37. 
Hills



1933,a
Notice,

sd.

—o—o--

SWEEPSTAKE RESULT.

OfTotal takings from sale

oo

TR 4.N-S - SI BE.RI AN ECTES 8.

WRECKED & LOOTED,

--0--0—

CHANNEL TRAGEDY,

o o

£15. 10s.
3d., to prises -

W.M, Allan, Lt. & Adjt,
F.I.D.F..

"Des and Shack" 
"Four Tossers"

"Mrs B, "

£4. 12s. each 
Northampton 
Southampton 
Derby County 5

Monday, 18th December•,

2nd £4y,

According to a message from Harbin on Friday night the east
bound trans-Siberian express was wrecked and looted by bandits at 
midnight Thursday.

One Russian, six Manchuo, three Japanese civilians and three 
Japanese soldiers were killed; while one Russian, three Manchuo 
soldiers and eleven lAanchuo civilians were injured.

The Home Office has issued an order banning the flying of the 
Free State flag in Northern Ireland,

It is reported from Dungeness, Kent, that the wreckage washed 
up there on1 Thursday is believed to be a part of the French aero
plane flown by Vicomte de Mannsville who has been missing for some 
little time.

Paris reports that similar discoveries in the English Channel 
definitely identify the parts as belonging to the same machine as 
that taken up by the Vi combo.

The Final visit to the Range for Class Firing will be held 
on the first fine night during this week, The Signal will be 
hoisted at 4.0 p,.mo on the night firing is to take place.

Firing will start at the 500 yards at 5.30 p„m. .

This will be the last opportunity those who have not fired 
will have to qualify.

5 goals.
5 "

st

Tickets
£1. Ils., to printing expenses 
3rd £2. 16s..

1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes divided 
08406 
09631 
09714

To Higley Fund 
1st £7.,

The result of the F.I.D.F, Rifle Association Sweepstake this 
week is :



Monday, 18th December, 1933.3 -

foo^^ll^ults

1st Division o

>

3rd Southern.

0 :

3.

Scottish League. •

' 1.Ayr United . Kilmarnock

indicates - abandoned.
The NavyAmateur 4 : ■ .Corinthians 1.

----0--0--

RUGBY.

8.
Swansea 16 : Cambridge University 8.

-.-o-~o~~

—0—0—

1, 
' 2.

0.
1.

Southampton: 
Swansea

Newcastle 
Sheffield W< 
West Brom, a*

1 :
5 ;

1 : Aberdeen
2 t Clyde .
3 t Hearts

1.
0.
2.
2.
2.
1.
2.
1.
1.
0.

3.x.
2.

‘ 1.

1.

Arsenal
x. Birmingham 

Blackburn R. 
Derby Co. 
Everton-. • 
LeedsU,-

2 i Accrington S. 6.
1 t Chesterfield
8‘: Darlington
4 Barnsley
5 Gateshead.
.0 : Tranmere R.
5 £ Mansfield T.
4 t Hartlepools
4 J Rochdale
3 i Wrexham.
1 i Stockport

Aider shot 
Brighton . 
Bristol City, 
Clapton Qi.
Luton T*
Newport Co. 
Northampton 
Norwich C.
Q.P.R,
Swindon T.
Torquay U.

' .2nd Division.

Blackpool'- 
Bradford ‘C.-.
Bury.

League Test : England 19 Australians 
R. Union International Trial - Scotland 
Clubs - Blackheath 17 • Richmond 15.
•Devonport Services 11 : Bath 13,

1 i Falkirk 
partick v. 3rd. Lanark - p’poned. 
Queenf s Park

2 ; Chelsea..
1 : Leicester
2 • Huberafield■2o
5 : Sheffield U.l. . Fulham • 

Hull City 
Lincoln C. 
MillwalT .

• Notts' Co-. ■

4.
2.
1.
0.
0.
2.

.. 1.
1.
0.

VO.

Sunderland- 0.
Wolves. ’J3.

-1.
Middlesbro* ' ;2: : For usiaouth -O.

2 : Stoke C.
2 : Tottenham
2 : Aston Villa 1.

Exeter C. 
0 : Southend U* 0 
2 : Crystal pal. 1. -Stockport Co
1 ; Watford 0. Walsall'
2 : Gillingham 1. York City

16.
24 : The Rest 

Harlequins 14 ; Cardiff 0.

, 3.'; Grimsby T..
,.3 Notts For.’

. 1'; Burnley.
. . 1:; Preston,N.E.

2 : Oldham A. ■ 
0 : Brentford.
2 Bolton .W> .

. 2 i '.Plymouth A
2 i West- Ham \?-
5 ; Bradford . •

■ . 2 ’Manchester. U.

3rd Northern.

Ntit.'e : ;«txH

S'. Crewe* Alex. 
1.' . Doncaster' R.

.'■"••• • .... cricket. • ; .
1 t. > . ' -

Bombay - Test (second, day) India 219 (Colal 31 j "Jamshedi not out 4;
.. .bowling — Verity-3 for 44, Langridge 3 for 42, Nichols 3 for
■;53.) England.294 for four (Mitchell 5, .Walters 78, Bar-

\rj-T..-|iott 33, Lang£idge 31, Jardine hot out 53, Wlentine not out 
79, extras 15’/;)

Bou f ri'emouth.. Q,., ■ 
1 -Charlton A_« 0.

1 : Airdrie.' 
Celtic V, St. Mirren - p’poned. 
Cowdenbeath 0 ; Motherwell 4. 
Hamilton A. v. Rangers - p’poned. Queen 0 Sth 
Hibernians 2 ; Dundee 1. St Johnstone

Barrow 
Carlisle..

.0 ': ■ Coventfydc/ D-.- • - Chester
2 ; -Reading'
'3-: Cardiff C.

Bristol -R; ; 0.. Halifax T. ■
New Brighton 
Rotherham U.

0

1 ■
____  _. . 3.;. .....

Man Chester .C'.,. 2; :-Liverpool

'2... - Port Vale 
1. i ‘ "



1 Monday, 10th December, 1933.

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WkLES,

Visits to Unemployed.

—o--o—

FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION RESIGNATION.

~~O—-O—-

GCLD..

o o

I CESKATING CHAIvIPI ONSHIPS.

—o--o--

THE FRENCH ETNANOE BILL,

o- o

I I I I
- 4 -

According to an item‘from Paris the Square Finance Commission 
has maintained its amendments to Articles VI & XII of the Finance 
Bill, but in this form it will nof bo acceptable by the Chamber 
is the opinion of most authorities.

But it is considered that to-day's debate will either result 
in a majority vote .for the Chamber’s text, or a compromise which 
will be acceptable to both houses. The principal objective at the 
moment is to try to avert another Cabinet crisis,

The information has been confirmed that the Finance Minister 
intends to seek authority to issue an ca^ly loan to cover the 
Treasury commitments for 1934, estimated at twenty milliard francs.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales concluded his three 
days' tour of Yorkshire on Friday evening.

As in earlier tours of industrial areas the Prince displayed 
his chief interest in the work of the people in the occupational 
and evening class centres for the unemployed.

In Bradford which has suffered much from the wool depression 
he learnt with keen satisfaction that the number of local un
employed had fallen fron 36,000 in 1931 to fewer than 14,000.

According to a message from London on Friday the price of 
gold rose to i36s/7d while in the United States it remained un
changed.

The British Amateur Iceskating Championships were held at
Rickmansworth on Friday when U.-,G„ Spry (Aldwych) set up. a new record 
for the mile by winning in 180 minutes 14,2 seconds.

Ro Wyman (Streatham) retained the quarter-mile title in 35.2 
seconds, beating his own record by 1.8 seconds after”running” a -*• 
dead-heat in 35 seconds.

It is learned that the well-known referee A.H< Kingscott, the 
son of the resigned Association Honorary Treasurer, has also re
signed from the official list of referees '"in view of the gross 
injustice meted out to my father and on account of having lost all 
confidence in the ruling authorities.”

At the occupational centre in Morley the Prince worked a hand 
loom on which the members were making scarves, one of the scarves 
being presented to the Prince. Similar centres at Huddersfield 
and Penstone were visited.
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LIGHTING UP TIME this evening will be at 10*07 o’c*.

Uncle Ralph’s Xmas Box.

-----o—o—

WERSLESS DX-AjTiZINT NOTICE
Special Service For Christmas Greetings.

available until the end of the year.

oo

THANKS

Applications ;WANTED

Apply to 0.1. King.A HouseFOR SALE ;
o-O'

A Caretaker for the Stanley Cemetery, 
should be made in writing to the Hon. Secretary, Mr 
G.I. Turner, not later than the 15th of January next.

Mr and M-s R. Davis wish to thank the Ship’s Company 
of HcM.S. Dauntless and Mr Catten’s Concert Party for 
their kind donations and assistance; and to thank qll 
others for their kind help.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Tuesday, 19th December, 1933.

■■ i, . ... ■ . . .

SATURDAY’S SURPRISE FOR THE CHILDREN*

The special service will come into operation forthwith and 
will be

Price ... ..Id.)
Monthly Subscription 3/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)' •

Telegrams, the subject matter of which is restricted solely to 
Christmas Greetings, will be accepted for transmisst.on at the rate 
of Bg-d. per word with a minimum of 10 words for 7s/ld. including 
the prefix XLT in the address.

Arrangements have been made whereby a special service for 
telegrams of Christmas Greetings will be in operation this year be
tween the Colony and the United Kingdom in either direction.

As the children were settling down to enjoy their weekly 
hour of broadcasting on Saturday, they had a happy surprise.

Uncle Ralph announced that if they called at the studio during 
the evening they would receive an Xmas Box in the form of a bag of 
sweets. What joy I . And what a busy time Uncle Raich and his 
helpers had dealing with the anxious crowd of youngsters - some 
shy, others bold - who were seen to disappear into the Town Hall, 
and emerge a few ...moments later with beaming smiles on their faces 
and a little paper bag in their hands.

1'ihe looks of contentment and delight must have made 
many of thef ’ grown ups wish they were children again..

We learn from Uncle Ralph that over 140 bags ‘of sweets were 
given away. ; ■



2--

WORKING OrS CLUB SWEEPSTAKE.

of the Working Men’s Club Sweepstake this week is •;The result
1st prize

07542

-- o--o—

WEALING REPORT.

12,272.236 143Total

85,8.Average per Standard Whale

the whales have been more numerous

o- o

ROOSEVELT TRUE TO HIS WORD,

—o--o-----

JAPANESE SOLICITUDE.

oo

LONDON

n
Tt

The weather is still bad but 
lately.

South Georgia Co. 
Pesca

Actual..
97

139

2nd
3rd

Barrels.
5,400.
6,872.

£23• 9s. .
£2. 5s. Qd,

Amount collected
Party Fund 12s/6d, Club Hunds

The Magistrate dt South Georgia reports that the whaling 
returns from the 1st to the 15th of December are

Standard.
59
84

£5. 10s. each.
£6. Is. Id.-.

• •»4

According to an official statement from Washington, President 
Roosevelt’s promise to put four million people to work by the 16th. 
of December has been fulfilled. But the industrial State Secre
tary indicates that the minimum number of unemployed now working 
is much higher.

According t.o General Johnson a Bill for a five-day week of 
thirty hours will be submitted to the Congress at an early date.

The head of the Japanese Cotton Delegation, Okada, stated on 
Friday that his visit to The Hague is only for the purpose of 
learning .what, the Dutch Government might propose.

He .also said ”It is of vital interest in .a depressed world 
that people .should be able to buy goods of quality at lower prices 
than the European industries could make them.”

A message from Japan reports that Bills for the control of ex
ports and retaliatory tariffs are being presented at the forth
coming session of the Diet in Tokio.

A Sunday message states that there is no'prospect of 
any break in the cold weather over England. ice is 
forming steadily on the Thames.

---- o--o-----

07789 ’’Martin & Martin,”
01927 ’’Last Bob,”
07682 ’’Lena & Bill,
07771 ’’Ashore & Afloat,” 07865 V.& JuLB,,
07444 ’’Look Out,” 07542 - , £1. Os. 2d.

each.
Expences 7s/9d? Children’s

Prizes £20. 3s/9d.

Tuesday, 19th December, 1933.
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GLOBE.
D a I R YReduction in the price _of

Small b&gs of 20 lbs each are obtainable @ 4/6d ea.

rv

You Save Time and Trouble by using
"Mix with water, and Bake:o

0

GLOBEprices - Only At STORE.theseandgoodsThese

Q
J

A C H A R I A H 
• \a/ hi S K y

UJ a_

FH^S-NAPTHA SOAP - The extra help for the family wash.
We have reduced the” price of each bar to 5a.

Try one next Wash Day.

id
U

Tuesday, 19 th December,

1/6 per lb. 
1/6 per lb. 
1/6 per lb. 
•1/9 per lb. 
1/2 per lb.

HUNTER’S BONELESS BREAKFAST Bl CON 
Fresh Butter*. 
Fresh Roasted Ground Coffee...-. 
Orange Pekoe Ceylon TEA. .*• loose 
Yerba Mate,........ *...

K_ R U S T 0
Pastry Maker, 

That?s all J ”

VI. OTA "INNA.MOLD" JEX .LIES, 
suitable for serving j 
a pint of jelly* 
Crystals in nine flavours: Vanilla, Almond. Raspberry, 
Strawberry, Lemon, Orange, Blackcurrant, Greengage and 
Pineapple *

The price has been reduced to 7d. per jar*

F" E E brand
E/6_- .

Each packet of’Kfusto’ contains Flour, Salt, Raising 
and Shortening ingredients, carefully mixed in the 
correct proportions.,

The 8 O'Zo packet now on sale at 6d. oach,

~ Li... i , , ? D al R Y N U T S. '
This excellent patent food for Milch Cows Eqs been 

reduced in price from 21/- per cwt bag to 18/9 per bug.

In Fancy Glass Moulds, 
©Hies in. Each mould will make

If you keep cows you should endeavour to get the best 
results possible in the way Of milk, PHOENIX BALANCED 
DAIRY NUTS increase the average milk production & produce 
a better quality, creamier milk.

PERSEVENE SOAP - ^n Australian Invention - washes while 
you breakfast. Can be used for washing clothes by 
boiling, or it can be used by the cold water method. 
In each case no rubbing is required.

It is equally sun table for the bathroom.
The price per tablet has been reduced to 6d.
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0* DUFFY ARRESTED.

—o—o—

CONTINEtmL MOTOR RECORD.

-----o—o-----

PIgTOL GIRLS GIVE CLUE.
A Spanish Development.

o o

GERMAN NOVEMBER TRADE.

Overtures To,Ireland.

O' o

HAVANA. J

-- o—o--

A twelve hour strike, called by the Cuban railway 
workers for better pay conditions, ended early 
Sunday morning .with managerial concessions.

The German external trade figures for November show that
& the

Lord de Clifford made the fastest motor run ever recorded 
from Dieppe to Brindisi - 1,638 miles - in 44 hours 45 minutes 
running time or, 55 hours from start to finish, on Saturday.

A huge kerbstone, dropped from a lorry in Naples in the path 
of the oar, tore a big hole in the petrol tank and caused a delay 
of six hours.

The speedometer frequently showed 90 miles an hour on the 
rough loose mountain roads of southern Italy.

A sensational discovery was made at Saragossa, on Sunday 
when the police were at>le to put their hands on the organisers 
of the recent rebellion, states a Reuter bulletin from Madrid.

Two well-dressed girls, arrested for suspicious behaviour, 
were found each carrying a pair of pistols and cartridges. 
These clues led to a raid on a flat in a fashionable quarter 
where, amid a regular arsenal, six men and two women were dise*. 
covered preparing circulars issuing orders from an office 
equipped on the most modern lines.

the imports have Increased 4g- million marks to 351-3?- million, 
exports have decreased 51 mi-lion to 394 million compared with 

those of October♦
Discussions have commenced in Berlin, a press message 

states, for extending trade with Irelands

A message from Dublin states that General 0*Duffy was taken 
into custody by the Free State police on Sunday when he appeared . 
wearing a blue shirt at a political meeting at West Port, County 
Mayo.

After a pitched battle between the police and his supporters 
he was taken to the police barracks*

The police were unable to state forthwith if he would be 
charged for any offence.

Tuesday, 19th December, 1933.
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 10.08 o’c..

RADIO PROGRAMME.

L. & S.

9.0 p.m.

o o

GOVERNMENT SCHOOL PRIZEGIVING

and will

—o—o—

THANKS.

O'o

News j-terns vvill be broadcast.
If conditions are favourable Overseas Music will be relayed 

and the Records in the Programme during such time will be deleted.

His Excellency the Acting Governor will be present 
distribute the prizes.

Delivery 
free,

"P

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 20th December, 1933

8.30 There’s something about 
you thaVs different.

Wallah-Malaka - Onestep.
The girl in the little green 

hat - piano.
Accordion Nights,.
Country Feast - Instrumental.
It’s an Old Spanish Custom, 

in the Moanlight.
The Matrimonial Bureau.
The Severn Suite.
Strange as it Seems - Song. 
Dance of the Paper Dolls. 
Whistling in the Dark.

Mr and Mrs G.E. Whitney and family wish to thank all those 
who have done so much to comfort and assist them upon the tragic 
loss of their son Albert last month in the Percnelle disaster; 
these who went out to search in the Prefecto Garcia, particujarly 
Mr Andrez Bonner; His Excellency the Acting Governor and Captain 
C.O. Alexander of HJd.S. Dauntless and all others for their kind 
messages of sympathy; and the Ship’s company of H.M.S. Dauntless 
with Mr Catten’s Concert party for the generous donations they 
collected through the kind support of the public.

The Annual Prizegiving will be held in the Town Hall on Friday 
next, the 22nd December, 1933, at 6.30 p.m..

Squirrel Dance - Xylophone solo.
In Davy Jones*s Locker - sketch.
March of the Cameron Men - P.Dawson.
Downhearted - Eoxtrot.
Cavalcade - Selection.
Waltzing Time in Old Vienna.
Silver Bell - Novelty.
The Bonnie Wells of Wgarie.
The White Blackbirds.
Down by the Danube.- Accordion.
Blue Bonnets - Scottish Pipers.
Children’s Overture.
I feel you near Me.

Price ..........
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. Oo

Parents, friends, old scholars and the general public are 
cordially invited,, The front row of seats on the south side will 
be reserved; other seats will be open to all.

Id. )
2/~0. )

N.;t
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE*

DER3CT WIRELESS TELEGRAPH SERVICE WITH

1st of January, 1934

(i )

The rates in both directions will be(ii)

FAIKLAND ISLANDS,

SOUTH GEORGIA.

(iii)

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

SOUTH GEORGIA,

1/6

By

—o—o--

ti

The use of the service Falkland Islands to the 
United Kingdom via Bergen will be discontinued, 
and the direct route Falkland Islands to the 
United Kingdom will be used instead.

1/1 " ” 11
'3 if «t ft

messages.

Command,
A,I« Fleuret,

for Colonial Secretary.

ft ff

ft ft

messages.

As a  
signed at Madrid in 1932, a full rate five letter code will be 
adopted as from the 1st of January, 1934.

The Stanle y-Bergen route will be used only for messages 
to addressees in Norway and the charges for messages 
by this service will be j

*t

it

messages.

result of the International Telecommunication Convention 
  j a 

Briefly the general 
effect of the Convention so far as it concerns code messages will 
be that a code word will not be subject to any ‘conditions regarding 
vowels or pronounoeabiliiy but the maximum length will be reduced 
from ten lottofs to five i

2/6 a word for' ordinary messages.
1/3. H 4 •n Government and

.deferred messages. .
1/6 a word for five Letter’ code- 

messages.
3/- a word for ordinary * messages*
1/6 « ” " deferred ”
2/- ° 11 ” five letter code

2/2 a word for ordinary messages, 
deferred u 
five letter code

•1/8 a .word for ordinary messages.
lOd ” ” ” deferred "
1/- n 11 ” five letter code

‘ • • THE WTED KINGDCM.

With reference to the Notices dated the 17th and 19th of 
November, 1931, His Excellency the .acting Governor directs it to 
be notified, for general information, that consequent on the 
establishment of a direct ordinary service between the Falklands 
Islands and the United Kingdom and return, the following changes 
will be made in the Wireless Service.of this Colony with effect 
from the

STANLEY, “ ’ • 
19th December, 1933.
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A HARD WINTER AT HOME.

an

O'O'

NEWS IN PEIEE\

London

Cowes S.3.

New York

Kabul

Dublin :

New Delhi

London

o o

General 0’Duffy has been transferred to the Arbour 
Hill Military Prison under an armed guard, Accord
ing to the Daily Telegraph the exact charge has not 
yet been formulated but the trial will be taken 
before a military tribunal after Christmas.

Sir Henry Yielding ^ickins, the only surviving son of 
Charles Dickins, aged 84, was knocked down by a motor
cycle on Saturday and is suffering from a broken leg 
and head injuries..

New Year's Eve falling on a Sunday will not be allowed 
to interfere with the London festivities. The 
Licensing authorities have granted extensions to the 
leading hotels and restuarants till 2.0 a.m. New 
Year’s Day while dancing will continue until much 
later.

The Indo-Japanese trade negotiations are progressing 
satisfactorily and it is responsibly intimated that 
a conclusion may be reached this week.

A message from London on Monday reported that Europe is ex
periencing one of the hardest winters ever recorded with large parts 
of England icebound and London’s River Thames frozen from Oxford to 
its source.

France reports 41 degrees of frost at Chalon-sur-Saone with 
wolves entering St Pizier while tanks were celled into operation 
for clearing the snowdrifts on the Faris-Marseilles road.

The Rhine is frozen from bank to bank at Lorelei Narrows and 
ice festival is being held on the river Mosel at Winnegen.

Blizzards are being experienced in Morocco and an isolated 
military outpost in the Atlas Mountains is marooned with rescues 
being effected by Foreign Legionaires in response to a wireloss 
S.O.S..

Snow has caused the collapse of an aerodrome hangar with the
■ - destruction of eight planes at Barcelona and in Jugo-Slavia it is 

reported that hunger-maddened wolves are attacking villages and 
killing cattle while wino stocks are frozen in Hungary.

The hard weather following on the summer drought has reduced 
the River Thames’ flow at Teddington to one sixth of the normal 
rate and this is a ’’statutory minimum” below which the Wter Board 
must restrict withdrawals.

Obituary - S.E. Saunders, the famous motor-boat 
builder whose ’’Mapleleaf IT’ won back the International 
Trophy from America in 1912, died here on Saturday.

The United States Government has starteda 199,000 
dollar income-tax action against Samuel Insull, 
according to the New York Tines, and the Assistant 
Attorney General has indicated that the action may 
strengthen the extradition demand.

Khaliq, the assassin of King Nadir, and his accom
plice Mahmud, have been sentenced to death. In
furiated crowds attempted to lynch them on Saturday 
when they were returning from the court to prison.
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 10,09 o?c.

ST MARY3 BiZAAR.

Yesterday’s Takings.

It

The Stalls.

over .

Delivery 
free .

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands«•

Thursday, 21st December, 1933.

x:x:x;x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x;x7x:

Mrs Nilsen 
H.

Raffles - Mr V.A.H, .Biggs, Mr T. Hannah 
Doorkeeper - Mr J. McAtasney; 
continued

As a result of the strenuous efforts of the stall-holders and 
generous patronage of the public the first day of St Mary’s Jmnan 
Catholic Church Annual Bazaar which opened yesterday evening realised 
£55. 7s. lid.

The opening ceremony was performed by His Excellency the Acting 
Governor at 8.30 p.m. when, accompanied by Mrs Craigie-Halkett, His 
Excellency was received by Father Kenny and the Sister Director.

In his remarks His Excellency said
’’Sister Director, Father Kenny and Ladies and Gentlemen, 

gives me great pleasure to come here to-night to open the Bazaar 
because it is for a good cause - that of aiding the Roman Catholic 
Mission in this Colony.

”A short time ago at the Prizegiving Ceremony at St Mary’s 
School I mentioned the fact that the Mission received no State aid 
and that it had to depend upon its own resources. We all know 
that Father Migone has done his best, even in very difficult circum
stances, to make both ends meet; therefore I ask all of you to
night to endeavour to make this Bazaar a success. Then, there is 
the forthcoming Salo of Work - I do not know the exact date of it 
but I expect it will be announced later on; I ask everybody to 
support that also.- • -

’’Mo'/V I do not think Sister Director wishes to say anything and 
so, I think, with her permission I will thank all-those ladies and 
gentlemen who have been so generous as to give things to this 
Bazaar and who have assisted it in any way* They have been very 
good and I would assure them that Father Migone, though not here 
to-night,deeply appreciates all they have done and on behalf of 
Father Migone and the Sisters I thank everyone who has done anything 
in any way for the Bazaar.

”1 have very much pleasure in declaring the Bazaar open.”

Throughout the evening a happy buzz emanated from the Hall 
where gaily decorated and well arrayed stalls found many pur
chasers. Added to the attractions were side shows such us the 
’’Rouloute” and Fish-pond (a hardy and favourite annual) while 
numerous raffle ’’fiends” waylaid people everywhere.

The stalls and stall-holders were : Fancy Stall - Mrs M. 
Craigie-Halkett, Mjss Craigie-Halkett, Mrs S,W, Harding, Mrs Daillie 
and Miss Perry; Mrs Williams’ Stall - Mrs H.G. Edmunds, Miss J 
Miler and Miss K. Smith; Toy Stall - Mrs V.A.H. Biggs, 
and Miss L. Alazia; Fancy Stall - Mrs Eric Biggs, Miss 
Smith and Miss Madge Biggs; 
jnr, Mr M. Biggs and Mr A.,L.S. Biggs;

Price ... ... ... Ido)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)
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"Roulet be'*
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ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES.

oo

THE GRAN CHACO DISPUTE.

© o
• i

LOTTERIES' FATE.

--o—o--

WASHINGTON

O'o

Just before the close of the Bazaar at 11.30 p.m. Mr V4A,H. 
Biggs announced that the Sale of Work will bo held on the 15th. of 
February next -the first day of the Stanley Sports Association's 
two-days sports.

: It is announced that the relief expenditure during 
November increased over two million dollars to 
37,752,575 dollars with 1,650,862 families in
volved .

According to the Daily Telegraph-on Tuesday the Betting Com
mission's report to the Cabinet recommends the complete prohibition 
of national lotteries, but advocates the legalisation of church 
bazaars and similar lotteries and club sweepstakes limited to mem
bers with the prize money not being more than two or three hundred 
pounds while postal betting may be permitted.

Mrs G.J. Felton and Miss E. Fglton left Stanley on-Monday to 
return to their homo at Teal Inlet.

Mr Andreason of Port San Carlos is now paying a visit to 
Stanley.

Thursday, 21st ’December, 1933.

Flowers &-Sweets Stall - Mrs Swain, Miss Bender,and Miss M. Mc
Atasney; Tea Stall - Mrs J, Smith, Mrs V. LeiIman, Mrs R. Robson,' 
Mrs J. Bowles, Miss D. Atkins, Mrs J. McAtasney, Mrs J, Peck, Mrs 
C. Roberts, Mrs R. Atkins, 'Mi’s Miller and Mrs Henricksen; Fish. 
Pond - Miss I. .Biggs, Miss U. Reive, Miss Duffin and Miss E. Smith; 
Gypsy Stall - Miss Lees, Miss id* Lees, Miss Steen, Miss Hirtle, 
Miss Bundes, Miss P. Atkins and Miss D. McAtasney; "Roulette** - 
Mr Roy Biggs.

The results of the Raffles drawn during the course of the . 
evening were : Cushion - Mrs Phyllis O'Sullivan (no. 19); Box 
of Chocolates - "Top & Bottom" (no. 23); Hand Embroidered Pillow 
Cases - Miss Ellen Lellman (no. 25); Nightdress Sachet - Mr Martin 
Biggs (no. 5);- Picture - Mr T.,M, Biggs (no. 27); Box of Choco
lates - Stanford Williams (no. 17); Box of Chocolates * Leslie 
Clethero (no. 26); and Tray Cloth - "Two Alberts" (no, 6);

A message from Montevideo on Tuesday reported that after near
ly three years of fighting over the Gran Chaco territory Bolivia 
has accepted a truce with Paraguay, commencing at midnight of the 
19th and 20th instant and extending till the 31st of .’December,

The opportunity is thus provided for the Uruguayan president, 
Dr’ Terra, and the Pan-American Conference delegates now assembled, 
to negotiate for a definite agreement.

The south American press unanimously endorses the steps taken.
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NOTICE,.

San Carlos, Port Howard, Fox Eay, parwin

--o—o--

S.S. IAF0NIA,

on

--0--0--

HOLIDAY LIGHT EXTENSION.

st

--O--O--

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,

The night Was ideal for shooting

HeP.S,100 Yards Grouping 25,
W.

20.Deliberate H.P.S,ft200

aoHoP,S,Deliberate5 00

MARKSMEN

o

------ O--O--

ft

ft
H.P.S.
H.P.Se

Port San Carlos, 
and Speedwell.

200
200

Snapshoot ing 
Rapid

15
40

(25th December.) 
(26th December.)

W.
C.
W.
W.
W,
W.
s.

38.
36.
20.
18.
18.

25.
25.
19.
19.
19.

Revolver shooting for Officers, Lewis and Vickers Gunners will 
commence next week.

The s.s. lafonia arrived in Stanley about 10.0 p.m. 
Tuesday with the following passengers :

Until 2.0 a.m.
1,0 a.m.

Pte W. Summers 107, 
’» VLlichtasncy 107,

Christmas Morning
Boxing Day «

Class firing for the season was completed on Tuesday night 
when twenty-four members paraded, 
except for the light which was not so good as it might have been. 
This unfortunate circumstance may have contributed to the failure of 
twelve members who did not secure the requisite number of points 
although seme scores were very good-

The leading scores at each range were

During the Christmas Holidays the Government Electric Light
ing hours will be extended as under ;

Pte 
it 
w 
XI 
If 
It 
tf 
n

Pte C. Henricksen
E.J. MoAtasney 100.

Capt. D.R. Watson 
Pte W. Summers 
Gapt. D,R. Watson 

E.J, McAtasney 
MoAtasney 
Henricksen 15. 
MoAtasney 
Sumners 
Summers 
MoAtasney 
Berntsen 

100.

The Very Reverend the Dean and Mrs Lumsdale from Saunders 
Island, Master A. Bound from Hill Cove, Mr J. Anderson from Chartres, 
Mr H. Hessey from Port Stephens, Mrs G. Watson from North Arm and 
Messrs L.P, Hodgson and R>H, Hannaford who made the round trip.

The vessel expects to leave port again to-morrow night at 9,0 
p.m. to call at various stations in the Colony.

Th® Poz-rt 'Office will close for mails to the undermentioned 
pox^s of call by the s.s. Lgfonia, at 3.0 p.m. to-morrow (Friday) :
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFACE FORCE CLUB.

o0

GOLF,

The winner of the Stanley Golf Club Challenge Trophy played

re
turned cards showing the following number of strokes

40 & 49 - 14 75.46 & 41 - 14 73;

NEWS IN- BRIEF,

London • •

Gibraltar :

Berlin

Havana

New Delhi :

Rome

Paris

o o-

Boxing - Watson knocked out Growley in the tenth round 
after a good fight on Tuesday,

The Rock is covered with snow while the cold is in
tense throughout the district, breaking the record of 
many years.

Obituary - Admiral Ingenoh1, aged 76, the war-time 
commander of the High Seas Fleet out superceded after 
the Dogger Bank battle, died on Tuesday.

An outbreak of shooting, bombing and looting has oc
curred as a result of which armed sailors and soldiers 
are parading the streets.

holes,was Mr J.D,

Stanley Cup Competition And Prize Shoot.

Weather permitting, the Stanley Cup competition and Prize 
Shoot which was postponed on the 8th of December, will be held on 
Sunday, the 24th of December, commencing at 9.0 a.m.. '

If the Shoot is to take place a red and white pennant will oe 
flown at the Drill Hall at 8.0 a.m,.

The Conditions will be the same as previously published.

Under the aegis of Mussolini, the Institute for the 
Middle and Far Bast is organising a Congress for the 
Asiatic students of all European countries from to
morrow, the 22nd,.. to the 27th of December. The 
countries represented will be : Syria, Palestine. 
Iraq, Egypt, Persia, Afghanistan, India, China and 
Japan, with 500 delegates attending including many 
women students.

Following a three days debate on the Rupee Ratio 
Amendment,which imposes certain obligations, the 
Reserve Bank Bill is assured of an easy passage with 
the defeat of the. amendment by 63 as against 45 votes.

■ The Supreme Vtar Council, meeting under M. Daladier, 
has been considering the Army Committee plan for the 
voluntary extension of military service to three, 
four-or five years..with the object of raising the 
Jjeace army strength by 60,000.

off on Sunday last over thirty-six holes in two rounds of eighteen 
,------ T,r * ~ Creamer with a nett score of 148.

Mr Creamer, whom we heartily congratulate on his success,

O — 0
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LIGHTING UP TIMS to-night will be at 10.08 o’c.

PAPIO PROGRAMME.

o0

BUY YOUR XMAS TINNED FRUITS AT HUTCHINSON’S.

lid.

8d per tin.

ON SALE UNTIL THE 25th DECEMBER.
Wo HUTCHINSON,

— o—o--

2 MA S_COMIC FOOTBALL,

oo

8.30 The Old Kitchen Kettle. 
We’re a Couple of Soldiers. 
Do You Love Me ? 
Music in the Air 
Jollification

Price .., ... . ..
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - ; ’

Delivery 
free •

... Id.)
’ i 2/-)

£1. 0. 0.)

Trio.
L. & J. 

Orchestral.

At 9.0 p.m. News xterns will be broadcast.
If conditions are favourable Overseas Music will be relayed 

and the Records in the Programme during such time will be deleted.

El Abanico - March.
Swing It. - Foxtrot.
Six Bells Stampede - Foxtrot. 
Mississippi Yodel. 
Mikado Selection.

The Song of a Tinker P.Dawson. Deep in My Heart, Dear.
Life Insurance - Sketch.
Wedding of the Winds - Waltz.
Let’s put out the Lights -

Accord!on.
Annie Laurie - J.McCormack.
Classics.
Lying in the Hay - L. & J.

Violin.
What did the Village Blacksmith Say ?
In our little Palace of Dreams.
Blue River. Pianoforte.
He was only a poor Musician - Tango.
Sidewalks of New York.
Under the Banner of Victory.
Phantom Minuet.

The players who are taking part in the Fancy Dress and Comic 
Football match on Christmas Day are requested to attend the Defence 
Force Club Room this evening (.Friday) at 9.0 p.m. so that the rules 
and other details concerning the game can be fixed.

Pears 1/4. Peaches 1/2.
Apricots 1/2. Pine Apples (Whole)
Pine Apple Cubes 7d per tin.
Dykeland Evaporated Unsweetened Milk

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Friday, 22nd December, 1933.
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ST MARY’S BAZAAR.

Yesterday Evening’s Takings.

o o

WANTED - A 100-F00T WHALE.

Plans For Polar Expedition.

-—o—o--

*

The sum of £50. 19s. 5d. was realised yesterday evening at
the Bazaar held in St Mary’s Roman Catholic Churfth Hall in aid of 
Church Funds, making a total of £106. 7s. 4d. for the two days 
effort. In announcing the financial result just before the Bazaar 
closed Mr V.A.H. Biggs thought that the amount realised was most 
satisfactory taking into account circumstances and on behalf of 
Father Mi gone. and the Sisters he would like to express their thanks 
once more to all those who had given towards the bazaar in cash or 
in kind, and to thank the stall-holders and -those who assisted with 
the raffles for the trouble they had taken.

The winners of the raffles drawn Iasi; night were : 
Box of Crackers - Mrs a. Ryan (no. 12); Box of ijhocolates - ’’Isesel” 
(no. 21); Knitted Jumper, cap and scarf - Mr T.M. Biggs (no. 21); 
Knitted Jumper - Mrs R. Atkins (no. 8); Whipped Cream Walnuts - 
'’Nellie & Malvina” (no. 20) ; Hand Embroidered Tray & Tea Cloth - 
J. Davis (no. 42); Xmas Parcels - G.D. Smith (no. 18); Two Pictures 
- T.N. Biggs (no. 21); Jigsaw Puzzle - Jimmie Smith (no. 12); 
Cloth - Mrs F.F. Lei Iman (no. 20); 
Stamp Album - Tom Aldridge (no. 21); 
Doll - ”H. & E.w (no. 52); Xmas Cake 
Cushion Cover - Rose Fleuret (no. 15); 
Box of Chocolates - Mrs Lyse (no. 13); 
per & Jess” (no. 11);
Shawl - Kathleen Perry (no. 27).

Ji a polar expedition which is now the subject of keen dis
cussion is finally decided upon and proves successful, London will, 
within a year or so, house the largest cast of a whale which has 
ever been made.

To capture, stuff, transport and set up amid realistic sur
roundings lions and tigers is child’s play almost compared with the 
collection and assembling of whale specimens, and yet it is no 
empty boast that $t the Natural History Museum, Cromwell-road, Lon
don, is the finest collection of whale material in the world.

But the Museum authorities are ambitious. They have now a 
new whale hall; and so it is desired to obtain an accurate plaster 
cast of one of the big whales, for instance, a Blue Whale upwards 
of one hundred feet long. And since the new hall is 120 feet long 
the fit is likely to be a nice one.

Mr M.A.C, Hinton, Deputy Keeper of the Natural History Museum, 
in an interview with a Sunday Observer representative recently, 
said that the expedition was still in an early stage.

"Where and when we shall capture the blue whale, or right 
whale from which cur cast will be made is not yet decided, but a 
mould will be taken at the spot where the whale is killed and dealt 
with, and then the cast itself will probably be made here at the 
museum.”

Tea
Tea Cloth - Martin Biggs (no. 5);

Tea Cloth - A. McPhee (no. 37);
”G.J.G.” (no. 107);
Shawl - "Rose” (no. 1);
Box of Chocolates - "Top

Cloth Serviettes - Sylvia Summers (no. 1);
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Clients are requested to WATCH these pages closely from the 
beginning cf the new year, when an effort will be made to publish 
in them as comprehensive a ’’General Price List'1 as possible.
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PARLIAMENTARY QUESTIONS,

”No sir.

—o--o--

NORTHERN IRELAND UNEMPLOYED,

o o

FRANCE & HER BUDGET.

o O'

ATHENS

o o

At the opening of the Northern Ireland Parliament on Monday, 
the Governor of Ulster, the Duke of Abercorn, said that the number 
of unemployed registering for work during the present year had 
fallen by one-fifth, the improvement being particularly marked in 
the building and linen trades.

The Prime Minister was asked in the House of Commons on Monday 
if he favoured the appointment of a committee to draft proposals 
to be submitted at Geneva for the reform of the League of Nations, 
with a view to preventing further secession from the League and 
promoting adhesion among all the great powers.

He replied ”No sir. I am not in favour of such a course.”

According to a message from Paris the first day’s debate on 
the Financial Bill was adjourned after statements by the Ministers 
relative to the situation.

After outlining the difficulties which the Treasury faced 
following upon the Chamber’s rejection of the former Government’s 
financial proposals, the Minister of Finance, M. Bonnet, said that 
stabilisation in Britain and America would shake the money market 
and therefore France must balance her budget before January.

M. Ragnier, the Finance Commission Rapporteur, said that the 
solidarity of France was unquestioned and only a little•confidence 
was required to resuscitate business. Criticising the Chamber’s 
Bill as not cutting expenditure sufficiently, he objected to 
lotteries as demoralising and bad for trade with the extension of 
nickel currency as paving the way to inflation.

It was anticipated that the debate would last three days and 
that the Bill would be finally passed by both houses., by this week
end much on the lines of the Chamber’s text.

The Greek and Bulgarian delegations have drawn up the 
general outlines to an agreement, aiming at a settlement 
of outstanding questions between the two countries and 
the conclusion of a commercial treaty.

In reply to a question in the House of Commons on Monday, Mr 
Antony Eden, Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, said that 
so far as he was aware it was not a fact that the strength of the 
aircraft of most of the European countries was being increased as 
far as bombing specifications were concerned..He understood that all types of aircraft’might be to some 
extent used for bombing. It was to meet this difficulty that 
Articles 34 and 35 of the British Draft Convention had been de
signed. The proposals contained in those Articles continued to 
represent the policy of the British Government. In their view the 
whole problem of disarmament was vitally urgent and every effort 
was being made to achieve a general agreement covering all aspects 
of the problem.
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LIGHTING UP TILES :

TO ALL OF OUR READERS.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL, AND MAY YOU HAVE A REALLY

HAPPY HOLIDAY,

oo

STANLEY GOVERNMENT SCHOOL PRIZEGIVING,

Yesterday Evening^ Display In The Town Hall.

Delivery 
free.

To-night 10.07 o’cf) Christmas Eve 10.06 
Christmas Day 10.04 p.m,, Boxing Day 10.03 p8m..

A wards Di stribute d

His Excellency The .acting Governor.

In common with other Government offices the ’’Penguin” 
office will be closed until Wednesday next, the 27th of December 
when the next number will be issued.

P?ice  Id. ) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0, 0.)

The Annual Distribution of Prizes to the children of Govern
ment School, Stanley, took place yesterday evening at 6..30 o’clock 
in the Town Hall which, with the exception of a space set aside for 
the display - always looked forward to on such occasions - was filled 
with parents, old scholars and friends.

On the arrival of His Excellency the Acting Governor who had 
kindly consented to make the awards, the children were effectively 
grouped on and in front of the stage. The setting was the more 
striking because of the uniformity of the scholars dress for,with 
the exception of the infants whose pretty frilly frocks and neat 
clean suits were so dainty, the girls appeared in saxe blue tunics 
made by themselves during school and the boys wore whites. His 
Excellency was accompanied by Mrs Craigie-Halkett and Major the Hon. 
J* Innes Moir (Aide-de-Gamp) and was welcomed by Mr A.R. Hoare 
(Superintendent of Education.)

The proceedings opened with a happy programme of talent and 
during the course of an hour’s complete enjoyment one could not but 
feel an unbounded admiration for the excellent entertainment provided 
by the scholars. They did very well indeed and with Mr Hoare and 
his staff who must have worked very hard to produce such a high 
standard^ they are to ba heartily congratulated on their performance, 

It would be invidious, if attempted, to single out any item as 
the best or most popular. The drills showed how persevering the 
training had been while the folk dances and country dances could not 
have been more attractive. The songs were well sung while the tiny 
tots merit a special word of praise for their delightfully charming 
embarrassment which, however, was not lacking in self-possession. 
The gymnastics and games given by the senior scholars were also 
watched with the greatest of interest.

Mr Hoare’s introductory remarks and His Excellency’s address 
after the Prizegiving will be reported in due course. The prize 
list is given on page 2.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Saturday, 23rd December, 1933.
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The Prize List.

scholars receiving prizes wereThe

Std 1.

1st Jock McPhee,Std 2.

Std 3.

Std 4.

Std 5.

5. 3
sen,

Excellence
Young - Charles Reive.

C.C.

1st Reading James Campbell, 2nd ReadingInfants

1st Reading Robin Biggs, 2nd Reading Joyce

Full Attendance during 1933

o O'

1st Eileen Harris, 2nd 
Ivan Barnes, G.I.

Olga Newing, 3rd Eileen Biggs & 
Jean Grant & Helen Bonner.

1st Phyllis Dettleff,

Head Boy (prizes presented by His Excellency the Acting 
Governor) Edwin Hutchinson.
Head Girl (prizes presented by His Excellency the Acting 
Governor) Irene King.
2nd Y&ar 1st Prize - Ernest Euhlendorff, 1st Year 1st 
Prize - Terrence Biggs, Excellence at games and physical 
culture - Gladys Pet terseen, Handwork Prize - John 
Bound, GJ, Mully Sully, Proficiency in Gymnastics,' 
prize presented by Lieutenant W.M* Allan - Russell Lell- 
man & Irene King, Mathematics Prize presented by the 
Hon. L.W.H. Young - Ernest Fuhlendorff.

1st Division ; 1st Reading James Campbell, 2nd Reading 
Rita Smith, 1st Writing pat McPhee, 2nd Writing Evan 
Evans, 1st Number Charlie Porter, 2nd Number Evelyn Poole, 
G.I. Henry Luxton & Don Bonner.

1st Cora Newing & Gladys McPhee, 2nd Molly Bonner, 3rd 
Kelvin LeiIman, G.I, Elaine Craigie-Halkett, Excellence 
at games and physical culture - Robert Steen, Arithmetic 
Prize presented by ths Hon. L.W.H. Young - Isobel Barnes.

’ ‘ ‘ t: 2nd Agnes Berntsen, 3rd Ian McPhee &
Osmond Smith, 4th Douglas Morrison, G,I. Eric Howatt & 
Billy Bonner.

2nd Olga King, 3rd Iris Campbell & 
Joyce McLeod, 4th Brian McAtasney, G.I. Beryl Gleadell & 
George McRae.

1st James Dettleff, 2nd Marjorie Moir & Fred Reive, 3rd 
Bert Reive, 4th Norman Paico, G.Ii Mary Hansen & George 
Thompson.

Certificates awarded to - 
Std 1. Philip Summers & Fanny Hen

rickson; Std 3. William Cletheroe, George McRae, Ellen Stewart, 
& Olga King; Std 4. Norman Paioe, Bert Reive, Fred Reivo 6a Milly 
Braxton-; Std 5. Robert Berntsen & Isobel Barnes; Std 6.. Robert 
Hannaford, Thomas Hannah, Charles Reive, Raymond Hutchinson, Betty 
Sedgwick & Ruth Harvey; C.C. Ernest Fuhlendorff, Maliy Sully & 
Irene King.

Bab?/ Glass : Winnie Braxton, Iris Barnes, Eileen Aldridge, Laura 
' McKay, Emily Skilling, Hilary McGill, Maureen Watts, Ray 

McGill, Basil Skilling, Owen Smith, John Thompson, 
Dorothy Smith, Nora Harries and Billy Poole.

1st John Bowles, 2nd Beatrice Braxton & Raymond Hutchin- 
3rd Bessie King & Leslie Gleadell, Needlework Betty 

Sedgwick & Nellie Carey, G.I. Leslie Bound, 
at games and physical culture - Lena Lyse, Arithmetic 
Prize presented by the Hon. L.W.H®

Infants 2nd Division : 1st Reading Robin Biggs, 2nd Reading Joyce 
Luxton, 1st Writing Marion Binnie, 2nd Writing June sorn- 
sen, 1st Number John Row lands,' 2nd Number Arnold Watts, 
G.I. Kitty Porter & Maliy Goss & Billy Richards.
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HOLIDAY RaDIO PROGRAMME,

The Stanley - Programme for the week-end is :

p.m.

Christmas Day 2£thI . \

12.00

o o-

BOY’S UNFORTMATE FALL.

oo

LAFONTA,SeS,

a

This evening 
(Saturday.)
Christmas Day.
(Monday.)

Saturday 
Sunday

23rd.
24 th

Two comedies and a New Feature Film 
'of Five reels.

’’Quick Fire Romance.”

11.00
11.45

3,B.C. Christmas Programme.
Greetings from the Seven

Empire Points.
Greetings from His Majesty 
the King.

Children’s Hour.
Church Service.
Overseas or studio Selections 

according to conditions.

7.0
7.0
8.30

-----o--o—

ST MARY’S CINEMA.

At the usual times arid prices the following special features 
will appear'on•the screen at St Mary’s Cinema during the holiday;

New and Special Film of 6 reels.
”0ra pro Nobis.”

A special feature of the Holiday R$dio programme in Stanley 
win bo the relaying of the B.B.C. Christmas Day Greetings with a 
message from His Majesty the King on the 25th of December, if con
ditions are suitable. Listeners-in should not be too disappointed 
if the Relay is unsuccessful; for owing to the bad atmospheric 
conditions that have prevailed of late,with the exception of last 
night,endeavours to pick up the Home programmes have been signal 
failures. Listeners-in can be assured, however, that the Broad
cast Department will do its best to put the special Christmas numbdr 
over.

o--o—

Yesterday little Harry Bonner, the son of Mr H. Bonner was 
admitted to the hospital as a result of a fall in which he usustained 
a fractured right thigh. .

COMIC & FANCY DRESS FOOTBALL MATCH : All players to parade at the
Drill Hall at 3.0 p.m. on Christmas Day (Monday) and march to Govern
ment Faddock for\the kick off at 3.30 p.m..

’-----O--O--’- ■

The s.s. Lafonia left the East ^etty at 9.0 last night fcr 
trip round the Islands among her passengers were the Hon. L.W.H. 
Young and Mrs Young, Master C. Young, Mrs S.W. Harding and Miss C. 
Wells.
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WHALING NEWS.

The Ice report up to the 16 th of December is

oo

NEWS IN BRIEF♦

London

The Gran Chaco truce was effected midnight Thursday.Buenos Aires

London

New Delhi

Havana

Washington .:

London

Wellington ;

Los Angeles;

Bucharest

EXCHANGES

0 o

The British Museum has purchased the oldest bible in 
the world - the Codex Sinaiticus - for £100', 000. •>..

barrels.-
tt
n

5.0?i,

Three trains carrying government sympathisers have 
been wrecked and heavy firing is continuing at many 
points between citizens and soldiers.

Southern Princess Loses Her Rudder.

The Magistrate from South Georgia.states that bad weather was 
. / ‘ “ 1.1 1 „/ The southern Princess is under-,

stood to have lost her. rudder and is proceeding to Cape Town for 
repairs. Two of the Hectoria catchers and one of the Vestfold

The formal conclusion of the Indo-Japanese cotton 
agreement is likely to be delayed until after Christ
mas.

Salvestria 53,500
Soufabaya 40,5000
New Sevilla 39,500

The Falkland Islands.men are all well.

The election returns indicate thag the Liberals have 
secured 303’dfthe 389 seats possible, with-'the 
National Peasant Party numbering 39 as against the 
previous 277.

Thursday - Paris 83 29/32, New York 5.08^, Montreal 
(Brussels 23<QI, Geneva 17 and Amsterdam 8.18.

The Npw Zealand Minister of Finance, Mr Coates, states 
that the budget deficit will probhbly be less than 
■£2,000,000.

Obituary - Tod Sloan, aged 59-, the famous jockey 
died here on Thursday. • •? .

The International Horse show is being revived at 
Olympia from the 23rd of June to the 30th. The funds 
are being provided by a group of subscribers.

The liquor import quotas of France and Portugal - 784 
and 60 thousand gallons respectively,- have already 
been exhausted. Other national ^jotas are also near 
exhaustion point; ••• . : ...

Gold price fell sevehpence to 126/2 on Thursday4 The
United States price of 34.06 dollars remained unchanged.

reported from the ice last -week.

Two of the Hectoria catchers and one of the Vestfold 
catchers have also lost their propell-ors*
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LIGHTING UP'TIME to-night will be at 10.05 oTo.

RADIO PROGRAMME.,

Gracie. fields.

At 9.0 pom.

*—o--o—

O-----o

0--0---

His Excellency the Acting Governor has received from the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies intimation to the effect that 
the leave of Sir lames O’Grady has been extended for thirteen months, 
that is, to the 21st of January, 1935.

Delivery 
free.

F’trot.
Organ.

Novelty Band.’

| P/PNG/7#150 |

8.30 The'Wooden Solder F’trot. 
Loveable - F’trot.
Swift ■& Bold - Military Band, 
All. pver Italy - Waltz.
I like mountain music - F’trot.
Bits.of Hits - Piano Accord. 
Maid of the Mountains.

‘Come -out of the RainSong.
Dwarfs Patrol - Novelty.
My Little Boy - F’trot.
Song of the Islands - Organ. 
Fiddler 'Joe - Gracie. fields. 
Oh Monah J - F’trot.
Save , the last dance for Me.

Echoes of the Ball - Octet. 
Chinese Street Serenade - Orch. 
Rambling down the Roadway - Song. 
Sitting in the Dark - F’trot.
The Old Refrain * Fritz Kreisler.
A Home made A.B.C,.
Taihit1 Tango.
Let's all sing at the top 

of our voices.
Rio de Janeiro - One-step.
Long Ago - Waltz. 
You are too Beautiful 
Isn’t it Romantic 
Hawaiian Eyes-.

At 9.0 p.m. News Items will be broadcast.
If conditions are favourable Overseas Music will he relayed 

and the Records in the 'Programme during such time will be deleted.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Wednesday, 27th December,

’.-iPrioe .... .............. . Id;)
Monthly Subscription . 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1^ 0. 0.)

• SIR JAMES O'GRADY, K0C,M-,Ge.

- '-G2I t i

THE CHRISTMAS HOU DAYS...

Since there were again no sports this Christmastide under the 
aegis of the Stanley Sports Association,Stanley was looking forward 
to a quiet Christmas. But the weather turned out trumps and the 
Holiday was filled with interesting events that made the few days 
break from work pass all too quickly. Saturday evening there were 
parties while on ’Christmas Eve a rowing race Stanley-team versus 
the Sea Rovers resulted in an easy win f or the former,- and up on the 
Shooting Range a large number turned up for the Defence Force shoot. 
On Christmas Day a return rowing race resulted in Stanley winning by a 
very narrow margin (1 second};a* comic football match attracted a 
large crowd in the afternoon while in the evening His Majesty the 
King’s Empire message was heard after an attempt to relay in it in 
the morning had failed to be successful. On Boxing Day there were 
the much looked forward to sports of the Stanley Benefit Club with 
the half of a hundredweight of sweets distributed to the children. 
Jn the evening R.R.S. Discovery- II beat Stanley at football 3-1, 
the Research ship having arrived in Port late Christmas Eve. At 
night a successful dance, held in the Town Hall brought the holiday 
to an end. Detailed reports of the various functions will be 
published in due course. ” .
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THE CHILDREN’S SPORTS RESULTS.

Boot Race (Boys under

Infants (Girls n

3rd N. Carey.

3rd M. Bonner &

Wheel-barrow Race

3rd W.Cletherc2nd J. Peck,

1st

-~o--o-----

P0IIC5 COURT <

!!
Boot Race (Girls 
Infants (Boys

200 yds
150 yds
100 yds
100 yds

80 yds
80 yds

!

■u

I

st

9)

7) 
”)

1st

Consolation H’cap (Boys) 
Tug-o'-war (Boys) 
Tug-o1-war (Girls)

(Girls 
(Boys 
(Girls 
(Boys 
(Girls

premises.on the afternoon of Sunday, the 17th of December. 
Blyth, the School, caretaker, gave evidence.

-- o—o--

On the morning of Christmas Eve s. Berntsen & E. Paice were 
each fined £1 and ordered to pay 4/2-g-d costs in the Police Court, 
.having been convicted on a charge of damaging the Government School ' 

' ~ ' " " “ " , Mr J.

ft

fl 

ft

n 
tt

3-legged Race (Boys

1st B_. Biggs, 2nd R. King, 3rd B. Berntse .
Bicycle Race 1 Mile (Girls) 1st G. Petterssen, 2nd I. Meierhofer, 3rd Do Aldridge.

2nd So la vis, 3rd D. Reive..
Mr R. Reive*s Team.

2nd L. Reive, 3rd H. Sedgwick.

io Grierson, 3rd N. Paic c

200 yds (Girls " 
Wheel-barrow Race

The winners of the various events in the programme of races 
organised by the Stanley Benefit Club and held yesterday (Boxing-Day) 
under ideal conditions, are :

Infants Race 1st V. Peck, 
Tug-o’-war (Boys under 12) 
Slow Bicycle Race 1st Li Summers, I 
Ladies Tug-o*-war The Married. .

3rd M. Bonner.
2nd R. Sully' 3rd D. Morrison.

2nd S. Sedgwick, 3rd H.Bonner 
2nd T. Biggs, 3rd A. Watts. 

Bonner, 2nd S. Davis, 3rd D. Reive. 
131 D> McAtasney & T. Hennah, 2nd

\ Berntsen, 3rd C. Reive

Mixed Under 7 1st B* Reive, 
Slow Bicycle Race Mixed under 13

under 12) 1st 1. Dettleff, 2nd DL
) 1st M. Biggs, 2nd 0, Hewing, 

Iso Bo Bonner, 
1st, M. Lanning, 

B« Reive
1st Hu 

under 16)
E. iuhlendorff & B< 
& Wo Jones.

3-legged Race (Girls under 16) 1st G. Petterssen & L. Lyse, 2nd 
Bo Braxton & B. King, 3rd M. Sully & I. 
Da vi s.

13) 1st G. McRae, 2nd R. Clausen, 3rd A. 
Thompson. ’

"); 1st J. McLeod, 2nd A. Hansen, 3rd Si McLeod.
5) 1st D. Nicholson, 2nd G. Thompson, 3rd 

B. Richards.
5) 1st D. Sedgwick, 2nd P. Henna.h, .3rd J.
.Skilling.

3-legged Race (Boys/under 10) 1st P. Dettleff & M. Hansen, 
and Girls

2nd I.
McLeod & 0. King, 3rd M. Jones & 
L, ’Summers.

400 yds (Boys under 16) 1st E. Euhlendorff, 2nd R. Hannaford, 3rd 
Ro King,

’*) 1st L. Lyse, 2nd Io King, 
(Boys & Girls under 12) . 1st M. Jones & D. Grierson 

2nd Co Hewing & Gj McRae, 
Be Mcatasney.

(Boys & Girls under 16) 1st I. Davis & L. Hirtle, 
2nd Ga petterssen & H. Sedgwick, 3rd B. 
Braxton J. King.

2nd He Bonner, 3rd T. Biggs.
1st Ba Berntsen, 2nd B. Jones, 3rd 

T. Aldridge.
Consolation H’cap (Girls) 1st T. Stevenson, 2nd B* Sedgwick,- 3rd 

A. Jones.
1st' C. Porter, 

Mr E.-Vo Dixon’s Team. 
Mr K.V, Leliman’s Team.

Bicycle Race 1 Miie (Boys)
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We have now a clear

TUBLVE MONTHS

•;ait for another Christmas.to

For the first month or so we will
think or the Christmas which has
just passed; fa? the following

few nohi.hs we will probably not

think of Christmas at all;
and during the last month or so

we will wonder how it is wo haven’t

Obviously the best mymanaged to economise luring the yeax*.

G 0 - F U R T H 2 R.

latest prices

jar.pt in.

4/6.

by h F. Cobb 7/C.BIRDS OF THE FAUXANLdl SLANTS

byWHALING IN THE ANTARCTIC 7/6.A.G. Bennett

byPRACTICAL SHEEP FARMING Tom Co Norris 11/3.

STORES DETJARTMENT.ISLANDS COMPANYTHE FALKLAND

—o--o----

2/6.
1/6.

to economise is to
BUY AT THE VEST STORE

W H 3 R E - Y 0 U R - P 0 U N D ~ U I L L

CiOODSy E San i a Claus

lTd,

Heavy Leather Belts 
Wrist Straps

tab.
10/3 bot.

1/3 large tin.

Brasilia Scap 7d 
Victoria Vat Whiskey 
Heinz Baked Beans 
Walnuts 1/2 lb. 
Morton1s Meat pastes 
PEACHES LN SYRUP 
Skelton No* 2 Spades 
CRYSTALLISED CHBRRI 33 

6/5 bottle.

9d
1/3.

8/3.
2/* bot.

Leather Purse Belts
YOREL Elastic Bootlaces 4d pr.

Palmolive Soap 5d tab. 
Epsom Salts 1 lb pkt 3d. 
Heinz Tomato Soup 1/- tin. 
Cream crackers l/~ pkt. 
JURGEN18 MARGaRINE 2/ - 
Oysters 1/2 tin.
Westminster Cigarettes 1/8 tin. 
EMPIRE SHERRY 2/9 bottle.

HALL’S VJIN3
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Falkland islands force. i

very good results were obtained,

and no N.C.Os were present.

The table of results is

No. 2 Plat. No. 3 Plat.No. 1 Plat. H.Q.

Best Shot in the Force.Defence Force Average.

Pte A.H. Hills 109 points.

Marksmen.

No.
97 points.

sd

—o--o—

—o--o—

Guys 
Rosslyn

Number Qualified.
Total Points Scored 
Platoon Average 
Failed to Qualify

VLM. Allan,

8.
702.
87.75.

1.

23.
2,017.

87.69
5.

Lt & Adjt, ‘ 
F.I.D.F.

2 Platoon.
C.S.M, E.J, Gleadell

Marksmanship Badges’ ’

Members who are in possession of"Badges earned during the Class 
Firing Season of 1932 will be allowed to retain then until the 
next Class Firing Season. ‘

Number Exercised 
Total Points 
Average

H

»T

Cpl C,F. Thompson 104.

100.
100.
100.
100.
100.

Out of the 85
At the Platoon shoots, when 

firing .was carried out unddr the supervision and coaching of N.C.Os, 
very good results were obtained, but the same results were not forth
coming whilst the Casuals were firing as supervision was difficult

Pte A.H. Hills
W. Summers
W.. MoAtasney
J.M.
R,L, Robson

109.
107.
107.

Campbell 107.
104.

22.- 
1,850.

87.09.-
3.

85.
6,714.

78,98.

17.
1,452.

85.41.
6.

Best1 Shooting Platoon :
‘Best Shot amongst the Sergeants

Pte-3. J, McAtasney 
” .Co Henrieksen

Cpl M< Luxton
Pte W. Aldridge 

” K. Lellman

RUGBY FOOTBALL : Club - 
Hospital 19 : Birkenhead 26. 
Park 22 ; Old Alleyians 5.
17 : Gloucester 3. Rugby 0 Moseley 5.. 
Rugby League - York 7 ; Australians 15.

Blackheath 20 Headingley 6.
Richmond 18 ; Harlequins 0.

Bristol 17 ; O.M.T.S. 0. Northampton 
Bath 3 ; Coventry 13.

Wednesday, 27th Dece^erg^i.?33-

'T

Report On- The Annual Class Firing, 1933.

As in previous years firing has been carried out under Platoon 
arrangements. Each Platoon was allotted a week-end to do their 
firing with notification as to date, time and other details which 
were published in the weekly training programme.

It is regretted that the attendance this year was unsatisfactory 
and owing to members not turning out as squadedby platoons the Class 
Firing Season was prolonged with many unnecessary visits having to 
be made to the range to put casuals through their course. In 
addition further expense in the form of Markers’ wages had to be mex.

As a whole the standard of shooting was good. Out of the 85 
members exercised seventy qualified..
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o’ c .LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 10.05

GREETINGS TO TESTERS,

o o

RcRoS. DISCOVERY II.-

She

--0--0—

GOOSE GREEN PATIENT IN HOSPETAL.

--O--O--

A BOEING DAY BABY.

o

Deli very- 
free.

Id.) 
2/-) 
0.)

Pri ce
Monthly Subscription
Annual - do - £1. 0.

A son wqs born to Mrs Bert Peck in the Hospital in the early 
hours of Boxing Day morning.

On’Christmas Morning, as jli steners-in already know, a message 
of Xmas Greetings was received in Stanley for all Easters from 
the Westers.

We hope the Westers all enjoyed their Christmastide as well as 
everyone on the East Island.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Thursday, 28th December, 1935.

On the arrival of the s.s. Lafoni.a in Stanley about 10.30 last 
night from her Christmastide trip,round the islands Mr C. Bracken, 
aged 71,was conveyed to the hospital in a stretcher where he is being 
detained for treatment.

Other passengers on board were the Hon. L.W.H. Young and Mrs 
Young, Master C. Young, Mr and Mrs S.W? Harding, Miss C. Wells, 
Mr J. Turner and Miss R. Harvey.

After a stay of less than three days for the purpose of fueling 
the R.R.S. Discovery II left Stanley early yesterday evening to 
continue her work in the South Atlantic and Antarctic waters, 
is expected to call in at Stanley again sometime in March next.

Her officers are : Lieut. L. Nelson R.N.R. (Commander), 
Lieut, L. Hill PcN«?.e (Chief Officer), Lieut. We Walker (2nd Officer). 
Sub-Lieut. H. Kirkwood ReN\R< (3rd Officer), Sub-Lieut. J.G.B. Oaves 
(3rd Extra), Engineer Lt.-Comdr W.A, Horten R. N. (Chief Engineer,) 
Engineer Lieutenant A.N. Porteous (2nd Engineer), Sub-Lieut. R,G. 
Gourley (3rd Engineer«)

The Scientific staff on board is composed of Dr Mackintosh 
(Senior Scientific Officer), and Messrs Herdman, Clowes and Hart 
(Scientific Officers.)

ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE 1 
returned to Stanley yesterday for a day or two and then expects to 
continue his toijr of the Camp. Miss !• Turner left Stanley for 
Teal Inlet on Boxing Day.

—o--o----
Mr We Clement (Government Stock Inspector)

- _ - --------■JT'WWkJWv)

Miss -turner left Stanley for
o----
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"STAND CT CUP” COMPETITION^

The detailed results are ♦

]y on by : Score.

Mr

?

ft

Od. Pte P. Hardy10s. 82.Recruits* Prize

Od. n10s. 3. Ashley 78.

Od.
Od.
Od.

200 yards 10s.
500 yards 10s.
600 yards 10s.

Pte W.T. Aldridge
Sgt JaR. Gleadell

L*W. Aldridge

w
11

11

Grierson
Browning

96.
96.
95 o
94.
94.
93.
93.
93.
93.
92.

it 

ii

ii 

ti

ii

♦i

32.
32.
31.

Od. 
Od. .
Od. 
6d. 
Od. 
6d. 
Od. 
6d. 
pd.

1st Prize
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

10 th

5s.
2s.
Os. 

17s. 
15s.

• 12s. 
10s..

A.H, 
L.

one of the recruits, 
sling returned a 32. 
dropped one point on his third shot, 
finished up with two inners-

A close runner up for the third position was Private L<» Reive, 
one of the younger members of the Force, who fired consistently 
well throughout the shoot.

The choice of sights was optional and a number of firers used 
the open service sight with wind guage and sling. The day was 
particularly fine for shooting and thirteen competitors made 90 or 
over as compared with- only two on the 8th of December, 1932. But 
though the firing was of a very high standard the attendance of mem-

Highest Score with 
Open Sights

bers was not all that could have been desired and it had- been hoped 
that a much larger number of marksmen would have made © point of 
competing in this important competition.

Range Prize 
rr

« >i

Stanley Cup & £2.
£1. 15s.
£1. 10s.
£1.
£1.
£1.

Pte H.E. Sedgv/ick
Hills
Reive

M. J. Campbell
E. J. McAtasney

CeScMo B.<»J. Gleadell
J.B. Summers

Pte J.aWo
Cpl W.
Pte RoL. Robson

Trophy Won After A Tie,.

The Stanley Cup end Prize Shoot held by the. Falkland Islands 
Defence Force Club w.s; shot off on Christmas Eve when thirty-six 
active and former members took part in it after the competition had 
been postponed from the 8th of December.

The event was keenly contested and it was only after a tie had 
been shot off between Privates H.H. Sedgwick and A.H. Hills that the 
former secured the Trophy. Each of them had made 96 but in the 
further shoot H. Sedgwick, who is to be heartily congratulated on 
his success, secured three bulls as against his doughty opponent’s 
three inners; both had sighters which marked the bull.

No possibles were scored at any of the ranges end the only 34 
returned was that made by H. Sedgwick at the 200 yards where he 
was unfortunate enough to drop one point in his fourth shot to count. 
An exceptionally good effort was made, however, at the 500 yards where 

Private Bs...Ashley, with open sights and no
After sighting for a magpie he made two bulls, 

then made two more bulls, end
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Scores.

Total.

t!

oo

REFJR1JS.BRITISH ret^tue

O'o

I

500 
Yards.

600 
Yards.

200 
Yards.

Hardy .. 
Fleurot. 
Berntsen 
Brechin. 
liar bin..

Harries. 
Summers.

EJ. G-leadell 
Summers. . 
Grierson, 
Browning.

Sedgwi ok 
Hills .. 
Reive ..

34 
32 
32 
30 
32 
30 
31 
30 
32 
32 
32 
31 
29 
28 
31 
30 
23 
28 
30 
27 
29 
25 
30 
26 
27 
23 
27 
26 
27 
24 
27 
21 
27 
29 
25
17

31
31
31
32
29
33
31
30
29
30
30
31
30
29
27
27
30
26
23
24
30
27
27
26
24
23
13
24
20
17
6

16
8 

Retired 
Retired 
Retired

96.
96.
95.
94.
94.
93.
93.
93.
93.
92.
92.
91.
91.
89.
88.
88.
85.
84.
84.
82.
81.
81.
81.
81.
80.
78.
75.
71.
63,
63.

. 62.
59.
59.
57.
40.
17. •

31
33
32
32
33
31
31
33
32
30
30
29
32
32
30
31
32
30
31
31
22
29
24
29
29
32
30
21
16
22
29
22
24
28
15

Retired

Pte E. 
Lieut. VGM. Allan 
Pte P. 

n 
W 
ft 

n 
n 
w 
w 
n 
tt 
n 
n 
tt 
w 
it 
tt

Pte HcH 
tt 

tt 
M 

ft

According to a message from London the revenue returns from 
the 1st of April to the 23rd of December show the receipts to have 
increased £11,722.. 913 to £407,111,430 while the expenditure has 
dropped £53,708,868 to £501,196,217 compared with the correspond
ing period in 1932.

The Estate Duties were up over £14,000,000 to £66,000,000, 
other increases being Stamp Duty £2,50u,000, Customs £6,500,000 
and Miscellaneous £6,000,000.

S.
C.
F.
D.
J.
A.
C.
D.

Q.M.S. D.

A.H*
L.
M. J. Campbell.
S. J. MoAtasney 

C.S.M. 
Mr J,F. 
Pte J.W. 
Cpl W.
Pte R.»L. Robson...

W.T. Aldridge. 
Sgt L.W. Aldridge. 
Cpl C oH. Thompson. 
2n d/Lt A -1. 1’ 1 ear e t 
Sgt J. I. “ 
Pte W.Jo 
Sgt JnR. Glendoll 

LeiIman.

B.
E.
G.
G.
WaJ. Grierson.
E. Ashley...
C. G-. Allan ...

Pedersen.
Clifton..
Coleman..
Atkins.. .
Ryan
Etheridge
Henrickson
Lehen ...

Lehen...

CHRTSW.S BOMBS FOR CHLMESE REBELS.,

A message from Shanghai states that the Chinese Nationalist 
Army aeroplanes wore operating against rebels and carried out raid^ over Foochow on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. Unofficial reports S 
give the number killed as. 45 while large numbers of the native 
population have fled to the hills.

o--o----
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French Catastrophe.

APPaI.LCTG tract pisastfp.•_

Hundreds Of Christmas Traveller Casualties.

19 33 J1

Paris.
age.

The British Ambassador called upon the French President on 
Sunday to express his Government’s horror and deep sympathy.

There have been no such terrible casualties in a railway dis
aster since the British Gretna collision between passenger and 
troop trains in 1915 when 224 were killed and 245 were injured.

Thursday, 28th December, 1933.

A further message cn Sunday stated that the last body had been 
recovered from the wreckage and the track had been cleared but there 
were still thirty-five bodies unidentified. The death roll num
bered 195 with approximately 3C0 injured of whom 100 were in a 
serious condition with many of them not expected to live.

Tas French press were demanding an improvement in the auto
matic signalling and rolling stock regulations and conditions while 
an enquiry has been opened at Meaux by the Parquet assisted by three 
railway experts. The cause of the wreck is alleged to be due to 
the late functioning of the combined light and detonator signals 
while the driver and fireman state that the signal showed a white 
(all clear) light when the train passed.

According to the Tally Telegraph special representative on 
Tuesday the disaster death roll now numbers 280 while twice that 
number are inijured, bub so many ci the bodies are mangled beyond 
recognition that it is impossible to issue complete casualty lists 
though it is ascertained that no British are involved while there 
is one American deed.

The preliminary examination shows that the express’s speed 
indicator was registoring over 65 mi] es an hour and that thirteen 
of the fourteen coaches making up the Ke.ncy train were destroyed. 
It is understood that the driver and fireman of the wrecked express 
have been examined by a magistrate on the spot of the catastrophe 
and were, as a result, placed under arrest.

---- o--o-----

A Reuter message sent from Paris on Christmas Eve tells of an 
appalling disaster which involved the Paris-Strasbourg express during 
Saturday night?s fog near Lagny, seventeen miles from the French 
capi tai.

The first news reported over 180 killed with seme 300 injured.
It appears that the Pari s^ancy train which left the Care de 

L’Fst seme two hours late was stationary when the Paris-Strasbourg 
express crashed into the rear cf it at over sixty miles an hour, 
ploughing through six passenger ccaches crowded with Christmas 
travellers and the rescuers had to work in the red glare from the 
improvised fires cf the shattered woodwork with the cries of the 
victims trapped in the debris drifting through the fog.

Throughout a bitterly cold night the Bishop cf Meaux moved 
among the wreckage comforting the injured and giving benediction to 
the dying and dead.

There were many children in the trains going home for their 
holidays and full cf pathetic implications amid the terrible scenes 
was a brown woolly teddy bear seated neglected on the permanent way 
with a label round its neck ’Tor Marine from. Mother, Christmas,

There were heart rending scenes as streams of frantic relatives 
flowed all Sunday through the Care de L’Est where the dead had been 
brought for identification.

Paul Morel, a former Under Secretary of State and the Deputies 
Rollin and Schleiter are among the dead; the latter was Mayor of 
Verdun. One American and several Europeans are among the 
victims; The rest are French.

A still greater tragedy was averted ’ey. the presentiment that 
something was wrong by the driver of the Chalons express approaching

He pulled up his train only a hundred yards from the wreck-
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LIGHTING UP HUE to-night will be at 10.04 o’c

RADIO PROGRAMME.

8.30

?

o o

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

Johnson’s Harbour and Salvador Waters.Port Louis,

oO'

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

Time Signal.

a

Delivery 
free.

By Command,
A.I. Fleuret,

for Colonial Secretary.

Price ........... Id.)
• Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

At 9.0 p.m. News Items will be broadcast.
If conditions are favourable Overseas Music will be relayed 

and the Records in the Programme during such time will be deleted.

Stanley, 
27th December, 1933.

When Irish Eyes are 
Smiling.

Can’t we talk it over. F’trot.
For you, just you, my Baby.
Etude de Concert - pianoforte.
The White Blackbirds.
The Moldau.
An old fashioned sweetheart 

of mine.
What have we got to lose.
Would you take me back again
Bertram on Candidates.
La Source Ballet.
Maybe its the Moon - F-’trot.
Twilight Melody - organ.
What would you do - Chevalier.

Mails for the undermentioned places on the East Falklands will 
be received at the Post Office not later.than Noon to-day (Friday) $

The Echo of a Song - F’trot, 
Mr Potter visits Southend.
My heart is bluer than your eyes. 
Hansel and/ Gretel - Or ch.
Rhynes.
Cradle Song - pianoforte.
Verdes - Rumba♦
In old Siberia - Grade Fields. 
The Rose of Allendale - song. 
Tales of Hoffmann - organ. 
Eleven-thirty Saturday Night. 
Sleep On - waltz.
Trees - violin.
Mister Moon - F’trot, 
Song of the Tramp.

His Excellency the Acting Governor directs it to be notified 
for general information, that with effect from the 1st of January’ 
1934, the official time will be that as kept and checked by the 
Officer in Charge of the Electrical Department, and that the time 
signal will be given each night at 9.0 o’clock by the di mi. ng for 
few seconds of all the electric lights in the town.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Friday, 29th December, 1933.

0--0
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.WW „1^A1QS JilOtCE forcx.
Annual Prize Shoot.

to the usual Slow, Rapid and

was

He

The prize winners were
200 Yards 5 rounds Deliberate; 25 points.H.PoS:

Aldridge

of

300 Yard^ J5 j?°jIhds^PelJkDe r.aRecruits); 25.

3rd Pte S.Pedersen 1921,2nd Pte ?,L. HardyMartin 22,1st Pte 0
50.H.P.S,200 Yards Rapid 10 rounds in 45 sees;

WaM, Allan

* 200 Yards rgurounds Snapshooting 96 sees exposure; 30.HoP.S.

H.P.S. 25.500 Yards Deliberate 5 rounds^

Grierson

4

3rd 
3rd

2
2

<2

McAtasney 
Sedgwick 
Robson 
Harries 
Hi Ils

46.
45.
45.
441 ‘
43.

28.
27.
24'.

' 24.
23.
23.
21.

24.
24.
23.
23.

' 23.

25
25 
2'3 
24.

42.
41.
40.
39.

21.
20.
20.
20.
19.
19.
19.

24.
24.
24.
23.
23.,
23.

23.
23.
23.
22.

HJi*
R.L.

1st Pte H.H. Sedgwick
2nd Lt
2nd Pte L. Reive
4th Sgt LaW. Aldridge
5th Gpl M. Luxton

8th Pte L. Reive 
9th Lt

2.J. Gleadell 
Summers 
Luxton

1st, Pte J. Ryan
2nd ’’ R.L. Robson 
3rd " I” Reive 
4th Cpl R. Campbell
5th Pte J.W. C_1-----

1st 2nd/Lt A,I, Eleunet 
2nd Pte' 3. J.

n
ft

5th Sgt J. J.
6th Pte A.IL
7th Cpl R._ Campbell

4 tie bulls.
tt

u

W-M» Allan 
10th Sgt JoRi. Gleadell 
11th Pte J.W-. Grierson 
12 th CoS.M. 
12th Pte IL 
12th Cpl M.

OzL

(Two scores

Those who took part in the various competitions in the Annual 
on Boring pay spent a most enjoyable 
8.30 in the morning and with the 

, when a wot mist 
Thirty-seven members

6th Pte W.J. Grierson
7th Cpl Ar peck
8th pte 3.1. feAtasney
9th ” Go Martin
One score of 22 counted out.)

(continued on page

Prize Shoot held by the E.IoDcF. 
time. Shooting commenced about 
exception of a brief period at about 1050 a>m. 
came down over the ranges, the day was ideal, 
competed.

In addition to the usual Slow, Rapid and Snapshooting practices 
carried out, a new competition was instituted this year in the form 
of an Iron-falling Plate Team event which received a very popular 
reception. Nine teams of four members entered and since the shoot 

of the knock-out variety considerable speculation was caused 
as team met team.

His Excellency the Acting Governor, the Hon. M,C» Craigie- 
Halkett paid a visit to the range during the Snapshooting Practice 
and the firing at the '’Bobbing Ito?’ Being an old Volunteer himself 
His Excel?. ency expressed his real pleasure upon the exhibition of 
so much keenness which produced so high a standard of shooting.

,wa? also present .for the Team competition .and enjoyed the fun 
greatly. ' .

6th Pte 3LJ, MeAtasney
7th D« Lehsn
8th Cpl R. Campbell
9th Pbe JOW. Grierson

5th Pte A.H. Hills 
8th Cpl W. Browning 
9th Sgt LoW.

10 th Cpl A. Peck
11th Pte f.»M, Campbell
12th ts Summers

23 were counted out. )

1st Pte ReL, Robson
2nd « H.H.Sedgwick
2nd Sgt J.R.Gleadell
4th ” J. J. Harries 
5th Pte 3, J,McAtasney24.
5th Cpl R. Campbell
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V<2ST LT3R3 CELT CILiT.
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0

'IYOUR MINT* THAT

1934.Note the 20/ PRICES from 1st January

126/- per case, 10/9 per bottle.BLaCK LABEL. Bottles.

5/11 per flask.136/- per easeFlasks.
6/11 per bottle,105/- per CaseRX) LaBBE Bottles
4/9 per flask..112/- per caseFlasks

ALES (draft)

11/3 per bott-e £6. 12/- per case
M

5/3n
per case.

9/- per bott, £5.
HITTERS

H 

« 
V

AND MKB UP 
WHISKEY FROM

"TaEE THE BULL BY THE HORNS" 
JOHNNIE V/aLKXR” IS TO BE YOUR

THE BEGINNING OF. THE YXR H

ON 
sale 
AT:X 
THE 
WEST 
STORE

Gin >

5/- per ee.se
Orange 10/6.

^OCKTaILS, Orange and Scotch Nan 4/6 per bottle. 52/- per case.

n
1 star
ti

First Shorthorn |?>u1-L
IMPOP-TEO INTO

ARqE N T l N

The Falkland Islands Go. Ltd.
January, 1934. All prices shown are NETT, 
alteration without notice

■GIBER Schweppes magnums. 1/9 per bottle.
(To be continued;- Champagnes^ Gin, Liqueurs, xRum, Shefry etc 

teAlkUMO IBUNZ1B COMPANY UliiT^D. ST 083

(Unless otherwise stated, prices are 
quoted per dozen pints and per dozen quarts)
BRaNBY

Price List of LIQUORS etc. 1st 
and are subject to

5/9 per flask
10/— per bott. £5. 15/- per case.
~/B per flask
11/- per bott. £6. 10/-

Hogsheads, Bass No 4, £14. 5/-. (barrel return 10/-)
11 Younger £11, 5/-. ( " " 10/-)

Kilderkins, Younger £4. 5/-. ( " " 5/-;
BEERS ^rastel 7/3 & 11/-.;. Barclay 7/- & 11/-; Barclay(dark) 7/9(pts) 

M.L.Bock 7/3 & 11/-; Smith 6/6 & 10/3; Tower. 6/6 k 10/3 
Wrexham 6/9 & 10/5. (Unless otherwise stated, prices are

.SBW .xedr

Angostura,

Kartell’s 3 star, bottles.
flasks 
bottles 
flasks

South African JVR Liqueur.
South African JVR 3 star

large 11/6 small 6/- . Peach 10/-
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Team Shoot

— o—o--

and Mr A. Short,

—o-~o--

GOIF.

— o--o—
. FOR SALE Piano and Household'Goods -
FANCY DRESS DANCE

Night; Fancy

_—o--o~-

1st
2nd
3rd

about 250 yards;
5 rounds;

Prize 
ft 
ti

z*r

Dress optional.
------oj.o—-.

yards, load and open ;fire 
One minute allowed fQr run

S.S. LAFCNTA,

to: Parliament while public opinion’is inveighing against the con- 
• tinued use of wooden railway.-carriage's, the doubtful utility of 

automatic signals and the-questionable expediency of dispatching 
trains in. rapid succession at.full speed during fog.

The driver and the fireman of the express have been released 
from arrest. ' ; • 

In addition to. those passengers who made the round trip and 
whose names have been already announced the following passengers 
arrived by the s.s. Lafonia on Wednesday night ; .

Mr S.W. Harding and Mr J, Turner from port Howard, 
Mr K. Brakken and Miss R. Harvey from Darwin.

The vessel is expected' to leave Stanley again this afternoon at 
3.0 o’clock for Berkeley Sound and the Salvador Water ports.

On the 3rd of January, 1934, she is-due to leave for North Arm, 
F.itzroy and Darwin and calling in at Stanley en rqute for Monte
video. . •

Distance - about 250 yards; target - 4 iron-falling 
plate 15” square; 5 rounds; team of four members).-
Conditions : Run about 75 yards 

on plates. (  —
and shoot.

RIO DE JANI ERO : Following torrential rains in the Cataguzes dis- 
district, ‘.2,.000 are homeless and there are. many dead 
injured.;apd missing, in the vast floods.

--------------" ; ’ "

C.S.M. E.J. Gleadell’s Team.
Pte G. Martin’s Team.
Sgt J.R. Gleadell’s Team.

THE FRENCH TRAIN DISASTER.
• •A message from Paris on Tuesday stated that as a result of the 

L’agny-railway disaster the Government is shortly submitting emergency

...Apply Mrs Sully.

.is to be-held in the Town'Hall on New Year’s 
dancing from. 9,0.o’clock.

► Admission 1/-.

Members of the-Stanley Golf Club are reminded that entries 
for the Morrison, Coutts and Hay .Cup competitions close on Sunday, 
the 31st of December..
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LIGHTING UP TIME to-night will be at 10.03; to-morrow at 10.02 p.m.

• TO ALL GF CUR REAPERS.

WE WISH YOU ALL A BRIGHT' AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR,

o o

RA PE 0 PROGRAMME.

ofc.This evening Children’s Hour.7.0

To-morrow

o o

FALK.LA.ND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE,

Programme Of* Training For Week Ending 6th Jan, 19:34.

6.30 p.m.Tuesday, 2nd Jan.

6.30

—o—o-----

ST MARY’S CINEMA.

The programme for the next seven weeks, including to-day is ;

Patrons are
which

-----o--o-----

Ct

Ct

Revolver shooting for Lewis Gunners. 
Meet at the Water Jetty..

Revolver Shooting for Vickers 
Machine Gunners at water Jetty.

The Flying Fool. 
Frenzied Flames. 
Devotion.
Ora Pro Nobis.
A Yellow streak. 
West of The Law* 
Quick Fire Romance

Church Service. ..
Overseas or Studio.Selections 

according to conditions.

Delivery 
free.

1933
1934 

ft
C!

tt

U

tt

Dress for Revolver shooting ; Civilian.
W,M. Allan, Lt & Adjt, 

Fil.DcF.

Saturday
ti

it

ft

n
u
Ct

reminded that since the lease for the hire of the 
above”films shortly expires,the above dates will,the last on 
these spectacular screen pictures will be shown. frc

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 30r,h Decemoer,
Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

30th Dec.
6th Jan.

13th "
20th
27th
3rd Feb.

10th "

Wednesday, 3rd Jan.

7.0 p.m.
8.30



30th December, 1933.Saturday,- 2 -

FOOTBALL FIXTURES.

2nd Division.1st Division.

3rd Northern.3rd Southern.

Scottish League.

--o— c—

F.I.D.F. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

1933. ;Scores for the 25th of Decemoer,

—o--o--

i

Birmingham 
Chelsea 
Derby Co. 
Leeds U. 
Leicester C. 
Liverpool Portsmouth 
Sheffield W. 
Sunderxand 
Tottenham 
West Brom A.

Clyde 
Hamilton A. 
Kilmarnock
Queen o. Sth 
St Johnstone

600
44
43
43
37

I

: Arsenal
: Stoke C.
; Middlesbrough
j Blackburn R.
; Aston Villa
: Wolves.: Newcastle U.
; Manchester C.
; Huddersfield
; Sheffield U.

• ;. Everton

Bolton W. 
Bradford C. 
Brentford 
Burnley 
Manchester U. 
Mi 11we11 
Notts C. 
Oldham A th. 
Port Vale 
Pr e st on N. E. 
Swansea T.

500
47
46
45
43

: Dundee
; St Mirren
: Fartick Te
: 3rd Lanark
: Motherwell

Stockport C. 
Barrow.
P.O ch dale 
Chesterfield 
Carlisle Uta 
Mansfield T. 
Doncaster R. 
Cheater 
Tranmere R. 
York C. 
Barnsley

Torquay Un. 
Charlton ath.
Q.P.R.
Bristol City
Watford 
Norwich C. 
Southend Un. 
Reading 
Coventry City 
Northampton 
Newport Co.

Total.
136.
135.
123.
127.

200
45 
4’6 
40
44

Alder shot 
Bournemouth 
Br i ght on 
Bristol R. 
Cardiff City 
Clapton 0. 
Crystal Pal. 
Exeter C. 
Gillingham 
Lu t on T. 
Swindon T.

Aber de en 
Falkirk 
Hearts 
Queen ?s P. 
Raiigers

* West Ham U. ■■ 
•* S ou th a rapt on.
; Notts Forest
; Grimsby T.,
5 PlymouTh A.
; Lincoln City
: Hull City
; Bradford
; Fulham

Blackpool
: Bury

Accrington S. 
Crewe a. 
Darlington 
Gateshea d

■ Halifax T.
Hartiepools U. 
New Brighton 
Rotherham 
Southport 
Walsall
Wrexham

I

G. Martin
J.G. Gleadell
W.M» Allan
Aol. Fleuret

: Aidrie
■; Celtic
; Ayr United
: Cowdenbeath
; Hibernian

It is proposed to hold a practice shoot on the New Range at 
commencing at IQ. 0 a.m..900 and 1,000 yards on Sunday (to-morrow),

For the convenience of members two markers will be provided by 
the Association.

A Club practice will also be held on the New Range to-day and 
on the Old Range on Sunday.

Signal. If conditions are suitable for Leng Range Shooting on 
Sunday'” the Club Flag and a Red and White Streamer will be flown from 
the flagstaff at the Drill Hall at 9.0 a.m., but if the weather is 
unsuitable for Long Range shooting and is considered fit for the 
short ranges the Club flag only will be flown.
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This whisky is not only a Superior Whisky, but a SUPERLATIVE 
WHISKY, at an economical price.

Similar whisky imported in bottle from Scotland could not be 
sold under 12/6 per bottle.

Highly advertised combine whiskies have to bear a colossal 
charge for advertisements - in fact Hundreds of thousands of pounds 
are spent annually by the big distilleries in advertising their 
whiskies.

Less than one half-penny per bottle is spent (and that locally 
in advertising our own Brand "ZaCHaRLAH TEE" Whisky.

If you have not yet become a customer for "ZACHaRLAH FEE" 
Brand Whisky, you should try a bottle without delay and form your 
own opinion as to its superior quality.
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HORSE
■ BEER 

(PiLSENER)
Price Reduced

■ El BRAND 
7/6
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Z7 S7E/~£ WE'Es

Saturday, 30th December, 1935.
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Brakken,

’•V-i

11 
I

sfe-f■■

Jones, Master B.
Miss L. Perry, Miss R,
Salvador; t

L---.i>«^rour confidence in Me has been My abundant reward.

SI'. -cut off by the snow,

fc^j^-'the s.s. Lafonia from his home at Goose Green.
The funeral is to-day at 3.0 p.m., the service being held in 

the Cathedral Church.

Saturday, 30th December,

L

of the Local 
authorities at home, His Majesty’s 

Nevertheless, that we should have the
;opportunity of listening to His voice by our own firesides so far 

‘‘ /? "i +- a vr +■ Qr> rl + n 1 rsci -rm rrP TT"’ en r\o*r e« nn a 1 i nf.-ifnch in rv. i "n yv.o 1 1 _distant, and to learn of His deep personal interest in our well- 
being was a happy consolation. Bvfuture years we sincerely hope
all difficulties will be overcome so that we may enjoy to the full 
His Majesty’s cheering and inspiring words.

-- o--o--
’ ?"r > i

Your loyalty and 
I speak now from 

home and from My hearth to you all - to those men and women so

CHTHSTMAS MESSAGE.

Though conditions prohibited the distinction of more than one 
^kjj^xgr two words of the speech actually broadcast from Sandringham on 
jLt^f’-Shristmas Pay by the King, and the later relay from Buenos Aires 

‘f'cbuld not be completely taken down, we give below an outline of His 
1/ y. ^Majesty’s message to the Empire that d* y.

M ’’Through the efforts and the marvels of modern science I am 
able this Christmas Day to speak to all My people throughout the Em- 

:i"'pire. I take it as a good omen that wireless should have reached 
‘•V this state of perfection at a time when the Empire has been linked

The s.s. Lafonia left Stanley yesterday at 3.0 p.m. with the 
following passengers I Mrs KLG. Craigie-Halkett,and two infants, 
Miss E. Halkett, Mrs G.L, Baillie and son, and the Misses J. & G. 

, Brechin for Teal Inlet; Master F. McBae for The Moro; Miss A.
Jones and Master D, Grierson for Douglas Station;

Harvey, and Masters J. Jack & D. Harvey for 
and Mr R.H. Hannaford who is making the round trip.

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death of 
Mr C. Brakken, aged 71,who passed away in the Hospital in the early 
hours of Thursday morning only a short time after his arrival on

, desert or the sea that only the voices of the 
air can reach them; to those cut off from the fuller life by blind- 
•ness, sickness or infirmity; and to those who are celebrating this 
i;day with their children and grandchildren; to all and to each I 
wish a Happy Christmas and God Bless You.”

We feel sure we are expressing the sentiments of all our 
readers in stating how keen the disappointment was that we were 
unable to hear completely, through no fault of our own, 
Broadcast Station or of the BcB«C. 
Most Gracious Message.

ft-'

in closer union with its immense possibilities of making this union 
loser still.”

inspiring words His Majesty then alluded to the p^st, present 
‘ • a'nd future of the Empire and concluded with words such as the follow- 

... • in g :
■ ,7vtMy life aim has been to serve as I might.


